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Cardco offers a new class ...of

CARDCO
PS- NEW CARDeO
I TERF ACE for
PRINTER INTERFACE
the Commodore·64~
Commodore-64~ and
lhe
VIC-20'·
VIC·20~ Personal Computers.
Compulers.
Use wilh
with any standard parallel
OR serial.printer.
serialilrinter. Requires no
special programming. Ready 10
to
speeial
hook-up; includes all necessary
hook-up;
CARD/? PS
cables and plugs. CARD/'?PS

CARDCO
AT- NEW CARDeO
PRINTER INTERFACE for
the AT
ATARI
ARJ COMPUTER. Use
you r Atari CompUler
Computer with any
your
input prinler
printer
standard parallel inpul
. .. impact dOl
dot matrix,
thermal
...
malrix, lhermal
dot
matrix, daisy wheel, lener
letter
dOl malrix,
quality, ink jet and laser
qualily,
printer, CARD/'?AT
CARD/?AT includes
all necessary cables and
connectors.

MT/I
MONITOR
TUNER
MT
II MO
ITOR TU
ER
with REMOTE CONTROL
for any composite
composi te color
monitor 10
to TURN YOUR
monilor
into a
MONITOR inlo
TELEVISION SET. Receive
sharper, clearer television
pictures on your composite
color monitor with a flick of
the switch. Separate audio and
lhe
video outputs;
outputs; also fo( stereo
sound systems.

constan tl y producing new products. A full
CARDCO is constantly
line of Commodore hardware and software; letter quality
printers for any computer; TV monitor tuners for any
composite color monitors and a host of other quality
computer products. WRITE for FREE illustrated
Ii terature and prices.
literature

MT/2-UHF/VHF MONITOR
MT12-UHF/VHF
to lurn
turn any composile
composite
TUNER 10
color monitor into a television
set. For color or monochrome
monitors; has separate audio
and video outputs; receives
vivid, bright television pictures
that will amaze you.
lhal

cardco,
inc.
Inc.
s.

300 S. Topeka
Wichita, Kansas 67202
Wichita.
267-3807
(316) 267·3807
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e really do put these issues together
with a plan in mind. For the December Ahoy! you hold in your hands,
our plan was to spotlight the peripheral
al for which the maximum
maxinlUm number of our readers
nOM pole. Figuring that
would be writing to the north
most of you already owned a monitor of some kind
and a disk drive, the peripheral that seemed to fit
the bill was a printer.
Two anicles in this issue devote themselves to
that theme. Tom Benford's A Primer on Printers educates you in the details, both elementary and esoteric, that you'll need to make an intelligent selection. (Turn
(Tum to page 15.) And Morton Kevelson's
(pan I in this issue)
Primer Inreifacillg
Inretfacing Revisited (part
provides the much-requested update to the lUtOriall
tutorial!
review that appeared in the March and April Ahoy!
(Tum to page 19.)
(Turn
Compilers do more than generate high-level programming languages
languages.. Every time we've featured
them in Ahoy! they've generated a great deal of interest. This issue, Morton Kevelson provides A User
Guide to KMMM Pascal,
PascaL, which will turn your
BASIC into the highly structured language of educa_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--,
--------------------,

'h--
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"71,e
computer checks out
alii okay. I/ dOli"
dOll't know
kllow
"77le compwer
what the
\\-1WI
tire problem could be."
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(Turn to page 43.)
tors. (Tum
Where can you build a house today for under 64K?
B.W. Behling will let you do it on the Commodore
64. In fact, he'll let you build a whole block of
them,
them , as you manage money,
money , materials, and workers in a race to meet your deadline. This exciting
simulation is the next best thing to owning your
own Construction
Collstn<CIioll Co.! (Turn
(Tum to page 58.)
Lloret's graphics: the prograhlmer
programmer of
Fans of Bob L1orel's
Post Time
Tillie and Air Assaull
Assault has outdone himself! But
don't stare too long at the scrolling, star-filled backPatrol .. .the evil Captain Microz
ground of Space Patrol...the
has no appreciation for art! (Tum
(Turn to page 95.)
If you're at the stage where you consider punching in
other people's programs beneath you, try this month's
installment of Creating Your Own Games on
all the VIC
alld 64. Orson Scott Card focuses this time on generating
and
sets . (Turn
(Tum to page 47.)
47 .)
fast graphics with custom character sets.
Dale Rupen
Rupert examines the details of program storage by Diving into BASIC deeper than you've ever
(Tum to page 86.) When you come up for
gone! (Turn
air, try Dale's Commoc/ares.
COllllllodares. (Turn
(Tum to page 55.)
As always, our reviewers call 'em as they see 'em
with regard to releases like Trivia Fever,
Fever, Write
Defellse, Mirage's DaJaOOse
Database Manager,
Mallager,
Now!, Cell Defense,
and
to page
page 35.)
35.) Scul/lebul/
fiUss
and Gridtrap.
Gridtrap. (Turn
(Tum to
SculILeblllt fill
you in on the most recently announced products for
users , including new printer interfaces,
64 and VIC users,
Biblical software, and a host of new games from
Activision , Infocom, Victory,
companies like Activision,
HesWare, and Creative Software. (Turn to page 6.)
6. )
If you missed our last issue, please note:
I) We've begun utilizing a new method of printing
our program listings. Read page 61 of this issue
carefully before entering any programs!
2) The Ahoy! Bulletin Board is open 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week. If you have a 64 or VIC and a
modem, call 212-564-7727 to download files providing information on upcoming issues, excerpts from
SculllebulI, and more.
future editions of Scul/lebul/,
3) The programs in each month's issue of Ahoy!
66 .
can now be purchased on disk. See page 66.
Computer magazines seldom make room for sentiment - most, if they did, would wind up bumping it
ad . But the relationship between
for a quaner-page
quarter-page ad.
Ahoy! and its readers has always been different. We
feel as if we know you all from your letters, irate
problems,, and now
phone calls with programming problems
BBS. That's why we feel that we're talking to
our BBS.
close friends when we wish you the best of the holiday season. Please join us again in January, when
we begin our second year of growing together in
programming knowledge.
-David
- David Allikas
Alii/cas

10 PLAY
ARE YOU CLEVER ENOUGH 10PLAY

J.R:STMTRICKY
J.R:STM TRICKY GAME?

Sue Ellen needs help.
J.R,'s noShe's fed up with J.R.'s
good tricks. Danger,
intrigue and the smell of
big bucks are in the air.
What's going on?
It's up to you to find
out. You're the detective
in a mysterious game that
takes you from Southfork
to the steamy jungles of
South America.
If you figure out all the
clues and find a secret oil
field, Sue Ellen will be
glad. J.R. will be mad.
And you'll be two
richer.
million dollars richer.
The Dallas Quest. An
interactive Adventure
game from Datasoft.
For Commodore 64,
Apple II series, Atari and
PC! JR systems.
IBM PC & PC/JR

Da
WE
CHALLENGE
YOU.
Datasoft, Inc ., 19808 Nordhoff Place,

Chatsworth, CA 91311 • Phone (S1S) 701·5161

~r-----

S(:lJiil.I:I~lJii
SC:lJiil.I:13lJii
PAl( • PLUSI4 SOFTWARE • DISK DRIVE
ANTENNA REDUCER • COMAL PAK
AND PERIPHERALS FANS • VOICE MODULE • PRINTER INTERFACES •
TERMINAL GRAPHICS • IS-UTILITY DISK • MEMBRANE KEYBOARD •
BIBLICAL SOFTWARE • GAMES FROM ACTIVISION, INFOCOM, CREATIVE
Looking for a holiday
boliday gift for
a Commodore owner (like yourself)? Scuttlebutt is a great place
to browse. One warning though:
if you plan to order by mail,
check with the company first.
Some won't accept mail orders.
Some won't deliver in time for
Christmas. And some products
reported on in Scuttlebutt may
not be available yet.

MUSICAL KEYBOARD
Wavefonn's
Waveform's ColorTone Keyboard , previewed last issue in
board,
Playing the Commodore 64, has
been released. The touch-sensitive
keys , a
membrane includes 25 keys,
touch strip (played like a harp),
and 14 function keys.
keys . The user
can choose from among eight different instruments, and play along
with 12 different background
songs in one of 12 scales.
The keyboard runs on the 64,
independently , with its included
independently,
Waveform's
software, or with Wavefonn's
I. Retail price is
MusiCale 1.
$79.95.
Wavefonn Corporation, 1912
Waveform
Bonita Way, Berkeley, CA 94704
(phone:
-9866) .
(phone: 415-841
415-841-9866).

INTERFACE FACTS
Next month, Morton Kevelson
continues Printer Interfacing Revisited with a look at several
available choices. Released too
late to be included are the following pair from Omnitronix:
The Deluxe RS232 Interface
provides VIC, 64, and SX64 users with all RS232 signals including ring detect. Three switches
select for DTE/DCE, pin 5 or pin

6 AHOY!

Two-oclllve
correct key alld tempo.
Two-oc/ave ColorTolle Keyboard lets begillllers play ill co"ect
SERVICj> NO. 10
READER SERVICj':

20 handshaking, and BUSY line
polarity, eliminating the need for
rewiring. When supplied with a
PCB mounting Female DB25, the
unit can substitute for the Commodore 1011A. Price is $39.95.
The Parallel Printer Interface
and its driver software allow VIC
and 64 users to print Commodore
graphics and control codes on
practically any dot matrix printer
graphics capability
with bit map graphic
(on printers without
without,, the graphics
and codes translate into mnemoncodes) . Also
ics or CHR$ codes).
$39.95.
Incorporated , P.O
Omnitronix Incorporated,
P.O..
Box 43
Island , W
A
43,, Mercer Island,
WA
98040 (phone: 206-236-2983).
Seeking a stronger toe hold in
the interface arena is the Grappler
CD, its price having been lowered by Orange Micro from
$ 119.00. The interface
$139.00 to $119.00.
offers four operating modes,
commands ,
built-in screen dump commands,
and the ability to render graphics

characters on a number of printers. Also available are text mode
(for word processing), program
listing mode (for transition of
control commands), and transparent mode (for access to special
features).
printer features).
Orange Micro Inc. , 1400 N.
Lakeview Ave., Anaheim
Anaheim,, CA
92807 (phone:
(phone: 714-779-2772).

mallY text fonllatting
fonllaJ/itlg features.
Has mOllY
NO. 11
READER SERVICE NO.

•

DO~ClOWNED AROUND
HAS MR. oomClDWNEDAROUND
ONCE TOO OmN?
Mr. Do laughed in the
face of disaster at the
arcades. Now he's ready
to clown around at
home. It might be his
last laugh if you're not
careful. Just like the arcade
game, monsters and
their henchmen are out
to do in Mr. Do. And it's
up to you to try and fend
powerball
them off with a po_roall
and goodies galore.
If you can, squash the
monsters with huge
apples. Or knock them
dead with your trusty
c1ead
powerball. Slow down the
poweroall.
w ith cherries.
henchmen with
And try to escape through
a maze of tunnels on 99
different screens.
Now do you have what it
takes to keep Mr. Do from
being done in?
For Commodore 64,
Apple II series, Atari and
PCI JR systems.
IBM PC & PC!

'er
,
prem
e
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Order Una: 800/637-4983

NEWS
JAZZED UP
Entech's SllIdio
Studio 64 has been enhanced to include hi-res graphics,
truer musical notation including
tied notes, sharps, and flats,
flats , and
12 sample songs including Billie
Jean and Sweet Dreams.
Jeall
C-64 disk is $39.95, or mail
$ 10 to EnTech
your old disk plus $10
Software, P.O. Box 185,
185 , Sun
Valley,
Valley , CA 91353 (phone:
(phone : 818768-6646).

ML TERMINAL
GRAPHICS
Because no BASIC program for
transmitting data to graphics
terminals can keep up with a 300
baud rate, Graph-Tentl
Graph-Tenll 64 is written in 100%
100% machine language.
The program lets the user view
Tektronix format plots generated
by a mainframe computer, download text or plot files
files,, generate
lot files on thee ~64~
64·,· ~~~~~~
review lots
p~:Wfi~lI.:;es~o::.:n~t~h~
:;
LERDY'S CHEATSHEET"

New Studio 64's control
fllnctions facilitate voice and
cOlltrol key fUllctiolls
alld clef changes.
challges.
READER SERVICE NO. 12
on the hi-res screen, and create
hard copies of the plots on the
Commodore 1520 plotter.
$49.95 plus $4.00 shipping
from Bennett Software Company,
3465
3465 Yellowstone
Yellowstone Drive,
Drive , Ann
Ann
48105 .
Arbor, MI 48105.
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So what if you never use some
of the 15 utilities found on Applied Technologies' Bits and
alld
Pieces disk? In these days of
bloated software prices, mere satisfaction at getting the programs
for $2.00 ($29.95 -;-i- 15) each
should make their purchase
worthwhile.
u Various programs allow 64 users to check for errors on a
whole disk or by track and sector, examine the contents of a
block, a file, or the disk directory, transfer files in various
ways, create sprites, and more.
Technologies,, Inc.,
Applied Technologies
Computer Products Division
Division,,
Lyndon Way,
Way , Kittery, Maine
03904 (phone: 207-439-5074).

AS THE CROW FILES
At first we figured that Audiogenic, Ltd. of England had titled
their new database manager Mag-

pie because all the good name
names
were taken. Then we remembered
that "magpie" can mean a collecGel it?
tor of odds and ends. Get
23 pop-up menus provide forms
design, peripheral control and
programmed applications, and use
of dual drives and enhanced printers. Record size runs from 25 to
6100 characters, with 26 alpha
and 26 variable fields. Disk (for
applications use) is $64.95; cartridge (for user-programmed soluolu$99 .95 .
tions) is $99.95.
Audiogenic, Ltd.,
Ltd. , c/o Regenics,
Regenics ,
Inc., P.O. Box 767, Orange, CA
92666 (phone:
(phone: 714-639-9396).

PLUSI4 PLUS 64
C-64 users thinking of stepping
up eventually to the Plus/4, keep
your fingers crossed that other
software manufacturers follow the
precedent set by Tri Micro. The
developers of the Plus/4's integrated software have begun releasing utility programs on twosided disks: one side for the
Plus/4, one for the 64.
64 .
PillS
Plus Graph enhances the graphics capabilities of the Plus/4, generating hi-res graphs prepared
within the computer's spreadsheet
or database: The 64 version
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ISSUE
UI-JAN. '84
ISS
E #I-JAN.

$4.00

U2-FEB. '84 $4.00
ISSUE #2-FEB.

U3-MAR. '84 $4.00
ISSUE #3-MAR.

U4-APR.'84
ISSUE #4-APR.
'84 $4.00

rclldy
Tales of the Commodore! And ready
to enter: Multi Dniw
Draw 64 Gmphics
Graphics Sys10
S)'Stem! Interrupc.
Imcrrupl Music Maker/Editor!
Maker/ Editor! A
tern!
Sequcmial Files!
Filc~!
Peck al Memory! Sequential

Illustrated lour
IOUf of the 1541!
154!! Anificial
lIIustrated
imcllii,'Cncc! Synapse's lhor
Ihor WoIosenko
Woloscnko
intelligence!
imcrvicwcd!
to enter:
inlerv~! And ready 10
COler: Music
Scn."Cn Manipulation!
Maker ?.trt
p..!rt II! Screen
AllIlck! Relative Files!
Night AllJlck!

Anatomy
Antllomy of the 64! Printer interfacinterfac·
Educal'ional softsoft·
ing for VIC & 64! Educational
en·
ware series begins! And ready to entcr: Address
Ran·
Add~ss Book! Space Lanes! Ranter:
PoY.'Cr!
dom Files on the 64! Dynamic Porwer!

disc! And ready 10
to enter: Apple Pie!
thm Star! l0wLCM'·
Lunar Lander! Name
ame that
IS2S!
er case descenders on the (S2S!

US-MAY'84 $4.00
ISSUE #S-MAY'84

U6-JUNE '84 $4.00
ISSUE #6-JUNE

#7-JULY'84
ISSUE #7-JULY
'84 $4.00

Inside BASIC
Future of
or Commodore! Inside
storage! Memory management on the
VIC & 64!
641 Spreadsheets! And ready
to cRIer:
cnter: Math Master! Air Assauh!
Biorhythms! VIC Calculator!

Game programming column begins!
Program generators! Rupen on inputting! Memory management contjnues!
continues!
Post1ime
And ready to enter: Post
Time for the
Alpincr! Sound Concept!
64 & VIC! Alpiner!

MSD Dual Disk! Database buyer's
guide! Training your cursor! Screen
displays! File Sleuth! Users Groups!
And ready to enter: Renumbering!
Checklist! Math Defender! Brisk!

- SEPT. '84 $4.00
ISSUE U9
#9-SEPT.

ISSUE #IO-Ocr.
UIO-Ocr. '84 $4.00

ISSUE Ill-NOV.
UU-NOV. '84 $4.00

you r own text adventure!
Program your
C-64 casselte
cassette interface! VidBuild a C·64
to enter: Salvage
eo RAM! And ready 10
Castle
Diver! DOS! Sound Explorer! Casile
Darkn~! Sase
of Darkness!
Base Conversions!

C -64 Graphics programs! Bit- mapped
C-64
graphics! Joystick programming! And
nter: VIC 40 Operating
Opcraling Sysready to eenter:
Prim! Emerald Eletem! BAM Read & Print!
phant of Cipangu! Lawn Job!

Music programs & keyboards for the
Gruphics feature continues! And
64! Graphics
ready to enter: PTE word processor!
Block Editor! Alternate Character Set
Tornachon!
for the 64! Tunnel of Tomachon!

Tclccol1lmunic"lion~!
64 v. the
me Peanut! Telecommunicuions!

PclSpeed and Easy Script IUlorials!
tutorials!
Pttspeed
Printer interfacing continues! LaserLaser·

ISSUE #S-AUG.'84 $4.00

\IIOrd processor! CompuChoosing a ",-ord
tational wizardry! Creating your own
word games! Sound on the 64! And
ready to enter: Micro-Minder! DirecTwins!
tory Assistance! Terrible Twins!

you hu\'
If )'OU
hu,'ee a modem and
want more complete inforo n any of the issues
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NEWS
TI,e Wrile
Write
works with Tri Micro's 77,e
File (integrated word processor
llr Home
HOllie Ofand database) and YO
Your
fice (integrated word processor
and spreadsheet).
YOllr Personal
Persollal ACCOll1lta1lt
ACCOlll1lalll keeps
Your
track of cash
ca h and several bank ac2 I categories
counts, providing 21
for expenses. No knowledge of
bookkeepi ng is required.
bookkeeping
Tri Micro, 1010 N. Batavia,
Suite G, Orange, CA 92667
14-77 I -4038).
(phone: 7
714-771-4038).

COMMODORE JAMES
VERSION
With the proliferation of Biblical software for the C-64, the
Gideons may soon start placing
fl oppy disks in hotel room
floppy
drawers.
Kllowledge Bible lets 2-10 playKnowledge
ers compete to answer questions
on the King James Bible. The
$39.95 disk contains 500 ques-

additional 5OO-question
tions; additional
$19.95.
disks $19.95.
Little David Enterprises, P.O.
Box 91, Fairless Hills, PA 19030
(phone: 215-943-<J770).
215-943-0770).
(phone:
Scrambled Verses,
I4erses, one of two
from Smoky Mountain Software,
provides Scriptural text on various
Christian subjects, in random order. To the accompaniment of hires pictures and familiar hymns,
the player must rearrange the text
$19.95.
properly. Disk; $19.95.
Sorl 'Em
'£111 1: Creatioll,
TI,e
Sort
Creation, The
Flood, &lby
Baby Moses displays story
pictures of those Old Testament
shuffies the picepisodes, then shuffles
tures and requires players aged 5
to adult to put them in order.
$19.95.
Also disk, $19.95.
Smoky Mountain Software, 1133
CatalOga Path, Brevard, NC 28712
28712
Catatoga
(phone: 704-885-2516).
Of course, Davka Corporation
Corporation,,
patriarchs of religious software,

Search ,
are still at it. Their latest, Search,
simulates a trip to and through the
challengi ng 1-4
Holy Land by challenging
players (age 8 to adult) to locate
their cousin Sara's house in one of
20 towns in Israel, using maps
and various clues. Sara's location
changes each time you play. On
disk; $24.95.
Corporation , 845 North
Davka Corporation,
Michigan Avenue, Suite 843, Chicago, IL 60611 (phone: in IL 3121-800944-4070; rest of USA 1-800621-8227).

SWAHILI SPOKEN HERE
They laughed at talking pictures
in the beginning. Don't make the
same mistake with talki
ng computalking
ters. Voice modules for the C-64
are growing in number and capability. One of the more recent
(and capable) is Chirpee from
Manufacturing. This $179.95
Eng Manufacturing.
peripheral allows users to perform

FINALLY, YOUR COMPUTER
CAN DO WHAT YOU TELL IT.
Now everyone
will use their
computer more.

Now anyone

can use
a computer.

Chirpee ''" lets you com
mand
Revolutionary Chirpee'"
command
your computer by voice.

Why louch
touch your computer when you can talk
Chirpee. the most exciting peripheral
to it
it. Chirpee,
development of the decade, makes it easy
and completely affordable for you to lurn
turn
full·function tool
loot it was
your computer into the full-function
be. Thanks to a revolutionary
intended to be.
phonetic-based design,
design. you can train Chirpee
in any language to understand your voice or
Chirpee's demonstration
several voices. Use Chirpee's
software to create your own programs with
voice commands. Free your hands and your
mind. You'll have more time to think, more time
to program.

Suggested Retail "179
$179"95

Chirpee adds a whole new dimension to
It's the one peripheral that can
your computer. Its
make your system truly friendly.
InstrucUon book,
bo ok. plus 6 comprehensive
Instruction
Inclu ded . More
disk software programs Included.
m ajor software
being developed by major
manufacturers.
S05-Speech
con·
SO&-Speech Operating System contains all training. use and file handling
routines needed to generate basic
Chirpee system
CHIRPEE-the heart of all functional
software applications. Allows everybody
to use Chirpee for software applications.
GRAPHIC5-<lisplays each
SPEECH GRAPHIC5--displays
phonetic utterance on colorful X-Y plot

o
o
o

o AERONAUT-exciting
AERONAUT-exciting game allows
o
o

participants to drive hot-air balloon over
mountainous terrain with five command
words
FILE-personai filing system for
CARD FILE-jlOrsonai
home or business programs. Allows
storage, recall or printing of typed memos
storage.
WORD MIX-a word matching game
that shows beginning programmers how
Chirpee is used in a BASIC program

MFG ., INC.
ENG MFG_,
4304 W. Saturn Way
AZ 85224
Chandler, p;z
602I96H)t65
Phone 6021961-0165

602431 -0400 for dealer location nearest you.
Hloo-431·3331 or 602-43H)400
Call toll-free 1-800-431-3331
Reader Service
service No. 36

yr

FLY~
FLIGHT SIMULATOR GAMES

~ ...~ ~~~o!!"6.~
"

;. COCKPIT 64

- ..,.:-- <ii
..

For the Commodore 64

• 100% Machine Language
Windshield
WindshIeld Vtf?YV
View
• 7 Airports

~~ •••
.

$30.
$25
$'25
$'25
$25
$18

Runway
Runw.y 64 (Commodore 64)
Runw.y 20 (V1C·2O
(V1C-2O 16K)
Runway
SKy Pi'ot (V1C·2O
(V1C-2O 8K)
Sky

ADD $2""
$20" FOR DISK VERSION

-,;, , BAR GRAPH 64

,;;;;;;,; FOR THE COMMODORE 64
-----_._-.::::::::::: • 100%
language
100% Macmne
Machine Language

tilllliilll-: ~i~ got"" $30.
$30
t;;;;m;;;;;
• f ull Color Disploy

• Saves To DIsk

•

SEND ".00
'1.00 FOR CATALOG

COD ORDER PHONE
WE SHIP WITHIN 48
wt
41 HOURS

(312) 577-5154
~ SUSIE
It.F\SUSIE

• . Northwest HWy.
Hwy.
874 E
Ea.
5iil;SOFTWARE
Mt. Prospect, IL 60056
SiSOFTWARE Mt
Reader
Reade' Service No.
No. 41

function via spoken
a variety of functions
words-in
words - in any language on earth,
thanks to
tD its phonetic feature basis.
is. All utilities to train, recognize, and store voice files are included and can be copied or inserted into other programs.
programs.
Inc. , 4304
Eng Manufacturing, Inc.,
W. Saturn Way, Chandler, AZ
85224 (phone:
(phone: 602-961-0165).
602-961-{)165).

OFF THE

RAJ(
Antenna Reducer will
RAK's AmenJla
de ign an antenna 30-100% of
design
full size on your 64. You select
the frequency range (.5 to
15M
Hz) and loading coil diame15MHz)
ter; the program then calculates
the antenna measurements and
graphically displays the antenna
design. $7.95 on tape, $10.95 on
.00 shipping.
shipping .
$2.00
disk, plus $2
Uf'
Also from RAK is C-64 UI'
Ledger,
Ledger. allowing the small businessman up to 500 entries in 15
expense and income categories.
On disk; $12.95 plus $2.00
shipping.
RAK Electronics. P.O. Box
1585 , Orange Park,
Park , FL 32067
1585,
(phone: 904-264-6777).
(phone:

BIGGEST THING SINCE
ESPERANTO?

JUMPIN' JACK

GRIDTRAP
TRIAD

C-64
c-64

$29. 95
tape or dllC
dtec:

ONLY: Call Conect,
Collect
TO ORDER ONLY:

(315) 475-2224 Ext
Ext. 233
Add $2.00 lor
for handling, N.V.
N '( residents
reSidenls add 7%
7CMI
C.O.O:s add addItional
additional $2.00.
$2.00. We accept
accept:
C.QO:s
Me/ VISA, checks.
check • . money orders or C.o.O
C.QD.
MCIVISA.

t8K..
talC.

DEALERS & DISTRIBUTORS PLEASE
WRITE FOR
FDR MORE INFORMATION.
3A
3R IMPORT lAd
and utPORT
UPOftT CORPORATION
CORPORATlON
131 Jame.
James SL
St. "'05,
U05, SyracUM.
SyrlCUM, N'113203
NV 13203
,....(315)
.75 ·2224 Te".
T.Ie.7Qern
r.t;
(315) "1S·2224
706724

ServlcII No. 33
Reader Servici
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COMAL, which combines
features of lansome of the best featuTes
MODULA,,
guages like LOGO
LOGO,, MODULA
PASCAL, and ADA in an easyto-use format, has crossed the Atlo-use
lantic. The same COMAL 2.0
cartridge that Commodore is
selling
seUing in Europe will be distribComa I Users
uted here by the Comal
Group, U.S.A., aas will the diskloaded COMAL 0.14.
Pay attention
attention,, now
now:: you can
have, for $19.95, the Enhanced
COMAL Pak (COMAL 0.14, 2
disks
disks,, and reference card); for
$29.95, the COMAL Staner
Starter Kit
(adds a book, a third disk, and a
case); or for $99.95
$99.95,, the COMAL
2.0 Cartridge Package (2 books,

disks , and the cartridge in a
2 disks,
custom molded case). For a
stamped and self-addressed envelope you can get a free COMAL
Pak .
Info Pak.
ers Group
COMAL U
Users
Group,, U.S.A.,
Ltd ., 5501 Groveland Ter., MadLtd.,
WI 53716 (phone: 608ison
ison,, W1
222-4432).
The Toronto Pet Users Group
(TPUG) has published a 50-page
progranuning manual
COMAL programming
written by one of the language's
creators. Price is $9.95.
19 12A Avenue
TPUG Inc., 1912A
Road
Ontario ,
Road,, Suite #1, Toronto, Ontario,
4AI (phone: 416Canada M5M 4Al
782-9252).

COOL IT
Does your disk drive tend to be
a hot head? Maybe Com-Cool
Com-Cool Plus
($54.95) or Com-Cool
($79.95) can cool it down a little
bit. These fans sit atop your 1541
and pipe air through the ventilation ducts on top of the unit. With
pecial bracket
the addition of a special
two stacked 1541's can be cooled
off. Both units have an air filter
to insure that no dirt is blown into your drive. Com-Cool Plus
provides a surge protector and
two additional sockets to protect
your entire computer system from
power surges.
urges.
City Software, 735 West
Wisconsin Ave.-Suite 1010,
Mil waukee, WI 53233 (phone:
(phone:
414-291-5125).
If you have a vacant area mea3.r by 1.12" inside
suring 2" by 3.3"
monitor, or other
your printer, morutor,
peripheral, you can install a Bee
Fan.. [ts
Fan
Its two bending piezoceramic mylar blades flap like a bee's
wings , using 1/15
wing,
1115 the power of
rotary fans, or 0.11 of a watt at
VAC.
120 VAc'
$24.95 plus $3.00 shipping
from Atmospheres, 1207 Eighth
Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11215
11 215
718-788-6799).
(phone: ..718-788-6799).

NEWS
NEW GAMES UPDATE
By the time you read this, we're
confident that the only people still
moonwalking will be doing it on
green cheese. But Creative Software hopes their Break Street will
succeed despite the ephemeral nature of fads.

Take a moonwalk
moon walk down
dowII Break Street.
READER SERVICE NO. I4
14

Guiding your dancer through
head spins, snaking, the tut
tut,, and
other gyrations, you must avoid

missing a key sequence. That will
cause you to fall and the action to
be turned over to the Stingrays,
the neighborhood gang you're
dancing against. You may string
together and save your favorite
disk;
dance sequences. On C-64 disk;
$24.95.

Fire Ant, one of two for the 64
from Victory Software, is an adventure game incorporating joyaction ,
stick-controlled arcade action,
eight different screens, and a
number of puzzles in need of
solving.
Zeta-7 is a 3D space battle that

Fire Ant:an adventure/arcade mix.
READER SERVICE NO. 15

The 3D view from Zeta-7's gullport.
gUllport.

Creative Software, 230 East
Caribbean Drive, Sunnyvale, CA
(phone: 408-745-1655).
94089 (phone:

you view through a gunport as
alien ships zoom in from space.
COlltilllled
011 page 96
Continued 011
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WANTED IN A DISK UTIUTY • •• AND MOREll
THE COMMODORE 64-*

*

Fully automatic
of aJrnost any protected disk.
Copy files [PRG.
RND] with full screen editing.
Three minute
of standard disks [even many protected cflSks] .
Format disk in ten seconds.
View and altel' sector hel:lder's,
Remove errors fro.m any track/sector.
Edit sectors in HEY<. AS 11- eve assembler.
Create errors 9n any trBck1sec\;or' [20. 21 . 22. 23. 27. g9l instantly.
Drive/64 MON, even
ou write programs inside your 1 541 .
All features are fully docu ented and easy to use.
None our copy routiRes
makes the drive head " kick."
V... you get all of Chi. on
for chi. law price'
.38.8S
. . . Continuing
Support and Update Policy . . .

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

ST* RPot"EOR
StlrAllAa 10

so"f TWA R~

CAB6034

[ 916] 435-2371

All orOefs add $2.00 stlipPlllO/ l\ancIIIng
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Reader Service No. 38
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APRIMERON
PRINTERS
Photos and Text
By Torn Benford
ne of the major peripherals you'll purchase for your
yo ur home computer system is
a line printer. Not only is a line printer
a highly productive peripheral, it's an expen
ive one. often costing more than the combined
pensive
price of the computer and disk drive. So before you
layout your hard-earned cash,
cash. it's a good idea to
understand what you should look for in the way of
features to get the most value for your money. This
article will provide you with enough information on
printers to make you an "educated consumer" and
insure that you'll
you' ll get a printer that's right for your
needs.
There
four major
major types
types of
line printers:
printers: ............ii.::::~
needs. There are
are four
of line
dot matrix
matrix.. letter quality or daisy wheel, thermal.
and ink-jet.
special paper
is __- - -:::-::::-:-:-and Thermal
ink-jet. printers
Thermal
printers utilize
utilize aa special
paper which
which is
heat-sensitive. The print head has wires to form the
characters, similar
sim ilar to a dot matrix printer,
printer. but instead of striking a ribbon, the wires in the thermal
printer heat up and bum
burn off the coating of the special paper. The only advantages of thermal printers
are that they're almost silent,
silent , and relatively
relati vely inexpensive. The disadvantages, however, far outweigh these
dubious pluses: the specially coated thermal
thermal paper is
more expensive than plain paper, it is extremely fragile, and it deteriorates over a period of time due to
atmospheric and climate conditions. This makes
thermal printers highly undesirable for applications
where any kind of permanence is desired.
The last of these types, the ink-jet printer,
printer. is the
product of relatively new technology compared to the
former
fonner three types, and at this point in time the vaecollomical
The MPS-801 offers economical
riety and cost of such units
uni ts is beyond the scope of
printing;
Gemini
dot
matrix
prilltillg;
the
Gemilli
15X
offers
greater verthis article; we will,
will , however, cover ink-jet printers
18.
on
satility
at
a
higher
price.
See
chart
Oil
page
and color printer/plotters in a subsequent feature in
MPS-801: READER SERVICE NO.
NO.11
Ahoy! For now, we'll concentrate on the dot matrix
GEMINI 15X:
I5X: READER SERVICE NO.2
and letter quality printers.

O
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DOT MATRIX v.v, LEITER QUALITY:
THE DIFFERENCES

comp romises ,
about everything else in life, there are compromises,
and to get this ability, you'll have to give a lillie
little as
The major difference between these two genres is
fa r as readability and character formation
formation go.
far
the way in which they produce printed characters. It
num ber of dots which are available to comThe number
is from this difference that their classification and
prise the image matrix determines the quality and
naming derive.
formation
formation of the characters; the more dots, the better. Often in low-resolution printers, the shapes of
characters will be poorly defined and characters with
descenders, such as "g",
p", "q",
descenders.
'"g", "j", ""p".
"q". and "y" will
from the other
look as if they are slightly elevated from
word , as the "tail"
"tail " or descender
characters in the word,
doesn't dip below the baseline as it should
should.. A 5x7
dot matrix offers lower resolution and print quality
than a 7x9 dot matrix. In these examples, the 5x7
ho rizontal rows of dots and 7 vertical
vertical
matrix has five horizontal
rows. yielding
yield ing a total
(max imum) dots with
rows,
total of 35 (maximum)
hand ,
which to make up the characters. On the other hand,
yieldS 63 dots maximum
max imum total, or
o r althe 7x9 matrix yields
most twice as many as the 5x7 matrix.
matrix. Obviously,
~!!~~~~ YOu can
can produce much better
beller character
chardcter definition
defin ition and
~!!~~~~YOu
::
have the descenders formed and positioned correctly
when you
you have this many dots to work
wo rk with.
with . The
when
old adage "bigger
" bigger is better"
beller" holds true here, with a
bigger number of dots in the matrix being a highly
desirable feature.
featu re. Another adage, "beller
"better is more expensive." also holds true; high-resolution printers
pensive,"
low-resolutio n models.
models.
cost more than low-resolution
Conversely, leller
letter quality printers have true correoutput , often rivaling
ri valing or exceeding
spondence-quality output,
the output of the best office typewriters. The daisy
wheel is by far the most widely used print mechanwheel
leller quality printers, although some printers
ism on letter
(such as the Cardco LQ-2) utilize rotating drums on
which the character matrices are molded. The name
daisy wheel comes from the actual
actual physical
physical print decharacters. It's a circular afvice which produces the characters.
fa ir with "spokes" radiating out from its hub. On the
fair
Cardco
The Cardeo
ends
of these "spokes" or ""petals"
petalS" are the individual
LQ-2 utilizes
uJiJizes a rotaJing
fetLQ;-2
rotatillg chartu:ter
charocler drum, unlike
ulIlike most
mosiletalphanumeric
and
punctuation
characters that you
Ihe LQ-3-bonom).
LQ-3-bollom).
ler quality
qualiJy printers
prillters (including
(illeludillg the
ter
from.
Overall
,
print
Overall,
it
looks
somewhat
like a daisy.
NO. 3
LQ-2: READER SERVICE NO.
he
nce
the
name
daisy
wheel.
hence
LQ-3: READER SERVICE NO. 4
di fference between the two types of printAnother difference
ers
is
the
mat ri x variety, the printed characters are
nt. Dot
In the dot matrix
inking media with which they pri
print.
comp rised of little dots which form the alphanumeric matrix printers usually (but not always) use cloth
comprised
ri bbons impregnated with ink that can often produce
ribbons
and graphic characters. These dots are produced by
grou
pings
of
little
wires
wh
ich
form
the
designated
of thousands of characters before they need
hundreds
groupings
which
character and stri
ke
the
ri
bbon
to
leave
the
imprint
full y in
replacing.
They accomplish this by rotating fully
strike
ribbon
importa nt asset of one direction, then reversing direction and reusing
of the character on the paper. One important
dot matrix printers is the ability to produce virtually the ribbon on the second and subsequent passes.
leller quality printer, on the
Coding is correct; being
any character, provided the coding
The daisy wheel or letter
other hand,
hand , almost always uses a single-pass mylar
able to produce the entire
enti re graphics character set of
ri bbon cartridge which must be replaced once it is
ribbon
Commodore computers is but one example of this
full y used up. These ribbon cartridges have a much
flex ibil ity of character configuration. As with just
flexibility
fully

:=
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horter useful life than the traditional
tradi tional two-spool
shoner
two-spool cloth
cioth
ribbons,
ribbons. and they cost considerably more. What do
expense?
you get for the extra expen
e? Superb print quality
qualily
better than the output of an
that looks as good as or bener
IBM Selectric typewriter.
contemPri nt speed is another consideration when eontemPrint
plating a printer. Dot matrix printers are usually
usuall y
plaling
fast, with some models exceeding 150
ISO characquite fast.
quile
(cps) . Lener
Letter quality printers. for the
ters per second (cps).
mostt pan.
part. arc
mo
are much slower. but once again. the
better. It should be noted.
print quality is much bener.
however. that there are some high-speed letter
lener quality printers available as well,
ueh as the Diablo
well , such
630, but now we're in the $2,000 price range. which
getting away from the main point of this lInielearticleis gening
how to get the most printer for the least amount of
money.
money.

BI-DIRECTIONAL PRINTING
PRiNTING
Bi-directional printing is a highly
high ly de
desirable
Bi-dircctional
irable feature
letter
to have in a printer, whether it is dot matrix or lener
Bi-directional printing simply means thllt
that the
quality. Bi-direetional
bor" directions
print head is active when traveling in both
across the paper, rather than mono-directional.
mono-dircctional. The
mono-directional printing is the
best illustration of mono-directional
ordinary Iypewriter.
typewriter. The carriage travels from the
right, then travels back
left edge of the paper to the right.
without printing when the return key iis pressed. A
bi-directional printer prints from left to right
right,, then
the next line is printed from right to left,
left , so the rewasted . The big advantage of bi-diturn trip is not wasted.
tum
rectional printing is speed-about double that of a
mono-d
irectional printer.
mono-directional
Logic-seekil/g bi-diretlional
bi-directional printing is even better.
Logic-seeking
beller.
since the printer "look>
" looks ahead" in the text to see
adval/ce. By knowing
where the next line will end ill adl'Qllce.
Iine ends and the next one bein advance where one line
g ins. the printer is able to move the print head about
gins.
very fast from one line to the next and another inmade pos
possible.
Bi-directional
crease in speed is madc
iblc. Bi-directional
printers without logic-seeking circuitry print out a
line. then travel
travci all the way
\vay to the margin before
start to print on the next line. There's a lot of
they stan
w'dsted travel here. and this is non-productive time.
w'dsted
Not onl
onlyy does it slow things down quite a bit. it
movi ng pans
palts of the printer.
puts extra wear on the moving

CARRIAGE WIDTH
You r intended use for the printer will be the deterYour
mining factor of how wide a carriage you need.
need . If
you plan to print out spreadsheets,
spreadsheets. for example.
example,
132-column or better capayou'll need a printer with 132-eolumn
you' ll need a 15"
IS" carriage.
carriage. On the other
bility, so you'll

hand , if you intend to use the printer primarily for
hand,
printing out program listings, carrying on correspondence with a word processing program,
program. etc., you'll
probably do nicely with a 9"
9" carriage machine. Cost
increases.
goes up as the carriage width inerea
es, but it may
be a good idea to spend the extra money and get a
printer with a wide carriage-you may need it eventually. A wide-carriage printer can handle narrower
tuaJiy.
can't
paper as well. but a narrow-carriage printer ean't
future, you may need that
handle wide paper. In the future,
won' t have to go out
extra carriage width, and you won't
and buy another printer to get
gel it!

FRICTION OR TRACTOR FEED
FRiCTION
Objects
Friction, as you know, literally means two objects
feed ,
rubbing together. In a line printer with friction feed.
the paper is forced against the platen roller by a
Ihe
friction. When the platen
pinch roller which causes frielion.
rotated , this frielion
friction causes the paper to
roller is rotated,
it. and the paper iis advanced a la frictravel with it,
term . A really big plus of friction
frictio n
tion . hence the term.
tion,
si ngle sheets of pafeed is that it allows you to use single
letterhead stock, or
o r continuous-roll paper, such as lenerhead
per with equal ease. If the carriage is wide enough,
you can even run form-feed tractor paper if you wish.
fced ers are often aVdilable
available on lencr
letter qualqua lCut-sheet feeders
sometimes offered as opity printers. but they are somctimes
a~ well. A cuttional accessories on dot matrix units as
ir that automatically
sheet leedcr
feeder is a hopperlike affa
shect
affllir
feeds
(i .e., lellerhead
letterhead or postcard
po'tcard
fceds sheets
sheelS of cut paper (Le.,
printstock) into the printer. It's a handy device for pril1lpersonalized form leners.
letters, but often the price of a
ing personalizcd
cut-sheet feeder rivals that of the printer itself I They
CUI-sheet
material.
offer enhanced speed
do ofrer
peed in printing such mmerial,
but you must decide if the extra money involved i,
is
this
worth
wonh the increase in speed. and how much of thi
intend to do should be the desort of printing you intcnd
son
ciding factor here.
Tractor feed. as the name implies. utilizes the
hole-and-sprocket principle. much like the treads of
a tank or the chain drive of old agricultural tractors.
" tracks" or ,houlders.
shoulders.
The paper has two perforated "tracks"
end . with holes in it. spaced at even ino ne at
one
m each end.
tervals. The "trJctor"'
"tmctor" section of the printer consisls
consists
tcrvals.
"teeth" or small
of two gear-driven sprockets with "teelh"
or
spikes on them. The idea here is that the teeth or
holes on the shoulder of the pa' pikes engage in the hole
spikcs
per. and pull it through as the sprockets rotate. The
tear off
perforations which allow you to lear
paper has perforation
Tractor
the shoulders when printing is completed. Tmctor
o n pril1lcrs.
printers. and those
feed is very widely used on
printers offering friction feed as standard equipment

Conrinued all
on page 92
COlltinued
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a di,k drive Ihal
You get
that can
oi Commodore's
handle 100% 01
;oflware. 400%
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software.
wilh Ihe
You gellhe
gel the disk drive with
besl
best service
ervice record around. With
V\r,th
a one year warranty
warranry on parts and
labor 10
to prove it
it.

And, you gellhe
get the only disk drive
Ihat
Ihal comes wilh free software.
processing. Spreadsheet
Word processing.
preadsheet.
Dalabase manager. Plus, a carryDatabase
case
ing ca
e Ihal
that doubles a
as an 80
di
diskk slorage
lorage file.
file.
MOSI of all,
get luxury.
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Fromlhe
From
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leek lines of ils
its soundproofed cha sis
is 10 Ihe
the responre panN
AccuTouch~
control s allhe
sive AccuTouch
controls
al the
Indus CommandPosl:" Fromlhe
Indu
From the

keeps you in
LED display Ihal
that keep
control
conlrol of your Commodore 10
to
Ihe air-piston
air-pislon operated dust
dUSI
the
prolecls your disk
disks
cover Ihal
that protect
and drive.
whal you really
So, you know what
cross a
gel if you cro
Commodore 64
with
wilh a Ferrari?
You gel
get the
best
best.
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PART I:
The
1525
Printer-ATutorial
-----

--- -

III

discussed
l i l tt is nearly a year since we discus
ed the interfacing
fucing of a non-Commodore printer to the
VIC 20 or the Commodore 64 (see our
March and April issues). Since that time a
interfaces have
number of new and improved printer internces
wiII be taking a close look at
been introduced. We will
j ust how these products perform in Part Il
11 of this
just
feature in our February issue.
The process of reviewing these interfaces, as well
as the reader response
re ponse to our first feature, indicated
thaI printer expertise advanced in three steps:
that
I) Learning the use of the Commodore 1525 or
MPS-801 printer.
2) Learning the features and capabilities of the
interface.
3) Learning how to use the features of your particular printer.
The last two steps are dependent on the particular
hardware you have purchased. There are too many of
these devices for us to go into any great detail for
each one. However, the reviews next month should
give you some insight into the use of the various
printer interfaces.
First , velY
We can offer two bits of advice. First.
very carefUlly
fl/lly read the manual supplied with the equipment.
We have found that all the information you will
need is in the
thesee manuals, although it may not always be obvious. Second, this tutorial on the 1525
printer will be very useful.
One of the primary tasks of the printer interface is
to provide total emulation of the Commodore 1525
printer. Thus a knowledge of how to use this printer
is helpful. This is particularly important if you will
wiII
be doing any of your own programming. Trying to
drive a non-Commodore printer directly requires
ASCll to standard ASCll.
ASCll .
translation of Commodore ASClI
We have found that the manuals which accompany
the interfuces
interfaces are very sketchy on how to use this

---------

-

---- -- - -

-

--
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BY rvlORTQ\J
MORT~ KEVELSCN
KEVELSON
Commodore product. In addition, the owner of a
non-Commodore printer may not have access
acce s to a
Commodore printer manual. Many of the reader
questions we have received can be directly traced to
wiII start you
this lack of information
information.. This tutorial will
in the right direction.

THE OPEN STATEMENT
The computer communicates with all its peripherals via a channel which is specified by the OPEN
follows::
statement. The syntax is as follows
OPEN fn,dv,sa
Notice the three parameters which are associated
with this statement. The first
first,, "fn",
"rn", is the file number,
ber. sometimes referred to as the logical file number.
This parameter is of interest only to the computer.
All information which is transmitted to the printer is
routed by the computer via this number. The file
number can be any value from I to 255, but you
should use only numbers less than 128. Numbers
127 have a special meaning to the comgreater than 127
puter. They will cause it to send an extra line feed
return . This has the effect of douwith each carriage return.
ble spacing the text on the printer.
The second number, "dv", is the device number.
detennined by the design of the periThis is solely determined
pheral. Printers are usually device number 4, although 5 iis generally possible. Device numbers 8
and above are generally reserved for the disk drive.
keyboard , I for
Other device numbers are 0 for the keyboard,
the cassette deck
deck,, 2 for the RS232 port,
port , and 3 for
the screen.
screen . You must use the proper device number
for your printer or interface.
interface.
The third number, "sa",
"sa". is the secondary address,
sometimes referred to as the command. This is one
of Commodore's ways of passing instructions to a
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peripheral device. This number can range from 0 to
particular meaning or action performed by
255. The panicular
the secondary address is totally
torally dependent on the
omitted, a secparticular hardware device. If it is omilled,
ondary address of 0 will be assumed.
There are only two possible secondary addresses
which have any meaning to the 1525 printer, 0 and
wbich
7. A secondary address of 0 sets the printer to "cursor up mode." This means that any valid character
data will be printed as either an upper case alphabet
dara
text
standard punctuation
text,, any of the numbers or srandard
symbols, or any of the Commodore graphic symbols
which are accessed from the keyboard by pressing
the sh
iIt key or the Commodore key. Lower case
case
shift
text will not be printed in this mode.
The secondary address of 7 sets the printer to
valid char"cursor down mode." This means that any vdlid
acter data will be printed as either upper or lower
case text
text,, any of the numbers or standard punctuagraphic
tion symbols, or any of the Commodore grapbic
symbols which are accessed from the keyboard by
key. The Commodore
pressing the Commodore key.
symbols, which are accessed by pressing the
graphic symbols.
mode.
shift key, will not be printed in this mode.
These two secondary addresses actually have the
simultaneous presssame effect on the printer as the simuJraneous
ing of the Commodore and shift keys has on the
screen display.
The concept of secondary addresses is very important.
raDt. Each of the printer interfaces we have seen
makes extensive use of the secondary address values
which are not used by the 1525 printer. This allows
numerous additional printer functions and enhancements to be easily accessed by the user.

THE PRlNT# STATEMENT
statement is used to send text for printing, as
This sratement
well as additional commands, to both the printer and
the interface. The
Tbe syntax is:

PRINT#fn,data
PRINT#fn, data
The value for "fn" is the same file number which
statement. Take
Take careful
was used with the OPEN statement.
note as to how this statement is entered. There
should not be any spaces between the PRINT command
"If" symbol, the file
ftle number, and the trailmand,, the "#"
ing comma. This is not the same statement as would
be used for PRINTing
PRiNTing to the screen, although it
function . It
serves the same function.
h cannot be abbreviated
with a "1" when writing a program. The actual abbreviation is pR (the letter "p" followed by a shifted
"r")
Or").. The file number and trailing comma still have
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to be typed separately.
Aside from all this, the information which follows
the statement is handled exactly the same way as for
tbe
the screen PRINT sratement.
statement. Thus, semicolons cause
aDd commas will tab ten spaces.
continuous printing and
As with the screen,
screen , both of these will also suppress
the trailing carriage return.
return . For example,
OPENl,4,7
OPENI,4,7

PRINT#l,"Hi","there "
PRINT#l,"Hi","there"
will print

Hi

there

separated by eight spaces as shown.

THE CHR$ FUNCTION
The 1525 printer can be instructed to perform in
several different modes. These are all accessed by
PRINT#
sending the printer special codes via the PRlNTH
statement. This is similar to including screen control
PRINT statecodes, such as a clear screen, in a PRlNT
ment. Since the
thesee codes are generally not printable
characters, we have to use a special BASIC function
to generate them
them.. This is the CHRS function. The
syntax is:

CHR$(i)
"i"
Note the use of the parentheses. The value of "in
can be any integer between 0 and 255, or it can be
any BASIC expression which evaluates to this range.
The CHRS
CRRS function converts the number within th"
the
parentheses to a data string which is exactly one byte
long. Note that the value which results from a
CHRS(\)
CH
RS(I) is not the same as the number I or the
BASIC string "I". Floating point numbers are actually
'BASIC
represented by five data bytes. The string "I" is actually equal to a CHRS(49). Actually, the various
printable characters can be used instead of their
ASCIJ codes if you find it more convenient. Many
ASCII
of the printer manuals will represent control codes
as printable characters whenever possible. A comASCIJ codes is included
plete table of Commodore ASCII
in the manual supplied with your computer.
The codes which the 1525 printer can understand
are listed in the table on page 21.
Let us take a quick look at each of these codes.
CHRS(l7)
The most simple are the CHRS(145)
CHRS(l45) and CHRS(I7)
codes. Actually, these perform the identical function
as the secondary addresses of 0 and 7 described
above. They allow the printer to be switched be-
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TABLE OF 1525 PRINTER
COMMAND CODES
CODE
CHR$(8)
CHR$(IO)

CHR$(13)
CHR$(I3)
CHR$(14)
CHR$(15)
CHR$(l5)
CHR$(16)
CHR$(I6)
CHR$(l7)
CHR$(17)
CHR$(18)
CHR$(l8)
CHR$(26)
CHR$(27)
CHR$(l45)
CHR$(I45)
CHR$(146)
CHR$(I46)

FUNCTION
FUNCfION
printer to graphic mode
Sets primer
Sends a line feed without a carriage
return
Carriage return
Sets printer to double width characters
characters
Sets printer to standard width characten;
Moves printhead to the specified
character or dot position
Sets printer to cun;or
cursor down mode
Turns on reverse field priming
printing
Thms
Graphic repeat command
CHR$(16) to set
Used with CHR$(I6)
et dot position
cursor up mode
Sets printer
primer to CUIWr
Tum off reverse field printing
Turn

tween the two modes without closing and reopening
the channel. They also allow the mixing of upper
and lower case text with any of the Commodore
graphic symbols on the same printed line.
To obtain proper operation of the CHR$(l7) and
CHR$(l45) codes, the associated text must be sent
CHR$(145)
with the same PRINTII statement. After the PRINTII
command is completed, the printer reverts back to
the mode specified by the original OPEN statement.
This will happen even if the program line is terminated with a comma or a semicolon. Technically
speaking,
speaki ng, the PRlNTIl
PRINTII command tells the printer to
"listen." After the data is sent,
sent , the printer
primer is "unlis.'tened."
tened." The following program demonstrates the
proper use of these
the e codes:

If}
open4, 4
IfJ open4,4
2(J print#4,"Ahoy!
print#4,"Ahoyl ";
2(}
print#4,chr$(17);"Ahoyl ";
30 print#4,chr$(17);"Ahoy!
40 print#4,chr$(14);chr$(17);"Aho
yl ";
chr$(145); "AHOYI ";chr$(17);
"; chr$(17);
y!
";chr$(145);"AHOY!
"Ahoy! ";
tI;
print,4,chr$(15);chr$(17);"Aho
50 print#4,chr$(15);chr$(17);"Aho
y! It;
";
print,4,"Ahoyl "
60 print#4,"Ahoy!
7()
7(J close4
The listing is in upperllower case mode to properly display the use of the shifted characten;.
characters. The
CHR$(14) code in line 40 causes double width printing. The printer will continue to print double width
unlil
until the CHR$(15) is sent in line 50. The program
will print the name of our favorite Commodore magazine, seven times, on a single line, while demon-

upperllower case to graphics mode
strating the upper/lower
change.
changes.

SEITING THE PRINT POSITION
The CHR$(16)
CHR$(I6) code is
i similar 10
to the BASIC TAB
function.
function. It has two modes of operation. When the
printer is in text or character mode, the two bytes
after will set the next
which follow immediately af1er
print position to any of the 80 columns. The actual
sent as a two byte string or as the
column number is sem
CHR$ codes of the column number. For example:
example:
OPEN 4,4
can be followed by
PRINT#4.CHR$(16)CHR$(52)CHR$(56)"
HELLO"
or by
PRINT#4.CHR$(16)"48HELLO"
PRINTI4.CHR$(16)"48HELLO"
Either of these lines will print the word "HELLO"
starting
column . Note that 52 and 56,
tarting with the 48th colunm.
ASCn codes of the
in the first statement, are the ASCU
digits "4" and "8".
The following program uses the print position
po ilion
code to convert the name of our favorite magazine
into a descending staircase
stai rcase motif.

If)
UJ
2(}
2(J
30
40
Sf)
SfJ
60

open4.4.7
fori=(Jt04
f ori=(Jto4
po$=right$("0"+str$(5*i).2)
po$=right$("0"+str$(5*i),2)
print#4,chr$(16)po$"Ahoy!"
print#4.chr$(16)po$"Ahoyl"
next i
print#4.:close4
print#4,:close4

SEITING THE DOT POSITION
SETTING
The 1525 printer is a dot matrix printer. It is capable of printing individual dots at any point on a
page. There are a total of 480 dot positions on an
eight inch line. If the CHR$(16)
CHR$(l6) code is preceeded
by a CHR$(27) code, then the printhead can be
positions. As in text
moved to any of these dot positions.
pomode, the two following bytes determine the dot p0sition. Only this time, it is the actual byte value and
not the ASCn
ASCU code which is used
used.. The first byte iis
either a 0 or a 1.
I. If it is a I, 256 is added to the
second byte to calculate the position. For example:
example:
PRINT#4,CHR$(27)CHR$(16)CHR$(1)CHR
PRINT#4.CHR$(27)CHR$(16)CHR$(1)CHR
$(15)
$(15 )

Continued
Colllinued
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95 CARTRIDGE GAME)
GAMEl
'$2995

$49.00
16K RAM CARTRIDGE 549.00
Increases
programmlllg DOWer
4 limes
Expands
lrlC;.fl;\'ases VIC 20 progrdrnfliUl8
J>O'I.·er.4
hme!> EJlpands
tO
l al memory
41 K (41.000
(41,000 bytes) Memory
block
total
tnerOOty 10
La 41K
MefjlOry blOCk
Oft cul
slde COver
cOller l CARDeO
CARDe~ Inch.ldeS
Includes FREE
SWitches
~wrtChes are on
outside
'
$29
95 Barnell
game"
S~95

EXECUTIVE QUALITY
ExeCUTIVE
PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS SOFTWARE

E~~te:nl Qualrly
quallt)' SANY6
columns M
_ 24
[Acellent
SANYO ea\y
easy tOtead
to read. 80 COlumns
line!.
screen With Mlfglare.
anll glare, metal
melal
hoe.s Grf"en
G(eell Phosphorous SCfflen
l
cab,net
you, TV
T V PlUS
PLUS $995
$99::' tar
conneclmg
~blnel! Saves
saves you!
lr)f Lonne-ctmg
Or V!C20
VIC 20
cable
Com 64 or
table COtTl·64

9" GREEN SCREEN MONITOR $69.95

ThiS
IvE WORQ
WORD PROCESSOR ':J
IS the Imest
nilS EXECUT
(X((:UTIVE
alla,lablf' l()f
for the COMMODORE 64 COOll)lI\er'
computer' The
avadao";\'
fhe
WOrd ProceSSIng
~ocess,"g
ULTIMATE FOR PROFESSIONAL WOld
DISPlAYS 40 or 80 COLUMNS IN COLOR or Black alld
and
DISPLAYS
Whlle l Slmplt>
Simple 1
0 opera te powerlutl{>).t
POI'>~rlultNt edrtm!t:w,th
edlhng wllh 250
250
WtlIfe'
tGape/ale.

PilCh,
malle latkrng
ildvenltlll" games.
aCllon
Ql1Ch, make
t~lltll1g fK1ven!lIr~
gilm~, sound acllon
u FOR
Kamps
customlled tlllk,es
talkies"
95 you
fOR ONLY $19
~aMles and customIzed
$1995
yOU
can add TEXT
TEX' TO
TO SPEfCH.ll.Ist
SPEECH. lu~t type
lype aword
a word and heal
h~at your
YOUf
compu ter talk_ADD
talk - ADO SOUND
- SCOT TADAMS
TADAM S
i.:ompuler
SOUNDJTO
0 MIORK
~lORK-',
AARDVARK ADVENTURE
ADVEN1URE GAMES" (D,s"ll
(Disk 01
or tape)
AND AARDvARK

(See over 100 coupon Items.n
aUf catalog,
cata/o8)
Items m OUt
cal! for
Write or call
Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON!

progrdl11 80 COLUMNS QI1
on the 'locleen
Now you pfogrd,n
sereen ill
dl one
t,me rl Converts )'OUr
CommodOre 64 to 80 COLUMNS
Im'le
VOUr Commodore
when
you plug",
plug In tile
the 80 COLUMN EXPANSION BOARD"
wj~ yOu
sial ellr;l3ndefl
elpander' Can
em ure
use With
most e:..rslmg
PLUS 4<1 Slot
w,tl1 mOSt
e.xISlll1g..
SOllware
soltY/art>

80 COLUMNS IN COLOR
EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR $49.00

Easy 10
to use.
use JuSI
plug Intayour
CommodOre 64 compule'
com puler
JU!>1 ptuglnlO
't'<!tirCommodnte
alld you're
r ecel~e messages
and
yOu're ready to transmit
transmIt and rece!'Je
EaSlel' to use
thall d,aling
dlahng yOur
your lelephooe
telephOne IUS!
PUS" one
Easier
t~ lhan
lUSt PIJsl'I
terl Includes
on your compu
tompuler'
lll(llvdes eJilcluswe
ext;lu~lve easy to use
u~e
key OIl
proglam fOI
for up alld
and down
loadlllg to prl(llet
prm ter and
PtOglam
down. joa(J,ng
a(l(f dlsll
dIsk
dllYes lIst
List $129
dnve!>.
\129 00 SALE 579.00.
$79.00.

-

The Cadillac of Business Programs
fo, Commodore 64 Computers
for

., -

Payroll
P~YfOU

GIl'N!I'/II
l.IIdge.
Gel>t!ralledge'

...
liS!

Invantory Man9gemefll
Monogement
tnvj!!nlOlY
Aec::ounts Recewable
Rec::eNlibie
Ar;count$
AccountS Payable
AceountS
Par/lble

"'00
' .. 00
'9900
' .. 00
$9900
'''00
'9900
' .. 00
...
' .. 00
00

·SAlE
'SALE
$49 00
$4900

54900
".00
04'00
".00
54900
$4900
S4900
$4900

12" GREEN OR AMBER MONITOR $99.00

Coupon

53500
S3500
$3500
13500
$3500
5]500
$3500
53500
$3500

Your chotce
chOice 01 green or amber
amber SCTet>n
screen mon,tOr
mon'loi lap
t®
Quahty SANYO
$ANYO 80
columns ~ 24
2411ne5,
easylO
fead al)h
anl l
Quallly
SOCOlUnll\S,
lme.., easy
10 read
for rOftnet111lB
connec1"'gcdble
glare. laster :Kanmng'
M.:snmng' PlUS $9 95 lor
cdble
Com 64 Of VIC 20

Com 64

or'IV;,;IC;;,.;;2iiO~~~~\"i!ii!'l!_.

~:l

Pi
Pi

(rep

PRICES' 15 DAY FREE TRIAL' 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY
• LOWEST PRICES.
U.S.A. ' ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL'
MAIL. OVER 500 PROGRAMS' FREE CATALOGS
• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A.'

PROTECTO

$10 .00 lor
l or shippil'g,
sh ipp ing . handling ond inSilronce.
In",1ronce . Ill
inois residents
residenls
Add $10.00
Ulinois
please odd 6 -/. loJt
l Oll Add $10,00
$20.00 for
CANADA . PUERTO RICO,
RICO , HAWAII.
lor CANADA,
pleose
orders . Conodion ord.rs
orders musl
U .S. dollou.
dollars .
ALASKA . APO·fPO orders.
mUll be in U.S.
ALASKA,
COUNTRIES.
WE DO
00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.
Order or Perionol
Personal Check.
Check . Allow
Al low 14
Enclose (oshiers
Coshlers Check.
Check . Money Ord.r
Enclos.
I<C
delivery . 1107
2 to 7 days
doys for phone orders. II doy
day .-:preu
allpreu moll!
mall!
days for delivery,
CARD _ C,O.O,
C.O .D.
VISA -_ MASTER CARO-

6".

ENTER
PRIZES .WELOV'OURCuSTOM'RS,
ENTERPRIZES
,W'LO"OUO CUSTO"'OS'

ILLINOl5 60010
BOX 550,
550. BARRINGTON, IllINOl5
Phon. 3121382·5244
3121382·5~44 to orlMr
order
Phone
Reader Sent";:e:
ServIc e No,
No. 20
Readflr

[

~U~

NEW 128K -MEGA BYTE DUAL DISK DRIVE-80
DRIVE-SO

COLUMN

COMPUTER SYSTEM SALE!
HOME • BUSINESS. WORD PROCESSING

D

100KATALL
YOU GET FOR ONLY
LOOK
AT ALL YOUGHFORONlY

$ 89 5.

<D
@

B126
126K BO
60 COLUMN COMPUTER
B12B COMMODORE 128K
4023 - 100 CPS·
CPS - 80
60 COLUMN BIDIRECTIONAL
BIDIRE CT IONAL PRINTER
4023·100
6050 DUAL DISK DRIVE (over
( over 1 million
milHon bytes)
byt es)
@ 8050
12" HI RESOLUTION
R ESO LUTION 80
60 COLUMN MONI
TOR
@ 12"
MONITOR
DI SKS
• BOX OF 10 LORAN LIFETIME GUARANTEED DISKS
• 1100 SHEETS FANFOLD PAPER
• ALL CABLES NEEDED FOR INTERFACING

o

LIST PRICE
$S 995.00
995 . 00
499 .00
499.00
1795.00
249.00
49.95
19 .95
19.95
102.05
102
.05

TOTAL
TOT
AL LIST PRICE $3717.95
PLUS YOU CAN ORDER THESE BUSINESS PROGRAMS AT SALE PRICES
LIST
LI ST
Professional 80 Column
Word Processor
Professiona l Data
Da ta Bose
Bo se
Professional
A ccount s Receivable
Rece ivable
Accounts
Accounts
Payable
Account s PaVable

$1 49.95
$149.95
S149
.95
5149.95
51 49 .95
$149.95
$149.95
5149.95

LIST

SALE

sn.oo
S99.00
$99 .00
$9'.00
199.00
'99.00
599 .00
599.00

PRINTER REPLACEMENT OPTIONS

Poyroll
Payroll
Invenlory
Inventory
General Ledger
Financial
FinanCial Spread Sheet

5149.95
5149 .95
S149.9S
5149 .95
$149.95
S
149 .95
5149.95

SALE
S99.00
5".00

nn9.00
•.oo
$99 .00
"'.00
S99
.00
$99.00

l e iter Quality Serio
SeriolI Prinler
Olympia Executive Leiter
Comslor Hi.Speed
151' 1"
l " Seriol
Hi -Speed 160 CPS 15
Serio I Business
Bu siness Printer
Telecommunications
1
elecommunicohons Deluxe Modem Package

(reploce the 4023 wi1h
with the follow
ing 01
at these' sale prices)
(replace
lollowing

LIST

SALE

S699
.OO
5699.00
S779
.OO
5779.00
S
199 .00
$199,00

1399.00
53".00
U99.00
U".OO
S13
I-DO
$13 tfl.00

1S DAY FREE TRIAL.
TRIAL . We give you 15
1S days to tryout
this SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE!! If it doesn'l
doesn' t meet yourexpectalions,
your expectations , JUS!
just send It
it back
bock
1$
try oUllhls
10 us prepaid and
to
ond we will refund your purchose
purchase price!
price ! !
90 DAY IMMEDIATE
WARRANTY , If any of the SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE equipmenl
equipment or programs foil due 10
to foully
faulty
'0
IMMfDIAT£ REPLACEMENT WARRANTY,
i t IMMEOIATEL
IMMEDIATelY
chorge! !
workmanship or material we will replace it
Y ot no charge!

SSO.OO for shipping
shipp ing and handling!!
Add SSO,OO

noo.oo

$100,00 for Alaska and HawaII orden,
orders.
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES
lor
Enclose
Cashier, Check Money
Personal Check.
ChtKk. Allow I.
Encloso Coshler'
MOf'ley Order or Personol
14 days 1o,
days lor phone ordell,
orden. 1 doy
day ellpten
Visa
delivery 2107
2 TO 7 doy,
delN&ry
e)(pren moil! We accepT
occepl \1•
.\0
cnd MasTerCard.
D. 10
to conliner'\lot
only .
and
Mo"erCord. We ship c.0
C.O,O.
conlinenlol U.S. addresses
oddresses only,

Sef'Ylce No. 21
Reader Service

PROTECTO
PRDTECTD

ENTERPRIZES WhO""""""O_,",.
"". C""O. ...,
.''0,"

BOX 550.
5SO, BARRINGTON,
10010
80X
8ARRINGTON. ILLINOIS 100'0
31213.2·5244 to
10 Old"
O,d"
Phon, 3121382·52U

14" COLOR
MONITOR SALE!!!
(Lowest price in USA)

-Built in speaker and
audio
-Front Panel Controls
-For Video Recorders
-For Small Business/
Computers
-Apple-Commodore
-Apple·Commodore
Atari·Franklin·etc.
Atari-Franklin-etc.

$219
e·_.

-Beautiful Color Contrast
-High Resolution
-Sharp Clear Text
-40 Columns x 24 lines

•

-List
- List $399
SALE $219

14" Color Computer Monitor

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty
12,,?·ITNHI.RESOLUTION
12"...?!·ITHHI-RESOLUTION GREEN OR AMBER TEXT DISPLAY MONITOR
List $249 SALE$119
80 Columns x 24 lines,
lines , Hi-ResolutionHi ·Resolution- crisp clear easy to
read text with anti glare screen! A Must for word processing.
12" ~
*SANVO
SANVO GREEN OR AMBER SCREEN MONITOR List $199 SALE $99

80 Columns x 24 lines,
lines, amber or green text display, easy to read, noeye
no eye
strain, up front controls.

The
feat
plus

rna"
18
resot
matr
and

dece
print
spec
Quail

cost!

~SANVO GREEN SCREEN DATA MONITOR List $149 SALE $69
9" *SANVO

80 Columns x 24 lines easy to read, up front controls metal cabinet.

Parall
FX80

•

• LOWEST PRICES' 15 DAY FREE TRIAL' 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY
U.S.A. ' ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL' OVER 500 PROGRAMS'
• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A.'
PROGRAMS. FREE CATALOGS

I~~;~~~~;~~;-~:=~~~~~~;:'i
I~~~~~~;;:;~~-~~=~~~~~~=:i

ont.,... ,%

,I p.....
pi.... .cId
add e% tax. Add S20.oo
$20.00 tor
fO( CANADA,
CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII I
........
I
WEDONOTEXPORTTOOTHERCOUNTRIE5.
WE 00 HOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.
I•

I
I

Enclose C.shi,rs
Cashiers Check.
Check , Money Order or Personal Check. Allow
Allow''''
141
cDy.
dliys lor delivet')'.
deli very, 2 10
to 17 days fOf
for phone orders,
orders , 1 day I.press
,.pres, mail!
CaMdil orders musl
in U.S. dolla".
doUa,s, VIS'
Vi,. . MasterCard
Canada
must be In
MasterCard·· C.O.D.
I

I

._-----------------------_.
._------------------------I

Reader $emu
Service No. 22
Re.c$ef'

PRDTECTD

ENTERPRIZES (WHOV."".CUS'''''....
IWHOYEOO.CUSTOWE ...

BOX 550, BARRINGTON, IllINOIS
IlliNOIS 80010
Phone
to order
Phon' 3121312·5244 10

For

VI

~
AL

W

'''

do

V!~

CO

Pri

FANTASTIC COMPUTER PRINTER SALE!!!

•• DELUXE COMSTAR T
TlF
IF
80 CPS Printer - $169.00
I F (Tractor
(Trac tor Fnctlon)
Froctlon)
ThIS COMSTAR T
TIF
PRINTER IS exceptlor'lally
exceptionally versatile
It
1/, " x II
pnnts 8
size SIngle
Single sheet
prints
8~1""
II"" standard sIze
stationa ry or contll1ll0US
compu ter
stationary
contI/lUaUS teed computer
B,·directlonal, InlpaCI
Impac t dol
matrix.
paper Bi·dlrectlonal,
dOl maIm•.
80 CPS.
CPS. 224 characters
chara cters
(CentroniCs
(CentroniCS
Parettet
Parellel Interface).

Premium Quality 120·140 CPS
10" COM·STAR PLUS+
Printer $249.00
The COM STAR PLUS+ gIves you all the
T I F PRINTER
features of the COMSTAR TIF
CPS. 9 x,9
plus a 10" carro age. J120
20 140 CPS.
9 dot
matrix With
strike capabIlIty
capability for 18 x
maim!
with double stflke
matrix (near letter Quality), hIgh
high
18 dot malruc
resolution bit
bi t Image (120 x 144 dot
matrix) , underllnmg,
underlining. back spacing.
spacing. lett
left
matrix).
sett mgs, true lower
and right
fight margin settmgs.
decenders With
wIth super and subscripts.
prints standard.
standard . ItaliC.
graphics and
pnnts
nallc. block graphICS
charac ters
print
special characters
It gives you pnnt
Quali ty . and features found on pnnters
printers
Quality

much!!
(CentroniCs
costing tWice as much"
(CentronICS
Parallel Interface) (Better than Epson
FXBO) LIst
L,st $49900 SALE 5249.00
$249.00
FX80)

Premium Quality 120·140 CPS
15 t/,· COM·STAR PLUS+
15';'''COM·STAR
Business Printer $349.00
Has all
aU the teaturesot
leatures olthe
Ihe 10" COM STAR
carnage and
PLUS+ PRINTER plus 15 .. carflage
Illore poweflul
CS components to
more
powerllll electroni
electroniCS
handle large ledger bUSiness
busHles,,> formsl
for ms l
(Betler thall
(Better
tllan Epson FX 100) List
LISt $599

SALE $349.00
Superior Quality
10" COM·STAR+ H.S.
HIGH SPEED 160·180 CPS
Business Printer $369.00

Superior Quality
th " COM·STAR PLUS+ H.S.
15
15W'
High Speed 160 . 180 CPS
Business Printer $469.00
ThIS Super High Speed COM·STAR+
COM ·STAR + 15'.01"
15',,"
This
Business Printer has all the features of the
COM ·STAR BUSINESS PRINTER wltha
10" COM-STAR
15
l5W'
1,7" Carriage
Carnage and more powerful
electrOnic
electronIc components to handle larger
bUSiness forms! Exclusive bottom
ledger business
Centronics Parallel Interface)
feed (Senal CentronIcs
LIst $79900
lost
$799 00 Sale $469.00

ThIS
ThiS Super High Speed Com
Com·Star+
-Star+ Business
Printer has all the fealures
features of the 10" COM·
COM STAR+ PRINTER WIth HIGH SPEED
100">
BUSINESS PRINTING 160·180
160-180 CPS. 100
duty cycle. 8K Buffer.
Buffer. diverse character
fonts. speCial
special symbols and true decenders.
verti cal and horizontal tabs.
vertical
tabs. A REO HOT
BUSINESS PRINTER at an unbelievable
unbeloevable low
price ($eftal
(Senal or Centronics
Cen t ronics Parallel
L,st $699.00 Safe
Sale 5369.00_
$369.00.
Interface) LIst

nOlympia
Executive Letter Quality
DAISY WHEEL PRINTER $379.00
ThiS IS the worlds linest
f,nest daiSy wheel p""lter
printer
Fantastic Letter
letter Quality,
Quality. up to 20 CPS
bldlrecbonal, WIll
bIdirectional.
will handle 144
14 4 farms
forms
wldth l Has a 256 character
c haracter print buffer
buffer,
Width'
speCIal pnnt
print enhancements,
enhancements. bUilt In
special
tractor·feed (Centronics
(CentroniCs Parallel and
Interface) LIst
$379.
RS232C Interfacel
L,st $699 SALE 5379.

Trlal- 1 Year Immediate Replacement Warranty
• 15 Day Free TrialWarranty.
---------------------------PARALLELINTERFACIES--------------------------------------PARALLElINTERFACES------------VIC ·20 and COM·64 For VIC·20

$4900
$49.00

eOITlOIU,"" For Apple computers

$7900

Atan 850 Interface - $79.00

Add S'
S144 so
50 lor .hlpplng
Ihlpp1nt.. hondllng
handling ond inUHonce
h\l",ronce.. !ltinoil
IItlnoil ,e.lden"
relldenll
pleol..-pdd 66~.
'"1. to •.
• . Add S29
529 00 for
lor CANADA.
CANAOA. 'UIEJITO
I'UfJlTO IICO,
JlI(O, HAWAII
HAWAI I.
pleol.-pdd
ALASKA.
ALASKA . A'O·'I"O
AI'O·'I'O order••
o rd.r • . Conodlon
(onodlon orderl
order. ",,,,11
mu.1 be in
In U.S. dollorl.
dollor • .
Wl
W( 00 NOT lXl'''JlT
UI"LMT TO OTHU
OTHIEJI COUNYlI15.
COUNTJlIU ,
fnclo.e COlhle'l
Co.hle,. Check.
Check , Mone"
Mon.y O,der
I'enonol Ch-.ck.
Check . Allow
Allow"I'
1n<lole
Order or I".,.onol
doy.
do,,1 fo' d.II....r".
d.II ....ry. 2107
2 to 7 doyl
doy. fo'
fo, phon.
phone o,den.
order •• I doy .••.pr...
pr ... "'elll
m." 1
VISA-MASTER CARD-We ShiP C 0.0
0 .0 1
10
0 U S Addresses Only

For ALL IBM Computers -

PRDTECTD

ENTERPRIZES I"'I,...
... OUOCUO'.......

L. . . """""""" ....

lOX 550,
5SO, IAIUlINOTON,
IAIIIIINOTON, ILLINOIS 10010
'110M
"
" - 3121312-5244 10 order

COM· STAR PLUS+ A.CDEFGH J:.3
KL .... NC..
NC .. G1A.TUVWXVZ
G:lA.TUVW)( V Z
Z JKL.
Print Example :
".cDEFGtU"kLJiNHtQRITUWXVZ
1 2::504156'7 • •0
•0
".cDEFIittJoJl<U1NDPGf'ITUWXVZ 123041567•
Read
Reade'
er Service No. 23

58900

COMMODORE·64 or VIC·20

.
• , VOICE SYNTH ESIZER .
",
MAKE YOUR
COMPUTER TALK
VOTRAX
BASED
VOTRAXBASED
HARDWARE

•

ONLY
ONLY

• •

$S

00
59
59

pitch. Make adven·
adven You can program any words or sentences' Adjust volume and pitch'
customized talkies'
ture games that talk'
talk. Real sound action games. Make customiied
talkies. (Demo
disk or tape included) • Requires Speaker

You can add TEXT TO SPEECH SOFTWARE that allows you to simply type what you
want to hear!! Also allows you to add sound and voice
vo ice to SCOTT ADAMS AARD·
AARDVARK and "ZORK" ADVENTURE GAMES List $29.95 Sale $19.95 (Disk or Tape).

• LOWEST PRICES· 15 DAY FREE TAIAL. to DAY FREE AEPlACEMENTWAARAHTY
• lEST SERVICE IN U.S.A.' ONE DAY EXPRESS MAil' OVER SOC) PROGRAMS· 'REE CATALOGS

COMMODORE 64

80 COLUMN BOARD

FORONL~9900
Now you "an
~an program 80 COlumns on the screen
at one time!
lime! Converts your Commodore 64 to 80
columns when you plug in the PROTECTO 80
Expansion Board. List $199.00. Sale
Sal8 599.00.

Includes 4 Slot Expander and can be used with most existing software!!!

0
PROT
E
CT
PRDTECTD
WE L.OVE OUR CUSTOMERS

$3.00
for shippl"V.
snipping . handling and
or\CI ,nlt"tronc••
Insuronce. "liNus
illinois r.,idenlt
r.,idenll
Add S3
00 1M
pleos. odd
odd 6%
lOll Add
.00 lor
lor CANADA,
CANADA. ptUERTO
PUERTO RICO
RICO. HAWAII,
HAWAII ,
pleos.
6% 10lC
Add $6
$4.00
ALASKA
ALASKA, APO·FPO o,d.".
orders. (anodion
COr\Odion orden
order, mu,t
mUI' be in U.S. dollors.
doltors,
WE 00
DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.
Er~do'. Cashiers.
(oshiers Ch«k,
Ch«k . MOM),
Order or
or P.rloool
Check . Allow
Allow 14
14
Enclose
Mo~y Order
P.,sonal Chec:k.

doyslOl'"
days for phone ord.".
orden. 1I doy .1Ipreu
day'
lor delivery. 210 7 doy,
•• pre" mail!
moil!

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O .D.
VISA - MASTER CA~~ C.~:~:~~ C.~do. APO.fPO.
No C.O .D. 10 {anodo, APO·FPQ.

ENTERPRIZES
OUl'lCUStQWI"S
ENTERPRIZES "",0,"",,"CuST""'.5,
(WE LCWE

IIOX 550, IIARRING
liAR RING TON, ILLINOIS 10010
1I0X

••••••••~~:~~;:~~~.~p~".Oftii'~3.'2Ji3l2.52441o orcM'

~

Phone 3121312·5244 to order

Reader Service No. 24

I

Computer Learning Pad
95
Coupon

39

List $79.95

Sale $49.95
Hi-Resolution!

Makes graphic tablets
Obsolete

NEW FROM TECH SKETCH
"'PI...
.1"

, 1I, .... 1"
,"

I', "'"

Includes Special Printer
Feature.

,
~
l~
.
r.
t

__ f'

r "' ~ Ir,

!

Compute r
Now you get this FantasticTech
Fantastic Tech Sketch Computer
Learning Pad Program with a Professional Light
Pen Free! (39.95 value) plus the Micro Illustrated
Graphics
raphics Pad Program that allows
all ows you to draw on
T.V. or monitor screen (better than Gibsons
your T.V.
pen) . Whatever you can draw on the
$99 light pen).
screen you can print on your printer (a Tech
Sketch Exclusive.)

. e..r
.,:;;)trn
.r
~~ n
r~:;.
r®..
I

J'U}

~~

.,

0·0 •.00
•

.
,
,r
",u to , ;

,~.

n

II

"I

J

Ii

••

I!

1
1

1

__________________
J ll,
_ _ _ _ _.:..._ _.-J.

----------------JOIN THE "HE W ." rrO~OF vIDEO ARTISTS'

Commodore 64 & VIC-20

$24.95

Professional Model

$24.95

Light Pens
Professional light
odel that allows
allows you to draw lantastic
fantas tic
Light Pen
Pen.. This is the TECH SKETCH Hi-Resolution m
model
pictures and profession
prolessional
a l diagrams
diag ram s - single·pixel
single- pixel accuracy! (Includes
(Incl udes lamous
famou s po
point
i nt and
a nd sketch
sk etch program
program.)
.)
li st 539.95.
$39 .95 . Sale $2~
. 95 . Coupon
Co upon $22.95
$22. 95
List
$2~.9S.

24.95-

Economy Model with 3 programs $16.95

b·.

III,no., r."de"h
r.~... denh
Add 5300 lor shipping
it'upplng handling and Insuronce
rn\urooce III,nOI1,
pleose odd 6-. 10.
lox Add 56
S6 00 lor CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII
pleo\e
AlASIf" APO·FPO
APO·FPQ orders
order, Canodlcn
Canodlon order,
mU$1 b.
dollon
AlASK"
orde" must
be .n
In U S dollar,
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES
Enclo,. CO$hlet5
Check Money
Orde, or Penonol
Personal Check Allow 14
\4
E"do'.
Co,hlers Check,
Mone .. Order
doy, lor delivery
delIVery 22107
to 7 doy,
day' for phone order$. I do.,.
da y e.pre"
e.pre" mOIl'
mo il I

VISA -_ MASTER CARD
CARO _- c.o
COD
0
No C.O.D. to Conodo. APO·FPO,

PROTECTO
ENTERPRIZES !WElO'£OUR CUSlO~ERSI

,WHDv'OU",USlOU,RS>

BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 3121382-5244
3121382·5244 10 order

__Scholastic
Scholastic Software I
Commodore 64

Super School Sa vings
0800 Agent U.S.A. Agent USA challenges the
player to intercept the Fuzzbomb by travelling
ocross the U.S.A. You must use your
across
zones , state capitals.
capitals,
knowledge of time zones.
geography ,
geography.
map
reading.
reading , and route
planning to achieve
yaur goal. Fantastic
your
adventure game with
full color graphics and
excellent
sound.
(Disk .) list
List
$34.95.
(Disk.)
Sale $24.95.

0804 Banner Catch. This one even teaches

skills,
0808 Spell Diver. Sharpen spelling skills.
Improve
improve reading.
reading , word
recognition and
retention. The player is a diver who must
explore the ocean floor to find and uncover
leiters
letters.. The more quickly a player can guess a
word the more points
are
scored.
Sea
creatures and other
dangerous
surprises
plus a time limit make
it
more
exciting.
Fantastic
Fantostic graphics
graph ics and
sound .
(Disk. ) List
sound.
(Disk.)
$34.95
$34.95.. Sale $24.95.

0812 Double Feature Adventure. Two full
color graphic adventures that allow the player
ployer
to choose among danger.
danger, humor.
humor, excitement
and chance. Plus these programs make the
of the adventure.
adventure . Explore the
players stars af
microzone
or
the
while
Northwoods
improving
reading
NORTttl",lOODS
HORTHWOODS
RDI1CHTUAC
ADI1ENTURE
skills and building
ulla
ar
ry
y ..
vocabu
•f t
(Disk .) list
List
$29
.95.
(Disk.)
$29.95.

0816 Tales
twist-a-plot
twist·a-plot
player first
first.,

0820 Square Pairs. Sharpen and improve your
vocabulary , reading.
reading , and spelling skills while
vocabulary.
improving deduction and memory. You must
match characters in
the ready to play
games then you can
create your
you r own. (l
(1 to
4
players.)
(Disk.) list
List
$29
.95.
$29.95.
Sale $17.95.

Of Mystery. Two more famous
adventures that challenge the
to find a friend lost in a haunted
house. Second, to find
a statue stolen
stalen from
an island. Fantastic
graphic
adventures.
$29.95.
(Disk.) List
Sale $17.95.

numbers . Players must work together as
Binary numbers.
a team in this capture the flag game where you
must get Max
Max's
's flag before his robot raiders get
yours. Fantastic play
action and teamwork
and cooperation
cooperat ion skills
I
make this a must for
eve r yon e .
I f,_ Mi .1
(Disk.)
(Disk .) list
List
$34.95.
..1 I .... I
Sale $24.95.

...-

'.

_.- --

Add S3
$3.00
00 tOI
fa, ShIppIng.
shipping. hondliflg
hondlif'l9 and
arw:l .nsurance
Insuronce . III,nOls
illinois res,denls
residei'll!.
please odd
add 6-. 10.
laIC . Add S6
$6 .00
00 lor CANADA.
CANAOA PUERTO
PUE'lTO RICO. HAWAII
HAWAII,
ALASKA APQ
orders . Canod
Canodlon
ian orden
orders must
mull be In
In U.S
U.S dollols
dollars
APO FPO orden.
COUNTRIES .
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES,
E~lose Co,t"e',
Cosh ie rs (nIKk.
Che<k . Money
Check Alia.....
Allow 1.4
Endo,.
Mon• .,. Order or Personal Check.
U
doys fa,
for delivery.
del i",e,y. 2 to 1 doy,
doys for
orders, 1I doy .)Cpr.",
ellpress moil I
doy,
lor phone orden.
C.O .D.
VISA -_ MASTER CARD - C.O.D.
No C.O.D.
C.O .D. 10
to Canoda,
Conoda . APO·FPO
APO·FPO.

Reader Service No. 26

I

..·n'(~·f. :;:.~'

Sale $17.95.

PROTECTO
ENTERPRIZES
EN TERPRIZES ""

,W' cOV'
l OVE OVA
OUO CUSTO_'OS,
CUSTO. 'O"

BOX 550.
550, BARRINGTON.
BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phon. 3121362·52••
3121382·5244 10
to ord.r
ardor
PhDn.

1

•
Ed
•• Ed
• Fin
• Be

The

• AutC

• Dioll
• On·~

• Copt

Dow
•e Dow

Wear.

.,..,
Add

ALAS

EO

C

Enc~

do~,

,,

Commodore 64
(Modem)

I
Telecommunications

Complel'e Aul'o Dial
Telecommunical'ions Package
"The only telecommunications paclcage
package you will ever need. "

- ....
~ .. Total ,.
" ~
~-
Telecommunications
• 300 Baud Modem • Auto Dial • Auto Answer • Upload & Download
• Membership in 52 Database Services (UPI News)

Reach Out and Access Someone
• Educational courses
• Financial Information
• Bonking
Banking at Home

Update s and Information
• News Updates
• Popular Games
Game s

• Electronic Shopping
Material s
• Research and Reference Materials

•••
The Total Telecommonications Package offers you all this plus ...
•
•
•
•
•

Log-on
Auto log-on
Dialing from Keyboard
On -line Clock
On-line
Capture and Display High Resolution Characlers
Characters
Download Text.
Te x t , Program or Data Files

list
List $129.95
$129_95

•
•
•
•

Di sk Downloaded Files
Fi les
Stores on Disk
Reod s Files from Disk and Uploads Text
Te x t or Program Files
Files
Reads
(occess almost any compuler
computer or modem)
modem )
Select Any Protocol (access
Plus
Plus Much.
Much, Much More

$

79

00

Special Low Christmas Price

We are so sure this is the only telecommunications package you will need we will give you 15 days Free Trial.
Add SJ.OO
S3.00 lor
lor !ot'lIppong,
shIpping handling
hondllng and
and insurance
I"$vronce IIlinOI~
lIIonois re5Ide"l$
,esldenl$
please
please odd
odd 6-.
b·. tox.
l ax Add
Add 56.00
Sb .OO for
l or CANADA
CANADA PUERTO
PUERTO RICO
RICO HAWAII
HAWAII
ALASKA.
ALA SK A APQ·FPO
APQ·FPO orders.
orde,s Canodlcn
Canodlan orden.
orden. musl
musl be
be In
on U
US
5 d0l10f\
dollol'
WE
DO
NOT
EXPORT
TO
OTHER
COUNTRIES.
WE DO N OT EX PORT TO O THER COUNTRIE S
Enclose
Enclose Cosh,ea
Coshlen Check.
Check Money
Money Ordef
Order or
or Personal
Personal Chec.k
Check Allow'"
Allow I ..
doys
7 doys
days for
lor delivery
delivery '}Io
2107
doys for
lor phone
pkone orders
orders II doy
doy expreu
express mOll
mOil'l
VISA
MASTER
c.O
VISA
MASTER CARD
CARD
C.O .D.
D.
No
No C.O.D
C 0 .0 10
10 Canada
Canodo APO·fPO.
APQ ·fPO
Reader Servlc:~
ServIce No.
No. 27
27
Rellder

PROTECTO
PRDTECTD
EN T ERPRI Z ES
ENTERPRIZES
<wE LOV'
l OVEOURCU'TOWERS,
OUA C"STOWERS,
<WE

BOX 550,
550, BARRINGTON,
BARRtNGTON, ILLINOIS
ILLINOIS 60010
80010
BOX

3121382-5244 10 order
Phone 312/382-5244

Hayden's Computer Software
Price Breakthrough

1

UI

-. Commodore 64
Your Choice

$9 95

524 .95 to S34.95
$34 .95
Originally S24.95

~.

Text
Adventure

II

.....

Crime Stopper:
kidnapped

heiress.

Crystal Caverns:
Find hidden buried

~.~-

.

Championship Golf:
Select club.
clu b . strike.
direction;
direction ; a must for
every golfer
golfer..

As sume the role of
Assume
a private eye to

save a0

,

Strategy Games

King Cribbage:
treasures under on Final Conflict:
old mansion.
mansion .
Program robots to destroy Graphic version of the
base . Battlefield classic cord gome.
enemy's bose.
game . Hi
Hi-res
-res
variations game con be
played against computer
or opponent.
opponent.
or

MlcroAddltlon
MicroAddltlon
MlcroSubtractlon
MicroMultlpllcatlon
MlcroMultlplicatlon
MlcroDlvlslon
Color
animation
and cheerful tunes
make
learning
arithm etic fun.
fun .
arithmetic

graphic representation of

cords
playing
cards
cribbage board.
board .

Education

and

Match -Up:
Match·Up:
3 matching games
lor pre-school
for
pre-sc hoo l that
use colorful objects
tea ch
that
teach
the
principles
of
p
r inc i pie S
0 f
" same."
"some,"

" related ."
"related,"

and "different.
"different.""

Don't Shoot That Word:

Reversal:

Your beginning readers will become skilled

..................................'!'!.~~.~.';~
':'!.~~.~.~r..C?!.!~~.~.'?t.i.<?.~~!.~9.!~:.~I.C?::.~?~.~~~.':!!;~!;
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~!.,!!.?!.~.!~~.<?~~.i.~~<?~.~!!h.!~.i.~.f.\f.~.~.~.T.~~ ........ .

Other Great Values From Hayden
Sargo"
Sargon II:
The best selling microcomputer chess game in the
world.
world . A
A classic game with seven level
levelss of play
ploy..

now
now

Word Challenge:
Bogg le . 90.000 word
An engaging word game like Boggle.
lexicon,
lexicon , dozens of game variations.
vari ations .

now

..

I

strengths and weaknesses in the mathematical and

wa s S34.95
$34 .95
was

verbal section
sect ion of
01 the SAT.
SAT . Offers test·taking
test -tak ing

R••
Reider
der ServIce
Service No,
No. 28

.8~~~

'". ,.- J-r,'"
. '.
(

.95
was $39
539.95

It includes a diagnostic Pre·test
Pre -test for determining
strateg ies and
strotegies
ond two timed simulated SAT exams
scored on the "SOO"
" 800" scole.
scal e .

Nue
HUe
BOH

$17.95
$17.95
$29.95

SAT Sample Tests:

Add S3.00
S3.OO lor shipping hol"dUng
hondlin; ond
and Insurance.
InSurOMe Illinois
illinois reSIdents
re"dent.
plea"
plea.e odd 6'"1.
6% 10lil
lax.. Add 16.00 'or
for CANADA,
CANADA . PUUTO
PUERTO RICO HAWAII,
HAWAII.
ALASKA , APO·FPO OrdefS.
orders . Canodlon
Canadian orden mus'
mu.1 be In
ALASKA.
,n U.S
U.S dollou
dollars.
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHU
OTHER COUNTRIES.
COUNTRIES .
Enclose
EM'o.e Cashiers Check.
Chedo,. Money
Mone.,. Order or Penonol
Persona' Check
Check. Allow 14
1.4
do.,.. for del",'efy,
del i... er.,.. ,210
7 days
do.,., 'or
lor phone order
• . II day
e.pre .. moill
moll I
doys'Of'
10 1
Ofde",
doy expr.n
C.O.D.
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O,D.
Canada. A'O·FPO.
APO·FPO.
No C.O.D. 10 Conoda.

8·1

was $34.95
was
534.95

now

$17.95

PROTECTO
RP RI Z ES
EN TE RPRIZES

WEc O'. OU· cu"O • ••.,
W"O"OUACUSlO.,A"

550 . BARRINGTON,
BARRINGTON . ILLINOIS 60010
BOX 550,
ordor
Phono 3121382·5244 to ardor

I

I

"

Ad

p~

'"
,...do,..

AI,
Al,
Wf
Wi

do,

Avalon Hill

HI

IIIlI

World Renowned
Strategy Games of the Masters
Super

Strategy

Telengard.Real
Telengard-Real Time. This
is the game all the dungeon
fanss have been waiting for.
fan
Use wits.
wits . magic.
magic . and fast
thinking to overcome the 50
levels of the TELENGARD.
Fantastic
graphics
and
action.
action . (Disk.)
(Di sk.) List $29.95.
$29.95 .
Sale $19.95.
$19_95 . (Tope.)
(Tape .)
List $24.95. Sale $16.95.
$16.95 .

Sale

(Tactical
Armor
T.A.C.
T.A.C.
(Tactical
Armor
Command.)
Fantastic
computer adaptation of the
famous board game. The
player or players control up
to 8 units
uni ts simultaneously
tanks . infantry and
including tanks.
anti-tonk
guns.
anti -tank
guns . (Fantastic
(Fantast ic
graphics.)
graphics .) (Disk.)
(Di sk .) List $44.95.
$44 .95 .
Sale $34.95.
$34.95 .

1~~~~~~~
IlAC
ract/ca/MmorCotTIIndnc1

Commodore 64
Panzer Jagd. Fantastic tonk
tank
simulation puts you in the
German
seat
forced
to
secu
re the area
a reo of tne
t <1e
secure
Russian front. If you succeed
your remaining units ore
saved for the big bailie.
battle . See
if you can rewrite history or
same mistakes.
make the some
(Great playability.)
playability .) (Disk.)
(Di sk .)
List $29.95.
529.95. Sale $21.95.

Legionnaire.
Legionnaire . You as Caesar
Augustus
Augustu s command up to 10
legions against an
on army of
barbarian
infantry.
all
aspects including cavalry.
cavalry .
shock
effects.
fatigue.
effects .
fatigue .
morale and slope effects as
the balliefieid
battlefield scrolls before
you
in
full
color
and
animation.
(Tape.)
List
$39 .95 . Sale $24.95.
$24.95 . (Disk.)
539.95.
List $44.95.
$44 .95. Sale $27.95.
$27.95 .

Commodore 64
B·l
NUCLEAR
BOMBER
. . . ., : ,;.;.-7
'::~'"",._.-.:.:...:... i'.....
,•.
r"",_
'I'

..;:..:.
"

.... _.,.

--" .

.-;

B-1 Nuclear Bomber. Pilot a
B-11 bomber through stiff
BRussian defenses on the way
to the target city. The
computer controls Soviet MIG
fighters and surface to air
missiles. You must rely on
electronic
counter
your
measures and self defense
missiles to succeed.
succeed . Fantastic
strategy game. (Tope.)
(Tape .) List
$19.95. Sale $13.95. (Disk.)
(Disk .)
List $24.95.
$24 .95. Sale $18.95.

Computer Football. Match
wits against the computer or
another live opponent. This
fantastic game based on the
award
winning
Sports
Illustrated
game
of
profeSSional
professional
football
will
keep you going for hours.
hours . A
must for all the Armchair
Quarterbacks of the world.
(Tape).
(Tape ). List $19.95.
$19 .95 .
Sale $13.95.
$13.95 . (Disk.)
(Disk .)
List $24.95. Sale $18.95.
$18.95 .

Add $3.00 for shipping,
shipping . handling and insurance.
insurOM • . 1I1iM)ls
IIlInoi. residenls
r.'idents
pleas.
10111.
Add
lor CANADA. PUERTO
RICO. HAWAII,
please odd 6% 10
11 . ....
dd $6.00 for
PUEItTO RICO,
HAWAII ,

ALASKA , APQ·FPO
APO·FPO orders.
order• . Canadian
Canodian orders musl be in U.S. dollars.
dollar • .
ALASKA,
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Endose
Mon• .,. Order or Personal Check.
'4
Enclose Cashiers Check,
Check , Money
Check . Allow 14
doys
.... ry. 2 to 7 doy,
for phone orden,
orders. 1I doy ...
day. for d.Ii
delivery.
doys 'or
• • prelS
press moilt
maill
VISA
ViSA - MASUR
MASTER CARD - C.O.D.
C.O .D.
No C.O.D.
to (arMlda.
Canada , APO·FPO.
C.O .D. 10
Reader Service
Serv ice No. 29

PROTECTO
EN TE RPRI Z ES
ENTERPRIZES

(WElOY'
OUR CUSTO" 'RS)
iWElOV' OURCUSTOM'RSI

BARRINGTON, ILLINOlll
BOX 550, BARRtNGTON,
tLLtNOt5 60010
Phone 312/382·5244
to order
3121382-5244 10
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SUPER
PRODUCTIVITY / ACTION

SALE

Educational
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Plantin

1.

,

\ t:

Rob i n Hood Robin

spelling) then you must pick the

Duke . rescue
re scue Maid Morion,
Marion , and
Duke.

Ii-

(:
a s Robin must
You as

light your way through 5herwood
Sherwood
fight
Forest,
Forest. NOllinghom
Nottingham Castle
Castle.. post
past the
linally steal
finally
sleol

,

.

~l

Re d Razxberry
Ra zz b e r r y
Red
Fantastic
educational game that teaches
spelling and good sentence
structure.
stru c ture . First you must pick the
missing letter for the
th e word (correct
(c orrect

word .
two missing letters for the word.
Finally
th
e
co
rr ec t
you
must
pick
the
correct
I
word for the grammatically correct
I
sen t ence. Great for students
studen t s and
sentence.

Pal
Pa l

Learning Aid

ROBIN HOOD

." -- j

gold . Fantastic
the gold.

graphics with 5 different screens of

challenge s. list
li st
challenges.
$14 .99 . (Di
sk)
$14.99.
(Disk)

SI9
.99 .
519.99.

Sal e
Sale

odults . list
li st S24
.99 . Sale
Sale $16.95.
$16 .9S .
adults.
524.99.
(Disk) .
(Disk).
Finally

a

full
lull

f or all your
analysis and advisor for
gardening needs.
needs . Plontin Pol asks
a sks
wonl t10
o plant (gives
you what you wont
suggestions too!).
too! ). Then tells you
where to
10 plant
plont them!
th em! (garden
layout)
layout ) How to toke
take core
care of them!
them !
some thing
Plus what to do when something
(In sects . pests,
pests , and
goes wrong! (Insects.
diseases ) Fantastic for all
plant diseases)
your gardening needs
needs.. list
List 529.99.
529 .99.

I~~~~~~.
I~~~~~~.
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-:...PlAMTIH'PAL

.PAUa .
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l

~
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co me first.
first ,
training and vocabulary come
then the screen flashes word by
word or sentence by sentence

through paragraphs and asks
a sks you
questions

when

you ' re
you're

done .
done.

Aid . list
li st S29
.99 .
Fantastic Reading Aid.
529.99.
(Disk ).
Sale $19.99 (Disk).

blocks .
blocks.

I
,

Sal e $19.99 (Disk).
(Disk ).
Sale
Spee d Reading
Read ing Coach - Teaches
Speed
vocabulary
comprehension , and
vocabulary., comprehension.
speed 10
to help you read beller. Eye

Ice Palace
You as the Penguin
must make your way through the
automated Ice Block Factory on
love . 3
your way to your true love.
screens worth of melting ice

( .... 1..

deadly

snowballs .

and

to stop
Freddies Fire Demons try 10
you . Plus you must eat the fruit to
you.

s trength up and build an
keep your strength
on
ice ladder before your love can be
yours again.
again . Fantastic graphics and

a ction . list
li st S24
.95 . Sale
Sale $19.95.
$19.9S .
action.
524.95.
(Di s k )
(Disk)
(it: I. >f.

Sir Lancelot -

•

Fight your way

through the castle.
castle . kill the dragons.
dragons .
and save
sa ve the maiden.
maiden . But this is just
the beginning! 8 more quests with
awoi'
8 more challenging screens await

a.=___

.~: ..~

ri se to be knighted king 01 the . .·,~v
your rise
realm
realm..

Fantastic

sound. list
lisl
$14.95.(Disk)
$14.9S .( Di sk)

graphics

519.95.
SI9 . 95 .

and

Sale

*8
(

S300
sh lppmg kandlm9
m~Ulan( e IIIH10IS
lesldents
Add S3
00 101
lor stllPpm9
hoodlm9 and Insuro"ce
illinOIS .esldents
please
pleose odd 6-. 10
lOll
11 Add S6 00 lot
fOI CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII
AlASKA APO FPO orders Canodlan
Conodlon ordea
orden mUSI be
be,"
dollars
'" U S dollors
WE 00
DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES
Cosh.ers Chetk
Check Money
M oney Order
Enclose Cost-liers
Ordel or Personal Check Allow
Alia ..... 14
doys
day s lor
for delIvery
delivery 2
2107
to 7 doys lor
tor phone orders II doy
day elfp'en
express. ma.I'
mOIl!
VISA
MAS
MASTER
TER CARD
eo.o
CO D
10 Canodo APO FPO
No COD
c.O 0 10
Reader Service
ServlclI No. 30
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ENTE
EN TE RPR
RPR IZES
I Z ES .w"cO"
o" OUOCU5'o. ,."
,WE

OV·CUSlOUERS,

BARRINGTON . ILLINOIS
IL LINOIS 600
10
BOX 550. BARRINGTON.
60010
Phon. 3121382·5244 10
orde r
Phono
to ardor

Add

,1'1
A
WE

E",
do
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Get One

Commodore 64

(Expires 12·25·B4)
12·25·84)
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(limit:: One Per Customer)
(Limit

The Best Arcade Games Around
__=-"'=,,_.,

, .-:--;;=;;-_-" World's Greatest Baseball -

Finally a great sports game.
game . Realistic right down to the
EpYX
Contro.1.1 all the actions ·even the outfielders. Ploy realistic baseball all
playing field. Contro
,:-:;;.;,;';;;~- year round
round.. (Fantastic graphics.
(Disk)
list S34.95.
,:--:;;:;;:;;:~-:graphics , action.
action , and sound!)
sound! ) (Di
sk) List
534.95 . Sale $27.95.

ik
~

8·
. .·UIWE
I'SPWIWE

_-'\~:\I'.l:~
,1"j' ~
.,"j'.~

_01_
_ol_

&'.t_._.
" EpYX _

~-.----

b
Robats of Down
Dawn -_ Elijah 8aley
Boley is here from the best
best·selling
•. oI},("
." . 'JiP/ Robots
·selling science fiction series by
y

~.
.:::4. ,.i-"'r . -J
-7
~A
~
"'7.\
.....
~A ~

world renowned author Isaac Asimov.
Asimov . Now you can become Earth's most famous
detective in this exciting test-adventure. Question the inhabitants
inhabi tants of for flung cu tures
who' s IYhingf ' who 's telling the tdruth , and whoCiS tryinglo murderhyou ? Jum p. intolthe
l USlve cues
h elusive
action in this
together
the
clues
t is fascinating
asci noting epic murder
mur er mystery.
mystery . Can
on you piece toget
er tee
(Disk)) List
list S39.95.
to solve the eternal question "who
" who done it?" (Disk
$39 .95 . Sale $27.95.
$27 .95.

r f'.... - who's lying. who's telling the truth. and who is trying to murder you? Jump intoI the
f{
"
t
""'
. '_ ' •. ____

1I.~_~ii'

PROTECTO EXCLUSIVE
Barbie - The biggest nome in dolls.
dolls . Browse through Barbie's closet full of beautiful
clothing and dress her for the party.
porty . You con
can cut her hair or make it longer and color it
or change the style.
style . Buy new clothing at the boutique or any of the six other specialty
shops.. or even go to the dress shop and create Barbie's
shops
Barbie' s designer clothes with the help
of the computer. The combinations are
ore endless and so is the fun.
fun . One or two ployers.
players .
listt $39.95.
(Disk) Lis
539.95 . Sale $27.95.
G.!. Joe - The best selling toy soldier is now available as on activity toy on the home
computer. Select the bailie
battle situation then choose the equipment you think you will
need to get the iob
job done. Choose from a
0 number of uniforms and weapons in your well
stocked arsenal and get ready for the action.
Ploy alone or with a friend.
action . Play
friend , if you plan
the right strategy you will complete the mission if not you will have
hove to try again.
again . One or
two players. (Disk) List S39.95.
539.95. Sale $27.95.
$27 .95.

PROTECTO EXCLUSIVE
Hot Wheels - Now all the action and fun from playing with Hot Wheels cars is token
Hat
one step further on the home computer. Hot Wheels lets you choose your ploy
play activity
from repairing cors
cars to the destruction derby. You can actually play
ploy the activities along
with a portner on the computer screen.
screen , even build and customize your own cars. A
whole new way to ploy
players.. (Disk) List S39.95.
play Hot Wheels. One or two players
539 .95 . Sale $27.95.

**

Break Dance - Break Donee
Dance is on action game in which your dancer tries to break
through a gong of break dancers 'descending
descending on him.
him . "A
" A simon· like game" where your
dancer has to keep the steps of the computer controlled dancer.
dancer, and even a free dance
segment"
segmenf where you develop your own donce
dance routines and the computer ploys
plays them
bock for you to watch.
watch . Now anyone can break dance! ! (Disk) List $39
539 .95 Sale $27.95.
Buy Epyx games from Protecto and choose Silicon Warrior, Lunar Outpost , or Upper Reaches of Apshai FREE!
($39 .95 va lue)
In ca se of stock outage we will substitute .

Add S3.OO
for ,hIpping,
residents.
S3.00 lor
Shipping . handling and in5uronce.
insuranc • . IUlnols
illinois residenlS
tOIf. Add $6
$6.00
pleose
.00 lor
for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
please odd
add 6%
6 % 101(.
be iin
dollars...
ALASKA,
orders. Conodion
Canad ian orders.
orders must
muS! tJ.
n U.S. dollars
ALASKA APO·FPO orden.
WE DO
00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.
COUNTRIES .
Encl05e
Check.. Money Order or Personal Check
Check.. AUow
Cashiers Check
Allow ,.
I"
Enclose Coshiers
doys
2107
lor phone orders.
elfpreu. moil 1
I
days lor delivery.
delivery . 2
10 7 doys
days for
o rders . I doy
day e.pre"
VISA - MASTER CARD -_ C.O.D.
C.O .D.
No C.O.D.
to Canodo.
C.O .D. 10
Canada . APO·FPO.
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You have to look very closely to
left
new word processor. But
once you try the WORD COMMANDER 64 youll discover what's missing. We've taken the
process out of word processing and put it where it belongs-in our software. With the
does. And that makes
WORD COMMANDER 64 there's less for you to do and more that it does.
you look good. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Only Two Hands.
The WORD COMMANDER 64 is a
complete word processor. We've
included every function youll need and
some comforts youll enjoy. And we
didn't hide them in complicated codes
or commands that require three hands.
Everything about the WORD
COMMANDER 64 makes plain sense.

Less Hassle.
When you write you probably change
your mind a lot. Now changing your
text is almost as easy as changing your
mind . Like when you want to
mind.
underline a word or group of words all
you do is press "COMMODORE-U"
"COMMODORE·V"
-regardless of the printer control code
your printer uses.
Simple.

Less is More.
While simple to use, you won't find the
WORD COMMANDER 64 lacking in
power or sophistication. We've
integrated all of the best features into
the WORD COMMANDER 64:
COMMODORE
~ Ifidmllrk
It.odrm.or~ of
CDMMOOOIUi ...
lit J ~~
f>I
C(».1MClOOR.E
COMMODOR£ s...... MKhll>e.
M.othlna. IK
1M

a.--

oextremely user friendly
-menu driven

ofull word wrap
oblock text right
-center text

oright justify text
odelete a block of text
oinsert a block of text
0move
-move a block of text
ocopy a block of text
othree different fonts supported
oprint in bold type
oprint in elongated type
oallows sending of any control codes to
your printer
oselect any background color of your
preference

-select any character color as well
-select cursor color
0set top, right, bottom and left margin
miD'gin
-set line spacing

oprint headers and footers on every page
-automatically number pages

oprint subscripts and superscripts
.underline text
osearch
-search for specific text

osearch and replace
echange
font, or justification
ochange margins, font,
from within your document

ofull 80
SO column view of the page before
printing
0use MMG's MAIL LIST for mail merge
capability

Follow YoUr Ideas.
The words you need to write represent
your ideas; and they flow-one after
another. So we designed the WORD
COMMANDER 64 to work along with
your thought processes. And not slow
down . We did that by making it
you down.
less complicated and easier to use. So
easy you probably already know how
to use it.
Oh, there's one more thing missing
from the WORD COMMANDER 64,
the high price: Only $49.95
Includes full manual and tutorial.
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How to Get Yours.
Available at your local dealer or direct
from MMG Micro Software. Just send
check or money onder
order to:
II
P.O. Box 131 Marlboro, NJ 07746
Or for MasterCard, Visa, and C.O.D.
deliveries call
call:: (201) 431·3472
431-3472
Please add $3.00
$3 .00 for postage and
handling for all direct orders. New
Jersey
6 % sales tax.
Je~y residents add 6%
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CELL DEFENSE
CEUDEFENSE
HesWare
Commodore 64

l
t

46

Disk; $29.95
Few real-life situations adapt
themselves
themselves as neatly to the arcade
game format as the life-or-death
life-or-{jeath
struggle that occurs in the human
bloodst~ea m between the body'
bloodstream
body's
immune system and viral invaders. So closely does this microdrama parallel many a popular
videogame that children who play
Cell Defense should find it no
less entertaining to zap viruses
robots .
than spaceships or killer robots.
lains? You got 'em,
You want vil
villains?
in the form of viruses that attack
healthy cells (another videogame
staple: helpless victims) and commandeer their chemical supplies
to produce more viruses and
spread disease throughout the
body. You want heroes? They
come under a variety of names:
names :
interferon, macrophages
macrophages,, antibodcommitted T-cells. Like
ies, and conunitted
good game characters should
should,,
these various cell defenses have
abilities as diverse as their names.
The game's designers took no scientific liberties in so endowing
them: nature was imaginative
enough. Interferon cannot help infected cells, but can stop viruses
from reproducing
reproduci ng inside healthy
ones. Macrophages (meaning "big
eaters") gobble up viruses that
have not yet entered cells. Antibodies patrol the bloodstream and
destroy viruses that enter their
area. Committed
Committ.ed T-Cells attach
themselves to infected cells and
blow them up.
The playfield is even formatted
in a manner familiar to game fans:
multiple battlefronts (cells), one
onscreen at a time, which the
player traverses by left-right and
up-down
up-{jown scrolling while watching
for attacks via an onscreen scanner. You carry defenses from cell
to cell with your cursor, toting

objecl is 10
calch a vims.
Your object
to catch
READER SERVICE NO. 46

committed T-cells
T -cells to cells that are
hopelessly overrun, macrophages
to areas swarming with loose viruses, etc.

The illustration shows a typical
cell , with the scanner in the lower
cell,
left hand corner, and a representation of the patient above it. The
figure turns green, thermometerstyle, to indicate how sick the patient is.
is. If the viruses destroy half
your patient's cells, 60% of his
labile cells, 50%
50 % of his stable
(slowly reproducing) cells, or
40 % of his perennial (non-repro40%
ducing) cells, he turns as green as
a frog-and croaks.
croaks . To win, you
must wipe out all the viruses before the damage goes too far.
Diffic ulty level is easily conDifficulty

trolled by adjusting four variables:
variables :
number of cell layers, virus reproduction rate, cell regeneration
rate, and health of organism.
The graphics, in addition to being colorful and engaging, are accurate . A child should have no
curate.
trouble recognizing a stable cell
after seeing it repeatedly in this
game. Whether or not he'll ever
be required to recognize a stable
cell is another question. Cell Defense teaches and reinforces the
meanings of about a dozen biological terms. The two high
school bio teachers we spoke to
felt it was unlikely that the body"s
body's
immune system would be covered
in sufficient depth in a high
school class to include even half
' of the dozen terms. And even if
'of
it were, your child is still learning only a dozen terms. At
$2.00 a term.
$29.95, that's over $2.DO
It might not have been possible to
make the game broader-based without sacrificing the drama of the
ganleplay, but...chee,
but. .. chee, $2.00
gameplay,
$2.DO a term.
resememThe manual (designed to re
ble a notebook) warns children
that Cell Defense offers only an
ultra-simplified introduction to the
subject of the body's immune
inunune sys-

Trivia Fever (see page 36) includes
in eludes multiple handicapping
halldicappillg facilities.
READER SERVICE NO.
NO. 47
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tem , and recommends several
tern,
readings
readings.. If the game can stimulate further investigation, it's
worth the price. And this game is
well-constructed enough to do exchildren .
actly that for many children.
HesWare, 150 North Hill
Drive, Brisbane, CA 94005
(phone: 415-468-4111).
-Greg Fried

TRIVIA FEVER
Professional Software, Inc.
Commodore 64
Disk; $39.95
In reviewing Trivia Fever, the
is
comparison to Trivial Pursuit is
unavoidable. If trivia grabs you,
you probably already own the latter game, or have access to it
through a friend
friend.. Why do you
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need a trivia game that you can
play on your 64?
You don't. If you've already got
Trivial Pursuit, we'd pass this one
up. Trivia is trivia is trivia. But if
you're looking to make your first
trivia game purchase, Trivia
Fever has several advantages over
its famous precursor.
The gameplay offers no surprises-it's just trivia questions, lots
of them, in seven categories
(from which each player selects
five): science and technology,
technology ,
geography, history, sports,
port, films
and entertainment, famous people,
and nature and animals.
animal . To win,
you or your team must answer
the user-designated number of
questions in each of five categories , then a category completion
ies,
question for each, and finally a
game-winning question.
No big differences there. Trivia
Fever is different in its use of the
computer screen. No graphics are
effort was
offered, and very little effon
expended to make the lettering
exciting. Still, seeing the an
answers
wer
flash on the screen adds a nice .
element. What's the most exciting
moment of any game of Trivial
Pursuit? When an answer is ancorrect , of course.
nounced as correct,
And having that verification supexciting .
plied visually is doubly exciting.
Little messages that appear following correct and incorrect anfun : "Mayswers also add to the fun:
be you'd better study up on that
mustt be
subject," "Gee, you mu
," etc. The
smarter than you look
smaner
look,"
novelty wears off long before
game end, but it's fun allover
again with each new group of
players.
Not having to put down your
soda or quickly down your handful of Doritos to pull and read a
card, roll a die, or shuffle a playing piece around a board is an
advantage as well. You can
stretch out comfortably anywhere

within view of the screen, so long
as one player sits by the computer
and keeps things going. Of
course, the inconvenience associated with this convenience should
be apparent: most people don't
have their computer, disk drive,
li ving
and monitor set up in their living
room
.
Disconnecting
cables
and
room.
moving hardware is no one's idea
of party fun-not to mention putting it all back in order, along
with the rest of your house, after
your guests leave. You can always play in your computer work
room , if you can fit the chairs,
room,
and if you don't mind sacrificing
comfort . Or you can play Trivia
comfon.
Fever without the computer,
which it's designed to allow you
to do, reading questions out of
the thick paperback book packaged with the disk. But then
what's the advantage over Trivial
Pursuit?
Pursuit?
Even then,
then , Trivia Fever offers
it multiple
a big advantage-in its
handicapping facilities. To prevent
trivia whizzes from running away
with each and every game, you
can give them less time to answer
their questions (kept track of by
the computer; when played manually, by a watch); require them to
answer more questions to comcategory ; or randomly
plete each category;
pick ,
assign, rather than let them pick,
their five of seven categories.
With some imagination, you
could adapt these and a dozen
other handicapping methods to
Trivial Pursuit as well. But Fever,
unlike Pursuit, offers the option
question .
of Level I, 2, or 3 question.
Those Level 3's are a very efficient leveler for even the most
awesome trivia expert, while alleastt be commost anyone can at lea
Level I .
petitive at Levell.
Professional Software, Inc., 51
Fremont Street, Needham, MA
02194 (phone: 617-444-5224).
- Marlill Fosler
-Martin
Foster
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DATABASE MANAGER
Mirage Concepts, Inc.
Illc.
Commodore 64
Disk; $89.95
Mirage's Database Manager
(DBMJ
f1ellible filing
(DBM) gives you a flexible
system to manipulate just about
any type of list or record you
want. Store names and addresses,
coin or stamp catalogs, book or
record collections; or get fancy
and automate class
c1as records, inventory, or expense accounts. Within
the limits of Commodore's disk
drive (your complete list of data
must be less than about 150,000
characters) and shon of needing a
true accounting system (with receivables, payables, and general
ledger), you can set up almost any
type of database.
Afier reviewing the 174-page
After
manual's excellent tutorial, you
can design a custom form on the
screen. Although limited to 40
characters in width, it can be
about 60 lines long; when you get
to the bonom
bottom of the screen, the
form scrolls up. The process is
easy. Position the cursor where
For the first
you want the label for
blank to appear, type the label,
then type dashes for the length
Icngth of
the blank.
Everything in this program is
menu-driven . The top nine screen
menu-driven.
lines will always tell you where
you are and give options for what
you can do next. See a mistake?
Hit f7 and DBM undoes your last
step.
Forms are subject to several
limits, none of which will restrict
you unless you have lots of data.
The maximum length of your
form (titles and blanks) is 2500
characters. Up to 2000 of those
characters can be blanks, or data
you enter. Each field, or blank,
can be up to 250 characters; and
you can have up to 200 fields.
fields.
This allows you more freedom
ut 14 of the database prothan abo
about

grams on the market for the C-64.
Needless to say, these limits involve tradeoffs. If you use all 200
record ,
fields in your form or record,
they cannot each be 250 characters; that's way above the 2000
character limit for single record.
Some of your fields can be calculated from the contents of other
fields so, for example, DBM could
cou ld
automatically enter tax and total
cost on an invoice form.
Afier
A
fter the form is safely saved
on disk, you can enter data.
data . A
blank form will appear; just use
Function keys to position the
the function

174 p. manllal
manuaI has excellent tulorial.
tutorial.
READER SERVICE NO.
NO. 7

cursor at any blank to enter or to
correct data. When you're
you' re done,
hit a function key to store the data
record . If you
and go to the next record.
realize
later real
ize you've made some
mistakes, it's easy to recall indimistake,
vidual records and correct only
those fields which have bad data.
DBM will accept some
ome incorrect
$&9.9, without
input, such as $8.9.9,
you .
warning you.
Next , you'll probably want to
Next,
son your records in alphabetical
numerical order based on the
or numerical
contents of a field. You can son
your data only in ascending (A to
Z) order, though you can review
backward through the file. DBM
also handles multiple sorts. Say
you want your address list
li st in order by zip code, but within each
zip code, you want the records in

name. Just son the
order by last name.
ftle
me twice; first by name, then by
zip code. You can do this for as
many fields as you want.
DBM does not actually rewrite
the records in the new sorted ordisk . It creates a sepder on the disk.
arate file which points to the recsortords in order. The beauty of soning this way is that you can create
sort indexes for several
separate son
fields in the same file. With your
address lisl,
list, you could create a
membership list (use the last
name sort index) and mailing labels (use the zip code son
sort index).
When you have all your data
entered
entered,, finding individual records
or groups of records is a snap.
snap.
again , just follow the menu
menus..
Once again,
You can use any arithmetic operaYou
tors allowed by BASIC. Enter a
simple equation (up to 70 characte rs) like 1$(3)
f$(3)="SMlTH"
ters)
= "SMITH" AND
1$(9)
" 10001 " to find
fLOd all the
f$(9) < > "10001"
Smiths who don't live in one zip
f$(3)
code in New York City. The 1$(3)
represents the third field you entered when you built the form.
Search equations can actually be
complex , allowing you to
quite complex,
find very specific records. Even
MlDS and
the BASIC functions MID$
VAL are allowed.
allowed .
capabilities of
The printing capabilitie
DBM are its weak link
link.. To get
more sophisticated features.
features, you
will have to buy its companion

programAdvallced Repon Generprogram-Advanced
Gellerator
ator for $49.95 (reviewed next is-

sue).
With DBM, you have three
printing options. You can print
form ,
each record on a separate form,
exactly as it appears on the screen.
You can print your data in columns with each record on one
row, and headings, like field
names, for each column. Or, you
can print mailing labels with up
to four lines. Unfortunately, the
first line of a mailing label can
first
represent only one field from your
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RITE
U.S.A.
te>
Ity-

.,-"VV'"
is t
r c::>
V'~ry

VV~

efficient, pr

. --

illstnictiollS.
Tell it Write Now!, and
alld it will-with illstallt executioll of illstmctions.
READER SERVICE NO.
NO. 8
fonn, so if you used separate
form,
blanks for
ror first and last names,
only the last name will fit on the
mailing label.
OBM
DBM allows you to change the
fonnat of a form or to add new
format
fields with its Merge Files funcfonn,, with
tion. Create a second fonll
the new fields included, and OBM
DBM
can automatically move all the
data from the old form into the
new one. Since both databases
will have to exist at one time on
the same disk, the maximum size
ftle to be reorganized like
of a fue
this is about 75K.
To get around that limit, you
could always
alwdys break your database
file into subfiles. Creating subfiles
subfiJes
is also a nice way to clean up a
database. If you keep class recsixth , seventh, and
ords on your sixth,
eighth graders, at the end of the
school year you can have OBM
DBM
create a subfile of just the sixth
and seventh graders-the ones
you'll have again next year. There
is even a powerful Replace Fields
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thai lets OBM
function that
DBM go lhrough
through
the records and automatically advance the grade level of each
child who passed.
chiId
OBM gives you a flexible filing
DBM
system that is compatible with the
form letter functions of most word
processors. Its inability to do subtotals limits its possible financial
applications, and its limited report
reporl
fonnatting will probably force you
fomlatting
to buy the companion program.
Mirage has created a program that
perfonning the funcis capable of performing
tions of many of the more-limited
programs on the market like recipe filers. automated gradebooks,
lisl programs.
and mailing list
Mirage Concepts, Inc., 2519
West Shaw, Suite 106, Fresno, CA
800-641-144\).
93711 (phone: 8oo-64I-I44\).

-Richard Herring

WRITE
WRiTE NOW!
Cardco, Inc.
Commodore 64
Cartridge; $39.95
Finding a full-featured, inexpen-

sive word processor for the Commodore 64 can be difficult. Finding one that works with tape or
disk is harder. Finding one that's
fast is even harder. Here it is!
Cardco, Inc. has a habit of seeing a marketing hole and then
coming up with the product to fill
it. They started out with printer
interfaces, then keypads, letter
quality printers, and now word
and data processing-all aimed at
the Commodore 64. With Write
!#ite
Now!, lhey've
they've plugged a hole perfeclly.
fectly.
Because it's on cartridge, the
program loads automatically. It
but a 101
lime
takes awhile, hut
lot less time
than a program on disk or tape.
Once it's there, it's quick. Excepl
Except
for the rare occasions of loading
texl , execution of inor saving text,
structions is instantaneous. Text
can be saved to disk or tape. In
facl, Write Nmv!
Now! is flexible
fact,
enough even to work with a hard
disk system, if one comes along.
It's hard to decide where to
start saying nice things about this
aU the features of
program. It has all
expensive word processors: from
page fonnatting
formatting to boilerplate text,
reading one file into another,
chaining files logether,
block mantogether, hlock
ipulations, find and replace
condilional paging.
searches, even conditional
With the Mail Now! disk program,
merge printing can even be done.
footnotes are easy,
Headers and fOotnotes
too.
too.
The only time the program goes
to a menu is at print lime
time or to
do disk operations.
operations. These menus
are called by using the Commodore's eight function keys. The deprinl menu are
fault values in the print
so well chosen most users won't
need to change them.
There are several hidden options
in the prinl
print menu. One will outtexl to the screen as it
put the text
printed . This
would appear if printed.
" preview" mode can save a bun"preview"
hun-
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die
dIe of paper if used properly.
Should the user's printer need line
feeds in addition to carriage returns, one hidden print option is
the auto line feed mode. Another
is the ASCD
ASCll conversion mode.
This option converts CBM ASCll
ASCIl
to regular ASCll
ASCIl before sending it
to the printer.
printer. Because these options are only used in special circumstances, they don't appear in
the regular print menu.
menu .
A separate menu can be called
to select tape or disk, the printer
device number,
number. and the secondary
address.
add ress.
Oi
k functions are performed
Disk
from another menu and do nol
not interfere
terfe re with the text in memory.
This means thaI
that if you run out of
room on a disk, you can format
fo rmat a
new one and use it or delete files
until there is enough room on the
old disk. It is also possible to rename files
fil es from this menu.
menu . A file
fil e
may be saved under more than
one name, so the user can create
backup files
fil es easily. The last filename used is saved
aved as a defuuIt,
default ,
and Write Now! automatically
automaticall y
'Scratches
-scratches the old file before writing the new one.
one, preventing disk
errors.
Two of the function
function keys save
and load files.
activating
files. After acti
vating the
save function,
functio n, the program needs
to know the file
fil e name to store
sto re the
text in.
in . As mentioned earlier, the
last file
fil e name entered appears as a
default. This is changed simply by
typing
ty ping in a new file
fil e name. The
load command wo
works
similarly.
rks similarly.
The documentation is excellent.
The table of contents is very specific. The index is well done.
done. And
the positive, encouraging tone is
marvelous. The authors don't expect the new user to be totall
totallyy
fluent in word
wo rd processing terms.
The text of the manual is informative
ti ve without
witho ut being condescending.
The keyboard overlays provided
make it easy to figure out which

A monthly disk
publication for
Commodore 64

keys to press to accomplish any
goal. Should the user forget a
command that iisn't
n't on the keyboard,
board , pressing the function
function seven
key caBs
Help!
calls up a group of Help'
menus.

Like many of the top raled
rated pro%te Now! uses dot
dOl comgrams, Write
grams.
mands to perform many tasks.
tasks.
These would
wo uld be the primary reason a uuser
er would need the Help!
menus. All the commands are
listed alphabetically in the index.
These listings contain a brief (two
or three words) description
descriplion of
what the dot command does. For
instance..SP
instance, .SP is the command to
send a special code to the printer.
The index listing reads
.SP (SEND PRINTER CODE) .....
. .... 55

Available at dealers everywhere
everywhere/I
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Page 55 contains a one-paragraph explanation of the command
and how ilit works.
dOl
wo rks. All of the dot
commands are explained this way.
\vay.
One trip through
th rough the manual
manual
should get the average user familiar with the layout. With the
depth of the indexing, it shouldn't
be hard to locate any panicular
command within a few minutes.
minutes.
To really help the novice word
wo rd
processor user,
u er, Cardco has even
included a listing of the special
pecial
codes needed by the most commonlyy used printers. These special
monl
codes allow the user to tum
turn underlining, boldface, emphasis, expanded print
print,, italics, subscript and
superscript,, and/or correspondence
corre pondence
superscript
off. Not all printers
mode on and off.
can perform all these function
functions,,
but the Write Now! manual
manual includes tables with the codes for
fo r
the most popular printers currently in use. One table has Ep
on,
Epson.
Star. Okidata,
Okidata , Prowriter, C-ltoh,
C-Itoh,
NEC 8023, Axiom, and Commodore dot matrix printers. Another
has the Cardco.
Cardco, Brother, Smith
Corona, Silver Reed,
Reed , and C-ltoh
C-Itoh
typewriter quality printers.
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GOSUB
p.o.
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P.O. Box
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'781

Slidell,
Slidell , LA 70459

(504) 641·8307

TEAM DATA DISK

$14.95

Paymen t In
in U.S. Dollars Only
Paymenl
Shipping $3.00
C.O.D.
C.O.O. add 52.00
No C.O.D. outside U,S.
U.S.
Shipping 10
10 Canada $5.00
All olher
other countries $10.00
Personal checks allow 2 weeks
All orders MUST be paid lor by check
drawn on an American Bank or cred
credllit card
card..
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One especially nice dot command is .BB (building block).
block) .
This command lets the user string
together a set of files
fi les in such a
way as to create a new document.
A letterhead and signature block
need only take up a small amou
amount
nt
of disk
d isk space. Instead of having
these items take up space in every
letter written, they can be given
their own file names and stored
on the disk. By using. BB and the
fil ename, the letterhead or signafilename,
inserted wherture block can be insened
ever needed using only a few
diskk or tape space.
characters of di
Although they can be assigned
in the print menu, some parameters are also dot assignable.
assignable. Line
spacing,
spac ing, left margin,
margin , text width,
top and bottom margins, page
length,
length. and page numbering can
all be set using dot commands.
Adjusting them this way can be
ea
ier than changing the print
easier
menu .
menu.

My own experiences with using
II
the program have been positive.
positive. It
has done everything it should.
should .
The printouts look good. For
definitel y gets hi
his
$39.95, the user definitely
worth. Recommending
money's wonh.
to me. A
this program comes easy 10
serious word processor, indeed
indeed..
Cardco,
Cardeo, Inc., 300 S. Topeka,
Wichita, KS 67202 (phone: 316316267-3807).
- Cheryl Peterson
-Cheryl

GRJDTRAP
Uvewire
Livewire Software
Commodore 64
Disk, cassette; $24.95
The last British invasion on
American culture was led by the
Ameriean
ago . It
II drastiBeatles, 20 years ago.
cally changed the music American
teens listened
lislened to. The present
British invasion,
invasion , of game softpotenlial for
ware, has shown no potential
such standard-shifting:
ust good
tandard-shifting: jjust
old games in the good old American mode.
COfllillued 011
on page 46
Continued
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SMALL on PRICE.
You read that right. A full 80
column, 80 character-per-second,
Commodore-compatible
Commodore-eompatible dot matrix
thermal printer, complete (with a
90 ft. paper roll, interface cable
and power pack), ready-to-runat 800 words per minute - for only
$139.99 . But your wallet isn't the
$139.99.
only thing the HUSH
80 CD is
HUSH80
com~atible with.
with . It's compatible
com!iatible
with all Commodore models;

~~«:90
IY.fT€IlV.lnc.
~~~© .fVITEIlV.InC.

including the Commodore 64, the
264 .
VIC 20, and the new Commodore 264.
you 'll find the HUSH 80 CD
And you'll
printer is big on lots of small things
too. It weighs about one-half the
amount of it's nearest competitor
(it's compact size fits conveniently
into a briefcase). And it's extremely
quiet, with fewer working parts,
which means less noise and less
to go wrong.
wrong.

26254 Eden Landing Road
Road.. Hayward.
Hayward, CA 94545
Reader Service No. 34
Reachr

Ask your local computer store or
dealer for the HUSH 80 CD today.
today.
And if he doesn't carry it,
it, call us
at 415/322-ERGO.
415/322-ERGO. And find out
where to get the little printer that
does the big jobs.

........

HUSH eo,
so,..CD
LESS PRICE, LESS NOISE,
LESS SIZE.

Imagine yourself in a professional recording
studio. manipulating richly musical sounds
from any of si'(teen
sixteen different
diHerent instruments.
Imagine creating your own musical compoImagsitions. just like a recording superstar. (mag·
ine starting as a novice and becoming a
ioe
musical master. Now
ow the future of musical
close as your home comentertainment is as dose
puter...
MELODIA ..'"
puler
... Introducing MELODIAN
T HE COMMODORE-64'
COMMODOR E-64- COMPATIBLE
THE
M
ELODIAN K
EYBOARD plugs right ;n.o
into
MELODIA
KEYBOARD

I
camputer. .. and then the fun beyour home compuler...
gins . The menu driven display screen lets
gins.
you experiment with infinite varieties of instrumentation and orchestration all with
only four simple command keys.
keys. And the
colorful user-friendly graphiCS
graphics mvite
anvite you 10
to
learn the basics of music al your own pace.

MAJOR
M AJOR CREDIT
C REDIT CARDS
C ARDS
ACCE PTED
ACCEPTED
C 1984 Melodian
Melodi.1n Inc.
C1984
All rights reserved.
rese rved .

TH E MELODIAN
M ELO DIAN CONCERTMASTERCONCE RTMASTER THE
software package allows you to record and
like a professiona
mix lIIulti-track
IIIu1ti·track music just
jusllike
professionall
recording engineer. Put down the bass track
and get it just right. Then add guitar, brass
or woodwinas
woodwinds.. Experiment with
MELODIA '5 unique ADSR synthesizer
window to custom design your own new
." and before you know
instrument sounds ...
musica l arit, you have a completely new musical
rangement. Or you can study the intricacies
of prerecorded musical pieces, note for note
... and then rearrange them to your heart's
content.
con tent.

RHYTHMMASTER THE MELODIAN RHYTHMMASTER\vith your own natsoftware package starts with
.,. the building block of
ural sense of rhythm ...
music ...and
... and takes it to perfection. Meet
Meelthe
the
challenge
chall enge of RhythmMaster as you learn
the baSICS of rhythm and pitch. Track your
progress
p rogress until
u ntil you make it all the way to
virtuoso.
AFFORDABLE BREAKTHROUGH
TECHNOLOGY... O
ONLY
.90 . The
T he
TECHNOLOGY...
LY $199
5199.90.
MELOD IAN system is the result of break·
breakMELODIAN
com pu ter design
desig n innovations, inth rough computer
through
in·
ventea by the same
vented
sa me team who developed
high-tech music
m u sic systems for
fo r recording
high.tech
superstars. That's why for less than $200.
5200,
you can start with the Melodian Keyboard
and ConcertMaster and start making music
right away. RhythmMaster can be added
$39,95. And other exciting prefor only $39.95.
avai lable soon.
recorded programs will be available
MELOD
IA products are available at
MELODIA~
computer and music stores. Or you can call
1-BOO-MELODIA and
Melodian directly at 1-800-MELODIA
charge it on all major credit cards.
cards . All
prod ucts have a 15 day money·
moneyMelodian products
back guarantee.
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The new, fun way to learn, play and compose music.
music_
Re8der
Reader Service No. 50

CALL 1-800-MELODIA
IN NEW YORK STATE CALL
1-212-513-7330
COLLECT 1-2U-513-7330

A USER'S GUIDE TO

hen the Conunodore 64 is turned on ,
the programming language available to
the user is BASIC. While most users
will be content with the status quo,
for many the question of " what else?" will arise.
This event will come to pass for even the most mildly dedicated progranuners for several possible reasons. It may simply be curiosity about some of those
other high level programming languages. Or perhaps,
it is a mastery of BASIC that initiates the urge for

something "better " or "different",

In the case of Pascal the motivation to learn a different language may even be external. In many
schools throughout the country, Pascal is the language of choice for educators. The ability to practice
on your own machine, whenever you like, is a powerful motivator.
KMMM Pascal by Wilserv Industries has been
available for the PET computers, and more recently
for the Commodore 64. It is a fine product, well
worth its $99 retail price. KMMM Pascal is well
known within the PET commun ity. The general lack
of promotional activity, and some modesty on the
part of the developer, have kept KMMM Pascal in
the background for recent Commodore 64 devotees.

By Morton Kevelson

ABOUT PASCAL
Though we do not have the space to provide a tutorial on Pascal,
Pascal , we will mention some of the language's salient features. It is a structured language.
This means that Pascal programs are written in logically contained units known as procedures. These
procedures act as building blocks, being called by
Gam
the main program as needed. Although the ooro
command is available, its use is somewhat restricted
Gams in
and actively discouraged. In comparison, ooros
BASIC will at times hopelessly tangle the logic of a
program. Variables must also be systematically defined
fined,, in comparison to BASIC's willy nilly assignments. These rules may seem restrictive at first.
Their usefulness becomes apparent with experience.
Pascal , which was originally developed by Niklaus
Pascal,
Wirth, has been standardized to some extent by The
Pascal User Manual and Repon
Report by K. Jensen and
N. Wirth (Springer-Verlag). It has achieved favor
among educators in that it promotes good programming habits-although, some users point out, its
structured nature makes it easy to grade. The end
result is the same.

FEATURES OF KMMM PASOlL
PASC4L
KMMM Pascal is a subset of Jensen and Wirth
Pascal with extensions.
extensions. It is not our intent to report
on all these details at this time. For those readers
who are familiar with or have worked with Pascal,
we have provided a complete table of all of KMMM
Pascal's reserved words and pre-defmed identifiers.
Thke careful note of the footnotes in the table. These
indicate the features of "Standard Pascal" not presently supported by KMMM Pascal. We have also
marked those features of KMMM Pascal which are
extensions to the standard.
We must also emphasize that KMMM Pascal is a
dynamic package, fully supported by its developer.
This means that upgrades are regularly issued. We
first became acquainted with Version IV.l
IV.I of KMMM
Pascal just about a year ago. This report is based on
IV.6B. In the course of these revisions, sevversion IY.6B.
eral of the missing standard features were implemented
added , several
mented.. A number of extensions were added,
old "bugs" were eliminated, and some new ones
were discovered and subsequently swatted. It is likely, given the normal publication delays, that this version of KMMM Pascal will be obsolete by the time
you read this. Some of the shortcomings in the table
will most likely be eliminated.
eliminated. In all probability, a
number of extensions will have been added.
Upgrades are offered by mail to all registered users. Although the upgrade fee may be as high as
$7.50. all the upgrades we have received have been
for a very nominal $1.00 if we supplied our own
disk, $3.00 without our own disk. Be sure to return
your registration certificate.
certificate. This is one package
where registration really means something. Do take
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advantage of the $2.00 incentive to register your
package. For this nominal fee, you will receive a
programs
disk full of KMMM Pascal demonstration progranls
submitted by other users.
compiled .
The output of KMMM Pascal is fully compiled.
resulting
100% 6502 machine code, with
The re
ulting file is 100%
the exception of the initiating line number and SYS
command . The program
programs produced by KMMM Pascommand.
cal can be loaded and saved the same as any other
BASIC program. The programs will run completely
independent of the rest of the KMMM Pascal
package.
The package consists of three major components,
the Editor/Compiler, the Compiler, and the Translator. Their use may seem a bit cumbersome at first,
especially when compared to the operation of BASIC.
This is somewhat deceptive, as a little familiarity
with the system will overcome most inhibitions. We
will now briefly describe the operation of each component and their interactions.

wa,
waJ

qui
!I
Co
che
clK
put
cre

TI

(

say
sa
atil
atic
for

cO(
co<

sio

THE EDITOR/COMPILER

bUI
but

Unlike BASIC, there are no line numbers in a
Pascal program. Instead, a Pascal program is written
very much like any other text. Of course there are
rules for proper syntax which must be followed. The
Editor/Compiler is nothing more than a custom word
processor for the creation of KMMM Pascal source
files. It has two different modes of operation.
The command mode is primarily intended for the
maintenance and creation of KMMM Pascal disk and
tape files.
files . The operation seems a little strange at
familiarity, the command sefirst. However, with fumiliarity,
quences become very logical and convenient. The
first operation is to define a control character. The
British Pound symbol (£) is recommended. The control character is used to separate commands with two
consecutive characters designating the end of a comexample, the sequence:
mand sequence. For example.

tan
tall
!hi:
l.hi:

TI
TJ

,1

tor
ton
er

pp-o
m
tio
la~

pal
p

GR0:PLABEL£Y£GC££
would open a sequential file nanled
named "PLABEL" for
reading, "Y"ank the file from the disk into the text
buffer and close the file.
file. The command sequence
would not be acted on until the second consecutive £
symbol was typed.
In a similar fashion,
fa hion, there are commands which
allow the creation of new text files as well as editing
of existing text files. The latter are rather cumberreason
some. For this rea
on,, the second Editor mode is
provided.
In the window, all the facilities of the Commodore
full screen editor are available. Simply position the
cursor anywhere on the screen using
u ing the cursor control keys and bang away. The INST/DEL
INST/OEL key functions as expected. In addition,
addition , the function keys are
enabled to perform insertion'
insertion 'and
and deletion of lines as

ing

rna

Tn
e
"

vel

g
ad·
on
ca

~~

th

e

E

well as activating an insen
insert mode.
KMMM Pascal is a compiled language. With one
exception, there is no way to write some code and
te t it as with BASIC. When the Comimmediately test
piler portion
ponion of the Editor/Compiler is executed, the
Pascal source file in the buffer is checked for syntax
errors.
Correction can be made immediately aftererrors. Corrections
wards. Operational testing of the program still requires full compilation.
An abbreviated version
version of the Editor without the
Compiler iis provided. This version lacks the syntax
checking feature but takes up less space in the compUler's
puter's memory. This allows longer source files to be
created.

THE COMPILER
Once a KMMM Pascal source file is created and
saved to disk, the Compiler is invoked. The compilcompil ation process reads the selected source file, checks
for syntax errors, and generales
generates an intermediate pcode which is left in the computer's memory. Version IV6B
disk,,
IV.6B has the option to save the p-code to disk
but the package has no way to work with the resulfile. Future updates can be expected to include
tant file.
this feature.

TRANSLATOR
THE TRANSLAIOR
The final step in the process involves the Translator. This can be loaded and executed by the Compiler when its job is done. The Translator convens
converts the
p-code stored
tored in RAM into object code, or 6502
machine code, for direct execution. Upon completion,, the user is left with a fully compiled machine
tion
language program in RAM. This can be SAYEd,
SAVEd ,
LOADed, and RUN just like any other program. An
eight-kilobyte run time package, which is appended
to the resultant code, becomes a pan of the final
program. Thus fully compiled KMMM Pascal programs can be created and distributed within the
package's copyright agreement.
agreement . When a compiled
program is RUN,
RUN , a message briefly appears indicating the Wilserv copyright to the run time package.

THE USER MANUAL
This iis the weakest link in the entire package. The
manual is supplied in two main pans:
parts: the Compiler/
Translator Reference Manual and the Editor Reference Manual. The basic manual actually applies to
version m.9
m .9 of KMMM Pascal.
Pascal. A Version IVI Upfunher
grade manual
manual is appended to the package. To funher
add to the confusion is a rather lengthy Errwa
liIe
Errata file
on the disk. This documents all changes and modifications since the release of version [VI.
IVI. An AddenAddelldum file on the di
dUIIl
diskk lists all extensions added to
KMMM Pascal since the Upgrade Manual. Both of
these files
ftJes have the effect of modifying both the Reference Manuals and the Upgrade Manual.
Fonunately,
Fortunately, the manual is in the process of being

revised. An integrated version should be available by
the time this repon is published.
The present manual is not for beginners.
beginners. Even
though a comprehensive tutorial is given, the novice
will have to spend some time carefully trying out the
procedures. You will not be able to learn Pascal
from the manual. All Pascal discussions deal with
the unique features of KMMM Pascal aas compared
to the standard Pascal. (Several Pascal reference
books are listed in the manual, as well as at the end
of this repon.)

THE USER LIBRARY
Several KMMM Pascal demonstration programs
are provided with the distribution diskene.
diskette. Additional
programs are on the User Library, which you will
receive when the registration form is returned. These
files have to be compiled and translated before they
can be RUN.
RUN . By all means do so. These programs
include a number of useful utilities as well as demonstrating the implementation and extensions unique
to KMMM Pascal.
Pascal. The programs actually form pan
of the documentation supplied with the package.

ADDITIONAL FEATURES
Several utilities are provided on the distribution
disk.. Among the
thesee is a custom version of the DOS
disk
wedge. Suppon is also provided for the MSD CIE
CrE

; Itt 100,000
COMAL USERS!
YOU ARE INVITED TO JOIN THEM
COMAL STARTER KIT for Commodore 64"
INCWDES EVERYTHING YOU NEED:
• complete Enhanced COMAl 0.14 system
"lOGO·
GraPhics
"
lOGO· Turtle
TUrtle Graphics
Graphics and Sprite Comman05
GraphiCS
Commands
Run·time compiler
complier for FAST execution
• Two
TWo Olfferent
Oifferent unprotected Disks
• Dozens of $ample programs
(Graphics,
(GraphiCs, SOund.
sound, Utilities,
Utilities, Demo)
• Help Files I Error File
System
• Interactive Craphics Reference SyStem
• Users
Manual: COMAl FROM A TO Z
users Manual:
• Pocket Quickguide
card
Qulckguide Reference Card
• COMAl
Information package
paCkage
COMAllnformation
• COMAl
COMAL Resource Listing
• COMAl
COMAL Stickers
• Disk BaCkup Program
• White Custom Molded Case

ALL FOR ONLY $29.95
SSS value-nearlv
IA 555
value- nearly Y1 price)
Reauires
disk driVe.
drive. Compatible with MSO
anves.
ReQuires diSk
M5D and
anCl Commo(Jore
Commodore orives.
per year .• sample
AlSO available.
available COMAl TODAY newsletter 514.95 Der
COMAl TODAY 52 • COMAl Hancmook
51995
Handbook 518 95 • Beginning
BegInning COMAl 519
95
519 95.• StruCtured
• FoundatiOns
founOatlons In Computer
ComDuter 5tudies
Studies With COMAl 51995
Structured
Programming With COMAl 524 95
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c
IEEE-488 interface. Using this interface with an
JEEE-488
IEEE-488 disk drive, such as the CBM 4040 or the
1EEE-488
MSD SO-2.
SD-2, can more than double the speed of disk
MSO
operations.
The package includes a "security key" to prevent
program.. This limits
unauthorized distribution of the program
10 one computer at a time.
the use of the package to
The security key, which plugs into the cassette port,
pon,
must be present for operation of the Compiler. All
parts of the package, including the run time liother pans
brary, will function without the security key. The
port connector is extended by the security
cassette pon
key to allow simultaneous operation of a cassette recorder.

CONCLUSIONS
KMMM Pascal is a comprehensive implementation
" Standard Pascal"'
Pascal" with extensions, for the Comof "Standard
modore
computers. User suppon
support with
modore 64 and PET computers.
Pascal
regular upgrades is excellent. Students of Pascal
suffic ient for their
shou ld find KMMM Pascal quite sufficient
should
needs.
The fully compiled output of the package will run
several times faster than equivalent programs written
in BASIC. The inclusion of the stand-alone run time
library will be of interest to software developers.
KMMM ,,",",cal
"",,cal

Rodney zaks.
Zaks. Sybex, $16.95.
$16.95.

KMM PASCAL RESERVED WORDS
AND
ARRAY
BEGIN
CALL +
CASE
CONST
DIV
DO
DOWN1O
ELSE

END
FILE
FOR
FUNCTION
GoroGOlD'
IF
IN
LABEL'
LABEl:
MEM +
MEM+
MOD

NIL
NOT
OF
OR
PACKED
PROCEDURE
PROGRAM
RECORD
REPEAT
SET (1)

TRUE

MAXINT

TYPES:
BOOLEAN
CHAR

INTEGER
REAL

STRING +

TEXT

FUNCTIONS:
ABS
ANDB +
ANDB+
ARCTAN
CHR
CONCAT+
COPY+
COPV+
COS
DELETE +

EOF
EOLN
EXP
GETKEY +
GETKEY+
INKEY +
INKEY+
LEFTSTR +
LEFTSTR+
LENGTH +
LN

MIDSTR +
MIDSTR+
NOTB
+
NOTB+
ODD
ORB +
ORB+
ORO
POS +
POS+
PRED
RIGHTSTR +
RIGHTSTR+

RND +
RND+
ROUND
SIN
SOR
SORT
SUCC
TRUNC

FILES:
INUPT

OUTPUT

Programmers, Charles Seiterl
Seiter/
I. Pascal For BASIC Programmers,
Robert
Weiss.
Addison
Wesley,
$10.95.
Roben
/0 Pascal Including UCSD Pascal.
Pascal,
2. IllIroduc/ion
Imroduction to

•. Not implemented in version 1'1.68
IV.68
+ KMMM Pascal extension to standard Pascal
1 Recognized but not implemented

REVIEWS

COllIinued from page 40
Comillued
Grid/rap is the best of three

Livewire releases made available
in this country by 3R. It offers no
substantial twist on the maze
game theme. But if maze games
happen to be your cup of high
tea , Gridfrap
Grid/rap can hold its own
tea,
with most.
The graphics are simple: a 150IS) grid whicb
which Mr.
box (10 X 15)
Livewire travels across, erasing
boxes as he goes. The goal is to
defuse time bombs that appear
onscreen with a 30-second fuse.
As soon as Mr. Livewire defuses
- let's see
one (by stepping on it -let's
the bomb squad try that) another
appears, up to five. If the count-
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REFERENCES

Jcn.cy 08031
0803 1
Bellmawr. New Je",cy

TYPE
UNTIL
VAR
WHILE
WITH'

CONSTANTS:
FALSE

PACK'
PAGE'
PUT
READ

(609) 227·8696
227-8696

10

PREDEFINED IDENTIFIERS

PROCEDURES:
CLOSE +
EXIT +
EXIT+
ERASE +
NEW

WilM!fV Induslric!o.
Wilserv
Induslrics
Box 456
P.O. 8<"

SHL +
SHL+
SHR +
SHR+
THEN

15 , a second bomb
down reaches 15,
appears onscreen simultaneously
with the first.
You'll have plenty of time to
reach the bombs if you utilize
your ability to scroll Mr. LiveI.eft of the grid and
wire off the left
back on the right, or off the top
bottom , and vice verand on the bottom,
sa, vice versa. Boots appear onscreen which can stomp Mr.
Livewire, but they don't chase
him very actively at the lower
levels. Skulls
SI.."1IlIs,, deadly to the
touch , occupy some squares, but
touch,
they stay put and can easily be
avoided. Your main enemy is
yourself, your main danger lying
in erasing so many boxes in your
travels that you find yourself unreach a ticking bomb.
able to reach

READLN
RENAME'
RESET
REWRITE

m
In

UNPACK'
WRITE
WRITELN

Even
then , you can scroll rows of
Bven then,
you , but occasionboxes toward you,
reach an impasse.
ally you will reacb
The game includes such touches
as a pause feature and the ability
to define your own keys for keywa nt to skip
board play. If you want
entering your initials and seeing
the Hajj
Hall of Fame
i)1 the
your place in
round , tough.
tough .
after each round,
In its basic gameplay, Grid/rap
is like many other maze games.
Unlike many other maze games,
it has wit, requires strategy, and
reflects some care on the part
pan of
the designer.
c/o 3R ImLivewire Software, clo
Export Corporation,
Corporation , 731
port and Expon
St. , Suite 405,
405 , Syracuse,
James St.,
NY 13203
l3203 (phone: 315-Greg Fried
475-2224).
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CREATING YOUR Own GAMES ON THE VIC AND 64

OneLetter
•

J,f,
.,If,
a ThOZISflJld
Thot/sandRcture.s
Picttlre,
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IW I
I

FAST GRAPHICS WITH CUSTOM
FASTGRAPHICS
CHARACTER SETS

hen you're creating a game that moves
objects around on the screen, it's important to make those objects look like
something. If your game is to be
player
memorable and fun to play, it must give the pl~yer
an experience that can't be forgotten
forgotten-and
- and the single
most powerful tool you have in creating such an experience is the power of the computer to make pictures on the screen.
But making pictures isn't as easy, unfortunately, as
xeroxing something. You have to construct your visual images out of little dots of color on a television
screen. Think of it-you have to account for every
single one of the dots on the TV screen. That's a lot
of dots. That's why graphics programming is usually
regarded as advanced programming.
One system for creating pictures is to use bitmapped graphics-but on the VIC and 64, that
means drawing all your pictures with machine lanendlessly
guage-or with endles
Iy slow
low PEEKs and POKEs.
You can also create pictures with sprites (on the
64) - and we will,
will , a few months from now-but
64)-and
again , sprite movement requires either machine lanagain,
guage or PEEKs and POKEs, so that any kind of
speed is difficult.
difficult . Wouldn't it be nice if your computer contained a set of hundreds of different building
blocks that you could put together quickly on the
screen to make many different pictures?

•,

BUILDING BLOCKS
BWCKS YOU
DESIGN YOURSELF
Good news. Your computer has exactly the set
et of
building blocks you need. You can put the blocks to-

gether to make pictures at machine language speed
using the string functions and PRINT. When you
power up your computer, all those blocks look like
letters and numbers and symbols and graphics characters - but unlike the building blocks you played
acters-but
with as a kid
kid,, these blocks don't have to stay the
same shape. You can mold them to any shape you
like.
Both the Commodore 64 and the VIC allow you
to create your own building blocks by redesigning
the patterns of the character set. You can use this
feature simply to make letters
leiters and numbers that have
a different look from the buill-in
built-in character setset- that's
what many word processors for the 64 do.
However, there's no law that says the characters
you create have to look like standard
tandard characters at
all. Your computer doesn't care if an A looks like an
A. To the computer, the letter A is just ASCU
ASCIl code
65, or screen
creen code I. No matter what shape you
give to character 65, when the computer meets a
command like PRINT "N,
"A", it will put character 65 on
the screen by storing screen code I in screen memory. If character 65 happens to look like a letter
leiter A,
then that's good for the human being trying to read
it; but it can look like a radish for all the computer
cares.
That means character 65 can be part of a castle
wall , or part of a boat, or an entire spaceship, or an
wall,
figure . And when you use
animal, or a little human figure.
animation techniques to move characters around the
screen, the player of your game will see the picture,
not the letter A.
A.
If you've been following this series from the be-

r,

By OrsonScottCard
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ginning, you'll remember that in an early article we
characters. We have moved
already used custom characters.
boats back and forth across the screen in a harbor,
and even though the computer thought it was
PRINTing strings like "ABC" and "DEF",
"DEP', what the
player saw was ocean liners and little launches, lighthouses and harbor buoys. However, I offered no ex- because custom characters replanation at the time
time-because
explain . This is the article.
quire an entire article to explain.
article, aller all the explanations
At the end of this anicle,
are over, there is a program that loads a group of
custom characters into memory and loads them into
strings, so you can PRINT them on the screen anywhere you want. The different objects won't all make
sense together, but it will give you a chance to see
how custom characters can be used to create figures
figu.res
and background displays. And you can replace any
witli characters you design yourself,
of my characters with
using the techniques in this article.

THE SHAPE OF A CHARACTER
If you look closely at your television or monitor,
you can see that the letters are composed of little
dots. To save you from developing eyestrain, I won't
them .
ask you to count them.
Each character on the screen is composed of 64
dots on an 8 by 8 matrix. That means that there are
each . The dots
eight rows composed of eight dots each.
are slightly higher than they are wide, so that instead of forming a square, the character matrix is a
talI rectangle.
rectangle,
tall
Each dot in the character can display one of two
possible colors - the background color and the foreground color. The background color is the same for
the whole screen, and consists of the color stored at
location 53281. The foreground color can be selected
individually for each character, and the color data is
stored in color memory.
When your computer powers up, the background
color is dark blue and the foreground color is light
blue. So the character matrix for, let's say, the letter
I might look like this, with X's representing dots of
foreground color and hyphens representing dots of
background color:

xX
X X
X X
X

X X
X - - - X
X
X X
X
X X
X -- X
X X
- - X
X X
X X
X
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Notice that this character shape leaves blank rows
at the top and bottom, and blank columns to the left
and right. This is because each character needs to be
clearly distinct from the character next to it. The
computer doesn't leave spaces between character
shapes-the characters run right into each other. If
the character shape doesn't provide for blank space
between letters, there won't be any, and goodbye
legibility!
However, when you're designing your own character shapes, you may actually want the shapes to run
together. For instance, you may want to design a
ship that is wider than a narrow character matrix
wiU allow,
allow. So you can design the shape in two charwill
acters, and then PRINT them side by side on the
screen:

- - - -- X X
X
X
XX
- X
XX
X
X
X
- -

X X
X
- - - X
X X
- - - X
X
X
- X
XX
XX
XX
X X
X - X
X
XX
XX
XX
XX
XX
X
X
XX
XX
XX
XX
X

X X
X - - X
X X
X - -- X
X X
X X
X
XX
XX
X
X - X
X
X
X -- X
X X
X X
X X
X
XX
X
X X
X X
X
X
XX
XX

X
X
X
X
X
X

sha]
shal

asl

FR

tt.
ter?
tcr'?
not
It
cha
mel
mel
cod
acte
ac«
ond
(2),
is U
E
eigl
cigl
quil
cha
acte

- - -

,

X
XX
XX
X-

)

if Y
star
cha
to f
10
of 1
I
byte
1
T
143

Individually, these shapes would mean nothing. Together, though, they make a picture. And because
there are no blank lines between the two halves of
the shape, they combine on the screen into a single
continuous image.
Together, then
then,, these two characters combine to
make a single complex character. Within a program,
you would link these characters in a single string, to
be PRINTed together on the screen. If the left side
of the ship had taken the place of "A" and the right
side of the ship had taken the place of "B", then you
would create a string variable like this:

PT

A$="AB"
Once this command was executed, whenever you
issued the command PRINT A$, the string "AB"
would be placed on the screen -only instead of seeing AB, you'd see the ship.
You might notice that in designing this character I
left a blank row at the top and bottom of the characters, and a blank column on the rightmost edge of
the righthand character. This means that if two of
these complex characters were PRINThd
PRINTed next to each
other or one above the other, there would be a space
between the ships.
imponant to plan how the
the character
So it's as important

r

The
byte
bytl
Thn
Tha
cha
ond
tern
con
for
t.~
POI
L
rna,
mal

x

shapes will combine with each other on the screen
as to plan the shape within the character matrix.
matrix .

Each hyphen,
hyphen , which represents the background color, becomes a 0, and each dot of foreground color
(X) becomes a I:

FROM SHAPES TO NUMBERS
How do we get our shape designs into the computer? After all, computers only work with numbers,
piclUres.
not pictures.
It is not just a coincidence that each row in the
character matrix has eight dots, and each byte in
memory has eight bits. The character set is stored in
memory in the same order as the screen
creen character
codes (not the ASCn codes). That is, the ftrst
first character is @, which has a screen code of 0; the second character is A, with a screen code of I; then B
(2), C (3), and so on up to screen code 255, which
is the reverse-video panern
pattern of screen code 127.
1Z7.
Each character matrix consists of eight rows of
eight dots, so to contain the panern
pattern in memory requires eight bytes of eight bits each. Therefore the
character set takes eight bytes for each of 256 characters (0-255), for a total of 2048 bytes.
You can always find the pattern for any character
if you know the character's screen code and the
starting address of character memory. Let's say that
character memory starts at location 14336. We want
to ftnd
find the pattern for the letter M. The screen code
of M is 13. So the pattern for M begins at 8*13
bytes (104 bytes) from the start of character memory.
To ftnd
find the pattern - if character memory begins at
14336-we could use this
thi program line:
line:

()
0

()

()

1
() () () () () () 1
() f)
() 1 1 1
()
0 () f)
1 1 1 1 1 () 1
() 1 1 1 1 1 1
() () 1 1 1 1 1
() () () 0 () () ()

1
1
1

()

()

()
()

()

()
()

()

()

()
0

()

()

1
1
()

These are now eight bytes, or eight numbers in binary notation.
notalion. This is what the computer actually
sees when it PEEKs at bytes in memories- rows of
ones and zeroes.
zeroes.
However, BASIC works with decimal numbers, not
binary numbers, so we need to convert each byte in
the pattern to a decimal number in order to POKE it
into memory.
Binary byles,
bytes, like decimal numbers, are set up
with the highest value on the left and the lowest value on the right. Just as in the number 321 the 3 represents hundreds, the 2 represents tens, and the I

PT=14336+8*13
PI" now holds the address of the ftrst
The variable PT
first
byte of the character pattern for the character "M".
That byte will hold the pattern for the top row of the
PI"+
character. PT
+ I holds the panern
pattern of dots for the secPI"+
ond row of the character, and PT
+22 holds the pattern for the third row. The last, or eighth row, i
contained in byte PI"+7.
PT+7. The next character panern,
pattern ,
for the character "N", begins at PT
PI"+8.
+8.
How do we convert dots into numbers that can be
POKEd into character memory?
Let's start with the left side of the ship pattern we
made.

,

- - -

- - xX xX xX
- xX Xx
- - x
X
-

xX
xX
xX
-

- - x
X x
X
X x
- x
X

xX
xX
xX
xX

-

xX
xX
xX

xX xX
xX xX xX
xX X

- - -
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The IHCREDIBLE
WUSICRL KEYBORRDI
HEYBORRDTMM
IHCREDIBlE MUSICRl
transforms your computer into an
exciting musical instrument.

a
-.......

The Incredible Musical Keyboard
can do more than turn your
into a music
Commodore Into
synthesizer.
Deep within every Commodore 64 lurks the
unexpected.
unexpected. A versatile
versatile music synthesizer.
synthesizer. A
recorder.
music video machine. A three track recorder.
And a way to create music that's so easy
minutes.
you'll be playing songs within minutes.
Incredibte Musical Keyboard
Just place the Incredible
over the computer keyboard. load the
diskette. and you
included music software diskelte,
piano, guitar,
have all you need to make piano.
sounds.
synthesizer and electronic sounds.

Everything you need to create
is included ... whether
music Is
you're
you' re a beginner or an
accomplished musician.
keys, you have all the
IIIf you can press a few keys,
skills it takes to create and play music with
Incredible Musical Keyboard.
Keyboard.
the Incredible
Just beginning? Allach
Attach the included ABC key
letter in
stickers to the keys and match the leller
letter on the key and ...
the note with the leller
instantly.
PRESTO! ... you're playing music instanlty.
It's easy.
easy. It's fun.
fun . ftIt unleashes the music in
. .. even if you don't read music.
music.
you ...

You already read music? Great! We've
included a Melody Chord Songbook featuring
today's top recording artists. Or
hits from today's
sheet music.
music.
play songs from your own sheet

The Incredible Musical Keyboard
works with other exciting Sight &
Sound Music Software programs,
too!
Get the KAWASAKI SYNTHEStZER
SYNTHESIZER and
transform your Commodore 64 into a
sophisticated music synthesizer and sound
keystroke, you can
processor. With one keystroke.
waveforms , vibrato.
vibrato, sweep and other
control waveforms,
effects. Let your imagination soar
special effects.
with the KAWASAKt
KAWASAKI RHYTHM ROCKER
creating and recording your own songs while
control eye-popping color graphics that
you conlrol
explode across the screen. Create your
own music with the MUSIC
PROCESSOR,
PROCESSOR, a word processor
music. Then record it.
it, edit it
for music.
and play it back.
back. Use the 99 preset
instrument and special effects
creations. Or
sounds for endless new creations.
comp lete tutorial on
travel through a complete
the newest Sight &
music synthesis with the
Sound music program,
SOUNO
program. 3001
3001 SOUND
ODYSSEY.
you 've learned the basics of
ODYSSEY. After you've
music synthesis,
synthesis, you can use the complex
music synthesizer included in the program to

music. create your own
compose your own music.
sound effects or simply experiment with the
sounds.
hundreds of pre-programmed sounds.

From the Incredible Musical
keyboard to software that plays
your favorite hils,
hits, we've got them
all.
Look for the Incredible
incredible Musical Keyboard and
the complete line of Sight & Sound music
software at your local computer software
oultets
outlets and music stores.
stores. And unleash the
music in you.
you,

catalog.
For more information and a free catalog,
phone 1-414-784-5850
t-4t4-784-5850 or write P.O
P.O.. Box 27,
Berlin. WI 53151.
5315t .
New Berlin.

SIGHT~~R
SIGHT~~l1R
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HE UNLERSH
Re.der
Reader S.rYlc.
Service No. 17
CommOOore 64 IS a regIstered trademark of
0 1 CommOdore Busmeu
Business Machlfles,
Machmes, Inc.
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represents ones, so in binary notation the leftmost bit
is the highest number and the rightmost bit is the
lowest number.
In binary notation, the rightmost or lowest bit repall, or conresents I. This means that if the bit is Oil,
tains a I, then the bit has a value of I. If the bit is
off, then it has a value of O.
0. Each bit to the left is
double the value of the bit to the right of it, like this:
128 64

32

8

16

4

1

2

To calculate a decimal value, add the values of the
s.imply ignore the bits that
bits that are 011 (I) and simply
are off (0). Here is the eight-byte pattern for the left
side of the ship. Below each digit of the binary
number is the decimal value of that digit. Then, to
the right, you'll find the sum of the values of the
digits - which is the decimal value of that byte. If
digits-which
you POKE that decimal number into memory, the
computer will find that binary row of zeroes and
ones:
binary numbers
()
t)
0
no bits on

()
t)

decimal value

()
t)

()
t)

()
t)

()
t)

()
t)

()
t)

0

0

()
t)

()
t)

()
r)

()
r)

()
r)

()
r)

()
r)

r)

()

r)

()

r)

()

1
8
1
1
11
1
1
+3 2 +16 +8
128+64 +32
()
r)
11
11
11
1
64 +32 +16 +8
()
r)
r)()
1
11
1
32 +16 +8
()
()
()
()
()
r)
r)
r)
r)
r)
no bits on

1
+4
()
r)

r)

1
+4
1
+4
()
r)

1
2
1
2
1
+2
11
+2
1
+2
1
+2
()
r)

11
+1
1
+1
1
+1
()
r)

3
3
15

25()
2sr)
1
+1 127
1
+1 63
()
t)
()
r)

°

These decimal numbers-O, 3, 3, 15, 250, 127, 63, 0
-are the pattern for the left side of the ship. If we
are putting this pattern in character memory in place
of the character "M", we could use this short
program:
program:
1()
lr) CP=14336+13*8
20 FOR I=CP TO CP+7:READ A:POKE I
,A:NEXT
30 DATA 0,3,3,15,250,127,63,0
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10 CM=14:CS=CM*1024
20 READ C$:C=ASC(C$):IF (C)63
(C>63 AND
C( 192) THEN
C(96) OR (C)159
(C>159 AND C(192)
C=C-64: GOTO 4()
4(J
C=C - 32:
30 IF C)95
C>95 AND C<128 THEN C=C-32:
GOTO 4()
4() CP=CS+8*C
40
50 FOR I=CP TO CP+7:READ A:POKE
A: POKE I
,A:NEXT
M,O,3,3,15,250,127,63,O
60 DATA M,0,3,3,IS,250,127,63,0

()
t)

()
t)

()

()
t)

As you will see in the example program on page
75, you can set up as many characters as you wantup to 256 of them - and POKE them into character
memory. The only rule is that each character's patchamctermemory + 8 * screellcode,
tern starts at charactemlemory
and consists of eight bytes.
formula to determine
You might also want to use a fomlUla
codes. Thi
This program does exactly what
the screen codes.
the above program did, except that you don't have to
figure out the screen code where you want to POKE
the pattem.
pattern. Now you decide which character you
pattern to replace. Then you begin the
want the new pallern
DATA statement with the character. The program
automatically calculates the screencode:

Because the DATA statement in line 60 begins
with M, the program will calculate the screen code
of M (in lines 20 through 30) and set CP to the
pattern for that character. You
starting address of the pallern
could replace the M with any other 1I01l-inverse
Iloll-inverse
character, and it would then put the pattern
pallern in the
(This formula doesn't
place of the new character. (Thi
handle inverse characters.)
One thing to be careful about: If you POKE a
new character pattern
pallern in place of the space character
" ", or CHR$(32), the whole screen will automatically be filled with that new character pattern. This
is because a blank screen iis filled with screen code
32, the blank character, which normally consists entirely of zeroes. If you change it so that there are
any ones in the binary pallern,
pattern , those 011
all bits will
show up as foreground color dots, and instead of a
blank screen, you'll get a very busy screen indeed.

WCITING
WCATING CHARACTER MEMORY
Even though we have designed some characters,
translated them to binary and then decimal values,
and POKEd them into memory, we still haven't set
up a new character set.
That's
teU the Commodore 64
Tha~s because we have to tell
operating system where to find the new character
memory.
memory. (The two computers handle video memory
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complerely
stan with 64 memory
completely differently; we'll start
handling.)
For video display, the Commodore 64 divides
6K. The VIC
RAM into four sections, or blocks of 116K.
II chip, which controls video in the 64, can only
the e blocks at a time. So all the inforread one of these
mation for video needs to be located in the same
16K block of memory.
When your Commodore 64 powers up, the VIC II
assumes that the video block is the first 16K of
memory, from address 0 to address 16383.
16383. Screen
memory is at 1024, which is within this block.
Character memory, however, is in the characrer
character
ROM chip, which is at 53248. This is outside the
OK- the Commodore 64's invideo block, but that's OK-the
ternal hardware fools the VIC II into thinking that
the ROM chip at 53248 is really at 4098-48K
4098 -48K lowthater in memory. You don't have to worry about thatwhenever the Commodore 64 is taking its character
set from character ROM, the operating system does
all the housekeeping.
However, you can't fool the operating system that
way. You have to locate your custom character set
block.. You definitely don't want to
within the video block
put it at 4098, however, because then you'd have no
room at all for your BASIC program. That's because
the BASIC program also begins in that first 16K
block of memory. So to save space for the BASIC
program,
character memory as
program , you need to locate characrer
high as possible in the 116K
6K video block.
Character memory must begin on a 2K boundary.
2K . (The
This is because a whole character set uses 2K.
64's character ROM uses 4K, but that's because the
built-in ROM contains two entire character sets-you
forth between them when you press
flip back and fonh
SHIFf-COMMODORE.)
So your character set has to be located
locared at 0*1024,
2*1024, 4*1024, 6*1024, 8*1024, 10*1024, 12*1024, or
14*1024. (Remember that 1024 equals lK.) You
You can't
put character memory at OK or 2K because those
address ranges are used by the operating system and
your own BASIC program. In fact, to give yourself
as much room as possible, you'll usually put it at
14K, or 14*1024.
In the above examples, that's where we did put
character memory.
Now that we've decided where to put our custom
tell the Commodore 64
character set, we still have to rell
where to find characrer
character memory. We don't have to
rell the operating system the exact address. All we
tell
have to tell the operating system is which 2K boundcharacter set begins at: 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12,
12 ,
ary the characrer
or 1
14.
4.

And the place where we POKE the character set
staning
53Z72. However, we
starting boundary is location 53m.
can't just
j ust POKE 53Z72,
53m, 14. That same byte carries
certain
other information, so we only want to affect cenain
bits of the byte at 53Z72.
53m. This is the program line
we use:
use:

POKE 53272, (PEEK(53272) AND 240)
OR 14
And there it is. Once that line is executed, the Commodore 64 looks at the block from 14K to 1
16K
6K to
patterns are
find the character set. If your character patrerns
already there, then those patterns will appear on the
screen when the correct characters are PRINTed.
Changing character sets is an all-or-nothing proposition. If you change any character patrerns,
patterns, you
have chilnged
ch!1nged them all
all.. What if you want to change
only a few, and keep the rest of the letters and numbers from the character set? For instance, what if
you want to pUt
put your new characters into inverse
character memory, screen codes 128 through 255,
l27?
and still keep the full character set from 0 to 127?
The only way to do that is to copy the pan
part of
character memory that you want to keep. Copying is
a tricky operation, because you have to do some
bank switching. And since this is a column on game
programming, not high-level computer memory uuse,
e,
fm
doing. fm
I'm just
I'm not going to explain what you're doing.
going to show you how to do it. This routine copies
characrers from 0 to 127 from character ROM
all the characters
to the 14K block.
block .

400 POKE 56334,PEEK(56334)AND 254
410 POKE I, PEEK(I)
PEEK( l) AND 251
420 CM=I4:CS=I024*CM
CM=14:CS=1024*CM
430 FOR 1=0 TO 1023:POKE
I023:POKE CS+1,PEE
K(53248)+1:
K(53248)+1 : NEXT
440 POKE l,PEEK(l)
I,PEEK(I) OR 4
450 POKE 56334,PEEK(56334)
56334 ,PE EK(5633 4) OR 1
Then,
Then , when you've copied all the non-inverse
characters from the character ROM to the 14K boundary, you do this:

460 POKE 53272,(PEEK(53272)AND 24
OR 14

rJ)
(J)

CHARACTER MEMORY IN THE VIC
CHARACJ'ER
The VIC uses the same principle-a single POKE
character pattells the computer where to find the characrer
terns. However, because the VIC is a bit more eccentric in its memory handling, there are some addi-
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tional limitations, especially
especiaUy with the unexpanded
VIC. The code for the start of character memory is
POKEd into location 36869 with this command:

POKE 36869,PEEK(36869)AND 240 OR
codenumber
Character memory must start at one of the following
eight addresses (each address is followed by the code
location) :
for that location):
(RO M characters)
32768 o (ROM
33792 1I (ROM reversed characters)
34816 2 (ROM SHIFf-COMMODORE characters)
35840 3 (ROM reversed SHIFf-COMMODORE
characters)
4096 12 (custom characters)
5120 13 (custom characters)
6144 14 (custom characters)
7168 15 (custom characters)

Usually you will not need the entire 4K from
4096 to 8192 for your custom characters-you can
only use 2K of a character set at a time, anyway.
And any space you use for your character set is

,
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Reader Senllce No.

TIDS ISSUE
ALL THE PROGRAMS IN TInS
OF AHOYI CAN BE PURCHASED ON
DISK. SEE PAGE 66 FOR DETAILS.
stolen from program space. So usually you will want
to locate your character set at 6144 or 7168. If you
need all 128 characters of the nonreversed character
set, you must use 6144 in the unexpanded VIC.
(However, if you need 64 or fewer characters, you
can use 7168. In this case, though, you'll need to
move screen memory, too. That's where things get
complex - more complex than we have space for in
this issue.)

USING THE EXAMPLE PROGRAM
cus-The example program on page 75 sets up 32 cu
tom characters. You can use them like building
blocks to make your own designs - particularly the
"brick" characters from A to G. Or you can use the
predesigned complex characters that are loaded into
the string array CC$(n).
progranl and RUN it,
Once you have typed in the program
if you are using the 64 version you will see a display of custom characters and the key you must
press to get each custom character. However, you
CTRL-9 to get into reversed mode in ormust press CfRL-9
characters .
der to get the custom characters.
With the VIC version,
version , you'll get a blank screendon't have
have to switch to reversed characters.
but you don·t
characters.
CTRL-9 on a 5K or 8K VIC will
(In fact, pressing CfRL-9
et, since the
show you an ever-changing character set,
character patterns will be read from screen memory,
and every character you type changes both screen
memory and character memory at the same time.)
Whichever version of the program you're using,
when you type the characters from A to Z and I to
6 you'll get pieces of drawings. You can change the
CTRL-l through
colors of the figures by pressing CfRL-1
CTRL-7 or COMMODORE-I through COMMOCfRL-7
DORE-7. And you can switch back to the regular
CTRL-O.
character set at any time by pressing CfRL-Q.
To get rid of the custom character set, just press
RUN-STOP/
RESTORE.
RUN-STOP/RESTORE.
In addition, if you press fl
f1 through f7,
fl, you'll get a
characters. Ocean ships and
display of the complex characters.
starships, a star base, a carriage, and a castle tower
give you a few samples of what can be done with
combinations of custom characters.
Of course, my drawings aren't going to be much
help for the particular needs of your game. To try
Continued on page 98
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By Dale Rupe/t
Ruperl

Ides
designed
ig ned to toggle the bits in your cerebral
cerebral

'ent several
~ ach month.
month , we'lI
we'll pre
present
several challenges

random access memory.
memory, We invite you to
send your solutions to:
to :
Commodares.
clo Aho)'!
Ahoy!
Commodares, c/o
P.O. Box 723
cr 06801
Bethel,
Bethel. CT
We will print and discuss the cleverest, simplest,
shortest, most interesting and/or most unusual soluIIl1mber of
tions. Be sure to identify the /lame and lIL1mber
of
the problems
0 show sample
proble ms you are solving.
solving. AI
Also
runs if possible, where appropriate.
Your original programming problems would be
equally welcome!

Problem 1112-1:
#12-1: Pholle Hili
FIlii
suggested
Randy Barr of Liverpool, WV sugge
ted this
ComllUJ(!al1'. Write a program for which you enter a
Commodare.
phone number. The computer will print out all possible combinations of the letters on
o n the telephone
dial which equal that phone number. For example..
example,.
one of the resuhs
results of entering
ente ring 639-4663 would be
NEWHOME, a good number
numbe r for a real estate broEW-HOME.
ker. We'll hold onto Randy's solution
olution until we sec
see
some of yours.
idea. Randy.
Randy. Be
yo urs. Thanks for a good idea,
bestt phone-words you come
sure to send some of the be
up with and indicate for whom they might be appropriate.

Probwm
#/2-2: More Phone
Pholle FLlII
FUll
Problem 1112-2:
We may as well challenge you with the obvious
previous problem. The user types a
opposite of the previou
seven-letter phra
e. and the computer responds with
phrase,
the corresponding telephone number. For example.
examplc, if
the user types "ALL
"A LL AHOY".
AHOY", the computer replies,
" 255-2469". If the user types "QUICK OX" or
"255-2469".
"1 AM
other
letters.
computerr responds.
othe r invalid lette
rs, the compute
responds, "I
SORRY, BUT WE CANNaf
CANNOT COMPLETE YOUR
CALL AS DIALED" (or something equally clever).
clever) .

Letter Slalom
Problem 1112-3:
#/2-3: utter
Write the shortest
to slalom a letter diagshortest program (0
diHgonally
onall y down the screen continuously.
continuou,ly. The letter
lette r start,
S«lrl S
at the upper left corner and glide, diagonally down
to the right ,ide of the screen.
>ereen. At that point
po int it reIelt. always
verses direction and glides
glide, down to the left.

leaving a trail
trai l behind.
beh ind . Scrolling of the screcn
screen should
make this
th is sequence repeat indefinitely.
indefi nitely.

Problem 1112-4:
#/2-4: Quick Hex
Write the shorte,t
-hortest program to compute the hexadecimal equivalent
equi valent of any number between 0 and
er types
65535.
65535, inclusive.
inclu, ive. For example.
example, if the uu"er
16383. the eomputer
computer rcsponds
responds with
wi th 3FFF.
16383.

Thi, month we will look at readers' solutions aand
nd
This
comments
Julyy and August Commodares.
comme nts to the Jul
Commodores. Before we begin.
begin, here is a quick tip from Greg George
Michael
(Colchester.
(Colchester, VT). He wrote in response to Michael
Russell"
Russell's request
req uest in the September Commodares for
a way to make a line unlistable.
unlistable. Greg's solution
sol ution is to
include a line just before the unlistable portion of the
prog"lm
program consisting of REM (shilt-L).
(shirt- L). Now when
whe n
you try to list the progmm.
program. everything up to the
REM is listed. but the computer stops at the (shift-L)
(shi ft- L)
?SYNTAX
and ggives
ives a ?SY
TAX ERROR.
ERROR . The (shift-L) put
puts a
mcmory which i,
is an invalid token
code of 204 into memory
token
value. (See
value.
(Sec how the token evaluator program in thi
thi,
month's Rllpen
Rllpel1 Repor/
Report avoided thc
the problem.)
problem. ) Can
you figurc
figure out why such a program runs properly
even though it ean't
can't be listed?
li sted? Thanks. Greg.
Scveral
some serious analysis in
Several readcrs
readers have done somc
response to Problem 117-/:
#7-1: Defillite Elldillg which WdS
was
submitted by f"aul
f>du l Dawson
Dawso n of Springhouse.
Springhouse, PA.
PA . The
problem i,
i, to write a one-line program which takes
as long a,
as possible
po,sible to run.
run . It must eventually cnd.
end,
and it must
mu.t produce a continuously changing display
(not mcrely
Helsinki .
merely scrolling).
scrolling) . f>dtrick
i"atriek Tornudd of Helsinki.
Finland
Fin land Sl,bmitted
submitted a program and analysis giving
g iving a
duration of 2.9E+220 years. He used FOR-NEXT
loops Ile'ted
ncsted three deep.
deep, each running from 0 to A
or -A to A in steps of 2/A where A= 1.7E+38. the
largest
largcst real
rea l value allowed. Unfortul1lllcly.
Unfo rtunatel y, as we discussed
mo nth and in August. such a program
c u"ed last month
will nevcr
never end because of the C-64's 32-bit floating
nom ing
precision . It JUSt
just can't distingui.h
point prccision.
distinguish between two
t\VO
numbers that differ by only 1E-38
IE-38 or so.
0 , even
though it can represent such small V"dlues.
values.
The situation
situatio n is analogous 10
to a ruler
rule r marked in
ill
tenths of a centimeter. It can measure something that
(0.11
is 1100
00 thousand millionths of a centimeter
centimete r long
lo ng (0.
bUI it ccrtainly
certa inly can't distinguish between I\VO
two
cm) but
objects differing by only one milliomh
millionth of a cemimecentime-
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ter.
This is all academic. as Patrick pointed out, since
the remaining life expectancy of our sun is only
2.5E + 1122 years! There is one more catch that P.E.
2.5E+
up- the probimmo of Fenton. Michigan brought up-the
lem of energy. He claims that even if all the maner
of the universe were converted
convened to electrical
electrical energy
E= mc' 2).
2) , the 40-w3tt
(according to E=mc'
40-wdtt power supply
of the C-64 would exhaust
exhau t that entire supply
upply in only
2E + 52 seconds. If you
you would like to refute or veri
fy
2E+52
verify
Mr. Nimmo's claim
claim,, be certain
cenain that you indicate all
of your assumptions
as umption and calculations. We'll publish
the results here.
Walla., WA) nested six
Douglas Underwood (Walla Walla
from 0 to 4.29E9 which
FOR-NEXT loops ranging from
required S.57E4S
8. 57E48 years to finish.
fini sh.
P. E. Nimmo also
al 0 sent the following solution
solution to
P.E.
ou must el
iminate spaces
Problem #7-1. (Y
(You
eliminate
paces and use
ue
abbrev
iations to type this into one line.)
abbrcviations

1 DIM C(80):FOR N=1 TO 80:J=C(N)I-(N=1):I=J=64:C(N)=J+I*64:PRINTC
HR$(J+32);:N=-N*(N <80-I):NEXT
HR$(J+32);:N=-N*(N<80-I):NEXT
What does
docs this program
prog ram do? It eventually
cventually prints
out every possible SO-character
80-character combination of the
64 characters with ASCII codes from 32 to 96.
96. P. E.
Nimmo estimates that it will take ab
about
ut 1.4E+
1.4E + 1137
37
years to finish.
fini sh. He also points out that every possible one-line program will appear somewhere among
the 64 to the 80th
SOth power output lines, and one of
them will be the ultimate solution to Problem #7-1.
So Mr. Nimmo may not have created the longest
poSSible. but he wrote a program
running program possible,
which lVill
will create it! Very impressive indeed!
NY), John Payson (Ft. AtBob DeVinney (Perry, NY).
kinson, WV)
kinson.
WV),, and S.J.
S.1. Mills, Jr. (Mountainside. NJ)
also submitted solutions to this problem. Solutions to
other July Commodores were submined
submitted by Randy
verpool , WV) and Jesus Geliga (Aquadilla,
Barr (Li
(Liverpool,
PRJ.
shortest solution to Problem #8-3: Leifer
Lefler FreThe shonest
quellcy came from David Alan Wright (Middletown
quell')'
(Middletown.,
CT).
Cf). It
II is Iisted below.

L
1 DIM J(90):INPUT A$:FOR 1=1 TO L
EN(A$):X=ASC(MID$(A$,I,1» :J(X)=
J(X)+1:NEXT
2 FOR 1=65 TO 90:IF J(I) THEN PRI
NT CHR$(I)"="J(I),
3 NEXT
Other readers with somewhat similar
simil ar solutions include James R.
R. Young
Young (Grants. M), Dave Antoni'on
ONT). Y
Yonson
onson Serrano (Castroville,
(Castrov ille,
on (Cambridge, aNT).
CA), Tom
Tom Dean (Enfield,
(Enfield , Cf)
Michael Velez (La(laCA).
CT).. Michael
combe, AB. Canada), and Jules Miller (Baltimore,
MD).
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Jim Brice (Anchorage, AK) used a GET statement
part of the main loop. so the user is not
not limited
as pan
to typing only SO
80 characters. His program
program is listed
below.

F)
FJ DIM N(255)
20 PRINT "TYPE A
A SENTENCE AND <RE
< RE
TURN >"
TURN>"
30 GET A$ :IF A$="" THEN 30
4() PRINT A$;
4(J
50 IF A$=CHR$(13) THEN 80
60 P=ASC(A$):N(P)=N(P)+1
7() GOTO 3()
31)
80 FOR 1=32 TO 255
90 IF N(I)=0 THEN 110
100 PRINT CHR$(I)"="N(I),
l l ( ) NE
XT I
ll(i
NEXT
Many other
others submitted solutions to this problem
problem
and to Problem #8-2: Bug £limillalOl;
ElimiIlOlo/; including
Mike Brumit (Deer Park. TX), Doug Mataconia
(Piscataway.
(Piscataw'dY. NJ), Malcolm Davidson (Ransomville.
NY),
NY). Manin
Martin Levinton (New Rochelle,
Rochelle, NY).
Ny), Adam
Adam
Fonti
J.L. Tyler (Rochester. IN).
Font i (Hawthorne,
(Hawthorne. NY).
Ny), 1.L.
Roy Manin
Martin (Salinas,
CA) . John Daugherty
(Salinas. CAl.
Daugheny (Billings,
(Billings.
MT). David Frazier (Hudson, OH).
OH), Marcel
Marcel 1. Devoe
Fey ler (Pleasant
Plain , OH).
(Peabody, MA), Bill Feyler
(PleasHIlI Plain,
and Karl Steger (St. Louis, MO).
Thanks also to Bael1schi Christian
Christian of Ascona
Ascona.,
Switzerland for the nice letter and solutions to the
Commodores. Ahoy!
far-reaching!
August Comlllodares.
Alloy! is far-reaching!
Most Bug £limillator
Elimillator solutions sequentially
PEEKed into screen memory until the bug was
found.
found . Even though
though II tried to fix
fi x the bug in the
problem last month,
month . Michael
Michael Velez pointed out that
thc V'dlue
Value of L is just one more than the position of
the
the bug. Y
You
ou may eliminate
climinate the bug by POKEing
into the L-I
L-I screen location
location even after homing the
cursor.

ot many people sent useful functions in response
to Problem #8-4: Useful FUIIC/iolls.
FUllctiolls. David Alan
Wright (Middletown
(Middletown., Cf)
CT) suggested the following
TI $
function to return the number of minutes since TIS
\V'dS
set:
WdS sct:

1 DEF FNMIN(X)=VAL(TI$)/360
He sent similar one
ones for seconds
econds and hours.
Sol
Sol Steinberg (Bellmawr, NJJ)) commented that it iis
possible to use functions on
on the right side of the definition
inition of another function.
function. for example:

1 DEF FNA(X)=X*3.14159/180
22 DEF FNB(X)=SIN(FNA(X»
The function
function FNB(X) will return the value
vdlue of the
X where X
sine of X
X is in degrees (rather than radi-

Com;llued
Cotllinued

0
Oil
11
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8ig\t1lue,

,
,-.-'lCe.
"Price!
~.

directOries, FAST!
display and print disk directories,
Why is quality softwa
re so expensive?
software
KWIK-LOAD! helps you save time, which is one of
question No wonder people keep asking that questionreaso ns you bought you.r
your Commodore 64.
the big reasons
some of the most popular business
$19.95 !
And it costs only $19.951
packages cOSt
cost $50, $100, $200, or more!
full-featured word processor
KWIK- WRITE! is a full-fearured
Well, at DATAMOSTwe not only
for the Commodore 64 with all the texc·editing
text-editing
asked the same question, we did
so
mething about solving the problem of
functi
ons of more costly word processors. It
Ie
functions
something
over-priced software. We created
easy-to-use command menus and help
includes easy-co-use
KWIK-WARE!" at only $19.95 per
KWIK-WARE1screens, cut and paste, search and replace,
preview, underlining,
print preView,
package.
is an eXCiting
exciting new
KWIK-WARE! 1S
screen displays up to 132 characters wide
wide,J
line of Commodore 64 software that
and more.
KWlK-LOAD!" and
includes KWIK-LOAD1"
KWIK- WRITE! supports mOst
most popular
KWIK-WRITE!
KWIK-WRlTE!", as well as other soon-toprinters, loads and saves files fast with
be-released software products.
built-in KWIK-LOAD!,
KWIK-LOAD! ,
the help of
ofhuilt-in
KWIK-LOAD! is a menu-driven, disk
includes a KWIK-REFERENCE! card,
utility program for the Commodore 1541 disk
and is compatible with other
drive that allows you to load programs, save files,
KWIK-WARE!
K
WIK- WARE! products.
tim es faster than with
and copy disks over three times
Priced at just
JUSt $19.95, KWIK-WRITE!
normal Commodore DOS! KWIK-LOAD! also lets
letS
delivers the quality and power of the mOSt
moSt
test the operating speed of your drive, edit
you teSt
processo rs, at a fraction
popular word processors,
information on disk by track or
of the price!
sector, rename files.
files, delete
I~I
At DATAMOST, we didn't just ask
files, validate and format disks,
is.so expens~ve.
~'" why s.oftware is.sO
expens~ve. We
f-\ ,...
did something
f-\II-\
I I~
dId
somethtng about It.
print out sectors, and
91311 (818) 709·1202
20660 Nordhoff St., Chatsworth, CA 91jll

ATAMOS-':t..
'
lA-I-AM
D

1(4ID1

IHI ate
are registered Irademuks
ofCommodort
BusintU Macbincs,
Mlchines. Inc.
Commodore 64 and 1,41
trademarks of
Commodotc BUJineu
KWIK·WARElart rcttl5ttred
registered tradcmaru
tl1ldemuksof
In(.
KWIK·I.OA01, KWIK·WRITEI.
KWIK ·WRITEI .ll'ld
KWIK·l.OA01.
Ind KWIK-WARElare
of OATAMOST,
DATAMOST.lnc.
Ruder Service
No, ••
Reader
service No.4.
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BY Bw. BEHLING --,'sa
nice sUtn1Mr day aru1 )00 decide tbal a backyard barbecue

would be just the thing 10 put the
liuniIy in a good mood. Later,
wbile the hot dogs and hamburgers are
slowly cooking, )00 have a chat with your
neighbor, the real estate broker. While
:.-~,":--=",,_ be's mowing his lawn he teUs )00 about
IIOIIIe property he has thai he wants 10
build on. If he cou1d just fmd a contrac-":"";:::=~.J 1IOr be cou\d trust he lMlu1d be able 10 put
,:
up some houses and seU them 10 his customers at a nice profit. "You lMlu1dn't
koow a good CODtracIOr'I" be asks. You
think quickly. You've been out of IMlrk
C=::"':~~:"'II since March, when the butter chum fac101)' closed, and are getting low on cash.
'\bu then teU )OOr neighbor that )00
would be glad 10 build those houses for
t:'=-?::::::;::~ him if )00 can agree on a Iilir price. He
ofti:rs )00 $50,000 for every house you
can build and you meet in his office the
next day 10 sign the papers.
;:::...;...~~...,
Contract in band, )OOr next SlOp is the
baDk where )00 take a $35,000 loan at
12" interest with )OOr own horne as
security. Unfortunately, the loan is only

for 30 days, but )00 think )00 can have
the first house fmished aru1 sold by that
time. Now the only problem is the fact
that the only house you ever built was a
birdhouse, and even the birds IMln't touch
it. Then you realize that you don't have to
do the actual IMlrk )OOrself if )00 just
hire experienced laborers.
Offering $iU a day, you make the
rounds of the local bars looking for anyone who knows which end of a nail you
hit with a hammer. Soon you have enough _ _
people 10 build a small city. You explain
what )OO're building and give a rousing
speech (aided by several stiff shots and a
couple dozen \leers) and tell everyone to
show up for IMlrk in the morning.
The next morning when you get 10 the
job site )00 find about 50 people waiting
10 IMlrk. You quickly corne 10 the conclusion that you can only keep an eye on a
maximum of 9 at a time. You tell the rest
10 come back IOmorrow, promising 10 hire
new people every day. Thking your truck.
)00 head 10 the local building supply 10
get )OOr materials.
Not knowing how much of anything 10

-

...J- -:---"I

buy you consult the plans for the house, but all you
can understand is that you'll need about 25 windows,
doors, and a garage door for each house.
20 doors,
After buying what you hope will be enough materials you chillingly remember that you told your
workers that if at any time they ran out of materials
they would be paid for the full day and sent home.
With thoughts of living in a cave for the next 20
success..
years you head for the job and (you hope) success
NOTES:
NarES:
Since you can only hire one type of worker at a
time (i.e., carpenters), when one type of job is finished everyone goes home for the day.
If you are fortunate enough to payoff your loan
on time, you will be given the chance to borrow
more money. Keep in mind that all loans are for 30
days only.
To make your planning easier I'll tell you now
how the house will
bu il t.
w ill be built.

TYPE OF
JOB
I.
2.
3.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Foundation
Frame
Roof
Plumbing & Electric
Sides of House
Plaster
PIa ter
Windows
Fence, Doors and
Garage Door
9. Sidewalk
10. Painting

WORKER USED
Bricklayer
Carpenter
Roofer
Utilityman
Carpenter
Plasterer
Glazier

Carpenter
Mason
Painter

COMMODORE OWNERS
WE'LL FIX YOUR FILES WITH

PLAYING TIPS
I. Materials can be stolen overnight so
0 try not to
stockpile materials unless you can find a really
good price.
2. Plumbing and wiring takes more than 150 man
hours to complete.
3. A good bricklayer can do 100 bricks per hour.
hour.
4. Plastering takes more than 375 man hours to
complete.
5. Try to judge how many hours work are left on a
job and hire workers accordingly.
6. Always try to buy materials for the lowest price
possible.
7. Keeping track of materials uused
ed on your first
house will make later houses easier.
8. The record for building one house is 23 days at a
cost of $29,452.63. If you top that, drop me a
line and let me know how you did it.

r
a
t

b
c
C

t

Special thanks to my wife Marie who suggested
the idea for this game, and did all the typing without getting a chance to play the game before it was
sold. Love you honey.
For a copy of this or any of my programs on casselle ollly,
self-addressed
ol1ly, send a blank tape and a self-addre
sed
$5 .00 and the program name to:
stamped mailer with $5.00
B.W.
B.W. BeWing
Behling
232 Jackson St.
N.Y . 11211
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Or order the Ahoy! program disk.
disk, containing all the
programs in this issue. See page 66 for details.
SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 64

S

s
p

FOR THE
64

FANTASTIC FILER"'
The all purpose
pUlpose Data Base management
system that provides:
1.) Menu driven subsections
All this for only
95
2.) logical
Logical key functions

\

$29
$29.

3.) Average of 1000 records per disk L-_ _ _ _ _
• _ _-I
4.) Fast record access time
specific
5.) Search for records by record number or by speclflc
search criteria
6.) Easy to edit, delete or update records
FORMS- to print mall·
7.) Interface with FANTISTIC FOaMS'
Ing labels or columnar reports
ing
8.) Complete reference manual
9.) Technical support available to answer questions
10.) (Jp
Up to 255 characters per record and up to 15 fields

60 AHOYI
AHOY!

Reeder Service No. 39

available from:

Micro-W. D.L
P.O. Box 113
.~'
Butler, N.J. 07405
_(201)
201 838-90~1~.,...,.._-.".-j
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PROGRAM LISTINGS
As of last issue we began utilizing an improved method of printing our
program listings. This new method will make entering programs easier for
you, but only if you read this entire page carefully before proceeding.

10
I

Iprograms
n the following pages you'll find several
everal
that you can enter on your

Commodore computer. But before doing
so, read this entire page carefully.
To insure clear reproductions, Ahoy!'s
Ahoyl's program
listings are generated on a daisy wheel printer, incapable
capable of printing the commands and graphic characters used in Commodore programs. These are
therefore represented by various codes enclosed in
brackets [ ].
J. For example: the SHIFT CLRlHOME
hean C.
E:ii .
command iis represented onscreen by a heart
The code we use in our listings is [CLEAR].
[CLEARJ. The
chart
chan below lists all such codes which you'll encounter in our listings, except for one other special case.
The other special case is the COMMODORE and
SHIFT characters. On the front of most key
SHIFf
keys are two
symbols. The symbol on the left is obtained by
pressing that key while holding down the COMMOCOM MODORE key; the symbol on the right, by pressing
that key while holding down the SHlFT
SHIFT key. COMMODORE and SHIFT
SHlFT characters are represented in
our listings by a lower-case "s" or "c" followed by
the symbol of the key you must hit. COMMODORE

J.
J, for example, is represented by [c J),
J j, and SHIFT J
by [s
Jj.
[5 JJ.
Additionally, any character that occurs more than
two times in a row will be displayed by a coded listIi ting. For example, [3 "[LEFT]"]
" [LEFTJ "J would be 3
CuRSoR left commands in a row, [5 "ls
" [s EPJ"J
EPj"J
would be 5 SHIFTed English Pound,
Pounds, and so on.
Multiple blank spaces wiIJ
will be noted in similar fashion: 22 spaces, for example.
"j..
example, as [22 " "J
Sometimes you'll find a program line that's too
long for the computer to accept (C-64 lines are a
maximum of 80 characters, or 2 screen lines, long;
VIC 20 lines, a max.imum
maximum of 88 characters, or 4
screen lines). To enter these lines, refer to the BASIC
Command
Commalld Abbreviations Appendix in your User
Manual.
On the next page you'll
you' ll find our Bug Repel/ent
Repellent
programs for the VIC 20 and C-64. The version appropriate for your machine will help you proofread
them.. (Please note: the
our programs after you type them
BlIg
Bug Repel/em
Repellent Line Codes that follow each program
/lO1 be typed in. See the instructions
listing should lIot
preceding each program.
program.)) 0
D
!

''un""

Wht.·u
\\'11t'1I
lim
l itu StolSt.""

\

[CLEAR)
[CLEAR]
[HOME)
[HOME]
[UP]
[UP)
[DOWN)
[DOWN]
[LEFT]
[LEFT)
[RIGHT]
[RIGHT)
[SS]
[SS)
[INSERT]
[DE!.;]
[DEL)
[RVSON)
[RVSON]
[RVSOFF]
[RVSOFF)
[UPARROW]
[UPARROW)
[BACKARROW)
[BACKARROW]
[PI]
[PI)
[EP)
[EP]

It
MCall\
II !\h:atl'
:-;"'1"\'\'11
S,:n"n

<':k."dr
Ckar

SlmT
SHII-T

l"I.IUH<)~tt:
C I . IUH()~":
CI.RfH()~It:
CI . R1H()~IE

Humt'
Hunw

l'uN)r
('uNlr

Will See

\ttU 1\
l"itu
l :\pc

l:p
Up

SHnT
SHII-T

('UNlr
('UN"' IlIMn
I..lIMn

CUNlr
CUNK" 1.1.,0
l.toft

SIIIIT
SIl1I-T

+
t DISR
CR.'" I+
+
CRSR
I (;R.'" I+
-(:KSK"' l'll~}(....
Ck."\K-CR"'N.-

t:UNIr
Cur.ur Rijtht
Ri~ht

Shmt'(l Sp;.k'l'
Spok'l'
Shint'fl

'I-lin"
slIIvr

Spa4.1.'
Spat."t'

1,,~'r1
In~'r1

SIIIn"
sUln

1~~n'lUEI.
I~ST/ I) EI .
I~ST/I)EI.
1's-mn;l.

1~k.-1c
IMlil'

•

Rt-t
l'N.' On
Kl'\"t'r-il'
011

l"~TRI..
(""I/"'U

&"1
Kl'\ cr.t'
l'N' ()fT
OfT

( · ~nu .
D·TRI.
II
It

Up Arn,"
t'p
m...

8at.
.... Am,"
Hack

7r

PI
En~IM
1-~li.J1

I+

Phtand
Puund

(C

Ii
I:l

•
••
•.•
••m
II

II
g
II

III
II
II
iii

!!!I

III
mI

II

When
When
llKl St.'t'
~

[BLACK]
[BLACK)
[WHITE]
[WHITE)
[RED]
[RED)
[CYAN]
[CYAN)
[PURPLE]
[PURPLE)
[GREEN]
[GREEN)
[BLUE]
[BLUE)
[YELLOW]
[YELLOW)

[FI)
[ Fl]
[F2)
[F2]
[F3]
[F3)
[F4]
[F4)
[FS]
[FS)
[F6]
[F6)
[F7]
[F7)

[F8)
[Fa]

\hu
\ hu
It Me-dn,
Mc-.tn..

\l.HI1\
\ IHI T~pt.·

Will SnSet

Ulali.
Hlad.

C·STRJ.
C:-iTRI.

\\hilc
While

(;STRI. 12
C\TRL

",'lb...."

l:YI'R1. J
C'TRJ.

l).m
l'.'all

l"TRL
C'''''1.

Purplt·
"'urpk

(''iT''1.
C'TRJ.

(;n'l:n
(;n.'\'11

lC:'TRJ.
" T JU .

I

•;;;
•
~

6

nhlt'
Uhu'

C:o,TRJ.
CoITRI. 7

\i..UU\\
'dlm\

t."''JTRI.
C ~"KI. H

FllI...:IHIH I
FUnt:IHII1
Funcl"HI 2
Funt:IHIIl

H
11

sunT
SHUT

F;l
n

Ftllk1inn
FuuI.:liun J.\
FUJll1;nn -l
4
Funt:Hun

FJ\

suwr
SIIII-T

F::
"'5

Slm,.
SlinT

t'1
17

F5
F"

n

FUIli.1HIII
FUl1l1i"u 7
FtJlk'IH,n
K
FUlIt'linn 8

....

SHUT
su n · "

FUlk'IMH'l
FtJII4,:IHUI .;S
FllIK.1iulI
"'Ulli.1'HIl "b

11
H

••
•
••
••
••
••
••
••
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)r)7 DATA 32; 2UJ,
.• 63 frjfJ7
2U), 255, 169, fJ,
r),
133, 253, 23 fr),
J, 254, 32
228,3,234, 165, 253,
• 63r)r)8
63fJfJ8 DATA 228,3,234,165,
'--------------------'
16r),
r) , 170,
17 r), 177,
1 77, 251
fJ, fJ,
16
r
f
. 63r)r)9 DATA 2 )l,
.63fJfJ9
Jl, 32, 24 fr)j,, 6, 138,
l7r)
113, 251, 69, 254, 17fj
63r)u)
63 fJUJ DATA 138, 133, 253, 177, 25
I, 2 fr)8,
1,
j8, 226, 165, 253, 41
• 6Jrjl!
63r)11 DATA 2MJ,
24 r), 74, 74, 74, 74, 2
By ichael Kleinert and Davi
David Barron
The program listed
to quickly debug any
4, 1fJ
lislOO below will allow )<lU
)<>0 10
1 r) 5, 6
655,, 32, 21 fjr)
you I}'JlC
type in on )<lUr
)<>Or VIC 20. Follow directions for'
() 1122 DATA
DAT A 255, 165,
1 6 5, 253, 41, 1 5 ,
Ahoy! program )<lU
fOr' 63 fj
cassette or disk.
24 , UJ5,
l r)5, 65, 32, 2UJ
2U)
casselleordisk.
24,
ror cassene:
type in and save
Repel/elll program, then • 63 fj
() 13 DATA
DAT A 255, 169, 13,
1 3, 32, 21'J,
21 () ,
lOr
aus"'~: I}'JlC
saY< the &,g
Bug Repellelll
type RUN 63000[RETURN]SYS 828[RETURN].
828[RETURN], If )<lU
you I}'pCd
typed the
255,
1 4 11, 2,
type:
255 1173,
7 3 14
2 41
program properly, it will genenue
rwo-Ietter line codes
4' DAT'
9 2 3 (f
63
generate a set of two-letter
• 6 3 f() 14
T AI, 22' f() 8'
8, 24
2 4 9,
1haI
J1
A AI,
j,
,
,
that will match those lisred
lislOO below the program on this page. (
(IfI f '
)j ,
you didn't
didn'ttype
2 () 8,
8 , 2, 2
233 fJ,
(), 64, 23 fj
()
)<lU
type the program properly, of course,
course. no line
Line codes
2fj
gencralOO, You'll have to
10 debug the Bug Repellent
Repel/elll itself
• . 63
() 15
1 5 DATA
DAT A 251,
f), 252,
will be generakld,
.·6
JrJ
25 1, 2 fjf) 8, 2, 223Jrj,
way,)
the hard way.)
76, 74, 3, 169, 236
Once you've got a working Bug Repellef., type in the program •_ 63
f) 16 D
AT A 16
f), 3, 32, 33fJ,
f) , 2 f)f J3,
3, 1
~)<lU'..,go«a""rkingBugRepe~.l}'JlCintheprogram
63fJ16
DATA
16fJ,
you wish
wish to
10 check,
check. Save
Save 11it and
type the
the RUN
RUN and
SYS com·
com)<lU
and I}'JlC
and SYS
66 63
1 65 64 32
lislOO above
once agam,
again, then
then compare
compare !.he
the line
codes
66,"
63, "
165, 64, 32
mands hsled
mands
aboYe once
hne codes
generdlOO 10 those Iisred
IislOO in the magazine. If)<lU
If you spot a discrcpdiscrep- • 63 fj
f) 1 7 DATA
DAT A 2 f)fJ 5, 221,
22 1, 169,
1 69, 13,
1 3, 32,
generated
allL)" a typing enor
error exis",
exists in that line. Imponant:
Important: you mu"
2 1 fj,
() , 255, 96,
96 , 23 fJ,
f), 251
25 1
ancy,
must usc
21
exactly
program in the magazine.
magazine, Due tu.
to. 63 fJ
f) 18 DATA
DAT A 2 f)fJ 8,
252,
eJUlClly the same spacing as the progmm
8 2,
2 23 (),
fJ
252 96,
96
~ry limilations
76 73 78'
,
,
,
memory
limitations on the VIC, the,
the VIC Bug Rr~llell/
Repel/elll will
ffJ
78, 69 '
error if
spacing vanes
varies from what
what'ss prmted.
prinlOO.
19 ' D
DATA'
83, 58,
register an enor
If your spacmg
66) 3' f() 19'
T' 83'
5 8 32
32 f
7766 7733
You may I}'JlC
type SYS 828 as many times as you wish, but if you •
, j) ,,
,,
,,
j
A A
,
,
,
use the casseue
cassette for anything, type:
type RUN 63000
reslOre the
USC
6:l(XX) to rcslOre
78, 69, 32, 35
Repel/elll,
63f)2f) DATA 32, fj,
f), fr,
r), f),
&peJJent,
• 6302fj
fJ, f),
fj, f)fJ
1MPORTANT1
lMPORTANT1
Before typing in lbe
the Bug RepeUenl
Repellent and other Ahoy!
programs, refer to the information
61,
infonnation on page 61.

~IC 20
'.
REPEL~ENT
~G REPELLENT
!JG

disinli:cted )<lU
you may delele
delete all
When your program has been disinfecled
progr.un )<lU
)<>0 type dnesn't
inlines from 63000
6:l(XX) on. (Be sure the program
doesn't in·
6:l(XX)')
clude lines _above 63000!)
ror disk: I}'JlC
type in the Bug Repellell/.
Repel/elll, save it, and I}'JlC
type
IVr
RUN:NEW[RETURN].
RUN:NEW[RETURN]. (See _abo\'C reganling
regarding testing the Bug
Repel/elll on iIsclf.)
itself.) Type in the program )<lU
you wish 10
check, then
IILtNIImt
to check.
wiU generale
generate a SCI
set of '"",leoer
t\\Q-lettcr line
line codes that you
SYS 828. This will
compare 10 those listed
lislOO in the magazine.
should """"'"'"
Th JlIIUSC
pause the line codes I.isling,
listing, press SHIFf. lb
Th permanent!
permanentlyy
lb
pause ii,
it, press SHIFf lDCK.
Th COdinue,
continue, release SHIFf LOCK.
.......
LOCK. lb
Th send the list 10 the priorer
printer type:
type OPEN 4,4:CMD 4:SYS
1b
828[RETURN] . When the cursor
cuoor comes back.
back, lype
type
828(RETURNJ.
PRINTN4:CLOSE
4IRETURNj.
PRINT'4:CLOSE 4[RETURN].

'63000 FOR
F~R X =
-63000
= 828 TO 1023 :READ Y
:POK E X,Y:NEXT:END
:POKE
.63fjfjl
],33, 63,
.63f)fJl DATA 169, fj,
f), 133,
63 , 133,
64, 165, 43, 133, 251
•-63fjfj2
63f)f)2 DATA 165,44,
16f)
165, 44, 133, 252, 16fJ
f), 132, 254, 32, 228
, 0,
• 63 f)f)3 DATA 3,234,177,251,
3, 234, 177, 251, 2 f)8,
.63fjfJ3
J8,
fJ
f
23f)
3, 76, 2 )8,
j8, 3, 23
fJ8, 2, 23 f),
•.63()()4
63fJfj4 DATA 251, 22()8,
j, 252,
f
169, 244, 16 ),
j, 3, 32
f), fj,
.63f)()5 DATA 3fJ,
3f), 2fj3,
2()3, 16
f), 177,
-63fJfJ5
16fJ,
f
f
2f)8
251, 17 ),
j, 23 ),
j, 251, 2fJ8
fJ, 252, 177, 251,
.63()f)6 DATA 2, 23
23(),
251 ,
.63fjfj6
32, 2 f)5,
j5, 221, 169, 58

62 AHOYI
AHOY!

t

,

\

Ii
P

•5

'5
1

·5
·5
3

•'55
9

•5

7
• 55ff

,

•• 5Sff
2'

• 5f

J

BUG REPELLENT LINE CODES
REPELLENT
FOR VIC 20 BUG REPelLENT
63f)11:NN
63f)f)f): MH
LINE 1/# 63000:MH
LINE 1/# 6JrJ11:NN
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

II#
II#
II#
II#
II#
II#
II#
1/#
1/#
1/#

63()f)1 : BD
63001:BD
63f)f)2 : FO
63002:FO
63()()3: ND
63003:ND
63f)f)4 : DJ
63004:DJ
63f)f)5 : LP
63005:LP
63f)f)6:JB
63006:JB
63 f)f)7: JF
63007:JF
63 f)f)8 : KA
63008:KA
63f)f)9: HP
63009:HP
63f)lf):KJ
63010:KJ

LINE II#
LINE II#
LINE II#
LINE II#
LINE II#
LINE II#
LINE II#
LINE II#
LINE #
LINES:

63f)12:IG
63fJ12:IG
63f)13: EN
63fJ13:EN
63fJl4:GJ
63014:GJ
63f)15 : IK
63fj15:
63()16:
HG
63fJ16:HG
63f)17: CK
63fj17:
63f)18 : JF
63fJ18:JF
fJl9: OH
63(Jl9:
63
63f)2f) : LH
63fj2fj:
21

li"OO below
10 quickly debug any
The progrdm
progrolm listed
beLow will allow you to
Ahoy! progmm
program you type in on your C-64.

• 51

2'

51
• 5/
7!
71
51
• 5/

,•

51
• 5f

,•

• 551

,

• 51

22'1

• 551
77!
• 51
11
•• 51
5
8
•• 551
3:
•• 5
51

• 51
51

SAVE. and RUN lhe
the Bllg Repel/elll.
Type in. SAVE,
Repellent, Type NEW.
LQ.t\O the Ahoy! program you wish 10
then type in or LQl\D
to check.
tha!", done,
done. SAVE yoor progrnm
program (don',
(don·t RUN i,!)
it!) and
When ,hat's
type SYS 49152 [RETURN).
JRETURNJ. Yoo'l!
Yoo·ll be a,ked
lype
asked if you Wdm
want lhe
the
line value.
VJ luc codes displayed on lhe
the screen or dumped to the
primer.
printer. If you select screen. it will appear there.
The table will
wiU me"e
move quickly.
too quickly
to
qaickly, 100
quiekly for most
moSt monals
mortals '0
follow. To pause the lisling
listi ng depress and hold
SHIFT key. To
follow,
bold the SHIFf
pause
extended period,
period. depress SHIFf
SHIFT LOCK. A,
As long as ilit
palbC for an el<lendcd
is locked,
locked. the display will remain frozen.
i.
Compare lhe
the table
t..1blc your machine generotcs
genemtcs to the [able
table in Ahoy!
that follows
foUows (he
the progrnm
program you're entering:
entering; If you spol
spot a difference.
thal line. JOI.
Jot down the numbers of lines where conan error exists
e;(jst~ in that
(.''00,rndictions
occur, LIST each line, spot the enor.;,
tradictions occur.
errors. and correct them.

fJ, 255, 32,
·5fJ2fJ
• SfJ2(J DATA 166, 254,'
254, · 16
16(J,
32 ,
186, 255, 169,
169 , fJ,
(), 133
·'SfJ21
SfJ21 DATA 63,
63,133,64,133,2,32
133, 64 , 133, 2 , 32
189 , 255, 32, 192
, 189,
5(J22 DATA 255,
255 , 166,
166,254
2(J1,
•' 5fJ22
254,, 32, 2fJl,
255,
255 , 76,73
76, 73,, 193,
193 , 96
fJ,, 255,
' 5()23 DATA 32, 21
2UJ
255 , 173, 141,
'SfJ23
fJ8, 249
2,41,
I, 22()8,
2, 41, 1,
fJ24 DATA 96,32,
f J5,, 189, 169,
·'5SfJ24
96 , 32 , 22()5
f), 255,
13,32,
21(J,
255 , 32
13, 32, 21
fJ4,, 255, 169, 4, 76, 1
· 5()25 DATA 22()4
.5fJ25
95,
95 , 255,
255 , 147,
147 , 83, 67
5 f)26 DATA 82, 69, 69, 78,
78 , 32,
32 , 79,
79 ,
- 5000 FOR X =~ 49152 TO 49488 :READ
: READ .- SfJ26
-5000
f
82
,
8(),
82,
32,
8
J,
82
Y:
POKE X,Y:NEXT:END
X, Y: NEXT : END
Y:POKE
' 5(J27 DATA 73,
73 , 78, 84,
84 , 69,
69 , 82,
82 , 32,
32 ,
'YJ27
- 5()()1 DATA 32,
32 , 161, 192, 165, 43,
-5fJfJl
63
,
32
,
(J
,
63,
32,
fJ,
76
251 , 165, 44,
44 , 133
133, 251,
--SfJ28
Sf)28 DATA 44,
44 , 193, 234,
234 , 177, 251,
fJfJ2 DATA 252, 16
fJ, (),
- Sf)()2
16(),
-5
fJ, 132, 254,
f
f
2(J1,
24()
,
2
Jl,
32,
24
J,
6,
138
32 , 37 , 1193,
93 , 234,177
32,37,
234, 177
fJ,
- SfJ29 DATA 113,251,69,254,
17(J,
113, 251, 69, 254, 17
fJ8, 3, 76, 138, 1 '5fJ29
fJfJ3 DATA 251,
' 5()()3
251 , 22()8,
-5
138
138,
,
76,
76
,
88
88,
,
192,
()
fJ
fJ8, 2
92 , 230,251,
92,
23 fJ, 251, 22()8,
fJ, 251, 2fJ8,
- SfJ3(J DATA fJ,
() , (),
(J, 23
23(J,
2()8 ,
'SfJ3fJ
fJ, fJ,
fJ,, 252,
23()
252 , 76,
76 , 43,
43 , 192,
-' 5()()4
5 fJfJ4 DATA 23
f
2
,
23(J
,
252
,
2,
23
J,
252,
96
76, 73,,78,
73 , · 78, 69, 32
fJ31 DATA 17(),
fJl,, 34,
- SfJ31
17 fJ, 177, 251, 22(J1
.-SfJfJ5
5()()5 DATA 35,
35 , 32,
() , 169,35, 160
16() '5
32,0,
f
2(J8
,
·6,
165
,
2
,
73
2
J8,
'6,
165,
2,
f
32 , 33()J,, 171
, 192, 32,
fJ32 DATA 255
- 5(J32
2 , 165,
16 5 , 2, 2fJ
2(J
'5
255,, 133, 2,
fJ,,
' 5(J(J6 DATA 16fJ,
16(J, (J,
1 7(J
-5fJfJ6
fJ, 177, 251, 17
8,218,
8,
218
,
177,
251,
2fJl
2(J1
fJ8, 2,
23(J,
2 , 23fJ
2YJ
23 fJ, 251, 22()8,
fJ8, 212,
32 , 22(J8,
212 , 198, 254,
254 ,
- 5(J33 DATA 32,
fJ5,, -5fJ33
177, 251 , 32, 22(J5
•-5fJfJ7
5()(J7 DATA 252, 177,251,32,
29
,
(),
76,
29,
193,
fJ,
169
189,169,58,32,21(J
189, 169, 58, 32, 21fJ
fJ34 DATA 13,76,
- 5()34
2UJfJ,, 255,
255 , fJ,
() , (J,
.5
13, 76, 21
fJ,
5(J(J8 DATA 255,
255 , 169, fJ,
() , 133,
133 , 253,
253 ,
-' 5fJfJ8
(J
f)
fJ,, 254, 32,
32 , 37
23()
23
37,, 193
f), fJ,
5(J()9 DATA 234,
234 , 165, 253, 16
16(),
(J ,
-' 5fJfJ9
76, 13, 193, 133, 253
BUG REPELLENT LINE CODES
fJ8,, 237,
fJl fJ DATA 177,
- 5()UJ
177 , 251, 22()8
237 , 165
-5
FOR C-64 BUG REPELLENT
74 , 74
, 253,41
253, 41,, 24(J
2M),, 74,
5(J(J(J : GJ
5()18 : FK
•-5011
5(Jll DATA 74,
74 , 74, 24, 1(J5,
lfJ5, 65,
65 , 32 LINE #
LINE II# 5fJ18:FK
/I SfJfJfJ
5(J() 1 : DL
: FL
21(), 255, 165, 253
5 fJ19:FL
LINE #
/I 5()19
, 2lfJ,
LINE II# SfJfJ1:DL
5()2() : CL
5()(J2 : DB
LINE II# 5fJ2fJ:
•-SfJ12
Sf) 1 2 DATA 41,15,24,
41, IS, 24 , 1(J5,
I fJ5, 65, 32
LINE II# 5fJfJ2:
fJfJ3:0F
fJ21 ::GC
: OF
GC
LINE #
2UJ , 255,
255 , 169, 13
, 210,
LINE #
/I 55()()3
/I 55()21
f
: KN
fJ,, 63,
fJ13 DATA 32
fJ,, 192, 23
5fJ22:NN
. 5(J13
22()
23()
: NN
JfJ4:KN
LINE II# SfJ22
LINE #
.5
32,, 22
/I 55()()4
fJfJ5:: CA
fJ, 64, 23fJ
5(J23 : NH
fJ8,, 2,
2 , 23
23(J,
23()
LINE #
/I SfJ23:NH
22()8
LINE #
/I 55(J(J5
5()24 : 1M
fJfJ6 : CE
fJ, 252,
LINE #
SfJ144 DATA 251,208,2,
• SfJ1
251 , 2(J8 , 2, 23
23(),
/I SfJ24:IM
LINE #
/I 5Sf)()6
SfJ(J7 : JE
5fJ25:KC
: KC
LINE /I# SfJ25
LINE #
76,
76 , 11, 192, 169, 153
/I SfJfJ7:
fJ,, 171,
fJ, 192,
:DC
LINE #
5 fJ26:DC
' 5(Jl5 DATA 16
16(),
32 , 33(J
/I Sf)26
-5fJl5
192,32,
5fJfJ8 : CL
LINE #
/I SfJ(J8:
ML
5(J27 ::ML
fJfJ9: NB
LINE II# 5fJ27
63 , 165,
165 , 64, 76
LINE /I# 55(J(J9:NB
166, 63,
fJ:MB
5(J28 : GN
LINE #
Sf)U)
: MB
/I 5fJ28:GN
•-5fJ16
SfJ16 DATA 231,192,96,
231 , 192 , 96 , 776,
6 , 773,
3 , 77 LINE #
/I SfJl
fJ29:JK
:JK
LINE #-/I 55(J29
5fJ11:: EP
88,, 69, 83, 58,
58 , 32
LINE #
/I Sf)ll
fJ3 fJ:NA
: NA
LINE #
5(J12 : GH
/I 55(J3(J
•'5fJ17
Sf) 1 7 DATA
0 AT A (),
fJ, 169, 247,
247 , 16 f()J,, 192,
LINE # 5fJ12:GH
fJ13:
Sf)31 :DM
LINE # SfJ31:DM
13 : AN
32 , 30,
3(J , 171, 169, 3
32,
LINE # 55()
5(J32 :JA
LINE II# 5fJ32
: NG
.5fJ18
133 , 254, 32 , 228,
228 , 255,
5 fJI4:NG
. 5()18 DATA 133,254,32,
LINE #
/I sr)14
fJ33:: FM
fJl
fJ,, 6,
fJ1,, 83, 24
24(J
6 , 22(J1
LINE # 5SfJ33
5fJ15: BF
22(J1
LINE #
/I 5(J15:BF
fJ, 254,
5()34 : PA
fJ8,, 245, 23
1 9 DATA 80,
8() , 22(J8
23(J,
254 ,
5(J16: EP
LINE # 5fJ34:PA
•' 5(J
5 fJl9
LINE II# SfJ16:EP
5(J17 : PJ
LINES:
LIN ES: 35
32 , 2lfJ,
2U), 255
LINE #
32,
255,, 169, 4
II 5fJ17:PJ

AHOY! 63

CONSTRUCTION
CO.
S:;2PAGE
FROM PAGE 60
POKE53280,6:POKE53281,l:PRINT"
·2 POKE53280.6:POKE53281.1:PRINT"

[CLEAR][BLACK][4"[DOWN]"]";TAB(6
[CLEAR)[BLACK)[4"[DOWN)")";TAB(6
);"[28"#"]"
):"[28"#")"
"[5"#"]
·4 PRINTTAB(6);"[4"#"[21" "[5"#")

"

PRINTTAB(6);"[4"#"[3" ")CONSTR
"]CONSTR
·6 PRINTTAB(6);"[4"#"[3"
CO. [4"'")"
[4"#"]"
UCTION co.
"[5"#"]
·8 PRINTTAB(6);"[4"#"[21"
PRINTTAB(6);"[4"#"[21" "[5"#")

"

PRINTTAB(6);"[4"#"[4" ")BY
"]BY B.
·10 PRINTTAB(6);"[4"#"[4"
"[5"#"]"
W.BEHLING[3" "[5"#")"
·12
PRINTTAB(6);"[4"#"[21" "[5"#"
'12 PRINTTAB(6);"[4"'"[21"
]"
)"
'14 PRINTTAB(6);"[4"#")
PRINTTAB(6);"[4"#"] (C) COPYR
IGHT 1984 [4"'")"
[4"#"]"
"[5"#"
·16 PRINTTAB(6);"[4"#"[21" "[5"#"
]"
]"

PRINTTAB(6);"[28"#"]"
'18 PRINTTAB(6);"[28"#")"
·20
PRINTTAB(9);"[7"[DOWN]"][RVSO
'20 PRINTTAB(9);"[7"[DOWN)")[RVSO
N][BLUE] HIT ANY KEY TO START [B
LACK]"
GETK$:IFK$-""THEN22
·22 GETK$:IFK$=""THEN22
'24 PRINT"[UP] [RVSON][GREEN)HOW
[RVSON][GREEN]HOW
•- ·24
MANY HOUSES WILL YOU BUILD? (15)[WHITE]"
GETK$:IFK$-""THEN26
'26 GETK$:IFK$=""THEN26
IFASC(K$) <490RASC(K$»53THEN2
·28 IFASC(K$)<490RASC(K$»53THEN2
6

HN-VAL(K$):PRINT"[CLEAR]"
·30 HN=VAL(K$):PRINT"[CLEAR]"
DIMMA(11,3),MA$(11,2):FORI-1T
·32 DIMMA(11.3).MA$(11.2):FORI=lT
011:MA(I,3)-0:NEXTI
011:MA(I.3)=0:NEXTI
SC-1024:CL-55296:WP-70:DA-0:H
·34 SC=1024:CL=55296:WP=70:DA=0:H
0-1:CA-35000:LA-35000+(35000*.12
0=1:CA=35000:LA=35000+(35000*.12
) : LD=3()
):LD-30
FORI-1T011:READMA(I,l):READMA
·36 FORI=lT011:READMA(I.1):READMA
(I,2):NEXTI
(I.2):NEXTI
FORA-1T011:FORB-0T02:READMA$(
·38 FORA=lT011:FORB=0T02:READMA$(
A,B):NEXTB:NEXTA
A.B):NEXTB:NEXTA
PRINT"[CLEAR]":POKE53280,4:PO
·40 PRINT"[CLEAR]":POKE53280.4:PO
KE53281,0:GOSUB100:GOSUB510:GOTO
KE53281.0:GOSUB100:GOSUB510:GOTO
8()()

PRINT"[HOME]";TAB(27);"[WHIT
'100 PRINT"[HOME)";TAB(27):"[WHIT
E][RVSON]DAY HOURS":PRINT"[DOWN
E][RVSON)DAY
]";TAB(27);DA;TAB(33);HC
'102 PRINTTAB(27);"[RVSON)[DOWN]$
PRINTTAB(27);"[RVSON][DOWN]$
·102
";CA:PRINTTAB(27);"[DOWN]WORKERS
";WO:PRINTTAB(27);"[DOWN][RVSON]
":WO:PRINTTAB(27);"[DOWN)[RVSON]
MATERIALS"
64 AHOY!
AHOYI

PRINT:FORI-1T011:PRINTTAB(27
·104 PRINT:FORI=lT011:PRINTTAB(27
);MA$(I,0);MA(I,3):NEXTI:RETURN
);MA$(I.0);MA(I.3):NEXTI:RETURN
TR-TR-249:0NTRGOT0160
·150 TR=TR-249:0NTRGOT0160
IFDA-1THENRETURN
·152 IFDA=lTHENRETURN
'154 MSG$="
MSG$-" YOUR MATERIALS WERE S
·154
OVERNIGHT! !":GOSUB510
TOLEN OVERNIGHTI!":GOSUB510
'156 GOSUB500:PRINT"[HOME][9"[DOW
·156
N]"]":FORS-1T011:PRINTTAB(33);"[
N)")":FORS=lT011:PRINTTAB(33);"[

·2

R

·2
6
·3

6" "]"
tt]tt

'158 MA(S.3)=0:NEXTS:GOSUB100:GOS
MA(S,3)-0:NEXTS:GOSUB100:GOS
·158
UB19():
UB 19(J: GOT06()4
MSG$-"[UP] YOU WERE ARRESTED
'160 MSG$="[UP]
FOR BRIBING A ":GOSUB510:GOSUB5
()()
0(J
MSG$-" BUILDING INSPECTOR. N
'164 MSG$="
TODAYI":GOSUB500:GOSUB190
o WORK TODAY!":GOSUB500:GOSUB190
GOT06()()
: GOT06(J(J
FORD-1T02000:NEXTD:RETURN
·190 FORD=lT02000:NEXTD:RETURN
·200 DEFFNRN(VA)=(.01)*INT(RND(0)
DEFFNRN(VA)-(.01)*INT(RND(0)
*VA)
FORI-1T011:MA(I,0)-MA(I,l)+F
'202 FORI=lT011:MA(I.0)=MA(I.1)+F
NRN(MA(I,2)):NEXTI:FORP-1T011
NRN(MA(I.2»:NEXTI:FORP=lT011
·204 PRINT"[HOME)[20"[DOWN]"]"
PRINT"[HOME][20"[DOWN]"]"
'206 IFMA(P,0)
<MA(P,l)+((MA(P,2)*
IFMA(P.0)<MA(P.1)+«MA(P.2)*
J)1)/2)THEN2F)
JJ1)/2)THEN2lfJ
·208 PRINT"[WHITE][RVSON)I
PRINT"[WHITE][RVSON]I HAVE "
;MA$(P,l);" @ $";MA(P.0):"[LEFT)
$";MA(P,0);"[LEFT]
;MA$(P.1);"
";MA$(P,2):GOT0212
";MA$(P.2):GOT0212
PRINT"[CYAN][RVSON]I HAVE ";
·210 PRINT"[CYAN)[RVSON]I
MA$(P,l);" ON SALE @ $";MA(P.0);
$";MA(P,0);
MA$(P.1):"
"[LEFT] ";MA$(P.2)
";MA$(P,2)
"[LEFT)
·212 INPUT"[WHITE][RVSON]HOW MANY
DO YOU WANT";QU
'214
IFQU <0THENP-11:GOT0228
·214 IFQU<0THENP=11:GOT0228
IFQU+MA(P,3) <-99999THEN220
·216 IFQU+MA(P.3)<=99999THEN220
'218 MSG$="
MSG$-" YOU DON'T HAVE ROOM F
MUCHI I ":GOSUB510:GOSUB5
OR THAT MUCH!!
()(): GOT0224
IFQU*MA(P,0) <-CATHEN226
·220 IFQU*MA(P.0)<=CATHEN226
·222 MSG$-"
MSG$=" YOU CAN'T AFFORD THAT
! ":GOSUB510:GOSUB500
·224
'224 GOSUB190:GOSUB510:GOT0204
MA(P,3)-MA(P,3)+QU:PP-MA(P,0
'226 MA(P.3)=MA(P.3)+QU:PP=MA(P.0
)*QU:CA-CA-PP:CA-.01*INT(CA*100)
)*QU:CA=CA-PP:CA=.01*INT(CA*100)
·228 GOSUB350:GOSUB100:GOSUB510:N
EXTP:RETURN
'250 PRINT"[HOME][8"[DOWN]"]":FOR
E-1TOM:PRINT:NEXTE
E=lTOM:PRINT:NEXTE
"]":GOSUB1
·252 PRINTTAB(33);"[6" ")":GOSUB1
00:IFM-1THENM-2:GOT0250
00:IFM=lTHENM=2:GOT0250
HD-INT(HR/WO):IFHD>HCTHENHC·254 HD=INT(HR/WO):IFHD>HCTHENHC=
HD: GOSUB1()()
HD:GOSUBlf)()
'256 IFHR<QTTHENR~TURN
IFHR <QTTHENRETURN
·256

=

·3
·3

N

[
• 4'
]

·4

C
•5
2

'5
P
·6

o

·6
8

'6
·6

Y

·6
·6
·6
·6
·6
·6
()

·6

K
()

·6

1

·6
·6
6

'6

M

o

·6
?

IMPORTANT
Before typing in on Ahoy! program
refe r to the
progrom,, refer
poges of the progrom
first two pages
pro gram listings
listin gs section.
section.

·258 HR-0:CA-CA-(70*WO):MSG$-" WO
RK FINISHED FOR TODAY. CREW PAID
.": GOSUB5(J(J
GOSUBS()()
·260 GOSUB3S0:GOSUB190:HC-0:GOSUB
GOSUB350:GOSUB190:HC-0:GOSUB
6()() : RETURN
6(J(J
·300 MS
MSG$-"
G$-" HOW MUCH? 1-$15[3"0"]
2-$3[4"0"] 3-$45[3"0"]
3-$4S[3"()"] ":GOSUB5
":GOSUBS
()(): LD-DA+3(J
LD-DA+3()
0(J:
·302 GETK$:IFK$-""THEN302
·304
'304 IFASC(K$)<490RASC(K$»51THEN
IFASC(K$) <490RASC(K$»SlTHEN
3()2
3(J2
·306 LA-15000*VAL(K$):CA-CA+LA:LA
LA-1S000*VAL(K$):CA-CA+LA:LA
-LA+(LA*.12):GOSUBS10
-LA+(LA*.12):GOSUB510
·350 CA-.01*INT(CA*100)
·3522 PRINTCHR$(19);"[HOME][4"[DOW
·35
N]"][WHITE]";TAB(27);"[12" "]";"
[12"[LEFT]"][RVSON]$";CA:RETURN
MSG$-" YOU ARE BANKRUPT[4"I"
BANKRUPT[4"!"
·400 MSG$-"
] ":GOSUBS00:GOSUB190
":GOSUB500:GOSUB190
·402 PRINT"[CLEAR][4"[DOWN]"][BLA
CK]":POKE53281.1:GOT0936
CK]":POKES3281,l:GOT0936
·500
PRINT"[HOME][WHITE][RVSON][2
'500 PRINT
" [HOME][WHITE][RVSON][2
2"[DOWN]"]";MSG$:RETURN
·510
FORI-840T01000:POKESC+I,160:
'510 FORI-840T01000:POKESC+I.160:
POKECL+I,S:NEXTI:RETURN
POKECL+I.5:NEXTI:RETURN
·6()() DA-DA+1:PRINT"[HOME][DOWN][D
DA-DA+1: PRINT" [HOME] [DOWN] [D
·600
OWN]";TAB(27);DA;TAB(33);HC
·602
TR-INT(RND(0)*2S0)+1:IFTR >24
'602 TR-INT(RND(0)*250)+1:IFTR>24
8THENGOT01S()
8THENGOT01YJ
·604 GOSUB510:IFDA<>LDTHEN610
GOSUBS10:IFDA <>LDTHEN610
·606 MSG$-" YOUR LOAN IS DUE TODA
Y.":GOSUB500:GOSUB190:GOSUB510
Y.":GOSUBS00:GOSUB190:GOSUBS10
CA-CA-LA:LA-0:LD-0:GOSUB3S0
·608 CA-CA-LA:LA-0:LD-0:GOSUB350
IFCA <-0THENGOT0400
·610 IFCA<-0THENGOT0400
IFLA <> 0 OR CA>4999THEN620
·612 IFLA<>0
·614 MSG$-" DO YOU WANT TO TAKE A
":GOSUBS10:GOSUBS00
LOAN? ":GOSUB510:GOSUB500
·616 GETK$:IFK$-""THEN616
. 618 IFK$-"Y
IFK$- "y ""THENGOS
UBS U): GOS UB3()
·618
THENGOSUB510:GOSUB30
()
(J

GOSUBS10:MSG$-" HOW MANY WOR
·620 GOSUB510:MSG$-"
":GOSUBS
KERS DO YOU NEED TODAY? ":GOSUB5
()()
(J(J

·622 MSG$-"[DOWN] ENTER NUMBER. (
[HOME]":GOSUBS00
1-9) [HOME]":GOSUB500
·624 GETK$:IFK$-""THEN624
-624
IFASC(K$) <490RASC(K$»S7THEN
·626 IFASC(K$)<490RASC(K$»57THEN
624
·628 WO-VAL(K$):QT-WO*8:PRINT"[HO
ME][6"[DOWN]"][WHITE]";TAB(34);W
0:
O:GOSUBSU)
GOSUB51IJ
·630
MSG$-" DO YOU NEED MATERIALS
-630 MSG$-"
GOSUBS()()
? ": GOSUB5(J(J

·632 GETK$:IFK$-""THEN632
·634
IFK$-"Y"THENGOSUBS10:GOSUB20
-634 IFK$-"Y"THENGOSUB510:GOSUB20
()
(J

·636
'636 GOSUB510:MSG$-"
GOSUBS10:MSG$-" WORK IN PROG
RESS. ":GOSUB500:RETURN
":GOSUBS00:RETURN
·700
'700 GOSUB250:PRINT"[HOME][22"[DO
GOSUB2S0:PRINT"[HOME][22"[DO
WN]"][WHITE][RVSON] YOU RAN OUT
MATERIALS!!"
OF MATERIALSI!"
·702 PRINT"[RVSON] CREW WAS PAID
AND SENT HOME AFTER";HC;"[LEFT]
HRS[HOME]":CA-CA-(70*WO):HC-0
·704 GOSUB350:HR-0:GOSUB190:GOSUB
GOSUB3S0:HR-0:GOSUB190:GOSUB
'704
6()(): RETURN
60(J:
·800
'800 GOSUB600:BU-0:HR-0
·802
BU-BU+10:MA(l,3)-MA(l,3)-10:
'802 BU-BU+10:MA(1.3)-MA(1.3)-10:
MA(2.3)-MA(2,3)-8:HR-HR+.1:M-1
MA(2,3)-MA(2,3)-8:HR-HR+.1:M-1
·804 IFMA(l,3)<0
IFMA(l,3) <0 OR MA(2,3)
MA(2,3)<0THEN
<0THEN
GOSUB7()()
GOSUB7(J(J
·806
IFBU <100THENGOSUB2S0:GOT0802
-806 IFBU<100THENGOSUB250:GOT0802
·808
-808 BU-0:READX:READZ:IFX--1THENB
U-0:HR-QT:GOT0812
·810
POKESC+X,Z+200:POKECL+X,9:GO
'810 POKESC+X.Z+200:POKECL+X.9:GO
SUB2S(): GOT08(J2
GOT08()2
SUB2YJ:
·812 MSG$-" BRICK FINISHED!":GOSU
-812
BS10:GOSUBS00:GOSUB190:M-3:GOT08
B510:GOSUB500:GOSUB190:M-3:GOT08
16
LU-LU+3:MA(3,3)-MA(3,3)-3:IF
·814 LU-LU+3:MA(3.3)-MA(3,3)-3:IF
MA(3,3) <0THENGOSUB700
MA(3,3)<0THENGOSUB700
·816
-816 GOSUB250:IFLU-6THENLU-0:HR-H
GOSUB2S0:IFLU-6THENLU-0:HR-H
R+l.S
R+1.5
·818
-818 READX:READZ:IFX--1THENLU-0:H
R-QT:GOT0822
-820 POKESC+X.Z:POKECL+X,7:GOT081
·820
POKESC+X,Z:POKECL+X,7:GOT081
4

·822
'822 MSG$-" FRAME FINISHED!":GOSU
BS10:GOSUBS00:GOSUB190:M-4:GOT08
B510:GOSUB500:GOSUB190:M-4:GOT08
26
·824
SH-SH+2:MA(4,3)-MA(4,3)-2:IF
'824 SH-SH+2:MA(4,3)-MA(4.3)-2:IF
MA(4,3) <0THENGOSUB700
MA(4,3)<0THENGOSUB700
·826
GOSUB2S0:IFSH <10THEN824
'826 GOSUB250:IFSH<10THEN824
·828
-828 SH-0:HR-HR+1:READX:READZ:IFX
--lTHENSH-0:HR-QT:GOT0832
·830
POKESC+X,Z:POKECL+X,ll:GOT08
'830 POKESC+X,Z:POKECL+X.11:GOT08
24
·832
'832 MSG$-"
MSG$-" ROOF FINISHED!":GOSUB
S10:GOSUBS00:GOSUB190:M-S:GOT083
510:GOSUB500:GOSUB190:M-5:GOT083
6

·834 M-5:PI-PI+3:MA(5;3)-MA(5.3)M-S:PI-PI+3:MA(S;3)-MA(S,3)3:IFMA(S,3)
3:IFMA(5.3)<0THENGOSUB700
<0THENGOSUB700
GOSUB2S()
·836 GOSUB250
·838
-838 M-6:MA(6,3)-MA(6,3)-7:IFMA(6
,3)<0THENGOSUB700
·840
GOSUB2S0:HR-HR+1:IFPI<499THE
'840 GOSUB250:HR-HR+1:IFPI<499THE
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sedion .
firsl
of the progrom

()
r)
N834
PI=0:HR=QT:MSG$-" PLUMBING & ·896
M=10:GOSUB636
·842 PI-0:HR-QT:MSG$-"
'896 M-10:GOSUB636
FINISHEDI":GOSUB510:GOSU ·898
IFMA{10,3)<-0THENGOSUB700
WIRING FINISHED1":GOSUB510:GOSU
'898 IFMA(10.3)<-0THENGOSUB700
B5()()
B5r)r)
·900 HR-HR+.25:GOSUB250:READX:REA
HR=HR+.25:GOSUB250:READX:REA
DZ:IFX=-1THEN904
DZ:IFX--1THEN904
GOSUB190:M=3:GOT0848
·844 GOSUB190:M-3:GOT0848
POKESC+X,Z:POKECL+X,8:GOT090
'902 POKESC+X.Z:POKECL+X.8:GOT090
LU=LU+3:MA(3,3)=MA(3,3)-3:IF ·902
·846 LU-LU+3:MA(3,3)-MA(3,3)-3:IF
()
r)
MA(3,3) <0THENGOSUB700
MA(3.3)<0THENGOSUB700
MA(10,3)=MA(10,3)-1:GOSUB250
'904 MA(10.3)-MA(10.3)-1:GOSUB250
·848 GOSUB250:IFLU-6THENLU-0:HR-H
GOSUB250:IFLU=6THENLU=0:HR=H ·904
'848
:MSG$=" DOORS FINISHED!":GOSUB51
FINISHEDI":GOSUB51
R+1
:MSG$-"
()
r)
·850
READX:IFX=-1THEN858
'850 READX:IFX--1THEN858
GOSUB500:GOSUB190:M=2:HR=QT:
'906 GOSUB500:GOSUB190:M-2:HR-QT:
·852
POKESC+X,160:POKECL+X,7:GOTO ·906
'852 POKESC+X.160:POKECL+X.7:GOTO
GOT091()r)
GOT091
846
HR=HR+1.5:MA(2,3)=MA(2,3)-10
·854
LU-LU+3:MA(3,3)-MA(3,3)-3:IF . ·908 HR-HR+1.5:MA(2.3)-MA(2.3)-10
'854 LU-LU+3:MA(3.3)-MA(3.3)-3:IF
:IFMA(2,3)<0THENGOSUB700
:IFMA(2.3)<0THENGOSUB700
MA(3,3) <0THENGOSUB700
MA(3.3)<0THENGOSUB700
GOSUB250:READX:IFX=-1THENHR=
'910 GOSUB250:READX:IFX--1THENHRGOSUB250:IFLU=6THENLU=0:HR-H ·910
·856 GOSUB250:IFLU-6THENLU-0:HR-H
QT:GOT0914
R+1
READX:READZ:IFX--1THENLU=0:H ·912
X=X+810:POKESC+X,160:POKECL+
·858 READX:READZ:IFX--1THENLU-0:H
'912 X-X+810:POKESC+X.160:POKECL+
X, 12: GOT09r)8
GOT09()8
X.
R=QT:GOT0862
R-QT:GOT0862
MSG$=" SIDEWALK FINISHED!":G
POKESC+X,Z:POKECL+X,7:GOT085 ·914
'914 MSG$-"
·860 POKESC+X.Z:POKECL+X.7:GOT085
4
OSUB510:GOSUB500:GOSUB190:GOSUB2
5():M=11:CO=13
sri:
M- 11: CO- 13
·862
MSG$=" SIDES FINISHED!":GOSU
'862 MSG$-"
B510:GOSUB500:GOSUB190:M=7:GOT08 ·916
B510:GOSUB500:GOSUB190:M-7:GOT08
PA=PA+1:IFMA(11,3)<0THENGOSU
'916 PA-PA+1:IFMA(11,3)<0THENGOSU
r)r)
B7()()
B7
66
READX:IFX=-1THENCO=CO+1:IFCO
·864 PL=PL+3:MA(7,3)=MA(7,3)-3:IF
PL-PL+3:MA(7.3)-MA(7,3)-3:IF ·918 READX:IFX--1THENCO-CO+1:IFCO
MA{7,3) <0THENGOSUB700
MA(7.3)<0THENGOSUB700
=15THEN924
-15THEN924
GOSUB250:HR-HR+.5:IFPL <799TH ·920 POKECL+X.CO:IFPA<5THEN916
POKECL+X,CO:IFPA <5THEN916
·866 GOSUB250:HR-HR+.5:IFPL<799TH
EN864
·922
HR=HR+4:MA(11,3)-MA(11,3)-1:
'922 HR-HR+4:MA(11,3)-MA(11.3)-1:
·868
MSG$=" PLASTERING FINISHED!"
GOSUB250:PA-0:GOT0916
'868 MSG$-"
:GOSUB510:GOSUB500:PL-0:HR=QT
:GOSUB510:GOSUB500:PL-0:HR-QT
HO=HO+1:CA=CA+50000:GOSUB350
·924 HO-HO+l:CA-CA+50000:GOSUB350
GOSUB190:M=8:GOT0874
·870 GOSUB190:M-8:GOT0874
:IFHO>HNTHEN934
HR=HR+1.5:MA(8,3)=MA(8,3)-1: ·926 MSG$-"[UP]
MSG$="[UP) HOUSE FINISHED! I"
·872 HR-HR+1.5:MA(8.3)-MA(8,3)-1:
I"~
IFMA(8,3) <0THENGOSUB700
IFMA(8.3)<0THENGOSUB700
:GOSUB510:GOSUB500
·874 GOSUB25r)
GOSUB25()
MSG$=" HIT ANY KEY TO START
'874
·928 MSG$-"
HOUSE.":GOSUB500
NEXT HODSE.":GOSUB500
·876 FORT-1T03:READX:READZ:IFX--1
FORT=1T03:READX:READZ:I FX=-1
'876
THENT=0:HR=QT:GOT0880 .
GETK$:IFK$=""THEN930
THENT-0:HR-QT:GOT0880
·930 GETK$:IFK$-""THEN930
·878
POKESC+X,Z:POKECL+X,1:NEXTT: ·932 RESTORE:GOT036
'878 POKESC+X.Z:POKECL+X.1:NEXTT:
·934 PRINT"[CLEAR]":POKE53281.1:P
PRINT"[CLEAR)":POKE53281,1:P
GOT0872
'934
RINT"[6"[DOWN)")";TAB(6);"[BLACK
RINT"[6"[DOWN1"]":TAB(6);"[BLACK
·880
MSG$=" WINDOWS FINISHED!":GO
'880 MSG$-"
)YOU FINISHED THE CONTRACT!!"
CONTRACT! I"
]YOU
SUB510:GOSUB500:GOSUB190:M=3:GOT
SUB510:GOSUB500:GOSUB190:M-3:GOT
CA=CA-LA:CA$=STR$(CA):IFVAL(
0884
·936 CA-CA-LA:CA$-STR$(CA):IFVAL(
CA$) «)THEN944
<r)THEN944
·882
HR=HR+.5:MA(3,3)=MA(3,3)-4:I
'882 HR-HR+.5:MA(3,3)-MA(3.3)-4:I
·938
PRINTTAB(4);"[DOWN)[DOWN)AFT
'938 PRINTTAB(4);"[DOWN][DOWN]AFT
FMA(3,3) <0THENGOSUB700
FMA(3.3)<0THENGOSUB700
ER PAYING YOUR DEBTS YOU MADE:"
·884 GOSUB250:READX:IFX--1THEN888
GOSUB250:READX:IFX=-1THEN888
POKESC+X,35:POKECL+X,1:GOT08 ·940
·886 POKESC+X.35:POKECL+X.1:GOT08
'940 PRINTTAB(19-INT(LEN(CA$)/2»
;"[DOWN)[DOWN]$";CA$
;"[DOWN1[DOWN1$";CA$
82
PRINTTAB(11);"[DOWN)[DOWN)CO
'942 PRINTTAB(11);"[DOWN][DOWNICO
·888 MSG$="
MSG$-" FENCE FINISHED!":GOSU ·942
NGRATULATIONS[3"I")":GOT0950
NGRATDLATIONS[3"I"I":GOT0950
B510:GOSUB500:GOSUB190:M-9:GOSUB
·944
PRINTTAB(7);"[DOWN][DOWN)TOO
'944 PRINTTAB(7);"[DOWN][DOWNITOO
636
BANK:"
BAD YOU OWE THE BANK:"
HR=HR+2:MA(9,3)=MA{9,3)-1:IF
·890 HR-HR+2:MA(9,3)-MA(9.3)-1:IF
·946
'946 PRINTTAB{19-INT(LEN(CA$)/2»
PRINTTAB(19-INT(LEN(CA$)/2»
MA(9,3) <0THENGOSUB700
MA(9,3)<0THENGOSUB700
;"[DOWN)[DOWN)$";CA$
;"[DOWN1[DOWN]$";CA$
·892 GOSUB250:READX:READZ:IFX--1T
GOSUB250:READX:READZ:IFX=-1T
·948
PRINTTAB(5);"[DOWN][DOWN)AND
HEN896
'948 PRINTTAB(5);"[DOWN][DOWN]AND
HAD TO RETIRE IN DISGRACE."
·894
POKESC+X,Z:POKECL+X,8:GOT089
'894 POKESC+X.Z:POKECL+X,8:GOT089
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·950
'950 PRINT"[6"[00WN)")";TAB(8);"[
PRINT"[6"[00WNj"j";TAB(8);"[
,782,103,742,103,702,103,662,103
BLACKjPRESS [F1j
AGAIN"
BLACK)PRESS
[F1) TO PLAY AGAIN"
·104 6 OATA622,103,576,79,577,l19,
DATA622,103,576,79,577,119,
·1046
·952 GETK$:IFK$=""THEN952
578,119,579,119,580,119,581,119
'954 IFK$="[F1)"THENRUN2
IFK$="[F1j"THENRUN2
·1048
DATA582,80,681,76,641,101,6
'10480ATA582,80,681,76,641,101,6
·956 ENO
01,101,561,101,521,101,481,101,6
·1000 REM ***** OATA STARTS ***** 82
·1002 DATA.15,60,.10,25,l.5,200,l
OATA.15,60,.10,25,l.5,200,l ·1050
·1 050 OATA111,683,lll,684,lll,685
.5,200,2,300,.2,30,.09,15,60,450
.5,200,2, 300,.2,30,.09,15,60,450
,111,686,111,687,111,688,111,689
()
(J
DATA111,690,lll,531,101,491
·1052 OATA111,690,lll,531,101,491
·1004 DATA75,5000,300,20000,10,10
,101,694,111,695,76,655,76,615,7
00,"BRICK","BRICKS"."EACH"."CEMN 6
T"
·10540ATA575,76,535,101,495,101,
481,79,482,119,483,119,484,119,4
DATA"CEMENT","PER LB.","WOO
'1006 OATA"CEMENT","PER
D ","BOAROS","EA.","SHING"
85
OATAl19,486,l19,487,l19,488
'1008 DATA"SHINGLES","EA.","PIPES
OATA"SHINGLES","EA.","PIPES ·1056 OATAl19,486,l19,487,119,488
,119,489,119,490,119,491,79,492
","PIPE","EACH","WIRE ","WIRE"
DATA119,493,l19,494,119,682
'1010 OATA"PER
DATA"PER FT.","PLSTR","PLAS ·1058 OATAl19,493,119,494,119,682
,76,642,101,602,101,562,101,522
LB.","WINOW","WINDOWS"
TER","PER LB.","WINOW","WINOOWS"
DATA"EACH","OOORS","DOORS", '10600ATA101,482,79,690,76,650,7
'1012 DATA"EACH","DOORS","OOORS",
9,610,79,570,79,530,101,490,79,6
DOORS","EA."
"EACH","G.OR.","GA. OOORS","EA."
()2
(J2
·1014 DATA"PAINT","PAINT","GALLON
'1062 OATA76,603,l11,604,lll,605,
OATA76,603,lll,604,lll,605,
",801,42,802,41,803,42,804,41,80 ·1062
111,606,111,607,111,608,111,609
5
'1016 DATA42,806,41,807,42,808,41 ·1064 DATA122,569,103,529,80,522,
OATA122,569,103,529,80,522,
,809,42,810,41,814,41,815,42,823
79,523,119,524,119,525,119,526,1
DATA42,824,41,825,42,826,41
·1018 OATA42,824,41,825,42,826,41
19
,761,41,762,42,763,41,764,42,765 ·1065
DATA527,119,528,l19,683,76,
'10650ATA527,l19,528,l19,683,76,
·1020
'10200ATA41,766,42,767,41,768,42
DATA41,766,42,767,41,768,42
643,101,684,76,644,101,685,76,64
,769,41,770,42,774,42,775,41,783
5
·1022 DATA41,784,42,785,41,786,42 '1066 OATA101,686,76,646,101,687,
'10220ATA41,784,42,785,41,786,42
,721,42,722,41,723,42,724,41,725
76,647,101,688,76,648,101,689,76
",1024
"·1024 OATA42,726,41,727,42,728,41
DATA42,726,41,727,42,728,41 ·1068
'1068 OATA649,101,641,79,601,79,5
,729,42,730,41,734,41,735,42,743
61,79,521,79,481,79,482,79,483,7
DATA42,744,41,745,42,746,41
·1026 DATA42,744.41,745,42,746,41
9
,681,41,682,42,683,41,684,42,641 '10700ATA484,79,485,79,486,79,48
·1028 DATA42,642,41,643,42,644,41
7,79,488,79,489,79,532,101,492,7
,601,41,602,42,603,41,604,42,561
9
·1030 OATA42,562,41,563,42,564,41 ·1072
'1030
DATA533,101,493,79,534,76,4
'10720ATA533,101,493,79,534,76,4
,521,41,522,42,523,41,524,42,481
94,79,654,111,614,111,574,111,70
·1032
'1032 OATA42,482,41,483,42,484,41
DATA42,482,41,483,42,484,41
3
,441,41,442,42,443,41,444,42,401 '10740ATA122,704,122,705,122,706
'1074 DATA122,704,122,705,122,706
'1034 OATA33,402,41,403,42,404,23
,122,663,103,623,103,583,103,664
,362,42,363,41,322,41,3
,362,42,363,41,322,41,323,42,282
23,42,282 ·1075 OATA103,624,103,584,103,665
DATA42,283,41,242,41,243,42
'1036 OATA42,283,41,242,41,243,42
,103,625,103,585,103,666,103,626
,202,42,203,41,162,41,163,42,122
,202,42,203,41,162,41,163,42,1
22 ·1076
·107 6 OATA103,586,103,546,80,545,
'1038
·1038 DATA42,123,41,82,41,83,42,4
OATA42,123,41,82,41,83,42,4
80,544,80,543,80,542,80,541,80,5
4f)
4(J
2,42,43,41,2,41,3,42,-1,-1,771
·1040 DATA101,773,103,731,101,691 '1078
'107 8 DATA80,539,80,538,80,537,80
,101,651,101,611,101,733,103,693
,536,80,535,79,441,101,401,101,3
·1042 OATA103,653,103,613,103,571
DATA103,653,103,613,103,571
61
,79,572,119,573,80,776,101,736,1 ·1080
'1080 OATA101,321,101,281,101,241
(Jl1
(J
,101,454,101,414,101,374,101,334
,101,454,101,414,101,374,101, 334
·1044 DATA696,101,656,101,616,101 ·1082 OATA101,294,101,254,101,240
DATA101,294,101,254,101,240
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section .

,119,241,79,242,119,243,119,244
-1083 DATAl19,245,l19,246,l19,247
DATA119,245,119,246,119,247
·1083
,119,248,119,249,119,250,119,251
-1084 DATAl19,252,l19,253,l19,455
DATA119,252,119,253,119,455
·1084
,101,415,101,375,101,335,101,295
-1086 DATA101,255,101,215,101,502
'1086
,103,462,103,422,103,382,103,342
-1088 DATA103,302,103,262,103,222
·1088
,103,215,79,216,119,217,119,218
-1090 DATAl19,219,l19,220,l19,221
DATA119,219,119,220,119,221
·1090
,119,222,80,498,101,458,101,418
-1091 DATA101,378,101,338,101,298
·1091
,101,258,101,218,79,499,103,459
-1092 DATA103,419,103,379,103,339
·1092
,103,299,103,259,103,219,80,496
-1094 DATA101,501,103,456,101,461
'1094
,103,416,76,417,122,420,76,421,1
22
-1096 DATA376,101,377,103,380,101
·1096
,381,103,336,101,337,103,340,101
-1098 DATA341,103,296,79,297,80,3
·1098
00,79,301,80,256,101,261,103,216
-1099 DATA79,221,80,454,79,414,79
·1099
,374,79,334,79,294,79,254,79,442
-1100 DATA101,402,101,362,101,322
·1100
,101,282,101,242,79,441,79,401,7
9
-1102 DATA361,79,321,79,281,79,28
'1102
2,79,283,119,284,119,285,119,286
-1104 DATAl19,287,l19,288,l19,289
DATA119,287,119,288,119,289
·1104
,119,290,119,291,119,292,119,293
-1106
'1106 DATA80,333,103,373,103,413,
122,412,111,411,111,410,111,409
-1107 DATA111,408,lll,407,lll,406
DATA111,408,111,407,111,406
'1107
,111,405,111,404,111,403,111,402
-1108 DATA76,445,101,405,76,365,l
DATA76,445,101,405,76,365,1
·1108
01,325,101,285,79,245,79,446,101
-1110 DATA406,76,366,101,326,101,
·1110
286,79,246,79,447,101,407,76,367
-1112 DATA101,327,101,287,79,247,
'1112
79,448,101,408,76,368,101,328,10
1

-1114 DATA288,79,248,79,449,101,4
'1114
09,76,369,101,329,101,289,79,249
-1115 DATA79,450,101,410,76,370,1
·1115
DATA79,450,101,410,76,370,l
01,330,101,290,79,250,79,451,101
-1116 DATA411,76,371,101,331,101,
·1116
291,79,251,79,325,76,326,76,327,
76
-1118 DATA328,76,329,76,330,76,49
·1118
5,79,496,79,497,119,498,79,499,8
(J
r)

-1120 DATA500,l19,501,80,502,80,4
DATA500,119,501,80,502,80,4
·1120

58,79,459,80,418,79,419,80,378,7
9
-1122 DATA379,80,338,79,339,80,29
·1122
8,79,299,80,255,79,256,79,257,11
9
-1123 DATA258,79,259,80,260,l19,2
DATA258,79,259,80,260,119,2
·1123
61,80,262,80,178,76,179,122,138,
79
-1124 DATA139,80,177,79,180,80,13
·1124
7,79,140,80,98,79,99,80,176,79,1
81
-1126 DATA80,59,77,100,77,141,77,
·1126
182,77,223,77,58,78,97,78,136,78
-1128
·1128 DATA175,78,214,78,45,77,86,
77,127,77,168,77,209,77,44,78,83
-1130 DATA78,122,78,161,78,200,78
·1130
,5,100,6,100,7,100,8,100,9,100,1
(J
r)

-1132 DATA100,ll,100,12,100,13,10
DATA100,11,100,12,100,13,10
·1132
0,14,100,15,100,16,100,17,100,18
-1134 DATA100,51,77,92,77,133,77,
·1134
174,77,50,78,89,78,128,78,167,78
-1136 DATA206,78,55,77,96,77,54,7
·1136
8,93,78,132,78,171,78,210,78,48,
77

-1138 DATA89,86,130,77,171,86,212
·1138
,77,47,78,86,86,125,78,164,78,20
3
-1140 DATA78,200,233,201,160,202,
'1140
160,203,160,204,160,205,160,206
-1142 DATA160,207,160,208,160,209
'1142
,160,210,160,211,160,212,160,213
-1144 DATA160,214,105,161,233,162
'1144
,160,163,160,164,160,165,160,166
-1146 DATA160,167,160,168,160,169
·1146
,160,170,160,171,160,172,160,173
-1148
·1148 DATA160,174,160,175,105,122
,233,123,160,124,160,125,160,126
-1150 DATA160,127,160,128,160,129
'1150
,160,130,160,131,160,132,160,133
-1151 DATA160,134,160,135,160,136
·1151
,105,83,233,84,160,85,160,86,160
-1152 DATA87,160,88,160,89,160,90
·1152
,160,91,160,92,160,93,160,94,160
-1154 DATA95,160,96,160,97,105,44
·1154
,233,5,32,45,160,6,32,46,160,7,3
2
-1156 DATA47,160,8,32,48,160,9,32
·1156
,49,160,10,32,50,160,11,32,51,16
(J
r)

-1158 DATA12,32,52,160,13,32,53,l
·1158
60,14,32,54,160,15,32,55,160,16,
32
AHOYl 69
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·1160 DATA56,160,17,32,57,160,18,
32,58,105,323,32,363,32,443,32,4
44
·1162 DATA32,563,32,564,32,-I,-I,
DATA32,563,32,564,32,-1,-1,
200,233,201,250,202,250,203,250
·1164 DATA204,250,205,250,206,250
,207,250,208,250,209,250,210,250
·1166 DATA211,250,212,250,213,250
,214,105,161,233,162,204,163,204
·1168 DATA164,204,165,204,166,204
,167,204,168,204,169,204,170,204
·1170 DATA171,204,172,204,173,204
,174,204,175,105,122,233,123,250
·1172 DATA124,250,125,250,126,250
,127,250,128,250,129,250,130,250
·1174 DATA131,250,132,250,133,250
,134,250,135,250,136,105,83,233,
84
·1176
'1176 DATA204,85,204,86,204,87,20
4,88,204,89,204,90,204,91,204,92
·1178 DATA204,93,204,94,204,95,20
4,96,204,97,105,44,233,45,250,46
·1180 DATA250,47,250,48,250,49,25
0,50,250,51,250,52,250,53,250,54
·1182 DATA250,55,250,56,250,57,25
0,58,105,223,77,182,77,141,77,10
()

·1184 DATA77,59,77,-I,-1,681,682,
DATA77,59,77,-1,-1,681,682,
'1184
683,684,685,686,687,688,689,690,
641
·1186
'1186 DATA650,601,561,521,610,570
,530,531,532,533,534,69 4 ,695,654
·1188 DATA655,614,615,574,575,704
,705,706,664,665,666,624,625,626
·1190 DATA584,585,586,544,545,546
,481,482,483,484,485,486,487,488
·1192 DATA489,490,491,492,493,441
-1192
,442,443,444,445,446,447,448,449
·1194
-1194 DATA450,451,452,453,405,406
,407,408,409,410,365,366,367,368
·1196
-1196 DATA369,370,325,326,327,328
,329,330,285,286,287,288,289,290
·1198
-1198 DATA401,361,321,281,241,242
,243,244,245,246,247,248,249,250
·1200
-1200 DATA251,252,253,495,496,497
,498,499,500,501,502,455,456,457
·1202 DATA458,459,460,461,462,255
,256,257,258,259,260,261,262,215
·1203
-1203 DATA216,217,218,219,220,221
,222,415,375,335,295,422,382,342
·1204
-1204 DATA302,418,419,378,379,338
,339,298,299,176,180,181,140,98,
99
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·1206
DATA-1,535,247,536,247,537,
-1206 DATA-l,535,247,536,247,537,
247,538,247,539,247,540,247,541
·1208 DATA247,542,247,543,247,544
,247,545,247,546,247,703,231,663
·1210
'1210 DATA231,623,231,583,231,543
,208,494,231,454,231,414,231,374
·1212
'1212 DATA231,334,231,294,231,254
,231,602,32,603,32,604,32,605,32
·1214 DATA606,32,607,32,608,32,60
9,32,642,247,643,247,644,247,645
·1215 DATA247,646,247,647,247,648
,247,649,247,562,32,569,32,522,3
2
·1216 DATA523,32,524,32,525,32,52
6,32,527,32,528,32,529,32,138,32
·1218
-1218 DATA139,32,178,32,179,32,13
7,231,177,231,240,32,-1,-1,602,2
()7
(17
·1220
-1220 DATA603,208,562,207,563,208
,522,207,523,208,608,207,609,208
·1222 DATA568,207,569,208,528,207
,529,208,604,160,605,160,606,160
·1224 DATA607,160,564,207,569,208
'1224
,528,207,529,208,604,160,605,160
·1226
'1226 DATA606,160,607,160,564,160
,565,160,566,160,567,160,524,247
·1228 DATA525,247,526,247,527,247
,402,204,403,239,404,250,362,207
·1230
'1230 DATA363,247,364,208,322,229
,323,160,324,231,282,207,283,247
·1232 DATA284,208,411,204,412,239
,413,250,371,207,372,247,373,208
·1233
'1233 DATA331,229,332,160,333,231
,291,207,292,247,293,208,416,204
·1234 DATA417,250,376,207,377,208
,336,229,337,231,296,207,297,208
·1236 DATA420,204,421,250,380,207
,381,208,340,229,341,231,300,207
·1238 DATA301,208,178,250,179,250
,138,208,139,208,-1,-1,495,496,4
97
·1242 DATA498,499,500,501,502,503
,504,505,506,801,802,803,804,805
·1244 DATA806,807,808,809,810,814
,815,823,824,825,826,-1,571,207
·1246 DATA611,229,651,229,691,229
,731,229,771,229,572,247,612,111
·1248 DATA652,32,692,160,732,160,
772,160,573,208,613,231,653,231
·1250 DATA693,215,733,231,773,231
,-1,-1,576,207,577,247,578,247,5
79
·1252 DATA247,580,247,581,247,582

•

·1

I

·•1
1

I

·• 1
I

I

I
•· 1

,

I

·I

,

·• 1
I

IMPORTANT
Before typing in on Ahoy! program, refer to the

listi ngs section.
first two pages of the program listings
section.

,208,616,207,617,247,618,247,619
-1254
·1
254 DATA247,620,247,621,247,622
DAT A247, 620 ,247,6 21,24 7,62 2
,208,656,207,657,247,658,247,659
·1
-1256
256 DATA247,660,247,661,247,662
,208,696,207,697,247,698,247,699
, 208 , 696 , 207 ,697, 24 7, 698 , 24 7, 699
·1258
-1258 DATA247,700,247,701,247,702
,208,736,207,737,247,738,247,739
·1260
·1 260 DATA247,740,247,741,247,742
DATA247 ,740,247,741, 247 ,74 2
,208,776,207,777,247,778,247,779
·1262
·1 262 DATA247,780,247,781,247,782
,208,-1,-1,1,2,3,6,7,8,9,10,11,1
2
DATA-l,641,642,643,644,645,
'1
264 DATA-1,641,642,643,644,645,
-1264
646,647,648,649,650,690,610,570,
646,647 ,64 8 ,649,650, 690,6 10,570,
53()
53rJ
'1266
-1266 DATA601,561,521,681,682,683
,684,685,686.687,688,689,531,532
- 1268 DATA533,534,574,575,614,615
'1268
,654,6 55 ,694,695,535,536,537,538
,654,655,694,695,535,536,537,538
·1270
-1270 DATA539,540,541,542,543,583
,623,663,703,704,705,706,664,665
'1
272 DATA665,666,624,625,626,584
-1272
,585,586,544,545,546,481,482,483
·1274
-1274 DATA484,485,486,487,488,489
,490,491,492,493,494,441,442,443
·1
276 DATA
444,445,4 01 ,361,321,2 81
-1276
DATA444,445,401,361,321,281
,241,242,243,244,245,285,325,365
·1278
-1278 DATA405,450,451,452,453,454
,410,370,330,290,250,251,252,253
,410, 3 70,330,290,250,251, 252 ,253
·1 280 DATA254,294,334,374,414,446
DATA254,294 ,3 34 ,374,414,44 6
·1280
,4 47 ,448,449,406,407,408,409,366
,447,448,449,406,407,408,409,366
-1282
-1 282 DATA367,368,369,326,327,328
, 329 , 286 , 28 7, 288,289 , 246 , 247 ,24 8
,329,286,287,288,289,246,247,248
·1284
·1 284 DATA249,455,456,457,458,459
DATA249 ,45 5,456 ,4 57,458 ,4 59
,460,461,462,415,375,335,295,422
·-1286
1286 DATA382,342,302,255,215,176
,1 37,177,9 8 ,99,140,1 80 ,1 81 ,222,2
,137,177,98,99,140,180,181,222,2
62
·1 288 DATA256,257,258,259,260,261
-1288
,216,217,218,219,220,221,418,419
·1
290 DATA378,379,338,339,298,299
DATA 378,379,338 , 339 ,29 8 ,299
·1290
,-1,571,611,651,691,731,771,572
·1292
DATA612 ,6 52 ,692,73 2 ,772,57 3
-1292 DATA612,652,692,732,772,573
,613,653,693,733,773,576,577,578
-1294 DATA579,580,581,582,616,617
·1294
,618,619,620,621,622,656,657,658
·1296 DATA659,660,661,662,696,697
, 698,699 ,700,701,702,736,737,7 38
,698,699,700,701,702,736,737,738
·1298
· 1298 DATA739,740,741,742,776,777
,778,779,780,781,782,-1
,778,779,780,7 81,782,-1

BUG REPELLENT LINE CODES
BgG
FOR
CO .
F R CONSTRUCTION CO.

LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
if#
#
#
#
#
if1/
#
#
#
1/#
#
1/#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
if#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
1/#
#
#
#
if#
#
#

2 :AA
2:AA
4:KP
6:CB
6 : CB
8:KP
U) : OJ
UJ:OJ
12:KP
14:IG
16:KP
18:IH
2() : HM
2r):HM
22 : DL
22:DL
24:NO
26 : DP
26:DP
28:MN
3() : GL
3rJ:
32:FP
34:LB
34 : LB
36 : GK
36:GK
38:LM
4():LN
4rJ:LN
U)() : NI
lrJrJ:
1()2:EC
l rJ2:EC
1()4:DK
UJ4: DK
15() : AJ
15rJ:AJ
152:CH
154:0B
156:CA
158:KD
16r):GK
IMJ:GK
164:NM
19()rJ:: PC
19
rJrJ:LE
22()():LE
rJ2:: GA
22()2
2()4:IC
2rJ4:IC
2()6 :AAGG
2rJ6:
2()8 : FN
2rJ8:
21() : NF
2UJ:NF
212 :A L
212:AL
214 : JF
214:JF
216:AE
216 : AE
218:GD
22() : GF
220:GF
222:FC
222 : FC
224 :0P
224:0P
226:IK
226 : IK
228:0L
228 : 0L
25() : CA
25rJ:CA
252:HL
252 : HL
254:KA
256 :LJ
256:LJ

LINE # 258:EP
26() : BE
LINE # 26rJ:BE
3()():AF
LINE # 3rJrJ:AF
rJ2:: GM
LINE # 33()2
3()4 : 0E
OE
LINE if# 3rJ4:
rJ6:PE
: PE
LINE # 33()6
3YJ: EF
LINE # 3sr):
352 : CO
LINE # 352:CO
4()() : GN
LINE # MJrJ:
4r)2 : GN
LINE # 4rJ2:GN
5rJrJ : HN
LINE # 5()():
UJ:: DD
LINE # 551()
6()() : NL
LINE # 6rJrJ:NL
6()2 : NI
LINE # 6rJ2:NI
6()4: LI
LINE # 6rJ4:LI
rJ6:FO
FO
LINE if# 66()6:
6rJ8 : KJ
LINE if# 6()8:
61rJ:IF
LINE # 61():IF
612 : MD
LINE # 612:MD
: MM
614:MM
LINE # 614
LINE if# 616:HE
618 : KJ
LINE #if 618:KJ
62()rJ:: GM
LINE # 62
LINE # 622:JF
LINE # 624:GP
LINE # 626:PN
LINE # 628:CH
63() : FC
LINE # 63rJ:FC
LINE # 632:GK
634 : KI
LINE #if 634:KI
636 : LN
LINE # 636:LN
7()():HB
LINE #1/ 7rJrJ:HB
7()2 : JP
LINE # 7rJ2:
7()4:JD
LINE # 7rJ4:JD
rJrJ: JC
LINE # 88()():JC
rJ2:: LB
LINE # 88()2
8()4 : LJ
LINE 1/# 8r)4:
8()6: HK
LINE # 8rJ6:
8()8 : NM
LINE # 8rJ8:
rJ:BD
81():
BD
LINE 1/# 81
812 : CH
LINE # 812:CH
LINE # 814:LF
LINE if# 816:FI
818 :D I
LINE # 818:DI
82():MJ
LINE # 82r):MJ
822 : GF
LINE if# 822:GF
824 : CO
LINE # 824:CO
LINE # 826:NA
828 : GJ
LINE # 828:GJ
83()r):: AG
LINE #It 83
AHOY!
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LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

#
#
#
#
#
If#
If#
If#
#
#
If#
#
#
If#
#
#
#
If#
#
If#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
If#
#
#
#
If#
#
1/#
1/#
If#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
If#
If#
#
#

832:FD
834 : IP
834:IP
836:CH
838:DG
8M)
: AF
84rJ:AF
842:JL
844 : DE
844:DE
846:LF
846 : LF
848 : BG
848:BG
85()
85(J:: PD
852
: DG
852:DG
854 : LF
854:LF
856 : BG
856:BG
858:DE
86()
86(J:: MN
862:GF
864:0F
866:NN
868:0E
87() : PI
87(J:PI
872 : JO
872:JO
874
: CH
874:CH
876 : IF
IP
876:
878 : LJ
878:LJ
88()
: GN
88(J:GN
882
: GK
882:GK
884:FB
886 : PD
886:PD
888:HB
89() : JA
89(J:JA
892 : EE
892:EE
894:MG
896
: NM
896:NM
898:HG
898
: HG
9()() : KI
9(J(J:KI
9()2:
9(J2: JK
9()4:HB
9(J4:HB
9()6:IF
9(J6: IF
9()8
9(J8:: PM
91():AM
91(J:AM
912:AP
914:JC
916:AF
918:GO
92()
92(J:: LB
922:NG
924:JO
924:
JO
926:AE
928: DO
93(): IP
93(J:IP
932:LI
934:DL
936:MO
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LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

#
#
#
#
#
If#
#If
#
#
#
#
#
#
#If
#
#
#
#
#If
#
If#
#If
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
If#
#
#
1/#
#If
#
#
#
#
#
If#
#
#
1/#
#
#
#
#
#

,

938:GI
94()
94(J:: KA
942 : 00
942:00
944:KI
946 : KA
946:KA
948:KA
95()
: GE
95(J:GE
952
: JD
952:JD
954 : MI
954:MI
956:IC
U)()():
A
UJ(J(J: H
HA
U)()
2 : HH
UJ(J2:
1 ()()4
(J(J4 : JO
1 ()()6
(J(J6 : ON
1 ()()8
(J(J8:: PD
U)U) : OM
FJUJ:
1(;12:EP
1012:EP
U)14 : FN
UJ14:
U)16:NL
UJ16: NL
U)18 : NP
I(J18:NP
U)2(): PD
1(J2(J:PD
U)22
I(J22:: BO
U)24:AD
UJ24:AD
1()26
UJ26:: CD
1(J28:
U)28 : IL
1(J3() : EH
1(J3(J:EH
U)32 : PC
1(J32:PG
U)34 : DH
1(J34:
1(J36:GP
U)36 : GP
1()38
: BD
1(J38:BD
U)4()
UJ4(J:: JH
1()42
I(J42:: IA
U)44 : BK
1(J44:BK
1()46
I(J46:: HG
1()48 : CD
1(J48:CD
U)5()
I(J5(J:: EN
U)52: PC
1(J52:PC
U)54:
MM
I(J54:MM
1()56
: JK
1(J56:JK
U)58: BN
1(J58:
U)6() : 10
1(J6(J:IO
U)62
I(J62:: KP
U)64
UJ64:: LB
U)65:
I(J65: ND
1()66
: FJ
UJ66:FJ
U)68:00
I(J68: 00
1()7():OF
I(J7(J: OF
1(J72:ML
U)72:ML
U174
: DG
UJ74:DG
U)75:GH
un
5: GH
U)76 : AK
1(J76:
U)78:
KI
I(J78:KI
1 ()8()
(J8(J : DC

LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

#
#
#
#
#If
#
#
#
#
#
#
If#
#
#
If#
#
#
#
If#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#If
#
#
#If
#If
#
#
#
#
#It
#
#
#
#If
If#
#1/
#
#
#
#
#
#
If#
#
#
#
#
#

,

U)82:
FJ82: DL

1()83:GB
1(J83:GB
U)84: CO
1(J84:
1()86:FD
1(J86:
FD
U)88
FJ88:: OL
U)9(J : PA
UJ9(J:PA
U)91
UJ91:: CL
UJ92
UJ92:: KP
1()94
UJ94:: KB
U)96 : MO
1(J96:MO
U)98:
FJ98: ID
11()99:MJ
(J99 : MJ
1lUJ(J:KD
U)(): KD
11()2:JC
lUJ2:JC
11()4:BB
IFJ4:BB
11()6:MP
I1(J6:MP
lU)7:AK
IFJ7:AK
1l(J8:JM
lU)8 : JM
111()
III (J:: 00
1112 ::OA
0A
1114 : CF
1114:CF
111 5:HD
1115:HD
1116
: MK
1116:MK
1118 : FE
1118:FE
112()
112(J:: PE
1122 : II
1122:II
1123 : HL
1123:HL
1124 : CH
1124:CH
1126 : NL
1126:NL
1128 : IP
1128:IP
113():NP
l13(J:NP
1132 : JO
1132:JO
1134:DA
1136:HJ
1138:0C
114(J:CH
11M)
: CH
1142 : GP
1142:GP
11 44 : FP
1144:
11 46 : IG
1146:
1148 : HB
1148:HB
115():KC
115(J:KC
1151 : IH
1151:IH
1152 : HJ
1152:HJ
1154 : 01
1154:01
1156:GP
1158
: LN
1158:LN
116()
116(J:: JO
1162:IJ
1164 :OH
1166:MO
1168:KL
117():NJ
117(J:NJ
1172:KC

LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

#
#
#
#
If#
#
#
#
If#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
If#
#If
#
#
#
#If
#
#
#
#
#
If#
#
#
#
#
#
If#
#
#
#
If#
#
#
#
#If
#
#
#
#
If#
#If
#
#If
If#
1/#

1174:NK
1176:MD
1178 : 1M
IM
1178:
118():OJ
118(J:OJ
1182 : 00
1182:
1184:BD
1186:HD
1186:
HD
1188
:
KA
1188:KA
119():00
119(J:00
1192:NG
1194:
HM
1194:HM
1196
: LK
1196:LK
1198:JK
12(J():JA
12(JO:JA
12()2:DB
12(J2:DB
12()3:PL
12(J3:PL
12()4:KN
12(J4:KN
12()6 : IO
12(J6:IO
12()8
: LO
12(J8:LO
121()
:
HG
12I(J:HG
1212
: NG
1212:NG
1214:AJ
1214 : AJ
1215 : DB
1215:DB
1216 : EH
1216:EH
1218
: CC
1218:CC
122()
: FH
122(J:FH
1222
: MG
1222:MG
1224:PJ
1226 : NP
1226:NP
1228
: AM
1228:AM
123():NL
123(J:NL
1232 : GE
1232:GE
1233
: LM
1233:LM
1234:BL
1236:NC
1238
: BO
1238:BO
1242:HO
1244:MK
1246:DA
1248
: GN
1248:GN
125():DI
1250:DI
1252 : LI
1252:LI
1254:JF
1256:LJ
1256 : LJ
1258:NK
126() : 00
126(J:00
1262:FM
1264:BE
1266 : JJ
1266:JJ
1268 : AP
1268:AP
127()
: HM
127(J:HM
1272
: KO
1272:KO
1274
: NA
1274:NA

I

q
L1
q
L1
q
q

tl

L
L
L
L
L
L

C

~

F

·• 1
·2
•2
·• 3
·4
'4
·5

·'66

Y
•7

·8
'S
·9
'9

• 1Ifj(

·11

.1<
· 1,

·• 1(r<
• 11(-(

·F
• 1(!
·F
• 1 r.

·• 1U.(

.
· l1((

E

.
· l1(r,

NE

.1(,
.1fj

RS

•'U
UJ
·'1(
UJ
UL
Ul
U;
·• UJ

RE

·• UJ
UJ
·• 1(J
IfJ
UJ
·• IfJ

•· !(J
FJ

·• !(J
FJ
• !(J
HJ
• 1()
!()

IMPORTANT
Before typing in on Ahoy! program, refer to the
first two pages of the progra m listings section.

LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

II#
II#
#II
#II
II#
II#
II#

1276:AN
1278: 0K
128r) :DE
128fj:
DE
1282:HO
1284 :PI
1286:GN
1288:KB

LINE #II
LINE II#
LINE #II
LINE II#
LINE
LI~E II
#
LINES:

129 fj:NM
1290:N
M
1292: EL
1294 :NI
1296:KG
1298 :DJ
324

CROSS
REF

FROM PAGE 98

REM : ::
'1 REM:
RUPER
::RUP
T REPORT #12: ::
ERT
· 2 GOTO 1fJfJfJf
·2
if)r)r)rJ)

·. 33

·4
· 4 :REM ....
.•.. SET MAX LINEI
LINE#I IN 10250

•• 55

'·66 :REM .. LINES 7-12 ARE DEMOS ONL
Y
Y

EK(X+1)
EK(X
+l)
'if)22 r)
'1'J22
fj DEF FNMS
FNMS(X)~IN
(X)=INT(X
T(X/2
/256)
56)
· 1fj23
if)23 fr)j DEF FNLS
FNLS((X)=X
X)~X-256*
256*F
FNMS
NMS(X
(X)
)
' If)24rfj) DIM LN(2 fr)r),11
'1'J24
jfJ,ll )
·If)24 5
·1'J24
·'1025
1 r)25r)
0 MX=9
MX~99999
99 :REM MAXIMUM LINEI
LINE#I
'l fr)255
j255 :.
'if)26 r)
'1026
0 :REM 'GOTO
' GOTO ,GOSUB,THEN' COD
ES
·lr)27
• 1'J2 7fjr) GT=1
GT~1337:GS
7:GS~
141:T
=141:
H~167
TH=1
67
lr)28r)j :REM CL=CU
·' 1fJ28f
CL~CURRENT LINE ADDR
'if)29
'1'J29fJr) :REM NN~PR
NN=PRGM
GM LINE COUNT
fjfj) CL=F
· 1fJ3
ifJ3r)r
CL~FNNPT(
PT(43
43)
) :REM FIRST LIN
E
E
fj31'Jr) NN~l
'if)31
'l
NN=l
' lr)32rfj) DNFL
'lfJ32
DNFLG='J
Gd)
'1032 5 PRINT CHR$(147) :REM CLEAR
·1033 0 INPUT"SEND OUTPUT TO SCREE
N OR PRINTER (S/P) ";RR $
' 10340
·1034
0 IF RR$="
RR$~"S"
S" THEN DEV=
DEV~3
:GOTO
3:GOT
O
lr)37r)j
1fJ37f
'1035 0 IF RR$=
RR$~""P"
P" THEN DEV=
DEV~4
:GOTO
4:GOT
O
1037f
if) 3 7r)j
-1036 0 GOTO 10330
'1036
·10365 :REM SPECIFY FILEI
FILE#I FOR FF
'1037 0 FF=2
FF~2222:
2: OPEN FF,DEV
·1038
'1038 0 PRINT CHR$(147)"SCANNING L
IN E II# :"
INE
:"
fJ39 fr)j RETURN
' lr)39
'l
·1039 9 :REM ----- ----- ----- ----- --

· 7 IF N THEN 4 : GOSUB 5
·7
·8
'8 IF N THEN GOTO 5
' 9 IF N THEN GOSUB 6
'9
'10 ON N GOTO 7,8,9 ,10
·11 ON N GOSUB 9,10 ,4
·12 GOTO 5:GOSUB 10:0N N GOTO 3,4
·1 00000 :REM
:REM~
~~~~~
·1000
~~~~~
~~~~~
=====
~~~~~
=====
~
=====
=====
==
'1000 1 :REM
CROSS-REFERENCE
·1000 2 ::REM
REM
GOSUBS AND GOTOS
·'1000
10003
:
REM~~
~~~~~
~~~~~
3 :REM=====
~~~~~
~ ~ ~~~
=====
=====
=====
==
· 10r)r)4
·1000
4
'1040 0 :REM ...
..• SCAN NEXT LINE .....
•....
·1001 0 GOSUB 10200 :REM INITI ALIZ ''1040
1
10401
:REM
:REM
---------------------------------E
'1
0020
'1002
0 GOSUB 10400 :REM SCAN A LI '1'J4fJ
' 10405
5 :REM NL~NE
NL=NEXT LINE ADDR
NE
fJ41 fJ NL~FN
' 10410
'l
NL=F
NPT(C
PT(CL
L)
)
'1003 0 GOSUB 10600 :REM UPDA
·1003
UPDAT
TE
E PT ·'1042
1'J4 2fj
0
Al~CL+4
A1=CL
+4
:REM
START OF TEXT
RS
'1043 0 A2=N
'1'J43
A2~NLL-2
- 2 :REM END OF TEXT
'1 0040
'1004
0 IF DNFL
DNFLG
~O THEN 10020
G=0
·1044
· 1fJ44f0j LN(NN
LN(NN,0)=
,O)~F
NPT(C
FNPT
L+2):
(CL+2
REM LI
):REM
'1005 0 GOSUB 20000 :REM PRINT RES
NE#
NEil
ULTS
'1044 5 ::REM
'1'J44
REM PUT CRSR @ ROW 0,COL
O,COL
'1006 0 GOSUB 20700 :REM BACK REFE
2r)
2fJ
RENCE
·1045
'1'J45 0fJ POKE214,255:PRINT:POKE211,
' if)r)7rfJ) CLOSE FF
'lfJfJ7
2r)
20
'if)r)9 9 END
'lfJfJ9
·1'j46fJ
·1046
0 PRINT LN(NN,O);
N,fj);
·1'j19
'1019 9 :REM
:REM- - --------- -------- --------- ----------'1047fj
- ·1'j47
0 LN(N
LN(NNN,l)=
,l)~O
0 :REM COUNT
·1047
• 1'j4 75
5 :REM STEP THRU ENTIRE LINE
·1020
'1 0200
0 :REM .....
..••.•. INITI ALIZ E ••••.
. .... •. •'1048
1fj48 0fj FOR MM=A
MM~Al
1 TO A2-2
·1'j49
·1049 0fj PM=PE
PM~PEEK(MM
EK(MM))
,10
201
'1020
1 :REM ----- ----- ----- ----- -- ·1049 5 :REM SKIP LINE AFTER 'REM
,
'1020 5 PRINT CHR$(147) :REM CLEAR ·1050
·1020
'1050 0 IF PM=1
PM~14
3 THEN MM=A
43
MM~A22-2
-2 :GO
'1021
·1021 0 DEF FNPT(
FNPT(X)=P
X)~PE
EK(X)
EEK(
+256*
X)+25
PE
6*PE
TO 10530

AHOY! 73
7.1

·10510
'10510 IF PM=TH THEN GOSUB 20200
'10520
'105 20 IF PM=GT OR PM=GS THEN GaS
GOS
UB 2(J4(J(J
2(J4rJ(J
·1(J53(J
,UJ53(J NEXT MM
·• FJ54(J RETURN
·10599 :REM---------------------'10600 :REM ... UPDATE POINTERS ...
'10601 :REM---------------------• FJ6
UJ61FJ(J CL=NL
'10620 IF FNPT(CL)=0 THEN DNFLG=1
::GOTO
GOTO 1(J66(J
FJ66(J
·10630 IF FNPT(CL+2»MX THEN DNFL
G=
G=11 : GOTO 1(J66(J
FJ66(j
'1(J64(J
·FJ64rj NN=NN+1
·1
(J6 5(J CT=(j
CT=(J
· 1(J6
·'1(J66(J
1(J66(J RETURN
'10999 :REM---------------------..•
·20000 :REM ...
•.. PRINT RESULTS ...
·20001 :REM----------------------

'20005 PRINT#FF:PRINT#FF,"[11"="]

"

'2(J(J1(J FOR XX=1
XX: 1 TO NN
2(J(J2(J CT=LN(XX,1)
·• 20(J2(J
• 2(J(J3(J IF CT=0 THEN 20090
·• 22(J(J4(J
(J(J4rJ PRINT#FF,LN(XX,0)"==>",
PRI NT#FF,LN(XX,0)"== >",
2(J(J5(J FOR YY=1 TO CT
• 2(J05(J
·2(J(J6(J PRINT#FF, LN(XX,YY+1):
LN(XX,YY+1);
•· 2 (J(J7(J
(J(J7 (j NEXT YY
• 2(j(j8(J
2(J(J8(J PRINT!lFF
PRINT#FF
• 2(J(j9(j
20(J9(J NEXT XX
·'2(JFJ(J
2(Jl (j(j RETURN
·2(j199
·2(J199
·2(J2(J(j
·2(J2(J(J :REM ... FOUND 'THEN' .....
....•
·2(j2(j1
·2(J2(J1 .
• 2(j2 Fj MM=MM+1 : PM=PEEK(MM)
·2(J2FJ
·2(j22(j
·2(J22(J IF PM=32 THEN 20210:REM SP
ACE
·2(J23(j
·2(J23(J IF PM<48
PM <48 OR PM>57
PM >57 THEN 202
8(J
80
•· 2(j24(J
2(J24(J GOSUB 20600 :REM LL <== LI
NE#
·2(j25(j
·2(J25fJ CT=CT+1
·2(j26(j
• 2(J26(J LN(NN,
LN(NN,1)=CT
l)=CT
·2(J27(J
• 2(J27(J LN(NN,CT+1)=LL
LN(NN ,CT+l)=LL
·2(j28(J
·2(J28(J RETURN
• 2(j399
2(J399
2(J4(J(J :REM .. HAVE 'GOSUB' OR 'GOT
• 2(j40(j
0'
•'2(J401
2(j4(Jl
74 AHOY!
AHOYI

.

'20410
·20420
'20430
E#
·2(j44(j
• 2(J44(J
·20450
'20460
·20465

MM=MM+1 : PM=PEEK(MM)
IF PM=32 THEN 20410
GOSUB 20600 :REM LL <==LIN
CT=CT+1
LN(NN,1)=CT
LN(NN,l)=CT
LN(NN,CT+1)=LL
:REM ON GOSUB/GOTO N1,N2,

·2047(J IF PM=ASC(",") THEN 2(J41(J
·20470
20410
• 2048(j
2(J48(J RETURN
• 2(j599
2(J599 :•
·2(J6(J(J :REM.PUT LINE# @ MM INTO
INTO L
·20600
L
L
•'2(J6(J1
2(j6(Jl .
LL$=""
·• 2(J6 FJ LL$='"'
•'2(J62(J
2(J62(J LL$=LL$+CHR$(PM)
• 2(J63(J MM=MM+1 : PM=PEEK(MM)
2(J64(J IF PM>47 AND PM<58
• 2(J64rJ
PM <58 THEN 20
62(J
620
'20650 IF PM=32 THEN MM=MM+1:PM=P
EEK(MM):GOTO 20650
·20660 LL=VAL(LL$)
·2(j67(J
·2(J67(J RETURN
'20699 :REM----------------------

C
F(
F<

L'
L

L:
L:
L:
L:

L:

L

L'
L
L:
L

L:L:

L"
L

L:L:

L
L"
L
L
L"
L:
L'
L

L
L::

L,
L
L
L
L
11
11
U

•.• PRINT BACK REFERENC
·20700 :REM ...
ES
·20701 :REM----------------------

U
II
L:
L:

·20705
'20705
"
·20710
'20710
'20720
NE
'20740
'20750
(j82(J
(J82(J
'20760
·20760
·20770

U

PRINT#FF:PRINT#FF,"[11"="]
FOR XX=1 TO NN
SS=LN(XX,0) :REM SEARCH LI
FOR YY=1 TO NN
CT=LN(YY,1):IF CT=0 THEN 2
FOR ZZ=2 TO CT+1
IF LN(YY,ZZ)<>SS
LN(YY,ZZ) <>SS THEN 2081

(j
(J

PRINT'FF,S S "
·20780 IF TT=0 THEN PRINT#FF,SS

<::::=".
<==",

·2(J79(j
• 2(J79(J

·20800
·2(j8Fj
·2(J8FJ
• 2(j82(j
2(J82(J
·20830
=(j
=(J
·2(J84rJ
• 2(J84rJ
·2(j85(j
·2(J85(J

TT=1
PRINT#FF, LN(YY,0);
NEXT ZZ
NEXT YY
TT >0 THEN PRINT#FF
IF TT>0
NEXT XX
RETURN

11
L:
L:
U

U
L:
L:

U

TT
L
L

IMPORTANT
Ah oy t progrom,
program, refer to the
th e
Before typing in an
on Ahoy!
first two pages
poges of the program listings
listing s section.
secti o n.

C-64 BUG REPELLENT LINE CODES
FOR CROSS REF
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LlNE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

II#
II#
II#
II#
II#
II#
II#
II#
#II
II#
II#
II#
II#
1/#
II#
II#
#II
1/#
1/#
1/#
II#
1/#
1//I
II/I
II/I
II#
/III
1/#
II/I
#II
II/I
1//I
II/I
II#
II/I
II/I
II/I
1//I
II/I
1//I
II#
II#
1/#
1//I
1//I
1/#
II#
1/#
II#
1//I

I:JJ
2 :I E
2:IE
3:DI
4:FK
5 :DI
5:DI
6:
6 : IJ
7:MN
8 : EC
8:EC
9:EN
1():
1 (J: AA
II:JM
12:DN
1 ()()()()
fj(J(J(J : MO
1UJ(J(J
()()() 1: BP
1UJ(J(J
()()() 2 : BO
1UJ(J(J3:
0()03 : MO
If)0()4::DI
DI
IfJ(J(J4
If)()
If)
:
UJ(J UJ: FL
If)()2():
UJ(J2(J: AB
If)()
UJ(J3(J:
30 : ED
1UJ(J4(J:
()()4(): JK
If)()
Sf) : H
C
UJ(JYJ:
HC
1If)06():
(J(J6(J: DH
1 ()()7() : CL
10(J7(J:
1UJ(J99:
0()99: IC
I(Jl99:0G
I(JI99:0G
If)2()():
UJ2(J(J: FN
1()2()1
:OG
UJ2(Jl:0G
()2()5 : IN
1 (J2(J5:
1()21(): OL
I(J21(J:
If)22()
: ND
UJ22(J:ND
1()23():GO
UJ23(J: GO
24(): II
1If)
fJ24fJ:
If)245: DI
I(J245:DI
If)25():ND
UJ25(J:ND
If)255
lfJ255:: DI
1UJ26(J:
()26(): NO
If)
2 7(): AF
lfJ27rJ:
1If)28():
fJ28(J: AG
If)29():HJ
UJ2 9(J: HJ
If)3()():
UJ30(J: AN
If)3lf):
UJ3UJ: IC
If)320:FH
UJ32(J: FM
If)325:
IN
UJ325:IN
If)33():
UJ33(J: 1M
HI
If)34():
UJ34(J: MN
If)35():
UJ35(J: MD
I(J36(J:
If)36(): IC
If)365:
UJ365: IJ
If)3 7(J:
7(): EA
lfJ3

LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

II#
II#
II#
II#
II#
II#
II#
II#
II#
1/#
II#
II#
II#
1/#
II#
#II
II#
1/#
1/#
1/#
II#
1/#
/III
/III
1/#
II/I
II/I
1/#
II/I
1/#
II/I
#1/
II#
1/#
II/I
II#
II/I
1//I
II/I
II#
II/I
1/#
II#
1//I
1/#
1/#
/III
II#
1/#
1//I

If)38():AK
UJ38rJ: AK
1()39():
UJ39rJ: 1M
1If)399:
rJ399: OG
If)4f)(): PL
UJ4(J(J:
If)4()
UJ4(J 1: OG
1 ()4f)
rJ 4(J 5 : FA
If)4lf):
UJ4 UJ: GP
If)42():
UJ42rJ: JL
If)43()
UJ43fJ:: BG
1UJ44(J:
()44f) : JE
If)445:
UJ445: LJ
I(J450:
If)450: LC
If)46():
UJ46(J: MN
If)4 7(J:
7(): CA
I(J4
If)475
: GC
UJ475:GC
If)48():
UJ48(J: GG
If)49():
UJ4 9(J: OL
If)495:
UJ495: PH
1If)5()():
fJ5(J(J: HD
If)51():KA
UJ5 UJ: KA
If)52():GJ
UJ52(J: GJ
If)53():
UJ53(J: CH
()54() : 1M
1 (J54(J:
If)599: OG
10599:0G
If)6()0:
UJ6(JO: IK
If)6() 1 : OG
106(Jl:0G
If)6lf):
UJ61(J: NL
If)62(): AP
I(J62(J:AP
1If)63():
(J63(J: CA
()64() : NG
1 (J64(J
1UJ65(J:
()65(): HI
If)66():
UJ66(J: 1M
10999:0G
UJ999: OG
2()()()(): FF
2(J(J(J(J:
()()()11 : OG
2 (J(J(J
22()()()5:
(J(J(J 5 : LN
2()()1(): FF
2(J(Jl(J:
2 ()()2() : DI
2(J(J20:
22()()3():
(J(J3(J : LL
22()()4():
(J(J4(J : LP
2()()5(): GC
2(J(J5(J:
2()()6() : N
A
2(J06fJ:
NA
2 ()(J7() : DP
2(J(J7(J:
()()8() : CD
2 (J(J8(J
22()()9()
(J(J9(J : DF
2()lf)():
2(J
UJ(J: 1M
2()199:DI
2(JI99:DI
2()2()(): BI
2(J2(J(J:
2()201:DI
2(J201:DI
2()2lf):PI
2(J2
UJ: PI

LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

II#
II#
II#
II#
II#
II#
#II
II#
II#
II#
II#
II#
#1/
1/#
II#
II#
II#
II#
1/#
#1/
II#
II#
II#
1/#

2()22() : CF
2(J22(J:
2()23() : HK
2(J23rJ:
2()24(): NL
2rJ24(J:NL
2()25(): LI
2rJ2YJ:
2()26(): DI
2rJ26rJ:
2()27(): LF
2rJ27rJ:
2()28():IM
2rJ28(J:IM
2()399: DI
2rJ399:
2 ()4()()
rJ4rJrJ:: II
II
2()4()1: DI
2(J4(Jl:
2()4lf):PI
2 rJ4UJ:PI
2()42(): NC
2(J42(J:NC
2()43(): NL
NL.
2(J43(J:
2()44(): LI
2(J44(J:
2()45() : DI
2(J45(J:DI
2()46() : LF
2046(J:
2()465: EB
2(J465:
2()4 7(J:
7(): PG
2(J4
2()48():IM
2(J48(J:IM
2()599: DI
2(J599:
22()6()():
(J6(J(J : JC
2()6()I
2(J6(J 1:: DI
2fJ61(J:LC
206lf)
:LC
2062() : GJ
2062(J:

LINE II#
LINE II#
L.INE II#
l.INE
LINE II#
LINE II#
LINE II#
LINE #
II
LINE ,I.
#
LINE II#
LINE #
II
LINE II#
LINE II#
LINE #
II
LINE 1/#
LINE II#
LINE II#
LINE 1/#
LINE II#
LINE II#
LINE II#
LINE #
II
LINE 1/#
LINE II#
LINES:

2()63(): PI
2(J63(J:
2()64() : DP
2rJ64rJ:
2()65(): GB
2(J65(J:
2()66(): CO
2rJ660:
2()67(): 1M
2(J67rJ:
2()699: OG
2(J699:
2 (J7()() : LA
2rJ7(J(J:
2()7()1: OG
207rJl:
22()7()5
(J7 (J5 : LN
2()7lf):FF
2(J7UJ: FF
2()72(): FF
2rJ72rJ:
2(J7 4(J:
4f): GD
2(J75(): EF
2fJ75(J:
2(J76(J:
2(J760:CH
CH
2 ()77() : MJ
2(J77(J:
2()78():NO
2(J78(J:
NO
2(J79(J:IO
2(J79():IO
2 ()8()() : GO
2(J8(J(J:
2()8If):DN
2(J81(J:DN
2()82(): DP
2(J82(J:
2()83(): JJ
2(J830:
2 ()84f) : DF
2(J84(J:
2 () 8 Sf) : 1M
2(J8YJ:
147

CHARACTER SET
EXAMPLE C-64 VERSION
FROM PAGE 98
FROM PAGE 98

·6
-6 REM SAMPLE CHARACTER SET HANDL
ER
·7 REM
·8 REM HOW MANY CHARACTERS?
·9
- 9 REM
·If) Z=32
·lfJ
Z~32
·1
-122 REM
·1 3 REM ARRAY TO HOLD COMPLEX CHA
·13
RACTERS
-14
·14 REM
• 15 DIM CC$(7)
·15
CC$ (7)
• 17 REM
·17
·1 8 REM GO EXECUTE SUBROUTINE
·18
-19
·1
9 REM
·• 2(J
2() GOSUB
GOS UB 4(J(J
4()()
·27
-27 REM
-2 8 REM CURSOR CONTROL CHARACTERS
·28
·29
· 29 REM
'30
·30 D$=CHR$(17):L$=CHR$(157):U$=C
D$~CHR$(17):L$~CHR$(157):U$~C
HR$(145):R$~CHR$(29)
HR$(145):R$=CHR$(29)
·37
-37 REM
·3
-38
8 REM F1=BIG
Fl~BIG SHIP
F3~SMALL SHI
F3=SMALL
F5=STARSHIP
P
F5~STARSHIP 1
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·39
'39 REM
·40 CC$(0)-"KLM"+D$+L$+L$+L$+"NOP
"+U$:CC$(l)-R$+"J"+D$+L$+L$+"HI"
"+U$:CC$(l)-R$+"J"+D$+L$+L$+"HI"
+U$:CC$(2)-"STU"
·47 REM
·48 REM F7-STARSHIP 2 F2-STARSHI
P 3 F6-COACH
·49 REM
'50 CC$(3)-"VWX":CC$(4)-"12"+D$+L
$+L$+"YZ"+U$:CC$(6)-R$+"6"+D$+L$
+L$+"345"+U$
'57 REM
·58 REM F4-STARBASE
·59 REM
·60 CC$(5)-R$+R$+CC$(4)+D$+D$++L$
+L$+L$+L$+CC$(2)+CC$(3)+U$+U$
·67 REM
·68 REM 4-WAY INTERSECTION
·69 REM
·70 Q$-D$+L$+L$+L$+L$:A$-R$+"AA"+
R$+Q$:CC$(7)-R$+"FG"+R$+Q$+"FAAG
"+Q$+"ACCA"
·75 CC$(7)-CC$(7)+Q$+"EAAD"+Q$+A$
+A$+A$+A$+A$+"FBBG"+U$+U$+U$+U$+
U$+U$+U$+U$+U$
·80 PRINT "[CLEARj":RESTORE:FOR I
-0 TO Z:READ A$:READ A,A,A,A,A,A
,A,A
, A, A
·85 PRINT A$"-[RVSON1"A$"[RVSOFFj
";:NEXT
' 87 REM
'87
'88 REM GET VALID KEYPRESS
·89 REM
·90 GET A$:IF A$-"" THEN 90
·97 REM
·98 REM INVERSE ON OR OFF
'99 REM
' 100 A-ASC(A$):IF A-18 OR A-146 T
'100
HEN I$-A$:GOTO 90
. F)7 REM
·108 REM FUNCTION KEYS--PRINT COM
PLEX CHARACTERS
. F)9 REM
A) 132 AND A<141 THEN A-A·110 IF A>132
133:PRINT I$CC$(A);:GOTO 90
·117 REM
· 118 REM DON'T PRINT INVERSE SPAC
·118
E!

·119 REM
·120
-120 IF A-32 THEN PRINT "[RVSOFFj
GOTO 9()
"A$; ::GOTO
'127
REM
·127
'128 REM PRINT ANY OTHER KEY
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' 129 REM
'129
'130 PRINT I$A$;:GOTO 90
- 397 REM
·397
' 398 REM SWITCH BANKS AND COPY NO
·398
N-INVERSE CHARACTER PATTERNS
' 399 REM
'399
· 400 CM-14:CS-CM*1024
CM-14 : CS-CM*1024
·400
-410 POKE 56333,127
·410
· 420 POKE 1,PEEK(1) AND 251
·420
·430 FOR 1-0 TO 1023:POKE CS+I,PE
EK(53248+I):NEXT
·440 POKE 1,PEEK(1) OR 4
·450 POKE 56333,129
·457 REM
· 458 REM FLIP TO NEW CHARACTER SE
·458
T AREA
·459 REM
·460 POKE 53272,(PEEK(53272)AND 2
4() OR CM
4())
·467 REM
· 468 REM ADDING 1024 PUTS IT IN I
·468
NVERSE VIDEO AREA OF MEMORY
·469 REM
·470 CS-CS+1024:FOR 1-0 TO Z:READ
C$
·477 REM
· 478 REM CONVERT CHARACTER TO SCR
·478
EEN CODE
· 479 REM
·479
C-ASC(C$) : IF (C>63
(C)63 AND C<96)
·480 C-ASC(C$):IF
C-C - 6
OR (C)159
(C>159 AND C<192) THEN C-C-6
r)f)
4: GOTO 5sr)()
C)95 AND C<128 THEN C-C-3
·490 IF C>95
2:GOTO
5 ()()
2:
GOTO 5()(j
'5()() CP-CS+8*C
•Sf)r)
'5()7 REM
·5rJ7
·508
'508 REM READ PATTERN AND POKE IT
INTO MEMORY
'5()9 REM
'5r)9
'510 FOR K-CP TO CP+7:READ A:POKE
K,A:NEXT:NEXT
. 52() RETURN
·62997 REM
'62998 REM CHARACTER DATA
·62999 REM
· 63000 DATA "A",0,251,251,251,0,1
·63000
91,191,191
· 63001 DATA "B",255,255,255,255,2
"B",255,255 , 255,255,2
·63001
55,255,255,255
·63002 DATA "C",0,0,0,0,0,191,191
,191
" D",239 , 238,236,232,1
·63003 DATA "0",239,238,236,232,1
6,224,192,128

,

·6
·6

1

·6

r

IMPORTANT
Before typing in on Ahoy! program, refer to the
section.
first two poges of the program listings section.

·63004 DATA "E",247,119,55,23,8,7
"E",247,l19,55,23,8,7
,3,1

· 63005 DATA."F",I,2,6,14,16,47,11
DATA."F",1,2,6 , 14,16 , 47,11
·63005
1,239
·63006 DATA "G",128,192,224,240,8
,236,238,239
"H", 0,0 , 0 , 0 ,1 20 , 56,31
·63007 DATA "H",0,0,0,0,120,56,31
,31
· 63008 DATA "1",240,176,240,160,2
·63008
()7 ,142,252,248
" J ", 0,0 , 0,0,128,128,l
·63009 DATA "J",0,0,0,0,128,128,1
92,16()
· 63010 DATA "K",0,l,l,l,3,5,15,13
·63010
"K",0,1,1,1,3,5,15,13
··63011
63011 DATA "L",8,8,24,40,120,40,
24 , 8
24,8
· 63012 DATA "M",0,128,244,172,216
"M",0,128,244 ,1 72,216
·63012
,184,248,184
· 63013 DATA "N",15,5,3,l,l,255,63
·63013
"N",15,5,3,I,I,255,63
,7

· 63014 DATA "0",24,40,120,40,24,8
"0" , 24 , 40 ,1 20,40 , 24 , 8
·63014
,255,255
·63015 DATA "P",248,188,254,128,l
"P",248,188,254,128,1
28,255 , 252,252
28,255,252,252
·63016 DATA "Q",16,24,28,22,31,16
,255,63
· 63017 DATA "R",0,0,8,62,62,54,8,
·63017
127
63018 DATA "S",0,0,0,0,7,31,255,
··63018
()

· 63019 DATA "T",0,0,3,0,192,131,2
·63019
55J)
55 J)

"U",r), 255,252,96,192,
··63()2()
63020 DATA "U",0,255,252,96,192,
128,255,r)
128,255,()
·'63021
63021 DATA "Y",0,255,63,6,3,I,25
" V",0, 255,63,6,3,I , 25
5,
5 ,r)()
· 63022 DATA "W",0,0,192,0,3,193,2
·63022
55 , ()
55,
·'63023
63023 DATA ""X",0,0,0,0,224,248,2
X", 0 , 0,0 , 0,224,248,2
55, ()
· 63024 DATA "Y",2,34,98,99,113,12
"Y", 2,34 , 98,99 ,l1 3 ,1 2
·63024
() , 111 , 96
(),111,96
" 2 ",64, 68,70 , 198 ,1 42 ,
· 63025 DATA "Z",64,68,70,198,142,
·63025
3(),246,6
··63026
63()26 DATA "1",1,1,1,3,2,2,2,2
"1",1, 1,1,3,2,2,2,2
· 63027 DATA "2",128,128,128,192,6
·63027
4,64,64,64
· 63028 DATA "3",0,6,1,28,34,34,34
" 3" , 0 , 6 ,1, 28 , 34 , 34 , 34
·63028
,28
·63029 DATA "4",255,126,60,189,18
"4", 255 ,1 26,60,189,18
9,129,255
, ()
9,129,255,r)
· 63030 DATA "5",0,96,128,56,68,68
·63030
,68,56
· 63031 DATA "6",0,195,189,126,102
" 6",0,1 95,189, 126,102
·63031

, 1()2, 1()2,
if)2
,1()2,
}()2,1()2
· 63040 DATA " ",255,255,195,195,1
·63040
95 ,1 95 , 255 , 255
95,195,255,255
· 63900 OPEN2,8,2,"64,S,W":CMD2:LI
OPEN2 , 8,2, " 64,S,W ": CMD2 : LI
·63900
ST-639()()
VIC 20 VERSION
If) 2=32
Z=32
. if)
·15 DIM CC$(7)
· 2() GOSUB M)()
4()()
·2()
·'30
30 D$=CHR$(17):L$=CHR$(157):U$=C
HR$(145):R$=CHR$(29)
·-40
40 CC$(0)="KLM"+D$+L$+L$+L$+"NOP
CC$(0)= " KLM "+ D$+L$+L$+L$+ " NOP
"+ U$:CC$(l)=R$+ "J"+D $+L$+L$+ "H I "
"+U$:CC$(I)=R$+"J"+D$+L$+L$+"HI"
+U$:CC$(2)="STU"
·-50
5() CC$(3)="YWX":CC$(4)="12"+D$+L
CC$(3) ="V WX ": CC$(4)= " 12 "+ D$+L
$+L$ +"Y 2"+U$:CC$(6) =R$+"6 "+ D$+L$
$+L$+"YZ"+U$:CC$(6)=R$+"6"+D$+L$
+L$+"345 "+ U$
+L$+"345"+U$
CC$(5)=R$+R$+CC$(4) +D $+D$ ++ L$
·60 CC$(5)=R$+R$+CC$(4)+D$+D$++L$
+L$+L$+L$+CC$(2)+CC$(3)+U$+U$
-7() CC$(7)="J"
·7()
CC$(7) ="J"
·-80
80 PRINT "[CLEARr
"[CLEAR~"
·-90
9() GET A$:IF
A$ : IF A$='"
9()
A$='" THEN 90
·1
00 A=ASC(A$):IF A=18 OR A=146 T
-100
HEN I$
I$=A$:GOTO
=A$ : GOTO 90
·1
10 IF A>132 AND A<141 THEN A=A'110
I$CC$(A); : GOTO 90
133:PRINT I$CC$(A);:GOTO
"[RVSOFF)
·120 IF A=32 THEN PRINT "[RYSOFF]
"A$;:GOT09()
" A$ ; : GOTO 9 ()
·1
30 PRINT I$A$
;: GOTO 90
'130
I$A$;:GOTO
·4
00 CS=6144:CM=14
CS=6144 : CM=14
-400
·4
60 POKE 36869,(PEEK(36869)AND 2
·460
4() OR CM
4())
· 470 FOR 1=0 TO 2:READ
·470
Z:READ C$
·480 C=ASC(C$):IF (C>63
(C >63 AND C<96)
(C >159 AND C<192) THEN C=C-6
OR (C>159
4: GOTO 5()()
·4
90 IF C>95 AND C<128 THEN C=C-3
·490
2 : GOTO 5()()
5 ()()
·5()() CP=CS+8*C
·5(J()
·-510
510 FOR K=CP TO CP+7:READ A:POKE
K,A : NEXT : NEXT
K,A:NEXT:NEXT
.·52()
52() RETURN
·63000 DATA "A",0,251,251,251,0,1
91 ,1 91,191
91,191,191
·-63001
63001 DATA "B",255,255,255,255,2
55,255 , 255 , 255
55,255,255,255
·6
·63002
3002 DATA "C",0,0,0,0,0,191,191
,191
··63003
63003 DATA "0",239,238,236,232,1
"D",239,238,236,232,1
6,224,192,128
6,224,192 , 128
· 63()()4 DATA "E",247,119,55,23,8,7
·63004
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,3,1
"F",l,2,6,l4,16,47,11
·63(;(;5
·63f)f)5 DATA "F",I,2,6,14,16,47,11
1,239
f)f)6 DATA "G",128,192,224,240,8
·63
·63(;(;6
,236,238,239
·63f)f)7 DATA "H",0,0,O,O,120,56,31
"H",0,0,0,0,120,56,31
·630(;7
,31
· 63 f)f)8 DATA "1",240,176,240,160,2
·63r;r;8
f)7,
142,252,248
r;7,142,252,248
·63(;r;9
· 63r)r)9 DATA "J",0,0,0,0,128,128,1
"J",0,0,0,O,128,128,1
92,16 r;)
'63r)If)r; DATA "K"
·63(;l
"K " , (;f) , 1 , 1 , 1 , 3 , 5 , 15
IS , 13
r;11 DATA "L",8,8,24,40,120,40,
63f)11
• 63
"L",8 , 8,24,40,120,40,
24,8
·63r)12 DATA "M",O,128,244,172,216
"M",0,128,244,172,216
·63r;12
,184,248,184
·63(;13
' 63r)13 DATA "N",15,5,3,I,I,255,63
,7
·63f)14 DATA "0",24,40,120,40,24,8
·63(;14
,255,255
·63f)15 DATA "P",248,188,254,128,1
" P" , 248,188 , 254 ,1 28,l
·63(;15
28,255,252,252
· 63 f)16 DATA "Q",16,24,28,22,31,16
·63(Jl6
,255,63
' 63f)17 DATA "R",0,0,8,62,62,54,8,
'63';17
"R",O,O,8,62,62,54,8,
127
" S" , (; , (; , (J , (;, 7 , 31 , 255 ,
·63r)18
·63r;18 DATA "S",0,0,0,0,7,31,255,
(;
f)
·63(;19
"T",O,O,3,O,192,131,2
• 63 r)19 DATA "T",0,0,3,0,192,131,2
55, ()f)
' 63f)2 r) DATA "U",O,255,252,96,192,
" U",0, 255,252,96,192,
'63'J2(;
128,255,(;
128,255,f)
·63(J21
· 63 f)21 DATA "V",O,255,63,6,3,1,25
"V",0 , 255,63,6,3,1,25
5, (;
5,0
' 63f)22 DATA "W",0,0,192,0,3,193,2
·63()22
"W",O,0,192,O,3,193,2
55, (;f)
·63(;23
' 63r)23 DATA "X",O,O,O,O,224,248,2
"X",0,0,0,0,224,248,2
55, r;r)
·63r)24 DATA "Y",2,34,98,99,113,12
·63r;24
r),lll
, 96
r;,111,96
·63r)25 DATA "Z",64,68,70,198,142,
·63(;25
3 fr;,246,6
),246 , 6
· 63r)26 DATA "1",1,1,1,3,2,2,2,2
·63026
·63(;27
· 63r)2 7 DATA "2",128,128,128,192,6
" 2",128,128,128,192,6
4,64,64,64
r)28 DATA "3",0,6,1,28,34,34,34
·63
" 3", 0,6,1 , 28,34,34,34
·63';28
,28
· 63r)29 DATA "4",255,126,60,189,18
·63';29
9,129 , 255,r)
9,129,255,(;
·63(;3(;
· 63f)3f) DATA "5",0,96,128,56,68,68
,68,56
• 63f)31 DATA "6",0,195,189,126,102
·63r;31
"6" , r) , 195 , 189 , 126, If) 2
f)2, U;2,
If) 2 , If)
,1 (;2,
U;22
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· 63f)4f) DATA " ",0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
·63(;4(;
" ,0,~t0t0,0,0,0t0
BUG REPELLENT LINE CODES
BgG
FOR
F
R C-64 CHARACTER SET EXAMPLE
118 : FI
LINE II# 118:
LINE II# 6:ME
LINE II# 119: JD
LINE II# 7:JD
12f):LD
LINE II# 12r):LD
LINE #II 8:
8 : KI
: JD
LINE II# 127
127:JD
9 : JD
LINE II# 9:JD
LINE II# 128:GJ
LINE II# If):
U;: HC
LINE II# 129:JD
129 : JD
12 : JD
LINE II# 12:JD
13r):oc
LINE II# 13r;:oc
LINE II# 13:CG
LINE II# 397:JD
LINE # 14:JD
LINE #II 398:KP
LINE II# 15:LD
LINE II# 399:JD
LINE II# 17:JD
4f)f) : FF
LINE II# 4(;r;
LINE #II 18:GF
41r):HL
LINE II# 41r;:HL
LINE II# 19:JD
42f): 1M
LINE II# 420:IM
2f):CE
LINE II# 2(;:CE
43r): IF
LINE II# 43(;:IF
LINE II# 27:JD
44r) : BE
LINE II# 44f;:
28 : FH
LINE #II 28:FH
45f): HN
LINE II# 4sr):
LINE II# 29:JD
LINE II# 457:JD
3 f) : FP
LINE II# 3(;:FP
LINE II# 458:DD
LINE IIIr 37:JD
LINE #II 459:JD
LINE II# 38:
38:FI
FI
46r):NJ
NJ
LINE II# 46r;:
LINE II# 39:JD
LINE II# 467:JD
4r): MI
LINE II# 4(;:
LINE II# 468:FM
47 : JD
LINE II# 47:JD
LINE II# 469:JD
LINE II# 48:AO
47r):GF
LINE II# 47r;:GF
LINE II# 49:JD
49 : JD
LINE II# 477: JD
5f): AB
LINE II# 5r;:
LINE II# 478:NF
LINE II# 57:JD
57 :J D
LINE II# 479:JD
LINE II# 58:JM
48f): OF
LINE
II# 48(;:
59 : JD
LINE II# 59:JD
49():
IN
49r):JN
LINE
#
II
6f):
6():
JM
LINE II#
5r)r)
:
5r;r;:
MC
LINE
#
II
LINE II# 67:JD
LINE II# 5r)7: JD
LINE II# 68:FK
5r)8 : EA
LINE II# 5r;8:
LINE II# 69:JD
5r)9:JD
LINE
5 r;9:JD
#
II
7f):
FO
LINE #II 7(; :
51f):FK
51(;:
FK
LINE
#
II
LINE II# 75:NB
52r):IM
52r;:IM
LINE
#
II
8r): EL
LINE II# 8r;:
LINE 1/# 62997:JD
LINE #II 85:0G
85 : 0G
LINE #II 62998:EG
LINE 1/# 87:JD
LINE
1/# 62999:JD
LINE II# 88:EN
63r)r)r): II
II
LINE
1/# 63(;(;(;:
LINE 1/# 89:JD
63r)f)1:
IA
63r;(Jl:IA
LINE
r
#
II
9 ): FK
LINE # 9(;:
63r)r)2: DP
LINE # 63(;r;2:
LINE 1/# 97:JD
63 f)r)3: GJ
63(;03:
LINE
#
II
LINE 1/# 98:MN
63(;(;4:
63r)f)4: FO
LINE
#
1/
LINE 1/# 99:JD
99 : JD
)r)5: OH
LINE 1/# 63 r;r;5:
u)r):PF
LINE 1/# lr;r;:PF
63r)r)6: JD
LINE 1/# 63r;06:
I(J7:JD
: JD
LINE II# U)7
63r)r)7: MD
LINE II# 63(;r;7:MD
lr)8:DO
LINE II# lr;8:DO
63 r)r)8: FF
U;9": JD
LINE 1/# 63r;r;8:
LINE II# 1f)9-:JD
63 r)f)9: PN
l1r;: CJ
LINE #II 63r;r;9:
LINE II# llr):CJ
63f)U):OL
OL
11 7: JD
LINE II# 63(;lr):
LINE II# 117:JD

1l
1l
1l
1l
1l
1

F

./1

IMPORTANT
an Ahoy!
Ahoy ! progrom,
program, refer to the
Before typing in on
pages of the progrom
program listings
listings section.
section .
first two poges

LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#

63(Jll : LO
63(Jl1:
63(J12: NK
63012:NK
63r;13:
63(J13 : NC
63(J14:HP
63(;14:
HP
63(J15:LC
63(;15:LC
63(;16:FN
63fJ16 : FN
63r;17:BO
63(J17:BO
63(;18:
63(J18 : AM
r;19: JH
63(J19:JH
63
63(;2(;:
63(J2(J: OK
63(J21:
63(;21: HO
63r;22:
63(J22 : IK

LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINES :
LINES:

63(J23:MP
63(J23 :MP
63(J24:BO
63(J24: BO
63(;25:
MI
63(J25:MI
63(J26 : LF
63rJ26:LF
63(J27 : DF
63(;27:
63(J28: NA
NA
63(;28:
63(J29: KO
63r;29:
63(;3(;:
JL
63(J3(J :JL
63(;31
63(J31 :OP
63(;4f;:
63fJ4(J : PJ
12rJ
12(J

BUG REPELLENT LINE CODES
FOR VIC 20 CHARACTER SET EXAMPLE

LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LI~E
LI.NE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#

10:HC
UJ:HC
15:LG
20:CO
2(J:CO
30:FP
3(J:FP
40:MI
4rJ:MI
50:AB
5(J:AB
60:JM
6(J : JM
70:HK
7(J: HK
80:HL
8(J : HL
90:GF
9(J: GF
100:KJ
UJ(J : KJ
110:FL
llfJ:FL
120:PF
12(J:PF
130:0D
13(J:OD
400:AG
4rJ(J : AG
460:KK
46(J: KK
47(J:MK
470:MK
48(J: IN
480:IN
490:JO
49(J:JO
5(J(J:MC
500:MC
5UJ:EG
510:EG
52(J : 1M
520:IM
63(J(J(J :LM
63000:LM
63(J(J1 :00
63001:00
63(J(J2: PB
63002:PB
63(J(J3:JM
63003:JM
63(J(J4:JO
63004:JO
63(J(J5: DE
63005:DR

SPACE
PATROL
fh!BQL

LINE #
LINE #
LIN E #
LINE
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINES:

63(J(J6:LL
63006:LL
63 (J(J7 : FG
63007:FG
63(J(J8 : CB
63008:CB
63(J(J9 : OB
63009:0B
63(J1(J : FD
63010:FD
63(J11 : CE
63011:CE
63(J12 :DK
63012:DK
63(J13 : AA
63013:AA
63(J14 : FP
63014:FP
63(J15 :.PA
63015:fA
63(J16 : GO
63016:GO
63(J17 : KH
63017:KH
63(J18 : MD
63018:MD
63fJ19:CP
63019:CP
63(J2(J : CP
63020:CP
63021:HB
63(J21: HB
63(J22 : KE
63022:KE
63(J23: KH
63023:KH
63(J24:EK
63024:EK
63025:HA
63(J25: HA
63(J26 : JF
63026:JF
63(J27:PF
63027:PF
63(J28 :DL
63028:DL
63(J29: LL
63029:LL
63(J3(J : NF
63030:NF
63(J31 : BH
63031:BH
63(J4(J : AN
63040:AN
55

FROM PAGE 95

·2 SI=54272
SI=54272:FOR
: FOR A=SI TO SI+24:POK
E A,(;:NEXT
A,(J:NEXT A
·3 PRINT "[CLEAR]":POKE 53280,0:P
OKE 53281,0:HS=0:X4=0:Y4=0
V=53248:X=60:Y=76:X1=240:Y1=30
·4 V=53248:X=60:Y=76:Xl=240:Yl=30

:I=0:B=0:F= 56095:CO=0 : X2=60 :Y2= 2
:I=0:B=0:F=56095:CO=0:X2=60:Y2=2
lr;:X3=3(;:Y3=2Ir;
1(J:X3=3(J:Y3=
2lfJ
· 5 GOSUB 4000:GOSUB 4999
·5
===== =========== ========
·7 REM ========================
· 8 REM **** TITLE SCREEN ****
·8
' 9 REM ========================
·9
"[ CLEAR ]":PO KE 53280,0:
·10 PRINT "[CLEAR]":POKE
POKE 53281,
53281,(Jr;
'20 FOR A=l TO 100:X=INT(RND(1)*6
·20
40)+1:C=I NT(RND(1)*6)+2
40)+1:C=INT(RND(1)*6)+2
·30
'30 POKE 55456+X,C:POKE
55456+X,C : POKE 1184+X,46
:NEXT A
"[HOME][PURPLE][40"[e P
·40 PRINT "[HOME][PURPLE][40"[c

]"]"
"[UP][1 8" "][c
"][ e 7][RVSON
·50 PRINT "[UP][18"
] "
·60
·6(J PRINT "[7"
"[7" "](C) DOUBLE[RVSOF
[RV SOFF] SOFTWARE"
SOFTWARE "
F] [RVSON] [RVSOFF]
'70 PRINT "[19" "][RVSON]
"J[RVSON] "
·70
·8(;
[PURPLE][
4(;" [c Y]"]"
· 80 PRINT 11"[P
URPLE][40"[e
Y]"]"
' 90 PRINTTAB(4)"[RVSON][YELLOW][3
·90
"][e *][3"
*][3 " "][c
"][ e *][3" "][c
"][e *][
* ][
" "][c
3"
3" "][c
"][e *][3" "][c
"][e *]"
*] "
'100 PRINTTAB(4)"[RVSON][YELLOW]
·100
[R ED J[3" "J[
[REDJ[3" "][YELLOW]
"J[YELLOW] [RED][3"
[RED][3"
YELLOW] [RED][3" "][YELLOW] [RED
"][Y ELLOW] [RED][3" "][RVSO
][3" "][YELLOW]
"][R ED][s Q]"
FF][10" "][RED][s
·110 PRINTTAB(4)"[RVSON][YELLOW]
[ e *] [RED] [YELL
[RED] [YELLOW] [c
OW] [RED] [YELLOW] [RED] [YELLOW
] [RED] [YELLOW] [RED] [RVSOFF]
[RV SOFF]
[YELLOW][
[RVSON][YELLOW] [RED] [tELLOW][
ce *]"
·120 PRINTTAB(4)"[YELLOW][c
PRINTTAB(4) "[YELLOW][ e *][RE
D][RVSON][3" "][YELLOW] [RED][3"
DJ[RVSON][3"
ft][Y ELLOW] [RED][3" "][YELLOW]
"][YELLOW]
[RED] [RVSOFF] [RVSON][YELLOW]
[RED] "
·130 PRINTTAB(4)"[RVSON][YELLOW][
3" "][RED]
"][R ED] [YELLOW] [RED] [RVSOF
3"
F] [RVSON][YELLOW] [RED] [YELLO
F)
[R ED] [YELLOW]
W] [RED] [YELLOW] [RED]
[e *] [RED] [YELLOW] [c
[e *][RVSO
[c
FF][6"
"][ GREEN J[
][ss Q]"
Q]"
FF][
6" "J[
'140 PRINTTAB(4)"[YELLOW][c
PRINTTAB(4)"[YELLOW][e *][RV
·140
SON][RED][3" "][YELLOW][RVSOFF][
[YELLOW][RV SOFF
ce *][RVSON][RED] [YELLOW][RVSOFF
] [c
[e *][RVSON][RED] [YELLOW][RV
SOFF][c
SOFF][e *][RVSON][RED] [RVSOFF][
[RV SOFF ][
YELLOW][e *][RVSON][RED][3" "][R
YELLOW][c
VSOFF][YELLOW][c
VSOFF][YELLOW][e *][RVSON][RED][
3" "]":PRINT
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-150 PRINT TAB(12)"[RVSON][YELLOW
TAB(12)"[RVSON)[YELLOW
'150
)[3" "][c
")[e *][3"
*)[3" "][c
")[e *][3"
*)[3" "][c
")[e
][3"
*)[3" "][c
")[e *][3"
*)[3" "][c
")[e *]
*) [c
[e *]"
*)"
*][3"
-160 PRINT TAB(7)"[BLUE][s
TAB(7)"[BLUE)[s Q][4"
Q)[4"
·16(J
")[RVSON)[YELLOW) [RED][3"
[RED)[3" "][YE
")[YE
"][RVSON][YELLOW]
LLOW) [RED][3"
[RED)[3" "][YELLOW][RVSOFF
")[YELLOW)[RVSOFF
LLOW]
)[e *][RVSON][RED][3"
*)[RVSON)[RED)[3" "][YELLOW]
")[YELLOW)
][c
[RED)[3" "][YELLOW]
")[YELLOW) [RED][3"
[RED)[3" "]
")
[RED][3"
[YELLOW) [RED]
[RED) "
[YELLOW]
TAB(12)"[RVSON)[YELLOW
-170 PRINT TAB(12)"[RVSON][YELLOW
'170
[RED) [YELLOW]
[YELLOW) [RED]
[RED) [YELLOW]
[YELLOW)
]) [RED]
[RED) [YELLOW]
[YELLOW) [RED]
[RED) [RVSOFF]
[RVSOFF) [R
[RED]
VSON)[YELLOW) [RED]
[RED) [RVSOFF]
[RVSOFF) [RV
VSON][YELLOW]
SON)[YELLOW)
[RED) [YELLOW]
[YELLOW) [RED
SON][
YELLOW] [RED]
[YELLOW) [RED]
[RED) [YELLOW]
[YELLOW) [RED]
[RED)
]) [YELLOW]
[YELLOW) [RED]
[RED) "
[YELLOW]
TAB(12)"[RVSON)[YELLOW
-180 PRINT TAB(12)"[RVSON][YELLOW
·180
[RED)[3" "][YELLOW]
")[YELLOW) [RED][3"
[RED)[3" "
]) [RED][3"
)[RVSOFF) [RVSON][YELLOW]
[RVSON)[YELLOW) [RED]
[RED)
][RVSOFF]
[RVSOFF) [RVSON][YELLOW]
[RVSON)[YELLOW) [RED]
[RED)
[RVSOFF]
[RVSOFF)[sEP)[RVSON)[YELLOW) [RE
[RVSOFF][sEP][RVSON][YELLOW]
D) [YELLOW]
[YELLOW) [RED]
[RED) [YELLOW]
[YELLOW) [RED]
[RED)
D]

o(J

-320 POKE 53265,PEEK(53265)AND
239
'320
53265,PEEK(53265)AND239
- 324 REM =====================
'324
**~
-'325
325 REM ****
PLAYFIELD ****
-326 REM =====================
==================== =
'326
"[CLEAR)":POKE 53280,0
-330 PRINT "[CLEAR]":POKE
·330
:PO KE 53281,(J
53281,r)
:POKE
-34r)
L$="[HOME)[23"[DOWN)")"
.340 L$="[HOME][23"[DOWN]"]"
X=I NT(RND(1)*7
-350 FOR A=l TO 75:
'350
75:X=INT(RND(1)*7
20)+1:C=INT(RND(1)*6)+2
-360 POKE 55296+X,C:POKE 1024+X,4
·360
6:NEXT A
-365 PRINT LEFT$(L$,19)"[BLUE][40
LEFT$(L$,19)"[BLUE)[40
·365
"[e
T)")"
nrc T]"]"
-370 PRINT LEFT$(L$,22)"[RVSON][W
LEFT$(L$,22)"[RVSON)[W
·370
")[CYAN)
HITE)[9
"][RVSOFF][ll" "][CYAN]
HITE][9"" ")[RVSOFF)[ll"
[RVSON) SCORE"
[RVSON]
-371 POKE V+21,53:SR=51:GOTO
V+21,53 : SR=51:GOTO 375
·371
-372 POKE V+21,37:SR=35:GOTO 375
·372
-373 POKE V+21,5:SR=3
·373
-375 GOSUB 62(J
62r)
·375
- 380 POKE 49522,l:POKE 49523,O:PO
49523,0:PO
'380
KE 49524,39:POKE 49525,0:POKE 49
"
526,18
-190 PRINT TAB(4)"[c
TAB(4)"[e 3)[s
Q)[7" "
'190
3][s Q][7"
)[RVSON)[YELLOW) [RED]
[RED) [RVSOFF]
[RVSOFF)
][RVSON][YELLOW]
-385 POKE 53265,PEEK(53265)OR16
·385
[RVSON)[YELLOW) [RED]
[RED) [YELLOW]
[YELLOW)
[RVSON][YELLOW]
V+5,Y1 : POKE 49527
- 390 Y1=30:POKE V+5,Y1:POKE
'390
[RED) [RVSOFF]
[RVSOFF) [RVSON][YELLOW]
[RVSON)[YELLOW) [
[RED]
,1: GOSUB 54r)
54(J
RED) [RVSOFF]
[RVSOFF) [RVSON][YELLOW]
[RVSON)[YELLOW) [R '394
RED]
- 394 REM =====================
ED) [YELLOW]
[YELLOW) [RED][c
[RED)[e *][YELLOW]
*)[YELLOW)
ED]
-'395
395 REM **** MAIN LOOP ****
[RED) [YELLOW]
[YELLOW) [RED]
[RED) [YELLOW]
[YELLOW) [R ·396
[RED]
-396 REM =====================
ED) [YELLOW]
[YELLOW) [c
[e *]"
*)"
ED]
.4(J(J
-4r)r) SYS 49152
-200 PRINT TAB(12)"[YELLOW)[e
*)[ ·401
·200
TAB(12)"[YELLOW][c *][
-401 A=INT(RND(0)*3)+601:0N A-601
RVSON)[RED) [RVSOFF]
[RVSOFF) [YELLOW][c
[YELLOW)[e
RVSON][RED]
GOSUB 6()1,
6(J(J
6r) 1 ,6r)r)
*)[RVSON)[RED) [RVSOFF][YELLOW]
[RVSOFF)[YELLOW) ·405
*][RVSON][RED]
-405 POKE 2042,195:B=B+1:IF
2042,195 : B=B+1:IF B=4 T
[e *][RVSON][RED]
*)[RVSON)[RED) [RVSOFF][YELLO
[RVSOFF)[YELLO
[c
HEN GOSUB 6F)
61(J
W) [c
[e *][RVSON][RED]
*)[RVSON)[RED) [RVSOFF][YE
[RVSOFF)[YE ·410
W]
-410 JV=PEEK(56320):FR=JVAND16:JV
LLOW) [c
[e *][RVSON][RED]
*)[RVSON)[RED) [RVSOFF]
[RVSOFF)
LLOW]
=15-(JVAND15)
[YELLOW)[e *][RVSON][RED]
*)[RVSON)[RED) [RVSOF ·420
[YELLOW][c
180
-420 IF JV=2 THEN Y=Y+2:IF Y)=
Y)=180
F)[YELLOW)[e *][RVSON][RED][3"
*)[RVSON)[RED)[3"
F][YELLOW][c
THEN Y=180:GOSUB 620
")[RVSOFF)[YELLOW)[e *][RVSON][R
*)[RVSON)[R ·430
"][RVSOFF][YELLOW][c
-430 IF FR<)16THENX4=95:Y4=Y-2:PO
FR()16THENX4=95:Y4=Y-2 : PO
ED)[3" "]"
")"
ED][3"
KEV+12,X4:POKEV+13,Y4:POKEV+21,S
R+66: GOTO 9r)r)
9(J(J
-210 PRINT:PRINT TAB(8)"[GREEN]DE
TAB(8)"[GREEN)DE
'210
2)BOB LLORET": ·440
SIGNED BY[4"_")[e
BY[4"."][c 2]BOB
-440 IF JV=l THEN Y=Y-2:IF Y<=48
Y(=48
PRINT
THEN Y=48
-22r) PRINT TAB(12)"[YELLOW]PRESS
TAB(l2)"[YELLOW)PRESS
'220
-445 IF Y1<=50
Y1 ( =50 THEN Y1=50
·445
[e 3]F1
3)F1 [YELLOW]TO
[YELLOW)TO START"
[c
-446 IF Y1)=174
Y1 )= 174 THEN Y1=174
·446
-450 POKE V+1,Y:POKE V+5,Y1:POKE
-230 POKE 49522,l:POKE 49523,5:PO ·450
'230
KE 49524,34:POKE 49525,20:POKE 4
2r)42,194
2(J42,194
·46(J
-46 r) GOTO 4(J(J
4r)r)
9526,24
- 235 POKE 53265,PEEK(53265)OR16
·235
-4 85 REM ========================
·485
-240 POKE 49527,l:SYS
49527,l : SYS 49152:FOR D ==
'240
==
-490 REM **** SAUCER EXPLOSION **
·490
9r):NEXT D
=1 TO 90:NEXT
-270 GET A$:IF A$
() "[F1)" THEN 24
A$<>"[F1]"
·27(J
**
**
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li sting s section.
section .

·495 REM ========================
==

'500 SYS 49152
49152:POKEV+2,Xl:POKEV+3
: POKEV+2,X1 : POKEV+3
,Y1:POKE2042,193:FORD=lT050:NEXT
,Yl:POKE2042,193:FORD=IT050:NEXT
·501 SYS 49152:POKE SI,0:POKESI+l
SI,0:POKESI+1
,,()():: POKESI+4 ,16
·504 FOR A=15 TO 10 STEP -.5
·505
· 505 POKESI+24,A:POKESI+4,129
POKESI+24,A:POKESI+4,129:POK
: POK
ESI+l,3:POKE
SI,5:POKESI+5,11
ESI+1,3:POKE SI,5:POKESI+5,ll
' 506 NEXT A:SYS 49152:HS=HS+100
49152 : HS=HS+100
'506
·510 FOR D=l
D=1 TO 5:NEXT:SYS
5 : NEXT : SYS 49152:
49152 :
POKE V+21,SR-2
LEFTS(LS , 22)TAB(28); "[
' 515 PRINT LEFT$(L$,22)TAB(28);"[
'515
CYAN]";HS:SYS 49152
CYAN)";HS:SYS
· 520 POKE SI,0
·520
SI,0:POKESI+l,0:POKESI+
: POKESI+1,0:POKESI+
4,16:GOTO 38()
380
'525
' 525 REM ======================
== ======== == ==========
' 530 REM **** NEW SAUCER ****
'530
'535 REM ======================
·540
'540 POKE SI+24,2:POKE SI+5,64:PO
KESI+6,130:POKE
KESI+6,130 : POKE SI+1,17
SI+l,17:POKESI+4
: POKESI+4
,129:POKESI,37
'550 SYS 49152:C=INT(RND(0)*3)+3:
POKEV+38,C:POKE
POKEV+38 , C: POKE V+41,I:POKE
V+41,l:POKE V+37
,2
·555
'555 POKEV+21,SR+2:POKE 2042,195
2042 ,1 95
49152 : Y1=Y1+3:IF Yl)=100
Y1 ) =100
' 560 SYS 49152:Yl=Yl+3:IF
'560
Y1=100+(C*2) : RETURN
+(C*2) THEN Yl=100+(C*2):RETURN
' 570 POKE 2042,194
'570
' 580 POKE V+5,Yl:GOTO
V+5,Y1:GOTO 555
·580
: Y1=Y1+7:RETURN
·600 SYS 49152
49152:Yl=Y1+7:RETURN
· 601 SYS 4915
2 :Y1=Yl-7:RETURN
·601
49152:Yl=YI-7:RETURN
· 607 REM ========================
·607
·608 REM **** FUEL MONITOR ****
· 609 REM ========================
·609
49152 : F=F -1: POKEF,0 : B=0 :
·610 SYS 49152:F=F-l:POKEF,0:B=0:
IFF=56070THENFORZ=56063TOF-l:POK
IFF=56070THENFORZ=56063TOF-1:POK
EZ,2:NEXT
· 612 IF F=56063 THEN H=Y:GOTO
H=Y : GOTO 650
·612
·615 RETURN
LEFTS(LS,20) " [YELLOW)
[YELLOW]
·620 PRINT LEFT$(L$,20)"
[RVSON] FUEL [PURPLE)[32"
[PURPLE][32" ")"
"]"
[RVSON)
·630
· 630 F=56095:B=0:RETURN
F=56095 : B=0 : RETURN
· 639 REM ========================
·639
·640 REM ** SPACE SHIP EXPLOSION
**
'641 REM ========================
;=~======= == ============
==

·'650
650 POKE 2040,193:POKEV+21,SR-2:
2040 ,1 93:POKEV+21 , SR-2:
FORD=1
FORD=l TO 100:NEXT:POKE
100 : NEXT : POKE V+29,I:P
V+29,l : P
OKEV+23,l
OKEV+23,1
SI,0:POKESI+1
·660 SYS 49152:POKE SI,0:POKESI+l

,0:POKESI+4,16:CO=CO+l
,0:POKESI+4,16:CO=CO+1
· 670 FOR A=15 TO 8 STEP -.5
·670
· 680 POKESI+24,A:POKESI+4,129:POK
POKESI+24,A : POKESI+4,129 : POK
·680
ESI+l,3:POKE
ESI +1, 3 : POKE SI,5
SI,5:POKESI+5,11
: POKESI +5,ll
' 690 NEXT A:SYS 49152
·690
· 700 FOR D=l
·700
D=1 TO 45:NEXT:SYS 49152
:POKEV+29,0;POKEV+23,0
:POKEV+29,0:POKEV+23,0
' 710 POKE SI,0:POKESI+l,0:POKESI+
'710
SI,0:POKESI+1 , 0:POKESI +
4,16:POKEV+21,SR-3
·711 IF CO=l THEN 720
·712 IF CO=2 THEN 800
·71 3 IF CO=3 THEN 1000
·713
·717 REM ========================
'71 8 REM **** 2ND SPACE SHIP **
'718
**
·71 9 REM ========================
·719
'72 0 FOR D=l
·720
D=1 TO 1000:NEXTD
'73() Y2=Y2-1
·73()
'740 POKEV+9,Y2:IF Y2<=76
Y2 ( =7 6 THEN Y2
=76:Y=Y2:GOT0760
=76:
Y=Y2: GOT076()
·75() GOTO 73()
'7SC)
· 760 POKE 2040,192:POKE V+39,5:PO
·760
KEV+21 ,3 3 : POKE V+l,Y
V+1,Y
KEV+21,33:POKE
'770 Y1=30:POKE V+5,Y1:GOTO 372
·7
·797
97 REM ========================
==

·798
' 798 REM **** 3RD SPACE SHIP **
**
·7
99 REM ========================
·799

==

·800 FOR D=l
D=1 TO 1000:NEXT D
' 81() X3=X3+1
X3=X3 +1
'8F)
·820 POKE V+10,X3:IF X3=60 THEN
FOR D=l
D=1 TO 500:NEXT
500 : NEXT D:GOTO 840
' 83() GOTO 81()
·83()
'84() Y3=Y3-1
·840
· 850 POKE V+ll,Y3:IF
V+11,Y3:IF Y3=76 THEN Y
·850
=Y3:GOTO 87()
.•86()
86() GOTO 84r)
84()
·870
'870 POKE 2040,192:POKE V+39,6:PO
V+21,l:POKE V+l,Y
V+1,Y
KE V+21,I:POKE
' 880 Yl=30:POKE
Y1=30:POKE V+5
,Y1: GOTO 373
'880
V+5,Yl:GOTO
' 900 SYS 49152:FOR
49152 : FOR A=1
A=l TO 25:X4=X
25:X4 =X
'900
4+5:POKEV+12,X4:NEXT A:SYS
A: SYS 49152
: POKEV +21 , SR +2
:POKEV+21,SR+2
·910
PEEK(V+3 0)AND64 =64 THEN 5
· 910 IF PEEK(V+30)AND64=64
()()

• 92() GOTO 44r)
44()
·92()
·1000
'1000 POKE V+21,0:PRINT"[CLEAR)":
V+21,0:PRINT"[CLEAR]":
POKE 53280,0:POKE 53281,7
'1010 FOR A=l TO 8
AHOYI 81

·1020 PRINT LEFTS(LS,3)TAB(12)"[2
LEFT$(L$,3)TAB(12)"[2
(JIt
(J"

"]"
"]"

·1025 FOR 0=1
D=1 TO 150:NEXT 0D
LEFTS(LS,3)TAB(12)"[P
·1030 PRINT LEFT$(L$,3)TAB(12)"[P
URPLE]COMPUTER REPORT"
·1035 FOR 0=1
D=1 TO 150:NEXT D:NEXT
A

·1040 IF HS<=5000 THEN 1060
·1045 PRINT LEFT$(L$,7)TAB(8)"[BL
LEFTS(LS,7)TAB(8)"[BL
'1045
ACK]S COR E ";HS
ACKIS
·1050
MSGS="[5" "ICONGRATULATIONS
"]CONGRATULATIONS
'1050 MSG$="[5"
[5" . "]YOUR MISSION[8"
MI55ION[8" "IWAS
"]WA5 A SU
5U
[5"."IYOUR
CCE55
!!"
CCESS II"
··If)55
1()55 GOTO 12()()
·1060
"]MICROZ HAS
HA5 DEFE
·If)6() M5GS="[5"
MSG$="[5" "IMICROZ
I!"~
ATED YOU AGAIN II"
·1070
LEFTS(LS,7)TAB(8)"[BL
'1070 PRINT LEFT$(L$,7)TAB(8)"[BL
ACK]5 COR E ";HS
" ;H5
ACKIS
·1200 FOR A=1 TO LEN(MSG$)
LEN(M5GS)
'1200
· 1210 PRINT "[PURPLE]";LEFTS(LS,l
·1210
"[PURPLE1";LEFT$(L$,1
()LEFTS(M5G$
() LEFT$ (MSG$,,A)
A)
·1220 FOR 0=1
D=1 TO 150:NEXT D:NEXT
A

·123()
'123() END
·3980 REM =======================
5PRITE DATA ****
·3990 REM **** SPRITE
·3995 REM =======================
· 4000 FOR SI=12288
51=12288 TO 12350:READ
·4000
D1:POKE51,D1:NEXT SI
51
Dl:POKESl,Dl:NEXT
·4005 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
·4010 DATA 240,56,0,124,68,0,63,2
55,224,63,255,252,63,255,255
· 4015 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0 , 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
·4015
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
·4020 POKE V+39,2:POKE 2040,192:P
OKE V,X:POKE V+1,Y
V+l,Y
52=12352 TO 12414:READ
·4025 FOR S2=12352
52,D2:NEXT
D2:POKE S2,D2:NEXT
· 4030 DATA 128,0,0,64,0,24,104,0,
·4030
57,52,48,114,26,56,100,14,184,20
(), 2

·4035 DATA 185,0,0,178,0,252,176,
58,240,32,252,1,1,255,126,0,0,16
,132
· 4040 DATA 15,35,4,64,70,6,32,140
·4040
,34,56,24,182,92,51,182,110,101,
172
· 4045 DATA 82,73,176,0,0,128,0
·4045
· 4050 POKE 2041,193:POKE V+40,2
·4050
· 4060 FOR S3=12416
53=12416 TO 12478:READ
·4060
53,CH:NEXT
CH:POKE S3,CH:NEXT
· 4070 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0 , 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
·4070
82 AHOY!
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0,0,255,0,3,255,192,15,255,240,6
3,255,252
·4080 DATA 255,255,255,85,85,85,1
87,187,187,85,85,85,255,255,255
·4090 DATA 63,255,252,15,255,240,
3,255,192,0,255,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
(),r),(),(),()
0,0,(),(),()
·4100 POKE 2042,194:POKEV+28,4
V+4,X1:POKE V+5,Y1
·4110 POKE V+4,Xl:POKE
V+5,Yl
54=12480 TO 12542:READ
·4120 FOR S4=12480
D4:POKE S4,D4:NEXT
54,D4:NEXT
·4130 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
'4130
0,0,255,0,3,255,192,15,255,240,6
3,255,252
·4140 DATA 255,255,255,85,85,85,2
38,238,238,85,85,85,255,255,255
·4150 DATA 63,255,252,15,255,240,
3,255,192,0,255,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
(),(),(),(),()

V+41,1:P
·4160 POKE 2043,195:POKE V+41,I:P
OKEV+28,4:POKE V+37,5:POKEV+38,4
·4170 FOR S5=12544
55=12544 TO 12606:READ
D5:POKE55,D5:NEXT
55
D5:POKES5,D5:NEXT S5
·4180 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
· 4190 DATA 240,56,0,124,68,0,63,2
·4190
55,224,63,255,252,63,255,255
·4200 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
·4210 POKE2044,196:POKEV+43,5:POK
EV+8,X2:POKEV+9,Y2
·4220 FOR S6=12608
56=12608 TO 12670:READ
D6:POKE56,D6:NEXT S6
56
D6:POKES6,D6:NEXT
·4230 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
· 4240 DATA 240,56,0,124,68,0,63,2
·4240
55,224,63,255,252,63,255,255
·4250 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
·4260 POKE2045,197:POKEV+44,6:POK
EV+10,X3:POKEV+11,Y3
EV+10,X3:POKEV+ll,Y3
·4270 FOR S7=12672 TO 12734:READ
57,D7:NEXT S7
57
D7:POKE S7,D7:NEXT
· 4280 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
·4280
0,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,0,O,O,O,O,O,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

~

·'44c

=;
=
· 4C
·4

A;
A

E

·5(
·5
1

·5
·5
·5
·5
·5
3

,

·5
·5
1

2

·5
·5

2
2,
2
·5
·5

'd
•

'5

()

5

• 5~

,
·5
1
6
·5
·5
()

8

'5

,1

2
·5
·5
1

9
·5
·5

,•

7

·5

() ,r) ,r)
0,r),()

·4290 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,255,
255,255,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
(),(),()

·4300
·4310
·432()
·4985

==

·49
'49

DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0
POKE 2046,198:POKEV+45,2
RETURN
REM =======================

2

91
·5
1
3
-5
1~
1

IMPORTANT
Before typing in an Ahoy! program, refer to the
section,
first two pages of the program listings section.

I !
::==

-4990 REM
·4990

**

ML SCREEN SUBROUTINE

**

·4995
-4995 REM =======================
·4999
-4999 FOR 1=1 TO 4:READ A:NEXT:RE
AD LO,HI:FORI=LO TO HI:READX:POK
E I,X:NEXT
·5000
-5000 DATA 11507,12573,12522,1100
11507,12573,125 22 ,1100
1

'5005
-5005 DATA 49152, 49528
·5(J(J6
- 5rJrJ6 RETURN
'5010
-5010 DATA 174,114,193,224,3,144,
3,76,117,192,188,114,193,140,121
,193,174
'5020
-5020 DATA 118,193,232,202,32,30,
118,193,232,202,3 2,30 ,
193,172,121,193,173,119,193,201,
2, 2(J8,
2rJ8, 1(J
FJ
·5030
-5030 DATA 169,32,72,173,33,208,7
2,76,50,192,177,90,72,177,92,72,
2(J4
2rJ4
'5040
-5040 DATA 116,193,240,20,200,177
,90,72,177,92,136,145,92,104,145
rJ,22(J(J
rJrJ
, 9(J,
,9
'5050
-5050 DATA 204,116,193,208,238,24
0,18,136,177,90,72,177,92,200,14
rJ4
5,92,1
5,92,1'J4
'5060
-5060 DATA 145,90,136,204,115,193
145,90,136,204,11 5,193
,208,238,173,119,193,201,0,208,5
, 1'J4 ,1(J4
,104,104
-5070 DATA 76,111,192,104,145,92,
'5070
, 104,145,90,236,117,193,208,160,9
.104,145,90,236,117,193,208,160,9
6,172,116
-5080 DATA 193,200,189,114,193,17
'5080
0,32,30,193,173,120,193,201,2,20
8,19,136
-5090 DATA 169,32,153,122,193,173
169,32,153,122',19 3,173
'5090
,33,208,153,162,193,204,115,193,
2rJ8, 239, 2MJ
24rJ
2(J8,
-5100 DATA 16,136,177,90,153,122,
16,136,177,90,153,1 22,
'5100
193,177,92,153,162,193,204,115,1
2 rJ8, 2MJ
24rJ
93, 2(J8,
-5110 DATA 236,117,193,240,37,202
·5110
,32,30,193,172,116,193,200,136,1
,32,30,193.172,116,193,200,136,1
rJ,72
77,9(J,72
77,9
-5120 DATA 177,92,32,48,193,145,9
,5120
2,104,145,90,32,56,193,204,115,1
rJ8
93,2(J8
93,2
'5130
-51 30 DATA 234,236,117,193,208,22
1,240,46,202,206,118,193,232,32,
1,240,46,202,206,118,19 3,232,32,
3(J,193,172
3 rJ,193,172
-5140
'5140 DATA 116,193,200,136,32,48,
116,193,200,136,32,4 8,
193,177,90,72,177,92,32,56,193,1

45,92
-5150 DATA 104,145,90,204,115,193
'5150
,208,234,236,118,193,208,221,238
,118,193,232
-5160 DATA 32,30,193,173,120,193,
32,30,193,173,120 ,1 93,
'5160
201,0,240,20,172,115,193,136,200
,185,162
-5170 DATA 193,145,92,185,122,193
·5170
,145,90,204,116,193,208,240,96,1
89,89,193
-·5180
5180 DATA 133,91,24,105,212,133,
93,189,64,193,133,90,133,92,96,7
2,152
'5190
-5190 DATA 24,105,40,168,104,96,7
2,152,56,233,40,168,104,96,0,40,
8(J
8rJ
-5200 DATA 120,160,200,240,24,64,
'5200
104,144,184,224,8,48,88,128,168,
2(J8,248
2 rJ8,248
-5210 DATA 32,72,112,152,192,4,4,
·5210
4,4,4,4,4,5,5,5,5,5
- 5220 DATA 5,6,6,6,6,6,6,6,7,7,7,
5,6,6,6,6,6,6,6,7,7 ,7,
·5220
7,7,3,rJ,4,rJ
7,7,3,rJ,4,(J
·523(J
-523rJ DATA 4,1,1
BUG REPELLENT LINE CODES
FOR SPACE PATROL
PATROl

LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#

2:DM
3:JB
4:GH
5:01
7:HL
8:BG
9:HL
UJ:OD
1'J:OD
2(J:KK
2rJ:KK
3(J:
3rJ:CE
CE
4rJ:OL
4(J:OL
5rJ:IM
5(J:IM
60:ED
6(J:
ED
7rJ:IP
7(J:IP
8 rJ: NM
8(J:
9 rJ:NN
9(J:NN
10(J:AD
UJrJ: AD
111'J:EO
FJ: EO
12rJ:BN
12(J:BN
13rJ:DA
130:DA
14(J:
JB
IMJ:JB
15(J:MM
15rJ:MM
16(J:BP
16rJ: BP
17(J:EP
17rJ:EP
18rJ:KD
18(J:KD
19rJ:OM
19(J:OM

LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

2rJrJ:AO
# 2(J(J:AO
UJ: OM
# 221'J:
# 22(J:JN
22rJ : IN
# 23(J:FL
23rJ:FL
# 235:AN
# 2MJ:AH
27rJ:MN
# 27(J:MN
32rJ:FC
# 32(J:FC
# 324:KC
324: KC
325 : LL
# 325:LL
# 326:KC
# 33(J:OD
33 rJ:OD
# 34(J:
34rJ: LK
# 35(J:JC
35rJ:JC
# 36(J:DH
36rJ:DH
# 365
365:IN
:I N
# 37(J:OE
37rJ:OE
371 : KE
# 371:KE
372 : PM
# 372:
# 373:CA
373 : CA
# 375:CE
# 38(J:CF
38rJ:CF
# 385:AN
rJ:EH
# 39
39(J:EH
# 394:KC
394 : KC
395 :FO
# 395:FO
AHOY! 83
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# 396:KC
4rJrJ: KF
# 4fJ(J:KF
MJ1: KH
# 4fJ1:
PL
4rJS:PL
# 4(J5:
4FJ:NC
# 4lfJ:NC
PG
42rJ:PG
# 42(J:
r
43(J:
NG
II# 43 ):NG
44(J:
10
II# 44rJ:
44S:CH
II# 445:CH
II# 446:KA
4srJ: OP
II# 45(J:OP
46r):CA
If# 46(J:CA
485:ME
If# 48S:ME
49 rJ: CA
II# 49(J:CA
49S:ME
If# 495:ME
5 (J(J : PK
II# sr)r):
501:DC
# S01:DC
srJ4:LB
# 504:LB
sr)S:DK
DK
If# 5(J5:
sr)6:PI
# 506:PI
51(J:AO
If# SlrJ:AO
51S:MM
# S1S:MM
52(J:JI
# S2rJ:JI
S2S:PM
If# 52S:PM
530: IK
# S3rJ:
S3S:PM
# S35:PM
54(J: II
# S4r):
CA
ssrJ:CA
# 55(!:
# SSS:AM
56(J:HA
# S6rJ:HA
57(J:ED
# S7r):ED
58(J: MN
# S8rJ:
6rJrJ: DD
# 600:DD
6r)1:DC
:DC
# MJ1
6rJ7:HL
If# 6(J7:HL
6rJ8:HK
# 6(J8:HK
HL
6rJ9:HL
# 6(J9:
61rJ:OK
# 61(J:OK
# 612:PF
61S:IM
# 615:IM
62rJ:HE
# 62(J:HE
r):DF
63(J:
DF
# 63
# 639:ME
64r):DN
# 64(J:DN
# 641: ME
6srJ: GC
# 650:GC
# 66(J: PB
67():GM
# 67(J:GM
If# 68(J: DK
69():LE
# 69(J:LE
7()():PH
#
II 7(J(J:PH
71(J:JK
JK
# 7FJ:
FK
# 711:
711:FK
84 AHOYl
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LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

#
#
#
#
#
II#
II#
II#
II#
II#
II#
If#
If#
II#
If#
If#
If#
II#
If#
If#
#
#
If#
#
#
#
#
#
#
II#
#
II#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#/I
#/I
#
#
#
#
II#
#

712:EE
713:HG
717:ME
718:PD
719:ME
72r):
72(J: AG
73(J:JD
73r):JD
74r):AF
74fJ:AF
75(J:CG
7 sr); CG
76(J:JG
76rJ:JG
77(J:NK
77rJ: NK
797:ME
798:AA
799:ME
8(J(J:
8rJrJ: AG
8F):
LG
81fJ:LG
r): ND
82(J:ND
82
83(J:CN
83r):CN
84rJ: KL
84fJ:
8sr): AF
8SCJ:
86(J:
86rJ: CI
87rJ:MN
87(J:MN
88(J:NN
88rJ:NN
rJr) : CK
9 (J(J
9FJ:
KK
9lfJ:KK
92r):
92(J: CE
(J(J(J: EA
1 rJrJrJ:
F)1r):IL
l(JlfJ:IL
rJ:ME
lfJ2(J:ME
1rJ2
F)2S: OF
lfJ25:0F
FJ3r): AK
lfJ3(J:AK
FJ3S: OJ
lfJ35:0J
lfJ4(J:
FJ4rJ: 00
F)4S: LG
lfJ4S:LG
lfJS(J: 00
10srJ:00
1(J55:FE
1rJSS:FE
F)6r): NN
lfJ6(J:NN
1(J7(J:LG
1rnr):LG
12rJr):ID
12(JO:ID
121
(J: EJ
12 FJ:
122(J:OJ
122rJ:OJ
123r):IC
123(J:IC
398(J:
398rJ: CD
rJ: LF
399(J:
399
3995:CD
399S:CD
MJr)(J: LJ
4fJ(J(J:
4()()S:ND
4(J(J5:
ND
4(J1(J:JG
4(J1(J:
JG
4(J15:DH
4(J1S:DH
4()2(): CG
4fJ2(J:CG
4(J2S:EP
4(J2S: EP
M)3():NI
4fJ3(J:NI
4(J3S:JA

LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

#
#
#
#
#
II#
II#
II#
II#
II#
If#
#
If#
#
If#
#
If#
II#
If#
If#
If#
#
II#
#
II#
#
#
#
If#
#
#

4r)4r): ID
4fJ4fJ:ID
4rJ4S: BD
4fJ45:BD
4fJ5(J:NI
MJSO: NI
4(J6(J:
FE
4rJ6rJ:FE
4(J7(J:CP
MJ7rJ:CP
4rJ8rJ:OP
4fJ8(J:
OP
4fJ9(J:
M)9rJ: IJ
41fJ(J:
CK
4UJr):CK
41F):HF
41lfJ:HF
412(J:IL
412rJ:IL
413r):cp
413(J:CP
414fJ:NE
41MJ:NE
41SCJ:IJ
41srJ: IJ
416(J:
416rJ: LL
417(J:FA
417rJ:FA
418fJ:ND
4180:ND
4190:JG
42(J(J:
42rJrJ: DH
421(J:OA
421rJ:OA
422(J:KN
4220:KN
423 r):ND
423(J:
ND
424r):JG
4240:JG
42srJ:DH
42SCJ:DH
426rJ:AF
426(J:
AF
427(J:BG
427r):BG
428rJ:FC
428(J: FC
429(J:IE
429r): IE
43(J(J:
43 rJrJ: JC
431rJ:pp
431(J:PP
432(J:IM
432 rJ:IM
498S:ME
4985:ME

LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE #
LINE II#
LINE II#
LINE II#
LINE II#
LINE #
LINE If#
LINE II#
LINE II#
LINE II#
LINE If
#
LINE If#
LINE If
#
LINE II#
LINE II#
LINE #
LINE II#
LINE If#
LINE #
LINE #
LINE If#
LINE #
LINE If#
LINE II
#
LINE If#
LINES:

499(J:
499 r): OH
499S:ME
4995:ME
4999:BN
5WJ(J:
srJrJr): MD
5(J(J5:0B
sr)rJS: OB
5(J(J6:IM
sor)6:
1M
srJF):GI
5(J1fJ:GI
5(J2(J:EL
srJ2r): EL
srJ3rJ: CN
5fJ3(J:
sr)4r): CI
5(J4fJ:
5(J5(J: AK
srJsrJ:
SCJ6(J:
srJ6rJ: KD
5 (J7 (J : OJ
srnr):OJ
5(J8(J:
sr)8r) : OP
rJ:KB
5(J9(J:KB
sr)9
SF)r):CE
5lfJ(J: CE
S1F):MG
51lfJ: MG
512(J:HJ
S12rJ:HJ
S13r):GF
513(J:GF
S1MJ:IC
514fJ:IC
515(J:AL
S1srJ:
AL
516(J:DK
S16rJ:DK
S17r):EP
517(J:EP
518(J:IA
S180:IA
519(J:LL
S19rJ:LL
S2r)rJ:
LK
52(J(J:LK
521(J:JG
S2F):JG
S22r): LE
S22(J:LE
523(J: HP
S23rJ:HP
218
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'PRINTER INTERFACING
REVISITED
COlllillued from page 21
Continued from page 21
will set the print head to the 256+15=271
dOl
256 + 15 = 271 dot
position.

THE REPEAT GRAPHICS COMMAND
The 1525 can be instrucled
dOl
instructed to repeat a graphic dot
pattern up to 255 times. This can be very useful
fo r
useful for
generating graphs and bar chart.
charts. The CHR$(26)
code is followed by a single byte
byle which specifies the
number of repetitions.
repetitions. The pattern 10
to be repeated is
sent as a single
si ngle byte immediately afterward.
afterward . The following program demonstrates the proper application
of the dot position and graphic rcpeat
repeat commands.
commands.

1()
If) OPEN4,4
PRINT #4, CHR $(8);
20 PRINT#4,CHR$(S);
30 PRINT#4,CHR$(27)CHR$(16)CHR$(0
CHR$( If)f));
If)()) ;
))CHR$(
40 PRINT#4.CHR$(26)CHR$(S0)CHR$(2
PRINT#4 , CHR$(26)CHR$(50)CHR$(2
55)
5S)
PRINT#4,CHR$(27)CHR$(16)CHR$(1
50 PRINT#4.CHR$(27)CHR$(16)CHR$(1
f)f)) ;
CHR$ (2()())
))CHR$(2
#4, CHR $(26)CHR$(50)CHR$25
60 PRINT
PRINT#4.CHR$(26)CHR$(S0)CHR$2S

6() READ Rl
6f)
R1
70 Rl$;R1$+CHR$(R1)
Rl $=Rl$ +CHR$(Rl)
8() NEXT I
Sf)
I=() TO 5
99()f) FOR Id)
1 ()()f) READ R2
1f)
110 R2$;R2$+CHR$(R2)
R2$=R2$+CHR$(R2)
12()
12f) NEXT I
13() OPEN4,
OPEN4 , 4
13f)
14 0 PRINT#4
, CHR$(8)Rl$
140
PRINT#4,CHR$(S)R1$
150 PRINT#4
, CHR$(2 7 )CHR$(16)CHR$(
PRINT#4.CHR$(27)CHR$(16)CHR$(
0)CHR$(12)R2$CHR$(15)
16() CLOSE 4
16f)
The data in lines 10 through
through 40 make up the actual image. The
T he following figure shows how it is
derived.
deri ved .
OOT
DOT
11

the lOOth dot posiLine 30 moves the printhead to Ihe
prints a solid bar for the next 50 dot
tion. Line 40 prinlS
positions. Line 50 moves the printhead to the
positions.
is forces the 50
1*256+200=456th dot position. Th
1*256+200=456th
This
the next printed
dot bar in line 60 to overflow to Ihe
line. Remember, a line on the 11525
525 is 480 dolS
dots long.

PRINTING HIGH RESOLUTION
GRAPHICS
In text mode, the 1525 prinlS
prints six lines to the inch.

charac ter is made up of a matrix which is six
Each characler
dots
dots high. When high resolution
dolS wide and seven dolS
graphics mode is selected by the CHR$(8) code, the
line spacing is
i changed to nine lines per inch.
inch . In
this mode, successive rows are printed adjacent to
each other. Any data following the C
HR$(8) code
CHR$(8)
wi ll be interpreted as printable graphic data if the
will
27. Byte values les
less than
byte value is greater than 1127.
128 are either ignored or are one of the command
above. The following program demcodes described above.
onstrates the graphics mode by printing the first letter of the Ahoy! logo.

10
20
3f)
3()
40
5()
Sf)

DATA192,160.144,136.140.13S
DATA192,16 0 ,14 4 ,1 36 ,14 0 , 138
DATA139,14 2 ,14 0 ,1 52,176 , 224
DATA139.142.140,lS2.176.224
DATA192
DATA1 29 ,1 31,134 ,1 32,133 ,1 31
DATA129.131.134,132.133,131
h() TO 12
FOR I;f)

1.1.

2
4
8
16
32
64

S)
5)

70 PRINT#4,CHR$(15)
PRINT#4.CHR$(lS)
8() CLOSE4
CLOS E4
Sf)

I.

VALUES

••

••• •••••
•
••
•

••••

+ 128
BYTE
VALUES

ROW
ONE

1
1 t
1 l111111111111111111111
9 6 4 3 4 3 3 4 4 5 7 2 9

6 4 2
20460 8 9 2 0 2 642
11

2
4

8
16
32
64

••• •••
•••••

+ 128
1 1 1 ,1 1 1

BYTE
VALUES

233333
914231

ROW
TWO

grdphic mode.
mode, can
Each pass of the printhead. in graphic
vertical
swath exactly seven dots
print a S\vath
dolS high. Each vertical
seven-dot column is represented by a single byte of
data . The value of this
thi byte is dependent on which
datll.
printed . Referring to the figure.
figure, the
dots are to be printed.
top dot has a value of one and the bottom dot has a
value of 64.
64. The value of 128
128 is added in to lell
tell the
printer that this is graphic data. For a more detailed
example of high resolution printer graphics. see
LolVer
rhe V1CJ5151
1525 PrintPrimLower Case Descenders lVirh
wi,h 'he
V/CJ515//525
ers in the April issue of Ahoy!
The examples presented above require either a
525 printer or a dot matrix printer
Commodore 11525
with a graphic interface.
interface . In
In February we will be taking a close look at the latest offerings in the Commodore printer interface market. 0
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you ever wonder what is going on inyoU
side your computer when it executes a
BASIC program? In previous columns we
have seen how numbers and arrays are
stored. We have also taken a quick look at the way
the program itself is stored. This month we will see
some of the details of program storage. We will investigate ways of snooping below the surface of BASIC.
First let's discuss the concepts of pointers and address storage in BASIC. An eight-bit microprocessor
such as the 6510 in the C-64 reads data one byte
(eight bits) at a time. There are 256 combinations of
eight bits, ranging from 0 «()()()()
(0000 ()()()()
0000) to 255 (1111
LllI). The processor would be very limited if it could
011).
access only 256 different memory locations. Consequently eight-bit processors use two bytes to represent addresses. This gives the processor access to
to the 16th power) possible memory
65536 (2 raised 10
locations, provided that memory exists.
The two bytes which make up an address are
called the most significant byte (MSB) and the least
significant byte (LSB). In a two-digit decimal number (for example J7) , the most significant digit (3)
value. The value of
actually represents ten times its value.
the number is then 10*3 + 7. Similarly in a twobyte quantity, the most significant byte actually represents 256 times its value.
For example, if the MSB is 30 and the LSB is
1135,
35, the value of the quantity is 30*256 + 135 or
MSB =0,
7815. The smallest two byte quantity is MSB=O,
LSB=O which has a value of O. The largest two byte
quantity is MSB=255, LSB=255 which has a value
of 65535 (you should calculate it to make sure).
There is one twist. When a two byte quantity is
stored in memory, it is stored (contrary to common
sense) with the LSB first and the MSB second. If
the computer reads two bytes 100 and 10 when it is
expecting an address, it determines that the address
2660.
is actually 100 + 256*10 or 2660.
The BASIC interpreter is a program in ROM
which interprets and executes the instruction which
you type into RAM as your BASIC program. BASIC
out inforlooks into specific RAM locations to find oul
mation about your program. For example, RAM locations at addresses 43 and 44 contain a two byte
"pointer" to the start of your BASIC program in RAM.
0

m,
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Exploring
lxploring the
What is a pointer? It is nothing more than a two
byte address. Pointers are stored in standard LSB,
MSB sequence. If for example you type:
PRINT PEEK(43) PEEK(44)
in direct mode, you will see the LSB and the MSB
of the address where your BASIC program begins
(or will begin). If your results are I and 8, that
means that your program starts
StaJ1S in RAM at address
2049. When we refer to the value of the pointer at
2049.
location 43, we actually mean the value of the byte
at address 43 added to 256 times the value of the
byte at address 44. The following program defines a
function FNPT(M) in line 10 which evaluates the
pointer at address M.
1 REM ••• BASIC-LOOK •••
DEFFNPT(M)=PEEK(M)+256*PEEK(M+
10 DEFFNPT(M)=PEEK(M)t256*PEEK(Mt
1)
I)
Ml=FNPT(43):M2=FNPT(45)-1
20 MI=FNPT(43):M2=FNPT(45)-1

I

Inner Structure of aBASIC Program
33r)r) FORMEM=M1 TOM2
TOM 2
4r) P=PEEK (MEM)
sr) PRINTMEM; P;
sri
IFP<310RP)12STHENPRINT:GOTOS0
60 IFP<310RP)128THENPRINT:GOT080
7r) PRINTCHR$(P)
sr) NEXT
8r)
If YOll
YOJl type it exactly as shown including line I and
without spaces, you should see the following results.
The program stans
starts at address 2049 and ends at address 2206. This program displays each address and
the value of the byte stored in each address of this
program. Also for bytes which have a character
equivalent , that character is displayed.
displayed .
equivalent,
Notice that the pointer at address 45 gives the adprogram .
dress of memory just beyond the BASIC program.
That is where variables and their values are stored.
stored .
You may also notice that there aren't any BASIC
program .
statements as there are when you list the program.

By Dale Rupert

In fact about the only recognizable items are variable
names and assignment values as well as the words in
the REM statement.
converts your program's
The BASIC interpreter convens
text into a tokenized format for storage. Each statebyte code or token. For examment has its own one bYte
ple, after you run the previous program, the NEXT
statement in line 80 will be near the bottom of your
add ress 2203. Furscreen, disguised as code 130 in address
CHRS keyther up you should see the PRINT and CHR$
l53 and 199 respectively.
words stored as 153
You may run the following program to determine
the tokens for all BASIC statements and keywords.

5+0 .. ,1 ..
1 REM S+0
.• ,2 .. ,3 .. ,4 .. ,5 .. ,6
..,7
..
,7 .. ,8 .. ,9 ..

5=1 20 : REM ) STARTING CODE
2 5=120
10 DEF FNPT(M)=PEEK(M)+256*PEEK(M
FNPT(M)=PEEK ( M)+256*PEEK(M
+1 )
+1)
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·20 M1=FNPT(43):M0=M1+10
·'30
30 FOR N=0 TO
TO 9
·3
( S+N=204) OR (S+N>255)
(S+N ) 255) THE
·355 IIFF (S+N=204)
PO KE M0,32
M0, 32 : COTO 50
N POKE
·4 () POKE
POK E MfJ.S+N
W),S+N
·4f)
·• Sf)
5() W)=MfJ+4
W)=M(J+4
·6
() NEX
• 6f)
NEXTT
·7()
LI ST 1• 7f) LIST
1-22
IC tokens have
Type line I exactl
exaellyy as shown. BAS
BASIC
values start
ing at 1128.
28. This
T his program POKEs ten constaning
secut ive values into the RAM
RA M locations
locat ions coineiding
coincid ing
secutive
statement in line I. The rather obwith the REM
REM statemem
th is program represems
represents
scure display
d isplay when you run this
listing of keywords and their corresponding eode
code
a lisling
nu mber. The
T he staning
starti ng value S is listed in
in line 2. The
number.
gl1l phics charfirst eight symbols shown are
firsl
arc regular graphics
acters. Item 8 is the keyword
keywo rd EN D. and item 9 is
EN D has a token
token
rd FOR. Thi
the keywo
keyword
Thiss says that END
value of 1128,
28, and FO
R's value is 1129.
29.
FOR's
20 in line 2 to 1130
30 and run lhe
the
ow change the 1120
the keywords from NEXT
progra m again
program
again.. This time lhe
correspondi ng to tokens 1130
30
to IF are ddisplayed,
ispl ayed, corresponding
10
139. You
You may conlinue
continue Changing
chang ing line 2 in
through 139.
steps
a lue largteps of ten up to 250 (you can't POKE a V'
value
er than 255). You
You may modify this program 10
to send
the
res
ults
to
a
printer
if
yo
u
prefer.
Ihe results
you prefer.
progra m. MI sto
res the staning
starting address of
In this program.
stores
POK Ed into
program storage. Sequential
Sequemial values are POKEd
starting at address MI + 110.
0. Why MI + 110"
0'
memory staning
thaI. we must look more closely at the
To answer that.
way our
ou r programs
programs are stored in memory.

BASIC STORAGE
T he diag
ram on page 9911 (Figure I) shows the
The
diagram
structu re of a BASIC program.
progl1lm. Each square represlrueture
sents a memory cell. The addresses of the cells are
sems
ide ntified. The contents of the cells depend upon
idemified.
particular program
prog ram is in memory.
memo ry.
which panicular
The poimer
pointer at address 43 tells
tell s where the program
bytes of the program
prog ram are anbegins. The first two byles
other pointer.
pointer shows where the second
poinler. This poimer
progl1lm begins. The format
fo rmat is the same
line of the program
fi rst Iwo
two bytes of each
for each program line. The first
point to
line poim
10 the next program line. The second pai
pairr
sto re the line number of the line (in LSB.
of bytes store
form). The program texl
text is stored in the reMSB 1'01'01).
maining bytes of each line. The end of each line is
ne byte of zero.
indicated by oone
starts with a poi
po inter.
The last program line also stans
mer.
Th is pointer poims
points to
two consecutive
consecuti ve bytes of zeThis
10 IWO
identi fy
roes. That is the signal for the computer to identify
prog ram . If you rerun the firsl
first prothe end of the program.
gram, you
you will see three consecutive
consecuti ve bytes of zero,

fo r
one corresponding to the end of line 80 and two for
prog ram. Notice
that the program
the end of the program.
otice thaI
rage is in comiguous
contiguous memory locations. There is
sto
storage
no gap in memory between the end of one line
Iine and
the next.
nexl.
the beginning of Ihe
Now we can go back and see why the previous
MI is the starting address of the
program works. MI
program . The poimer
pointer to the second line is stored in
program.
MI + 1. The line number of the
locations MI and MI+1.
MI +2 and MI+3.
MI +3.
sto red in locations MI+2
first line is stored
fi rst line
MI +4.
The text of the first
Iine begins at location MI+4.
M I+4. The
fo r the REM sllltemem
statement is in MI+4.
The token for
MI +5. The following diaspace after the REM is in MI+5.
gram shows how the first bytes of the text in the
first line are stored
stored::
MI
MJ

+4
+
+6
+.4
+55
+6
REM (space)
(sP;)cc) S

+ 7 +8
+ 8 +9
+ 9 ..,..10
+ 10 +11
+ 11 +12
+ 12 +13
+ 13 +14
+ 14 +
15
+7
+15
+
0
I

POKE a value imo
into MI+IO.
MI + IO, we are replacWhen we POKE
ing the second period following the "0" with that
into MI
+ 14
value. The next value we POKE goes imo
MI+14
which replaces the
lhe second period after the "I". Keep
that , even though the listing of the line
in mind thaI,
shows all the characters of the keyword, each keywo rd token is stored in memory as a single byte.
word
that pointers
wo rk seems a bil
bit magical.
The way thaI
poimers work
When we evaluate the poimer
pointer at address
add ress 43, that is
FNPT(43), we get an address.
address, say AI. Evaluating the
FNPf(43),
pointer at address AI gives another address A2. If
wa nted to find the stan.ing
starting address of lhe
the third
thi rd
we wamed
program , we could evaluate
line of the program,

FNPT(FNPT(FNPT(43)))
A3 = FNPT(FNPT(FNPT
( 43) ) )
where

FNPT ( M) = PEEK(M)
PEEK( M) + 256*PEEK(M+1)
256*PE EK(M +1 )
FNPT(M)
Similarl y we could evaluate the poimcr
pointer of the
Similarly
lhe pointpointer. .. until we found a value of zero,
er of the poil1ler.
progra m.
indicating the end of the program.
Another WdY
the end of thc
the program text
way to find lhe
poi nter at address
that we have typed is to use the poimer
Thi s pointer
po inter tells
tell s lhe
the sian
start of numeric variable
Vlt riable
45. This
ng
storage. The end of the program text (not includi
including
the zero at the end of the last line) is ahvays
always four
lhe
thaI. Consequentl
y. we may find the end
bytes before that.
Consequemly.
text from the expression
of our lext

FNPT(45)-4
follow ing program
prog ra m analyzes itself as an examThe following
investigate a program
prog ram ill sill(
ple of how we may invesligate
situ..
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·2000 :REM ...
••• BASIC LINE LOCATER .•
••
·2005 DEF FNPT(X)=PEEK(X)+256*PEE
(X+l)
L
2010 GOSUB 2200 :REM COUNT # OF L
INES
2015 PRINT"THERE ARE"CT"PRGM.
ARE"CT"PRGM. LIN
LIN
2015
ES"
2020 PRINT:INPUT"WHICH PRGM. LINE
1t;N
u;N
2025 IF N>CT
N)CT OR N<1 THEN 2015
AD
2030 GOSUB 2500 :: REM GET LINE AD
DRESS
2(J40
2040 PRINT"FOR PRGM. LINE"N
2050 PRINT" LINE # =
= "FNPT(A+2)
2060 PRINT" TEXT STARTS AT ADDR =
"A+4
2070 PRINT"
PRINT" TEXT ENDS AT ADDR
=
"NL-2
2lf)()
GOTO 2()2()
2lfJ(J GOTO
2(J2(J
2199
....
2200 :REM ....
•••• COUNT # OF LINES ••••

22()1
22(Jl
221 (J
22lf)
222()
2220
223()
223(J
224()
22MJ
225()
2250
226(J
2260
227()
227(J
2499
2500
25()1
25fJl
2510
ADDR
2520
2530

A=FNPT(43)
CT=()
CT=(J
THEN227(J
IF FNPT(A)=()
FNPT(A)=O THEN227()
CT=CT+l
CT=CT+1
A=FNPT(A)
GOTO 223()
223(J
RETURN
REM ...
••• GET ADDR OF NTH LINE ..
••
•
A=FNPT(43) : REM FIRST LINE

IF N<2 THEN 2560
FOR QQ=2 TO N
N
25M) A=FNPT(A)
25MJ
255(J NEXT QQ
255()
2560 NL=FNPT(A) :REM START OF NEX
T
T LINE
257() RETURN
RETURN
257(J
The subroutine at line 2200 shows how a program
its number of lines. The subroutine at
might count ils
2500 steps through the specified number of lines (by
stepping from pointer to pointer). The value of A is
Nth line. The line
the address of the start of the NIh
number of the Nth line is at locations (A+2) and
(A + 3) and is evaluated just as a pointer is. The text
(A +4). NL is the
in the
t~e Nth line starts at address (A+4).
pointer to the next line as defined in line 2560. Con-
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sequcntly the end of the texl
text in this line is at address
(NL-2).
(NL-2).
program.
Instead of searching for the Nth line in a progn.m.
sellrch for the line with a given
we might
mighl prefer to search
10 find the line
line number. We now know where to
format,"
number of each line. Since it is in "pointer fonnat,"
we must first break the desired line number into
LSB. MSB fonn. The following progtllm
program does thm.
that.
LSB,

·1 :REM CONVERT # TO LSB,MSB FORM
·2
·2
·3
'3
·4
'4
·5
'5
)
·6
'6

DEF FNMS(X)=INT(X/256)
DEF FNLS(X)=X-256*INT(X/256)
INPUT"CONVERT WHAT NUMBER";X
PRINT"LSB, MSB:"FNLS(X);FNMS(X
GOTO 4
4

o

6,
6.

pi
til
l!J

Sf

Sf

S,
SI

Iv

01

Ii
Ii

Vi
\'I

B

U1
UI

from 0 to 63999 (someLine numbers may range [rom
what less than the 65536 possible values permissible
values for
with two bytes). The LSB and MSB "'<llues
63999 are 255,
255. 249,
249. You may enter numbers as large
bUI the MSB will be
as you like into this program, but
larger than 255 for numbers greater than 65535.
the subroutines
This program and Ihe
subroulines from the previous programs are purely illustrative since they only
themselves. 10
To really utilize the.
thesee ideas, we
work on themselves,
put these routines at the end of some other
could put
that we know
program we wish to analyze. Now that
how pointers work, let's look at a better way of
these. or any other utilities, with other
combining Ihese,
programs.
programs,

THE GREAT MERGER
program into memory, BASIC
BASIC
When we load a progrdllJ
checks the pointer at address 43 (remember it?) to
find where the program should start. After it is
loaded , Ihe
the pointer at address 45 is updated to show
loaded,
where the program ends, actually where numeric
variable storage begins, as we have already
discussed.
It is an easy task for us to change those pointers
.It
and thereby to join two programs into one. The procedure is this:
= PEEK(43) : B =
I. In direct mode, type A =
=
PRINT A,B
PEEK(44) : PRlNT
2. Load the first
fltSt program (the one with smaller
you normally
line numbers) into memory as you
would.
D == PEEK(46) :
3. Type C = PEEK(45) : 0
PRINT C,O
C,D
PRlNT
not 0 or I, type POKE 43,C-2 :
4a . If
If C is nOt
4a.
44,D
POKE 44,0

tr

3(
al
h:
hi
gl
gJ

Vi
\'I

tf
It
e:
er
sl

Vi
\'I

e:
er

b<
til
ti.

gl
g'
in
U1

III
01

c

al

f1,
n

III
111

a

bt
bl

Cl

e:

pI

m

III

4 b. If C=O
C = O or I, type
ty pe POKE 43,C+254
43,C +254 :
OR 4b.
44,D-1
POKE 44,D-I
prog ram into memory.
memo ry.
5. Load the second program
6. In direct mode, type POKE 43,[A] : POKE 44,
44 ,
w he re [A] and [B] are
a re the values from step
[B] where
o ne , normally
no rmally I and 88..
one,
Step II determines
dete rmi nes the starting address of the first
program
program.. C and D are pointers to two bytes beyond
the end of that
th at program
prog ram once
o nce it is loaded. Step 4
fi rst prog
ra m as the start of the
program
sets the end of the first
second program.
prog ram . You do either
e ithe r 4a or
o r 4b,
4 b, not both.
4 b is a subtraction
subtracti on with a borrow from
Step 4b
fro m the
MSB.
MSB. Once the second program
prog ram is loaded into memoory,
ry, BASIC properly sets the pointer
pointe r at 45. If we
onl y the second prog
ram
listed the program now, only
program
would be shown because of the pointer
pointe r value at 43.
resto ring the pointer at 43 back to its initial valBy restoring
ue , we have jjoined
o ined the
th e two programs, and we may
ue,
treat them as one.
o ne.
T he whole
w ho le process may be repeated if we want to
The
program . If successive programs do not
add another program.
sequ entiall y increasing line numbers,
num bers, the prohave sequentially
g rams will load anyway, but BASIC w
ill have trouble
grams
will
with the lines oout
ut of sequence. A simple
s imple way around
this
th is is to list the prog
program
ram and press < Return>
Retu rn > for
fo r
prog ram line in the second program
prog ram which
each program
sho uld be contained within
withi n the first program
Yo u
should
program.. You
dupli cate lines but the second line in
will then have duplicate
ig nored .
each case will be ignored.
re num ber your programs
A bener
bel1er procedure is to renumber
wi ll be in sequenseque nbefore merging them so that they will
ti al order.
o rde r.
tial
Hav ing the ability
ab ility to merge program segments
segme nts toHaving
w rite some
so me programs
uld encourage
e ncourage you to write
gether sho
hould
ul a r format
fo rm at and create others from
fro m the
th e basic
bas ic
in a mod
modular
mod ul es.
modules.

CROSS REFERENCE
fi nal program this month may be merged to
The final
aanother
no the r program you wish to analyze for program
prog ram
is program prints out
o ut a list
li st of each line
flow. Th
This
whic h branches to other
oth er lines. It also gives
number which
a list of each line number and the lines which
o n page 73
branch to it. See the listing on
73..
th e techniques
tec hniques we have just disd isThe program uses the
cussed . The
T he array LN() stores information
info rmatio n about
abo ut
cussed.
fo llowing format:
fo rmat:
each program line in the following
LN(A,O)
LN(A ,O) is the line number of the Ath line of the
th e
program
program..
LN(A ,I) is the
th e count of how many branches are
LN(A,I)
made by this line.
LN(A ,2) through
thro ugh LN(A,
LN(A , ...
.. . ) are the
th e line numbers
LN(A,2)
COlllinlled on page 98
Continued

SyC. No.
Svc.

Page No.

Com
Company
pan}'

15
IS
15
IS
16
16

Commodore Business Machines
Star Micronics
Cardco, Inc.
Cardco, Inc.
Datasoft
Datasoft
Mirage Concepts, Inc.
Cardeo, Inc.
Cardco,
Loadstar
Waveform Corporation
Orange Micro Inc.
EnTech Software

5
7

37
38

39
6
6
9
96

14
14
14

5(}'51
50-51
96
96
22-33

49
12

41

9
II
54

14
60
12
13

C-2
57
18
35
35
88
C-3

42

34
40
36
C-4

8
97

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
II
12
13

Acti vision
Activision

14

Cr eative Software
Softwar e
Creative
Soft ware
Victory Software
Victory Software
Sight & Sound Music Software
HesWare
HesWare
Protecto Enterprizes
CVC Online
3R Import and Export Corp.
Ergo Systems
Cheatsheet Products
Eng Mfg., Inc.
Parsec Research
Soft wa re
Starpoint Software
PLI
PLi Micro
Susie Software
Mimic Systems Inc.
Cardco, Inc.
Data
most
DatanlOst
Indus Systems
HesWare
Professional Software
Muse Soft
ware
Software

15

16
17
18
19
2(}'31
20-31
32
33
34

35
36

37
38
39
41
42
43
44

45
46
47
48

49
50

Activision
Acti vision
Melodian
Microsoft ware
MMG Microsoftware
GOSUB of Slidel,
SlIdel, Inc.
PSIDAC
Koala Technologies Corporation
subLOG
IC Corporation
subLOGIC
ACli vision
Activision

51

52
53
54

55
56
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FNPT(A I)
fNPT(AI)

7
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FNPT(45)

1 ~ (1I111111111
1!.'1I)1I111111
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"
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PRIMER ON PRINTERS
COlllillued from page 17
COll/inued
J7
optional tractor feed attachments
ava ilable
often have optional
a1lachments available
even feed of
as well. Tractor feed assures smooth. even
th rough the printer even at high speeds withpaper through
out the paper shifting.

NOISE
Impact printers,
printers. both dot matrix
matri x and leller
lener quality,
are noisy machines. As a general rule, the letter
quality variety is somewhat noisier than the dot matrix group, but both types do make a considerable
trix
noise. Using a cushion under the printer
amount of noise.
will lessen the racket somewhat, and there are many
commercially. Most are
good printer mats available commercially.
made up of a spongy rubber, with some having a
e" texture which not only cuts down
porous "waffl
"waffle"
on the inherent mechanical noise of the printer, but
vibration, which also contrilessens the amount of vibration.
It's a good idea to take a
butes to the noise level. 1t's
look at these printer mats when you purchase your
printer, but there are two things in particular to look
for: I) make sure that the mat is large enough to acfor;
very sure
commodate the printer properly, and 2) be vcry
not impede the flow
fl ow of air into any
that the mat will nOt
bonom of the printer. This is important,
important ,
vents on the bollom
because if these vents are blocked, the workings will
get
gel. too hot, and printer failure will result.

COMPATIBILITY
ASCIl
Commodore computers transmit PET/CBM ASCll
pons, which is a modified
codes through their serial ports,
version
ASCI] . Commodore
version of standard ASCIJ.
Conunodore printers, as
one would expect,
expecI, understand this modified code
dialect perfectl
y, and thus will operate properly withperfectly,
out the use of an interface.
lener quality primers,
printers, the
Cardco, Inc. offers three lelter
LQ-1. LQ-2,
LQ-I,
LQ-2. and LQ-3, which are also directly compatible with Commodore computers, since they have
the necessary interfac
ing built in.
in .
interfacing
these Commodore and Cardco primprintAside from Ihese
printer imerface
interface will be necessary not only
onl y to
ers, a prinler
dev ices physically,
physicall y, but also to
connect the two devices
conneCI
" translate" the PET/CBM ASCn
"translate"
ASCII into the standard
version of ASCII
understand .
version
ASCIl that the printer
primer will understand.
Y
ou should check what kind of data transmission
You
protocol the printer is equipped to handle.
handle. The two
protocol
bas ic groups are RS-232 serial and parallel. These
basic
two groups are funher
further divided
di vided with other versions of
serial or parallel, e.g. Commodore serial or IEEE488 parallel. It's necessary to know the protocol of
the printer so that you may obtain the right type of
interface. Many of Ihe
the bener
beller line printers will accept
serial or parallel
parallel protocols, but these printers
either serial
they' re all-round better
generally cost more, and they're
beller
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uni ts. For a more detailed explanation of interfaces,
units.
as well as more infomlation
information on these amazing devices, see Monon Kevelson's anicle on page 19.
vices.

PRINT
PRiNT VARIETY
The ability to alter or vary the size and style of
print is a feature that virtually all primers
printers are capextent, more or less depending on
able of to some extent.
the individual
individual printer as well as whether it's
it 's dot mathc
trix or letter
quality.
leller quality.
Most leuer
letter quality printers offer optional print
wheels or print elements to afford you a change in
what the characters look like, as well as what special characters they may contain
cial
contain.. For example, a
"scientific" print wheel layout might contain such
pi , degree, and other specialized sciencharacters as pi,
tific or mathematical characters.
characters. The standard "courier" or ""legal"
legal" varieties of print wheels contain pretty much the standard assortment
assonment of characters found
on any good typewriter, while offering such niceties
as a bullet in place of a math symbol. While the variety of print wheels for any panicular printer is
limited , there is still an adequate variety
somewhat limited,
letter quality
of layouts for most purposes. Most leller
printers allow double- or triple-striking characters to
create a pseudo-bold face, and by substituting a print
prim
wheel
di fferent pitch, the print can be changed
wheel of a different
fro
m pica to elite or vice versa.
from
Dot matrix printers offer all kinds of goodies in
WJY of altering print formats. Many are capable
the way
of italicizing. subsc
ripts. superscripts.
subscripts.
superscripts, boldface. underlining. cxpanded.
expanded . or condensed print,
print , in addition
derlining,
to the ability to print out the graphics characters of
yo ur computer.
computer. Some of the bellcr
beuer dot matrix units
your
also have alternate or auxiliary character sets on
ROM within the machine. such as the kata-kana
character set, accent marks such as umlauts and cirAdditionally, many of these
cumflex characters, etc. Additionally.
units allow you the option to load into memory your
for funher
further specialized
special ized
own custom character set far
printing needs. As with all of the other added featu res. this capability is usually reflected in the price
tures,
printer.
of the printer.

INTERNAL BUFFER MEMORY
The internal memory, or buffer, of the printer, no
maner
greatl y influences
maller which genre you choose, greatly
the speed of the unit. A printer with a small buffer,
onl y one line
say 64 characters, can store and print only
of characters at a time, whereas a printer with a 2K
buffer can store and print an entire page or docubufter
ment at a time. This is an important feature, since
RAM .
the more characters the printer can hold in RAM,
the quicker the computer is freed up from playing
nu rsemaid to the printer, thus allowing you to use it
nursemaid
for other tasks or operations while the printer does
Iike a very
its thing. On the surface it doesn't seem like
big point, until you have a rather long document or

COMPARISON CHART

prim out
constantl y waiting fo
the
listing to print
OUI., and constantly
forr Ihe
10 catch up with the
computer becomes a
printer to
prinler
Ihe computcr
Ihe printers offer
time-consuming ordeal. Many of thc
lime-consuming
installing an additional RAM chip or
the oplion
option of inslalling
lhe
chips by Ihe user
uscr if and when the need
nccd for more
the best
buffer memory arises. These primers offer lhe
buffcr
bcsl
value in Lhis
this rcspecl,
respect. since you'
re only
onl y paying for
you're
need. and you only
the buffer memory you actually nced.
when you
yo u necd
need il!
pay for it whcn
it!

the most popular printers,
primers, their
Below is a chart of me
type, features and manufacturers' sugge
suggested
ted list prices_ It is by no means complete, but itil does represent
es.
excellent cross-section of the more
mo re popular brands
an excellenl
different price categories. All of these units
in differenl
unils were
selected
selecled for our comparison because they
mey offer the
me
best variety
variely in their particular groups and price
ranges. 0

PRINTER FEATURE COMPARISON CHART
Poper
Pa~er
W dth
WIdth
(max. )
Pope.
Feed (mox.)
PoperFeed

Compatibility
Compotlbllity

SO (I
80
(1 line)
characters

~crallel & built-in
f?orollel
Commodore interface

S649.95
5649.95

SO (I
line)
80
(1 Iinel

F?:orollel & built-in
J?orollel
Commodore interface

S349.95
5349.95

characters
charaders

SO (1
(I linel
line)
80
characters
charadert

~orallel & built-in
J?oroltel

S449.95
5449.95

Commodore interface

10 inches

1 line

parallel

S495.00
5495.00

10 inches

2K
Iwilh serial)
(with

standard: parallel
serio I
optional: serial

S699.00
5699.00

10 inches

4 or 8K

standard: parallel
optional: serial
seriol

S399.00
5399.00

15 inches

8K-expand- standard: parallel
oble 10
to 16K optional: serial
able

S549.00
5549.00

Imag.
Ty pe Speed
ImogeType

Cordea, Inc.
LQ·I
LQ·l

daisy wheel

141 cps,
14
cps .

fridion
friction

13 inches

Cordea, Inc.
LQ·2

character
charader
drum

10 cps.

friction

8.75 inches

CordeD,
Cordeo, Inc.

daisy wheel

13 cps.

11.5 inches

LQ·3
Epson Am~rico, Inc.
MX-SO
Epson MX.80

dOl matrix
dot

Epson America, Inc.
FX-SO
Epson FX·80

dot
dOl matrix

Micronics
Star Miuonics
Gemini lOX

dot matrix

Star Micranics
Mitranics
Gemini 15X

dot matrix

120 cps.

fridian!
fridionl
trador

0kidata
Microline 80

dot
dOl matrix

SO cps.
80

fridion (trac
(troc.
friction
tar option)
optian)
tor

9 .5 inches
9.5

Okidata
Microline 82A

dot matrix

120 cps.

fridion!
fridionl
trador
tractor

9 ,5 inches
9.5

Commodore
MPS-SO I
MP5·801

dot matrix
dol

50 cps.

tredor only
trador

Commodore
1526

metrix
dot matrix

cps .
60 cps.

Commodore
DPS-IiOl
DP5·1101

daisy wheel

Commodore
MPS-S03
MP5·803

80 cps.

frictionl
fridionl

Mfg.
List
list
Price

Memory

M f •• /Model
Mfr./Model

fridion

Buffe r
Buffer

troctor
trador

160 cps.

frictionl
fridion!
tractor
trodor

120 cps.

fridionl
frictionl
troctor
trador

parallel

S449_00
5449.00

2K (option
with serial)

f1arallel
RS-232 and f1o,ollel
R5·232
stondo,d;
IE E·488
standard; IE
optionel
optional

S549.00
5549.00

8 .5 inches
8.5

1 line

Commodore seriol
serial

S279.00
5279.00

fridion!
fridionl
trador

8 .5 inches
8.5

1 line

Commodore serial

S399
_95
5399.95

17 cps.

fridion

13 inches

2K

seria l
Commodore serial

S499.95
5499.95

dot matrix

60 cps.

fridion:
friction:
standard
trador:
eptional
optional

8.5 inches

1 line

Commodore serial

S199.95
5199.95

Juki
Model 6100

daisy wheel

17 cps.

fridion

13 inches

2K

~arollel : standard
karallel:
S-232C, optional
5·232C,

S395.00
5395.00

Xerox (Diablo)
Xe,ox
Diablo 630

daisy wheel

60-120 cps.
60·120

fridion!
fridionl
trador
tractor

15 inches

2K

seria l or parallel
parellel
serial

51,995
51.995

o
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Put the WorJcl
World
onHoJd!
on
HoJcl!

=

8~zsn.'D""Z1'w.
MiamI

FL3311H1%O

1M' call TOLl FREE (8001327-2800

In FL (800 432-3364

~--------------
~*---------------

Cast
CAst off~our
&ares anll
&Are8
AiUJ &ome
anne
81111ine
sailine in the
~i& CAribbeAn.
e"oti&
Caribbean.
-~

Not a dress-for-dinner floating
hotel .....but "barefoot" sailing &
hotel.
beachcombing for those with
adventure in their souls. Lend a
hand ... orfeet
hand...or
feet on the rail. Six exciting
days from $425.
$425. Write for your free
Great Adventure Book.
-

•

C
aptain Microz' unprovoked assault on
Captain
yo ur world seven years ago laid most of the
your
planet to waste. Since then, you and your
fellow snrvil'ors
sun'ivors could do nothing but grieve
and boUle
bottle up your rage against your enemy,
too powerful to retaliate against with hope
of SliCCesS.
success. But now you've learned through
interplanetary informants that the evil CapCaI>tain has secretly dismantled most of
of his
flneet
eet for retooling. Immediately your forces
depart for his world, leaving behind a
skeleton patrol of three fighters.
What ),ou
you don't know is that Microz planted the rumor that reached ),our
your ears. His ships
lurk nearby, ready to finish destroying ),our
your
world as soon as your armada departs.
What
What Microz doesn't know is that the
three ships left behind are experimental
FX-lOO's,
FX-IOO's, equipped with the pinpoint firing
accuracy needed to strike the Captain's vessels at
- the stelat their only
only vulnerable point
point-the
lar energy cells revolving around
around their midur three fighters defeat fift
dies. Can yo
your
fiftyy or
or
more of Microz'?

Space Patrol
Parrol is an arcade-style game which I consider the best
be I I've
produced to date
date.. It
II incorporates
incorporales some of the finer remu
features
Tes that
thaI the
lhe
C-64 has to offer. such as 3D leuering
lettering in the title screen.
screen, ex
extensive
tensive
usc
rolling for that
use of sprites. and screen sc
scrolling
lhat deep space effect.
effecl.
Load the
lhe program and run it.
il. After looking at the title
litle screen press
FI and the
lhe screen wi
willll go blank to draw the playfield. After a few
seconds the
lhe screen goes on and you're ready for action. Usc
Use the joystick in Port 2 to
10 make your ship (on the
lhe left hand side of the
sc
reen) go up or down
rol the alien ships.
screen)
down.. The program will cont
control
righl hand corner of the screen.
Your score is kept at the lower right
Watch your fuel gauge as you do battle.
baule. If you run out
oul of fuel.
your ship explodes and the next of three
lhree is brought
broughl up
up.. To refuel.
field with your fighter.
touch
louch the bottom
bollom of the play
playfield
When your three ships
ships are gone, the game ends and your score is

displayed in a computer repo
rt , along with a message. If you score
report,
over 5000 the message is good:
good; if under 5000.
5000, not so good.
I hope you have as much fun playing Space Patrol
P"trol as I had programming
progranuning
it.
il. A copy on disk or cassette
casselte can be obtai
obtained
ned by send
sending
ing $6.00 to
10
L10rel
Robert Lloret
157 Atlantic Avenue
Slaten Island, NY 10304
Staten
Or
Or you may purchase Ahoy!s monthly disk which has all
"II the programs
in this issue of Ahoy! See page 66 for details.
delails. 0
gra
ms in
PAGE 79
SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE
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COil/iI/lied [rom
from page 14
i4
COllIinued

tape, $22.95
Each is $19.95 lape,
disk from Victory Software, SlarStarInc. , 2564 Industry Lane,
Byte, Inc.,
Norristown, PA 19403 (phone:
215-539-4300).

P.O .
sion Commodore 64 Club, P.O.
View , CA
Box 7287, Mountain View,
94039 (phone: 415-960-0410).
Activision also informs us that
they've contracted to produce a
Ghostbllsters , a
game based on Ghostbusters,
film some of you may have seen.
More details in a future issue.
HES Games requires precise

HES Games: practice for 1988.
RES

all animated
allimated Pitfall Harry.
Program an
READER SERVICE NO. /J
13

Activision is offering C-64 users a chance to put Pitfall Harry
on their screens for just 25C. For
that postage and handling fee
they'll send a copy of
Programming Pitfall Harry by
Pit/all
Pitfall creator David Crane. The
02-line)
booklet contains a short (I
(102-line)
program that will generate a
moving Pitfall Harry, and
instructions for customizing the
program by changing the background scenery, the figure's speed
and color, and so on.
Tape your quarter to a piece of
paper, please, and mail to Activi-

96 AHOY!
AHOYI

Infocom title.
any full-length lnfocom
A 16-page catalog of all
aU Infogames and accessories is
com's ganles
available free at many dealers.
Infocom , Inc., 55 Wheeler
Infocom,
Street
Street,, Cambridge, MA 02138
(phone: 6617-492-1031).
17-492-1031) .

HUNT AND PEEK

READER SERVICE NO. 18

Type 'N' Write: for computer users.
READER SERVICE NO. 19

motor coordination to maneuver
colorful animated athletes through
such Olympic events as weightlifting, diving, running, long jump,
archery, and hurdles. You may
"instant replay" or save your best
performances. For the C-64;
$34
.95.
$34.95.
HesWare, 150 North Hill
Drive, Brisbane, CA 94005
(phone: 415- 468-4111).
In the latest installment of Infoseries ,
com's Tales of Adventure series,
you're a deep-sea diver who must
ClItthroats
interact with a band of Cutthroats
on an expedition for treasure.
Price is $39.95 for the C-64 disk
and Infocom's usual assortment of
artifacts .
maps, books, clues, and artifacts.
ClIllhroats is
i designated a stanCUllhroats
[nfocom
dard level game, which Infocom
describes as a good introductory
level for adu
lts.
adults.
An even better introduction to
text adventuring might be Infocom's new Four-in-One Sampler,
providing excerpts from The WitPlanet/all, and Zork
ness, infidel,
ll1fideL, PLalletfall,
I, along with a tutorial on interactive fiction. Included is an $8 rebate coupon on the purchase of

Just typing the names of all the
typing tutorials out for the C-64
would be practice enough to increase most people's speed by 10
words per minute. Into this glutted
marketplace comes HesWare's Type
Write , a program with a twist:
'N' Write,
it's directed toward the computer,
not the typewriter, keyboard.
drill
Instruction is provided in driJI
and touch typing, as well as in
word processing and computer
insertl
functions like word wrap, insert!
delete, cursor movement
movement,, saving,
retrieving, and listing files, and
40/80 column printing. Typing
speed, words per minute, and
number of errors are displayed
onscreen. Included is a word processor that can create up to eight
pages of text. C-64 cartridge;
$29.95.
HesWare, 150 North Hill Drive,
(phone : 415Brisbane, CA 94005 (phone:
468-4111).
468-4IU).
Two more trivia game releases
added to last issue's list:
Factactics includes 2000 quessports ,
tions on music, movies, sports,
and Americana. Players progress
around an onscreen gameboard by

Ac

hOI
hOI

wa
At
Sp,
Sp;
Mi

Activision's
Activision's bringing its unique kind of excitement to your
home computer.
computer. We offer you the best entertainment software for the Commodore 64, Apple IIII., IBM Pc.
PCjr....
PC, IBM PCjr
Alar;'
computers. Realistic simulations like
Alari , and Adam home computers.
Space Shuttle:
Shuttle: A Journey into Space:"lnteractive
Space~/n[eractive{lction like
N
Sanction~ Creativity tools
Mindshadow and The Tracer Sanction:"

Pencil~ Adventure classics like Pitfall II:
like The Designer's Pencil:"
II:
Caverns~ Action hits like H.E.R.O:"
H.E.R.O~ Sports challenges like
Lost Caverns:"
The Activision Decathlon
Decathlon.. And the strategy and action of
N
Ghostbusters
Ghostbusters:"
We don't make computers,
computers, but we sure make it exciting

to own one.
one.
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supplying the missing fact in detailed statements via
fill-in, multiple choice, or true/false. For the 64;
fiU-in,
$29.95 .
$29.95.
Daystar Learning Corporation, 525 University
Avenue, Palo Alto, CA 9430
94301I (phone: 415323-3567).
Trivia Mallia
Mania offers C-64 users
user 1000 questions in
6 categories and four levels of timed play. Diskette
$39.95 .
or board game is $39.95.
Dynacomp, lnc.,
Inc., 1427 Monroe Avenue, Rochester, NY 14618 (phone: 7716442-8960).
16-442-8960).

CREATING YOUR Own GAMES

COlllinued
COlllillued from page 54
ust replace any of the 8-numout your own designs, jjust
own . As long as you
ber patterns with some of your own.
always have eight numbers after the letter you want
to replace in the DATA statement, your pattern will
take the place of the character that begins the DATA
statement.
aUows you to do even fancier
The Commodore 64 allows
things with your custom characters. Next month,
we'll do some character-flipping-a
character-flipping - a technique that
lets you do extremely fast animation with only a few
POKEs. You not only can make pictures with char- you can also make them move. 0
acters -you
SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 75

(:CMMCI)J\I~I:S
(:CMMCI)J\I~I:S

COlltillued from page 56
Continued
ans). Mr. Steinberg also sent along a mnemonic he
uses to remember the value of pi:

See, I have a rhyme assisting
brain , its task sometime resisting.
My feeble brain,
The number of letters in each word corresponds to a
digit in pi.
As usual,
usual , there are many·
many · more programs and
ideas from all of you that wrote than we have
havc room
Don' t let that discourage you from writing
to print. Don't
shari ng your thoughts,
thoughts. however. See you next
and sharing
month with more challenges. 0
"

••

~

.
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"
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1~1:»I3~i
I~JI:»i3~i 1~3:»Q1~i
1~:I:»QI~i

Contillued from page 9/
91
COll/inued
to which line A branches.
Line 10250 defines the largest line number that is to
9999. this
be cross-referenced
cross-referenced.. By setting MX to 9999,
slOp before analyzing itself. The first
program will stop
lines of the program in this listing are just to show
the types of branch statements that are possible. The
program you want to analyze will replace these lines.
program should be GOTO 10000
1ססoo
The first line of the progranl
in order to jump to the cross reference program.
You also have the choice of sending the output to
the screen or printer. You should change the ftIefilenumber in line 10370 to a number less than 128 if
your printer does not require a line to feed after
each carriage return. The token codes in line 10270
were determined from the program discussed earlier.
This program steps its way through memory byte
by byte, looking for keywords corresponding to
branch statements. As written,
written , it will not recognize
ro if they are separated.
separated . Notice from our earlGO TO
GO. ro,
TO, and GOTO each have sepier program that GO,
lf you nOIDlally
normally leave a space between
arate tokens. If
ro, or if you just want to study this proGO and TO,
gram
TO.
gram,, you might modify it to handle GO roo
If you are analyzing a long program, you may
have to increase the size of the array in line 10240.
As dimensioned, it allows for 200 program lines and
a maximum of ten branches within each line. You
may change those values to suit your needs.
The executive program is in lines 10010 through
10099. The comments and previously discussed concepts should make this program understandable.
We have learned how BASIC programs are stored
and may be analyzed. With this infoIDlation
information you
should be able to do some seriou
serious investigation,
investigation. not
to mention some tricky programming. You should
now be able to see what iis involved in a BASIC renumbering program. Maybe you'd like to write one
of your own. Other possibilities might be a variable
cross-referencing program or a utility to selectively
delete or rearrange line numbers. Dive in! The fun
begins when you start exploring. 0
SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 73
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lNSERflNG A
INSERTING
DEVICE #
SELECTOR SWITCH
ON YOUR 1541

.

ULTRA MAIL
1£TTER-PERFECT
LmER-PERFECT
MAILING LIST
PROGRAM

,
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~
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ANIMATION
THROUGH
CHARACTER SeT
SET
FLIPPING

A
C
c::

YOUCANDRAW
lOUCANDRAW

ANYTHING ON YOUR
COMMODORE 64"
64"'!

Put The Designer's Pencil
in your hands. And suddenly,
using only a joystick, you
of your
can command all ofyour
computer's graphic
abilities. You don't even
have to be able to
draw, because the
com puter does
it for you. And The
Designer's Pencil doesn't
just doodle around. It
uses a revolutionary, simple programming technique called Prog"to create
actual computerized graphics ... an infinite
••.• number of spectacular designs.
designs.
You'll be able to feel the same challenge and satisfaction experienced
by Activision designers when they
create new software for your
Commodore 64.
64. Every command appears
right on the
here.
the screen as shown here.
Just choose what you want to do, then
watch as the computer carries out your
every wish.

IF THAT
AND IFTHAT
MUSIClO
ISNT MUSIClD
YOUR EARS,
ATUNE.
WRITE ATUNE
The Designer's Penci
Pencill
also lets you program
musical compositions to
accompany your visual
masterpieces.
masterpieces.
Again , everything
everythi ng you need appears
Again,
right on the screenscreen-just
just choose your
notes,
notes, then sit back and let your
you.. It's
It's a delight
computer serenade you
eyes.The
for your ears as well as your eyes.
Designer's
Designer's Pencil will amaze you with its
powers-and yours.
yours.
NOW PICTURE YOURSELF AWINNER.
A WINNER.

How creative can you be? We can't wait to
see. Use The Designer's Pencil to create
your wildest fantasies, then enter the results
in The Designer's Pencil $10,000 Contest.
Details in every specially-marked package.
package.

Designed by Garry Kitchen.

·ill'.)~i(S@i#J1Qd[e;I'

aMSiOM.

6-4;"I$llmmluk
Elec:tn)f'lkJ, ltd.O I984,Activltlon,inc.
Commodore 64:"
I$~ Ind~rk of Commodore Elec:lrotllu.ltd.Ol984.Actl...lllon.lnc..

Aeader Service No. 49
Reader

Now there's a sophisticated graphics system for your C-64-the
,. from
Koala Light Pen System ~
Koala Technologies.
Technologies. It's easy.
easy. You
work directly on your computer
screen to draw,
draw, design, chart
graphs. The Koala Light Pen
System is all you need.
need.

A State-Of-The-Art Light Pen
we've
We've packed all the electronics in
the streamlined Koala Pen,
Pen, using
the most advanced miniaturization
techniques.
This means
clearer,
clearer,
smoother,
smoother,
more precise
graphicsgraphicsand,
and, unlike
otherC-64
graphics products, you
you can use the

rJ
......--, Koala Technologies
Technologies Corporation
Corporation
1:!:frM 800-KOA·BEAR
800-KOA-BEAR

colors. It
full range of the C-64's colors.
tip-switch .
also has an easy-to-use tip-switch.

resolution .
Zoom in for 320 x 200 resolution.
band" lines and shapes.
shapes.
"Rubber band"lines

A Complete Graphics
Package

Explore the full graphics power of
your C-64 with the Koala Light Pen
System. There is no other system
System.
like it.

Koala, well known for our graphics
Koala,
systems, has created the premier
systems,

..

_ 1111.,
.

TU
The Koala Light Pen SystemTll

-

Software!M
and Graphics 64 Software!"

C-64 graphics package. It contains
aa complete array of graphics capabilities. In addition,
addition, you can dip into
bilities.
aa palette of 16 colors-and over
patterns. Point to
3,000 textured patterns.
"mirror" and aa kaleidoscope of col"mirror"
orful images bursts
bursts onto the screen.
orfullmages
Commodore 64'"
6"'" 1Is.
tfadem,ftc: 01
01 Commodore
Commodore EIecttonIcs,
Electronics,LId.
Lid.
Commodate
•• lr.demerlt
0 1984 Koala
Koala TechnolOgies.
Technologies.
0198-4

